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CONTRIBUTORS
Postwar problems in education will be a little easier of wlution because of the
experience the colleges and universities have had with military training programs, as
Thomas M. Pearce points out. Dr. Pearce is head of the department of English,
University of New Mexico, and an associate editor of this magazine.
Loosely grouped together as "American Sketches" are stories by Nancy Cardozo,
)ohn W. WiW>n, Fred Shaw, and Lois Jacobsen. These sketches, nostalgic as some
of them are, prove that there is still variety in the Ameriq.n scene. Nancy Cardozo,
who has contributed poems to this magazine, lives in California. John W. Wilson,
formerly a student at Southern Methodist University and associated with the Southwest Review, is now in the Marine Corps. Mr. Wilson has appeared formerly in
these pages. Fred Shaw teaches at New Mexico State College and has had a hand in
the excellent magazine known as the Rio Grande Writer. Lois Jacobsen, a native of
South Dakota, is now working in New York City.
Lt. John R. Kirk, former student at the University of New Me~dco, is with the
Army Air Force in England.
J. F. Powers of Chicago has recently contributed to Accent and other magazines.
Ernst Krenek, of the Viennese school of composers and musicians, taught music
at Vassar College and is now dean of the school of fine arts, Hamline University, St.
Paul, Minnesota.
Jaime Torres Bodet, well-known Mexican diplomat and poet, was one of four
prominent Mexicans to receive recently honorary degrees from the UniverSity of
New Mexico. ~is translators, Mary and C. V. 'Vicker, published Three South
,,- American Poets (translations) about two years ago. C. V. Wicker now teaches
English at the University of New Mexico.
Spud Johnson has returned from working in an aircraft plant in California and
is now at home again in Taos, New Mexico.
G. Carl Wiegand, German-born citizen, of the United States, was recently a
. student in the University of New Me?cico.
The majority of the poets are not new to these pages. Those who have previously
~contributed poems to the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW are J. V. Cunningham,
who teaches at Stanford University and is the author of The Helmsman; Meade
Harwell, lieutenant (j.g.) in the U. S. Navy; Sylvia Wittm~r, of Abilene, Texas,
author of Pagophila; Ray B. West, Jr., an editor of the Rocky Mountain Review and
teacher of English at Montana State University; Alice Moser, of New Orleans, now
living in Chapel Hill; North Carolina; Norman Macleod, who is now teaching at
the University of Maryland and at New York University; Byron Vaza~, who lives
in Reading, Pennsylvania. Calvin Claudel, fopnerly at Louisiana'State University,
is now teaching and studying at the Universi~y of North Carolina. Richard Dent
lives in New Hampshire, C. G. Wallis in New York City.
Book reviews in this issue are written by persons with a variety of backgrounds.
George Hedley is an associate professor of economics in Mills College, Oakland,
California. Alexander Klein, a New Yorker, writes and directs combat training films
for the Armed Forces. Richard F. Behrendt, formerly at the University of New
Mexico, is no~ director of the Post-Graduate Institute of Socio-Economic Investigations, the Inter-American University, Panama, and editor of the bulletin of the
Institute. Edna L. Furness has studied at the National University of Mexico and at the University of Colorado; she now teaches Spanish at the Pueblo, Colorado,
Junior, College. Robert Avrett teaches ,~t Texas College of Mines, EI Paso. Eunice
Glenn, who lives in New York, has contributed poems to ~s magazine. The other
reviewers are all of the University of New Mexico: James Fulton Zimmerman, President; T. M. Pearce, Katherine G. Simons, C. V. Wlicker, and Du<J,ley Wynn, department of English; Lloyd Goff, department of art.
The regular features, "Guide to the Literature of the Southwest" and "Los
Paisanos," are by Lyle Saunders and Julia Keleher, respectively, both on the staff of
the University of New Mexico. ,
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COL LEG E E D U CAT ION AN D THE
MILITARY TRAINING PROGRAM
Thomas M. Pearce
by high officials Qf the Army support. the
view that. some type of universal military training will be
enac~ed in tIie post-war United States. Oil July 2 1, 1943, Brigadier
General John ,McAuley Palmer wrote in the Infantry Journal, "It is
clear that there can be no sound military organization that does not
rest upo.n the principle that, in his youth, every able-bodied American
should be trained to defend his country." Palmer proposes'a civilian
commission. to correlate the interests and plans of the Army, Navy, and
AirForces into a co-ordinated policy for def~nding this country and.
for fulfilling its obligations to friendly allied nations.
On July 29, i943, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, in a radio
talk, outlinen a broap program for the ret~lrn to civilian life of men
and women in the armed services. Among his proposals, he recom.mended "an opportunity for ,members of the armed services to get
further education or· trade training at the cost of their government." .
The 'i:eturning soldier, sailor, an4 marine are a p¥t of the problem
of shifting' millions of Americans who have been working and living
in a war economy back to civilian ·pursuits. "While concentrating on
military victory," the President said, "we are not neglecting the .
planning of the things.to come, the . freedoms which we know will
make for more decency and greater justice throughout the world."
In. combination, .the ideas of General Palmer and President
Roosevelt offer a program supported by the government to bring thousands of men back to America~ coll,eges, universities, and other training institutions where educational opportunities will be combined with
the program of compulsOl'Y military training. Some' of these men will
be trained· for permanent service in the A~ed Forces. All of them will
be given ,training basic for war service if need should ever call them
from civilian life.
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A few weeKs before these pronouncements by General ~almer
and President Roosevelt, a leJ:ter came to me from one of my former
students, now an ensign in the Navy. The mailing address was the
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, which meant that the author was
somewhere in the Pacific. While this young man was enrolled at the
University, he had specialized in courses offered by the departments
of government and English. He had published short stories in Coronet
and other magazines. Some of these were starred by Edward J. O'Brien
in his annual best-story list. The week before the y,?ung man sailed
from San Diego, word came from a large eastern publishing house
that his first novel had been accepted. This youth had grown up in
a Southwestern town and in country that he loved. His education
had proceeded without unusual hardship or struggle. He had married, happily, and done some school teaching-happily, too, I believe.
Time and hard work were expended before his first book had been
accepted, but succ;ess in that sense, too, had come now. Should I
have been surprised to find the following paragraph in his letter?
So far I have .found this war a very lonely and heartbreaking thing, but I
hope that something good may result fropl it in the way of future peace and
prosperity for the common man, but that seems a rather forlorn hope due mostly
to the atJnosphere of strife, discontent, and self-seeking that is going on in the
United States and all over the world. Of all the things that discourage us and
make our sacrifices seem futile, the conditions as we hear, they are at home do
the ,most damage to our morale. I, of couTse, do not know how other soldiers in
other wars have felt, but I do know that we in this war feel that we are fighting
merely for survival and nothinK more. And mere survival is not a thing that
inspires human beings to very great heights of patriotic fury. We need ,a cause,
a great and sincere cause, and we need it badly and I am afraid that it will not
be for~coming. That above all is the tragedy of those of us who are dying each
day. If there were something for us to believe in with great enthusiasm, our
tasks and our sacrifices would, I think, be much lighter.

This letter reached me on the same day the weekly copy of Life
Magazine arrived. It was the issue of July 5, carrying pictures of
the Detroit race ..riots. There, in graphic portrayal, was the "atmosphere of strife, discontent, and 'self-seeking" going on in the United
States as well as all over the world. "Ve are not surprised at this discontent in India or in Palestine. But the United States is a democracy,
built on fundamental principles of 'equality of right and opportunity.
Yet in Detroit that week there were thirty-one dead, six hundred injured, and 1,800 imprisoned for mob wars. For days, the factories
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ptoducing war materials were shut down.. Americans in Nor~ Africa
and the Solomons were fighting the epemy. In Detroit they were ~
fighting each other. N~groes and whites were~ot rioting in the desert
or in the fox-holes, roving in gangs to bully each other, waylaying
isolated individuals to beat them before shouting' crowds. There was
something on the battle fronts that led men to co-operate. Som~thing
there inspired confidence and a kind of faith. There was nothing to
match that at home.
'
I have had other letters from men in the service. In them are
jokes about the new types of experience and descriptions of new places
visited. There are also earnest comments·like tha~ of the Naval ensign,
comments upon the significance of the. present conflict. Here is one
of the latter sort,' written by a graduate student in English, now a
private in the Army Signal Battalion:

.

How is the war affecting the new freshmen? Is it stimulating any questioning
.
on post-war issues-values, etc.? In England, I notice onesignicant thing: Among
all classes-and in particular the lower middle and working classes, there is a great
deal of interest in the United States-and imitation of the dances, mannerisms, and
above all, language. What an astonishing inversion of the tendencies of the past
100 years! It is primarily the technological advance which draws the interest.: The .
almost total participation of all classes in war work (wives of both nobility and
professional men doing shifts in factory work) has precipitated the destin~ of
technologized leCldership and the weakening of class barriers. One can note a
genuine satisfaction and whole-hearted joy in the comraderie s~en at Hyde Park
where continuous singing (Welch folk. songs, traditional hymns, and, American
swing) is heard. The soap box, orators are interesting as oc~ions of eliciting .the
rich spirit of cockney humor and earthiness. In that alone, I c,an sense the granitelike coritinuity from Elizabethan literature.' The whole park is alive with the
spirit of ribaldry and song, and quiet seriousness and piety of English hymn singing.
,

Psychologfsts have opil1:ions on the transfer value of one intellectual discipline to another. This war mq.st be providing them with
some rather remarkable examples. An instructor in English informed
his colleagues not long ago that he had become an aerial machine
gunner. Writing from England, he said, "True, the landscape is most,
gracious and attractive and the people are cordial and amiable.~. rrrue,
the pubs are home-like (wrong word! I mean, cosy, with a pleasant
hum of contentment) , and the days move on quietly and calmly, but
I alii impatient with it all,,.for I know what we are here.for, and I am
ready to get into it. Perhaps you know that I have become a pretty
fair aerial machine gunner: I plan to fly in our raids over Germany;
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no easy thing, of course, but I am prepared to f~ce the danger. We
are close to the 'Y'ar here, and that is what I want-for how else can
we win unless we pile right into the danger itself. I trust my machine
guns and hope to te~ch the swarms Focke-Wulfs SQme respect." This
young man, when he joined the army, was only two years out of
graduate school and so far as I know had never shot a gun of any sort
in all his life.
If he were to return to the campus of the university where he
taught he would find the Army or the Navy incorporated into the
teaching program. The Army has its Specialized Training Program,
Premeteorological Training Program, Aircrew Pre-flight, Civil Affairs
Specialists, Division of Area and Language Study. The Reserve Officers Training Corps dates from World War I. The Naval R. O. T. C.,
too, was established before the present war. Now the Navy has
inaugurated the V-12 Training Program and the V-5 War Training
Service (Civil Aeronautic) to supplement the N. R. O. T. C. What
is the faculty reaction to the impact of this expanded military training
program upon college education?
My answer is qualified by the restricted character of myobservations and contacts. I have not conducted a survey of other universities nor even systematically conducted a survey of my own. I have,
however, taught a group of Army, men in the Premeteorological Training Program and a group of Navy men in the V-12 Program. In a
more general capad.ty, I have helped to plan the English program for
both groups in ID¥ college of the University. What I have to say, then,
is limited to my personal observation and experience. However, from
conversation with my colleagues, I believe it reflects other opinions
than my own.
,
I prefer these men as students to the normal group which enters
the universities in the fall, and. I prefer the conditions pnder which
they attend school to the normal conditions which prevail in peace
time. Some selection among the men has been exercised by both the
Army and the Navy before the groups are sent to the training institutions. Some emphasis has been laid upon the opportunities which,
are being offered in the schools. rrhe men know that an avenue has
opened for specific improvement and opportunity to advance in rank,
and they look to the college instructors for exactly that sort of guidance.
SQme of the old primary motives, such as social life, fraternity membership, semi-professional athletics, and, just time-filling between high

ot
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school and going-to-work, are lacking. The rah-rah boys and Joecollege no longer park their sporty roadsters along sorority row and compare no.tes on the best items to date up fpr a round of ttle dine
and dance clubs. Instead, these young men shut off their lights 'every
week night at ten p. m. (unless they stay up for study) and turn in for
eight hours of sleep. In the morning, they do not rollover for another
hour, while the laboratory assistant checks an absence against them.
On the contrary, they get up and run a half mile or so, leaping various
obstacles, and then after breakfast, arrive at class with all their braincylinders working, instead of missing on three or four as in the old
pre-war days. These boys do not live in the careless muss of fraternity
or dormitory room. -They make their own beds,. without wrinkles,
line up their shoes, even do some -of their own laundry. After the war
they may be a little difficult fot a woman to live with, unless she served
as a WAC or a WAVE, but at the moment, they are not,"slouches" on
the qmpus or in the classroom. This is refreshitig to a teacher who
, by now has seen some twenty successive inducti~~s of freshmen into
college, each gTO~p. verytUCh like. the group bef.;or~ it. . These young
men address their Instru rs as "SIr"; 'they are trained In courtesy of
a manly sort. They are ever r~proached for chewing gum in class or
finishing off their meal in other semi-nutritious ways. They are rarely
absent, and the drain upon. teachers supplying make-up tests and interviews is not present. In the classroom there has been better attention
and less diversion by girls entertaining boys and vice ver:sa than in
the old days. Out of the classroom the Navy boys are notably coeducational. The campus quip about "wolves in ship's clothing" is a libel
on the genteel art of courtship as practiced under Naval regulations.
The contrast between military program students and the old is
favorably illustrated by two stories. The other day one of the Navy
V-12 boys went to sleep in a· mathematics class.- He woke up just as
the hour ended. Discovering his oversight, he went to the instructor
and apologized. .There were tears in his eyes. "I had to stand watch
all nigh~, and then after only a!. couple of hours sleep.I ate a big lunch
at the ,dining h~ll, and just couldn't stay awake. I hope you'll excuse
me and allow ine to make up what I have missea." The mathematics
instructor was overwhelmed, and gladly offered to help the lad in
every way he could think of. Who wouldn't have been likewise
affected? The-normal student attitude is illustrated by the boy who
fell asleep in class during pre-war days. Mter class the professor
reproached him. - "You went to sleep in class and missed my lecture,
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didn't you?" "Yes, sir," the student replied; "I did fall asleep, but I
didn't miss your lecture in the least!' .
Some of the boys in the Navy V-12 Program at the University of
New Mexico have seen actual service in the Pacific. In a paper, one
of the men wrote an account of what the sailors did "on leave" from
the Fleet. It was an interesting paper, though I suppose he omitted
some details that he may have thought were too lively for his instructor
to read. In his conclusion, he descr'ibed the entire college program,
with its mathematics, history, mechanical drawing, English, etc., as
"an extended leave." The, V-12 men are loyal to the Fleet." A few of
them have insisted on going back to it, in spite of the efforts of the officers to keep them in college so that they can be of greater service next
year or the year after. They are loyal to college education, too. That
is the point I wish to stress. I.t is not a chore or hardship, but it is
an opportunity.
The ·military training program can also be made an opportunity
for men and the colleges in the post-war period. As I interpret General
Palmer, a democracy needs a civilian army as well as a professional
army. We need a civilian navy, too. All of us need to have more of
the feeling of belonging to these great organizations, as they also need
to feel that they belong to us. That might be the clue to "the cause"
the N~val ensign felt was lacking to us. In Detroit, in July, during the
height of the rioting, three sailors rescued a negro and broke up a
group that was attacking h~m. '\Vhen a rioter snarled, "What's it to
you?" one sailor told him, "Plenty! There was a colored guy in our
outfit and h~ saved a couple of lives." A week. before the Detroit riot
an Army Sergecfnt, Lloyd Shearer., wrote an article called "What the
Army Has Done for Us"; it is printed in Liberty Magazine for June 26,
1943. Sergeant Shearer said, "Spiritually, the war has enricheq all of
us soldiers with a fellowship and unity and unselfishness we never
before knew in a highly competitive civilian life. . . . " He tells the
story of Private Pete Chaney, who as a rookie, didn't get"along well
with the men who had enjoyed fewer -privileges than he in private life.
He couldn't see sharing his cigarettes or newspapers or cookies from
home with the illiterate Tennessee hillbilly in the next barrack, or
carrying on a conversation with the fellow whose reading level never
rose above "Superman." After a few months in the Army, Private
Chaney didn't differentiate when he "bummed" a cigarette in the. field
whether the man he asked came from an exclusive city suburb or from
a slum. "The war is teaching Pete and all his ten million buddies that
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a bullet does not ~top in mid-flight to read the name, color, and creed
on a soldier's dog tag."
Walt Whitman said that. among the virtues which formed "the
hard pan" of Lincoln's character was a virtue unknown to other lands,
namely "Unionism, in its truest and amplest sense." . It is the virtue
Whitm~n names as "comradeship," and in a preface intended for a·
.Russian translation of Leaves of Grass, he calls it ~'such hearty comradespip" as was intended "for individuals to begin with and for all the
. nations of the earth as a result." I fe~l this quality among the ~avy
V-12 bpys, and the Army group, too. It is good -for the colleges and
something new to them. From ·the colleges it might permeate the
~~.

. .-

.

I know the pitfalls of compulsory military ~raining. The o~e of
Germany'or Japan comes to mind: a military class, aggressive, imperialistic, leading the United States into dictatorship by an AI-my, Navy,
and Air Force hierarchy. That, of course, would'be the end of democratic culture, and the. end of our true significance as a nation in world
history. I do not propose even the first step in that direction. Nor
does General Palmer, when he specifies a civilian commission to correlate any program proposed by the Armed Forces. My proposal is
simply that the liberal arts and sciences in college education ~d the
military progtam: call each contribute worthwhile elements, to the
other; that some~~g better integrated in academic and military
aspects should take the place of the old R. O. T. C.; that' something
like the Navy V-12 academic program or the Army Specialized Training
Program might serv~ as models for the post-war planning; that a cause,
a very genuine cause, might emerge for the nation as we learn, both
in college and out of it, individual and group discipline-as the necessary
companions to the ideals held by our democracy.

.
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features do ~ot encourage intimacy, and sensing this, he is shy. His
hands are big and self-conscious. He smokes a good deal.
The city is full of soldiers, like himself, on' leave. Most of them
wander in pairs or groups. Unconsciously, he tries to avoid the places
they frequent.
If you were to ask him why, .he would say he liked to be alone.
On the mo~ing of the last day, ,spring comes to the city. The
wind is clean, as if on distant hillsides the melting snow fills the air
with freshets of spring. The horizon of cold falls away. and people
open the collars of their coats and breathe deeply. The street is full
of this expectant breath. It touches the soldier as he wanders-this
excitement and wonder: who knows what may happen, down this
alley, a:round that corner, who, what I shall meet? If I turn to the right,
perhaps, there, under the budding trees, or again, to the left, again&.t
the sunbright wall of the avenue. . . . Who knows-a woman, a friend
who will change the shape of my lif~.
He walks even more hurriedly now, feeling that once he boards the
train tor camp, the spell will be broken. , The greatcoat swings open
and he locks his ar~s behind him as he goes. He passes a hun~ed
faces, but no one stops him, no long-lost pal slaps him on the shoulder,
no woman smiles. There is no sign. And still the feeling persists,
part of the warm live air in which he moves~
Even in the Eastside Cafe, his elbows leaning on the bar, he thinks:
now, now it will happen. In the mirror, he sees the jewelled bottles
and faces of men, dark under brims and visors, eyes quiet. Beside
him sits a sailor, white cap set back on his head, wide mouth curled
over the rim of the beer glass. Now and then their eyes meet in the
mirror and they stare at each other with passive curiosity. The bartender hooks one white-sleeved arm around the cash register and &tares
into space.
"
Whiskey warms the soldier's mind. He feels a kinship. The jukebox enfolds the cafe in a haze of smoky music. The clock says six.
There isn't much time to spare.
This time back home, the sky would be green behind the telephone
poles. His father would be driving along route 73, with the ,f!at.
briefcase on die seat beside him, doing sixty-five on the level and to
hell with the regulations. On up a mile or so, under the sycamores
leafing now, in the yellow house, his mother might be standing at the
sink, peeling spu~s. The girls would be waiting on the porch, always
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waiting for something to come along. Pa's coming home tonight. Mv
father was a travelling salesman~ the juke-box sings.
".bet's' have another," he ,says to the bartender..
He has not thought of home the whole week, purposely steding
his mind a~inst it. Now he is weakening. The whiskey _spills on his
hand. He lights a cigarette.
_
The door opens and the girl comes into the cafe. It is impossible
to see her all at once because of the way the light falls, but the liqUOl
in him makes what he does see~clear and not to be forgotten: the way
the light falls on her brown hair, smooth across her ~forehead, and the_
thrust-back line of her shoulders under the black coat, and her legs as
she walks. How different girls are-the way they walk in high-heeled
shoes with the calves of their. legs bent back. And still their hips
move with catlike grace.
. She sits down at the far end of the bar where
it curves to the minor,
" so that the soldier sees her profile shadowed in it, but not her eyes,
only the curve of her cheek and the dark-tipped lash~s and the round
chin.'
• '
, The bar~el\der goes over to her" flicking his napkin at imaginanr
flies, and says 'hello as if he had been waiting for her. She answers
him and he fills a hooker of rye and mixes it with soda for her.
The soldier stares at the girl. But she does not look up. He
wonders' what color eyes she' has and why she looks sad, or if she is
thoughtful always. The bartender is watching -her and so is the sailor.
At one time or another, every man in the cafe looks at her and feels
lonely. The night is black between the slats of the venetian blinds.
It is six-thirty. There isn't'much time left.
Now, thinks the sold~el', back home there, supper is on the table
and the girls are eating and watching my father shyly, and Mom is
hovering around tO'see that things are all right. And if I were there,
, he thinks, they would be -staring at me and asking questions.
Do you want to know why I'm n~tthere, sister? he asks, looking
at the girl's ~hite face in the mfrror. Would you like to know? So
would L One year in camp, six months guarding a bridge in Ken-,
tucky, arid now mylast leave this side of heaven maybe, so I come to
this godforsaken city, instead of going home. Where I belong. Where
I come from.
Do they love me? Sure they do. And ,do I love them? ~ guess.
Maybe it doesn't matter then? Maybe not.
The girl turns to look at herself in the mirror~ Her coat falls from
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didn't you?" "Yes, sir," the student replied; "I did fall asleep, but I
didn't miss your lecture in the least."
Some of the boys in the Navy'V-12 Program at the University of
New Mexico have seen actual service in the Pacific. In a paper, one
of the men wrote an account of what the sailors did "on leave" from
the Fleet. It was an interesting paper, though I suppose he omitted
some details that he may have thought were too lively for his instructor
to read. In his conclusion, he described the entire college program,
with its mathematics, history, mechanical drawing, English, etc., as
"an exten.ded l~ave." The V-12 men are loyal to the Fleet. A few of
them have insisted on going back to it, in spite of the efforts of the officers to keep th~ in college so that they can be of greater service next
year or the year after. They are loyal to college education, too. That
is the point I wish to stress. It is not a chore or hardship, but it is
an opportunity.
The military training program can also be made an opportunity
for men and the colleges in the post-war period. As I interpret General
Palmer, a democracy needs a civilian army as well as a professional
army. We need a civilian navy, too. All of us need to have more of
the feeling of belonging to these great organizations, as they also need
to feel that they belong to us. That might b~ the clue to "the cause"
the Naval ensign felt was lacking to us. In Detroit, in July, during the
height of the rioting, three sailors rescued a negro and broke up a
group that was attacking h1m. "Vhen a rioter snarled, "What's !t to
you?" one sailor told him, "Plentyl There was a colored guy in our
outfit and he. saved a couple of lives." A week. before the Detroit riot
an Army Sergeant, Uoyd Shearer, wrote an ar.ticle called "What the
Army Has Done for Us"; it is printed in Liberty Magazine for June 26,
1943. Sergeant Shearer said, "Spiritually, the war has: enriched all of
us soldiers with a fellowship and unity and unselfishness we never
before knew in a highly competitive civilian life. . . ." He tells the
story of Private Pete Chaney, who as a rookie, didn't get along well
with the men who had enjoyed fewer privileges than he in private life.
He couldn't see sharing his cigarettes or newspapers Qr cookies from
home with the" illiterate Tennessee hillbilly in the next barrack, or
carrying on a conversation with the fellow whose reading level·never
rose above "Superman." After a few months in the Army, Private
Chaney didn't differentiate when he "bummed" a cigarette in the. field
whether the man he asked came from an exclusive city suburb or from
a slum.. "The war is teaching Pete and all his ten million buddies that
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a bullet does not stop in mid-Hight to read the name, color, and creed
on a soldier's dog tag."
Walt Whitman said that among. the virtues which formed "the
hard pan" of Lincoln's character was a virtue unknown to other lands,
namely "Unionism, in its truest and amplest sense.". It is the virtue
Whitman names as "comradeship," and iIi, a preface intended for a
Russian translation of Leaves of Grass} he calls it "such hearty comradeship" as was intended "for individuals to begin with and for all the
nations of the earth ~s a result." I fe~l this quality among the Navy
V-12 boys, and, the Army group, too. It i,s good for the colleges and
something new to them. From ,the colleges ii might permeate the
nation.
I know the pitfalls of compulso~y military training. The ogre of
Germany or Japan comes to mind: a military class, aggressive, imperialistic, '-leading the United States into dictat0t:ship by an Alrmy, Navy,
and Air: Force hierarchy. That, of course, would be the end of democratic culture, and the end of our true significance as a nation in world
history. I do not propose even the first step in that direction. Nor
does General Palmer, when he specifies a ciyilian commission to correlate any pr~am proposed by the Armed Forees. My proposal is
simply that the liberal arts and sciences in college education and the .
military program can each contribute worthwhile elements to the
other; that something better integrated in academic and military
aspects should take the place of the old R. O. T. C.; that something
like the Navy V-12 academic program or the Army Specialized Training
Program'might serve as models for the post-war planning; that a cause,
a very genuine cause, might emerge for the varion as we learn, both
in college and out of it, individllal and group discipline as the necessary
companions to the ideals held by our democracy.

"
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Nancy Cardozo
afterward he was to remember that time and the city and 'the,
girl. In far new places he was to remember. Leani~g over tht
rail of the transport, he saw her face in the white sprayed wave.
It was not love. For whatever had been or might have been between
the soldier and the girl was done and gone and her name was legion.
Nor was it homesickness, for ,after all, he had been born and raised
in the country. But, walking the streets of --the -Australian port OIl
some unimportant errand, he saw himself, back there in that, other
city, turning the corner, so, with the long khak,i coat flapping around
his legs, and the smell of snow iIi the air. And he sensed again that
flavor of adventure.
'
Even later, in the jungle itself, with the jarring of guns to the left,
and the insistent hum of insects in the evening, he thought of her.
After chow, when the men sat on the' fresh wood. steps of the mess,
and the smoke,of cigarettes was comfort to the ,breath, he remembered
.
the bar and the juke-box singing.
In the eastern city it would be night and it would be raining a
little, no more, than a misting of soot and wetness and the peculiar
acrid sm~ll of winter passing. The street lamps are haloed in it. It
blows through the open window of the hotel, bringing now and then
the swish of tires up the street or the bell of a trolley returning from
some dream-laden subu,rb. 'With these sounds the soldier would wake
and wonder where he was and when. The first time he had come to
-the city it was the branch of stars across the window and the cry of a
cock that he missed. Now he seeks the barracks, the wooden wall at
his back and the concent!~ted breathing of men. Even with a woman,
he might wake like this.' And he would lie beside the stranger, or in
his room alone, thinking how the mind lives in many places of its own.
About him the night would move restless as the waYe of time, and he,
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, riding it once more, would turn on his side, tucking the sheet under
his chin, and sleep again.
In the morni.ng he would wake at five from ~ld habit, and stand
by the window for a while, watching the street come to life." The
sign-HOTEL TRANSIENTS SERVICEMEN WELCOME-hung 'crooked below the
sill. Whatever dreams he had in the night belonged to the night.
Now, in the ,dawn, the face that watches hi~ in the shaving mirror
is his own good face, blonde and ruddy, the eyes, thick-lidded, blue,
and the strong nose bent a little t6 the left from a childhood fight. It
is an ordinary face, the face of a very young man, a soldier. He would
be a sergeant 'by now, he thinks, rubbing the gold down of his cheek,
if he hadn't lost his head with Tops and knocked him out. "Some devil
got in~o him those times, so that blood rushed before his eyes and he
did wild, crazy things; like this too, coming to the godforsaken city, .
spending his hard-saved pay in a strange, place~ all alone at the end of
winter.' He knows it will be his last leave.
Out in the street, he cups the garrison .cap on his head and leans
into the wind. The ponderous green coat is too long. It ma~es him
look even taller than he is, his quick strides kicking the tails out. The
wind sings like blood in ·his ears. April' has come, but the. air still
holds the ~cent of snow and there is ice in the river.
In this manner, the soldier throws himself into the city, so to
speak. Within three days he knows it as he never knew it when, he
lived here beforc::. Then, raw and shy from the brown fields of
Indiana, looking for a j09' working in a warehouse, there. was too
much time: all his life lay before him. Now it is a matter of days
and hours.
- , ;
He walks; hurriedly, as if he were going somewhere: along the
similar stonewalled streets, past a thousand doorways and sightless
windows. He knows the benches in the park and the very young and
the very old who play under th~ leafless trees. He rides the carlines
out to the remotest suburbs, le~ning their. colorless names, Allerton,
Lenox, Meredith, and Bayview. He knows the bridges and the public
library and the quick lunch places, and many bars, rosy in the early
dusk with, neon-glow.
It is not love, ~or hunger, nor even restlessness that makes the
soldier throw himself into the city. ~t is none of these things that
makes' him race against time. .
If he were asked what it is, he might answer that he is lonely.
He has no talent\ for ~~i~g friends. His deep-set, almost stern
,
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features do not encourage intimacy, and sensing this, he -is shy. His
hands are big and self-conscious. He smokes a good deal.
The city is full of soldiers, like himself, on leave. Most of them
wander in pairs or groups. Unconsciously, he tries to avoid the places
they frequent.
If you were to ask him why," he would say he liked to be alone.
On the morning of the last day, spring comes to the city. The
wind is clean, as if on distant hillsides the melting snow fills the air
with freshets of spring. Th~ horizon of cold falls away. and people
open the collars of their coats and breathe deeply. The street is full
of this expectant breath. It touches the soldier as he wanders-this
excitement and wonder: who knows what may happen, down this
alley, around that corner, who, what I shall meet? If I turn to the right,
perhaps, there, under the budding trees, or again, to the left, against
the sunbright wall of the avenue. . . . Who knows-a woman, a friend
who will change the shape of my lif~.
He walks even more hurriedly now, feeling that once he boards the
train for camp, the spell Will be broken. The greatcoat swings open
and he locks his arms behind him as he goes.. He passes a hundred
faces, but no one stops him, no long-lost pal slaps him on the shoulder,
no woman smiles. There is no sign. And still the feeling persists,
part of the ~arm live air in which he moves~
Even in the Eastside Cafe, his elbows leaning on the bar, he thinks:
now, now it will happen. In the mirror, he sees the jewelled bottles
and fac~s of men, dark under brims and visors, eyes, quiet. Beside
him sits a sailor, white cap setback on his head, wide mouth curled
over the rim of the beer glass. Now and then their eyes meet in the
mirror and they stare at each other with passive curiosity. The bartender hooks one white-sleeved arm around the cash register and stares
into space.
Whiskey warms the soldier's mind. He feels a kinship. The jukebox enfolds the' cafe in a haze of smoky music. The clock says six.
There isn't much time to spare.
This time back home, the sky would be green behind the telephone
pol~s. His father would be driving along route 73, with the flat
briefcase on the seat beside him, doing sixty-five on the level and to
hell with the regulations. On up a mile or so, under the sycamores
leafing now, in the yellow house, his mother might be standing at the
sink, peeling spuds. The girls would be waiting on the porch, always
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waiting for something to come along. Pa's coming home tonight. < Mv
father was a travelling salesman, t1).e juke-box sings.
"Let's have another," he says to the bartender.
He has not thought of home the whole week, purposely ,steeling
his mind against it. Now he is weakening. The whiskey spill's on his
"
hand. He "lights a cigarette.
The door opens and the girl comes into the cafe. It is impossible
to see her all at once because of the way the light falls, but the liqu01
in him makes wpat he does see clear and not to be forgotten: the way
the light falls on her brown hair, smooth across her :forehead, and the.
thrust-back line of her shoulde}:"s under the black coat, and her legs as
she walks. How different girls are-the way they walk in high2heeled
shoes with, the calves of their.Jegs bent back. And still their hips
move with catlike grace.
. She sits down at the far end of the bar where it curves to the mirror,
so that the soldier sees her profile shadowed in it, but not her eyes,
only the curve of her cheek and the dark-tipped lash~s and the round
~.

.

The barteI\der goes over tq her, flicking his napkin at imaginary
flies, and says hello as If he had been waiting for her. She answers
him and he flils a hooker of rye and mixes it with soda for her.
The soldier sta~es the ·girl. But she does not look up. He
wonders what color e
she has arid why she looks sad, or if she is
thoughtful always.
. e bartender is watching her and so is the sailor.
A~ one time or another, every man in the cafe looks at her and.feels
lonely. The night i~ black between. the sla~s of the venetian blinds.
It is six-thirty. There isn't much time left.
Now, thinks the soldier, back home there, supper is on the table
and the girls are eating and watching my father shyly, and Mom is
hovering arou~d to see that things are all right. And if I were there,
, he thinks, they would be staring at me and asking questions.
Do you want to know why I'm n<?tthere, sister? he asks, looking
at the girl's white face in the mirror. Would you like to know? 'So
would I. One year in camp, six months guarding a bridge in Kentucky, and now my last leave this side of heaven maybe, so I come to
this godforsaken city, instead of going home. Where I belong.._ Where
I come from.
Do they love me? Sure they do. And do I love them? I guess.
Maybe it doesn't matter then? Maybe not.
The girl turns to look at herself in the mirror.
Her coat falls' from
..
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her shoulders and the white stuff of her blouse shimmers in the neon
light, over the hollow of her throat, tight over the points of her breast.
Her eyes meet his in the mirror.
Maybe you don't have a,ny choice, sister, he says to her, though
already she has shifted her eyes and is fumbling in her purse' for
lipstick or a cigarette. For a while you think you do, he goes' on,
explaining it to himself. You come home from school one afternoon,
say, and stamp across the porch, and then for no reason'you turn and
look back at the road and the other houses and the town under the
hill, and it's all yours, lying there in the soft yielding light of afternoon.
It's in your power somehow.
But it doesn't last, he thinks. Something comes along, like a wave,
like a river and carries you with it.
The girl is gone. He swings around swiftly on the stool. Listen,
sister, you Can't do this to me, he says. But she is only leaning over
the juke-box, and the pink light of it softens her face. She watches
the record slide into place. When the tune swells out, she turns,
brushing the amber hair back from her forehead, and walks over and
sits down next to him.
The bartender' brings their drinks and goes back again to his sullen
reverie above the cash register. They don't talk much. The juke-box
.
singing is the current of their thoughts, filling the silence.'
He studies the girl's hands. They are long and so thin that the
, knuckles stand out manlike. On her left hand she wears a ring with
the stone turned to the palm.. Her han~ are so hard and her body
seems round and soft.
\
.
Sh~ feels him watching her hands, and she opens her fingers, slowly,
as a cat stretches its paws. "I wouldn't grow my nails long for anything," she says. "A while back when I was in high school, I let them
grow for a year. Didn't even put a file to them the whole time."
"Lord," he says. And he takes her hand in his.
"My father wouldn't let me eat at the table with them.' It made
him sick. I had to eat by myself."
. l
They laugh. It is funny t? think of her eating alone in the checked
oilcloth kitchen with her long red nails.
"Come on," says the soldier.. "Let's get out of this place:'
The street is scented with darkness and spring. He keeps her hand
clasped in his and her arm pressed under his arm, so that he touches
her warm body 'as they walk. The city is quiet around their f!l0tsteps.

.
'
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Far off are the horns of ships turning out to sea, and now and then the
whistle of a" train setting out in the night.
"Where are we going?" the girlasks., They have reached the corner,
and she turns her face up to his so that the streetlight falls on it,' and
he has to stop and kiss her.
"I don't know," he says.. "But there's not much time."

.J
f
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John W. Wilson
thing I wish you would tell me, Bedloe," Uncle Tige
Benedict said to his son. "I wish you would tell me when was the
last time you was by Shanghai Springs."
"I rode by there yesterday evening," Bedloe said, slapping the road
dust from his blue work pants while he stood at the edge of the porch.
"I crossed the creek on that old iron-railed bridge right above Shanghai,
and I looked up and down the bank both ways to see if there was any
cows bogged down. That creek is getting low and I've been afraid
one of them cows would get bogged in there and I _would have to get
me a rope around her horns and pull her out."
"I would like better than anything else to go down to Shanghai
and get me a drink of that good sulphhr water," Uncle Tige said.
"It has been just about two years now since I was last down there, and
that was the time all .of us had that big barbecue on the Fourth of
July. I wish you would tell me, Bedloe, if the .spring is still running
and if them barbecue pits are still there and if the 'old tables for people
to eat off of are still standing." Uncle Tige sat on the edge of the
porch working his jaws over a chew of tobacco and looking up to
watch his son as he poured a pan full of water to wash up for dinner.
Uncle Tige had his wide black hat on the back of his head and his
feet in his battered old cowboy boots were stuck out straight. in front
of him acrQss the porch. lie sat under the shade of the porch roof
and heard the locusts making their noise out in the elm woods beyond
the yard and feeling the hot wind out of the south blowing over him
and bringing him the smell of hay that was cut and drying down in
the field below the barn.
"I drank out of that spring last week," Bedloe said, puffing and
blowing through the water he splashed over his face, and straightening
up to run his wet hands through his hair and over the sun-browned back
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of his neck. "I' was so .thirsty one evening ,vhen'I rode by there that
I couldn't help but get down off my horse and lie down on my belly
by that spring and drink till I thought I'd bust wide open. I don't
care much for that water except every now and then," Bedloe said.
"It tastes too much like rotten eggs. But they tell me it is good for a
man and sometimes on a hot day it tastes mighty good, to me to go
down there and drink my fill of it."
"1 knowhow you feel," Uncle Tige ~aid, wiping the back of his
hand across his lips to keep the tobacco juice from getting started down his chin. "That water 'is.. the b~st thing in th~ world for a man, and I
believe that the reason I am so ·strong and healthy now is that 1 drunk
so much of that water when I was a boy. Here I am eighty-oneyears
old," Uncle Tige said, "and I am damn near as good a man new as
I ever was."
"The high water filled that spring up with mud last winter,"
Bedloe said. "But I had it cleaned out and now it is running just
as deep and cool as it ever did. The barbecue pits are still there with
wire over them, but them boards nailed to the· trees for tables have
rotted and some of them have fallen down. I figure that I'll have to
put some new ones up if ever again the family has a meeting down
there."
r
'
"All my life as long as I can remember," Uncle Tige said,. "the
Benedicts and all the people from around over this end of the, county
have gone down to Shanghai to hold their reunions and their Fourth
of July celebrations and t~eir fish fries. People allover this county
and the next one too will tell you about the old Joe White fish fries
'We used to have down there. _It's been two years. since I went down to
, Shanghai, and I want me a drink of that water so bad I can taste it
"
now."
Bedloe's wife called them to dinner and Uncl~ Tige spit out his
chew and rinsed his mouth out with water before· going in to e~t.
There was.. fried corn on the table, and hot cornbread, and a dish of .
stew made out of the squirrel his grandson, Little Bedloe, had gone
out and killed early that morning. Uncle Tige bit the meat .off a
. squirrel leg carefully with the side of his mouth because two' of his
front teeth were gone. "I-fen:~ I am eighty-one year~ old," he said,
"and I have got all my. teeth but two. As long as a squirrel is 'cooked
up done and tender like this one I don't have no trouble with it."
BedIoe's wife waited on the table and then she sat down to eat with
them. The children, Annie May and Litt~e BedIoe, sat on their side
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of the table and ate the hot cornbread and the fried_ corn and tfle
squirrel stew that was on their plates,. and drank the big glasses of
cool milk. The doors were open so what breeze there was could blow
through the house and keep it cool, and when dinner was nearly over
Annie May looked down the road' and said there was a man walking
toward the house.
.
Bedloe wiped his lips with his red handkerchief and looked around
over his shoulder. "It's old man Willie Crenshaw," he said. "He's
comin' up here to see papa like he does just about every week:'
Uncle Tige looked up. "Willie ought to know better than to walk
down here in that hot sun," he said. "He's trying to make me believe
he is as good a man as I am, but there ain't no man needs to be fool
enoug!t to go walking out through this hot Al.lgust sun. in the middle
of the day."
~
Old man Willie Crenshaw came up to the yard and hollered
"Hello" while he stood in front of the house. Bedloe went to the door
to ask him to come in. "We're just gettin' through dinner," Bedloe
said. "Come in and eat with us."
"I've done just et," Willie said. "But I would shore admire to
have me -a glass of cold water. Walking through this hot sun makes
a man thirsty on a day like this." He took his hat off a~d mopped the
sweat off his forehead. Little Bedloe got up to give him his chair
by the table, arid old man Willie sat down, panting a little and with
the sweat running off him and turning his shirt dark between the
straps of his overalls.
"Bring Willie a cup of that black coffee," Uncle Tige told Bedloe's
wife. "And bring me one too. There's nothing like hot coffee on a
hot day to make a man feel good. If he gets something hot in him he
don't feel the heat outside so much."
. "I'm going out to ride through that pasture down toward the river,"
Bedloe'told Uncle Tige. "With the sun like it is today I'm going to
have to take my time and not let the horse get overheated. You-all
had better stay around the house this evening and not go traipsing'
'out into the woods or else you're liable to fall out."
"You go on and ride your horse," Uncle Tige said. "I'm as good
a man now as I ever was, and I ain't fool enough to let myself be
burnt up by the sun."
Bedloe went out of the house and ~own toward the barn with
Annie May and Little Bedloe following him. He put the saddle on.
his bay mare and watered her at the trough and chen he rode out of
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the lot and down toward the river while his children stood and watched
him go.
Uncle Tige and old man Willie went O\};t t~ the porch where they
could sit in the: breeze and look up and down ~e road.
"All morning I have been thinking about S.hanghai Springs and
about how bad I want me a drink of that water/' Uncle Tige said.
He got out his }llug of tobacco and bit off a chew and offered the plug
to Willie Crenshaw.
"That water is so strong with sulphur that it ain't even fit for
"cattle to drink:' Willie said. "It is pretty near as strong as the water
up at Double Sulphur, and up there you can put a tub over a spring
'and punch a hole in the bottom of it and take you a match and set a
. fire'to the gas that comes'out through the hole.",
"If you had drunk more of that water ~hen you was a young man
you wouldn't be in the shape you're in today," Unde Tige said.
Willie Crenshaw rolled his (:hew between his gums. He spit over
the edge of the porch and sprayed the ground with amber juic~. He
had on faded blue overalls and a grey felt hat with the top just about
torn out of it. His feet were in, muleskin shoes with metal hooks up
the sides.
Uncle Tige had on a pair of blue Levi pants. He "had on his
black felt hat and his high-heeled boots. He kept the heels hooked in
a rung of the chair while he sat rocked back against the side of the
house. They both sat leaning against the house and looking up and
down the dazzling road so th"ey could see anybody that passed and
figure on who he was and where he was going.
Annie May and Little Bedloe played around in the dearing outside
the yard. Back in the house Uncle Tige could hear Bedloe's wife while
she moved around, sweeping out. He could hear the mockingbirds and
the redbirds in the" elm tree~ all around the cle~ing. He could hear
~e jaybirds back in the woods where they were hollering at a squirrel
Qr an owl, ,and he watched Little Bedloeand Annie May take off in
a run toward the noise to see if they could find out wha~ the birds
were screeching at.
"It must have been all offifty-fi\;"e years ago," Uncle -Tige said,
"that I started out to leave these'Turkey Creek bottoms for good. I
left out from this country early one morning, I think it was a Tuesday,
and I claimed I wasn't never going to cOIne back."
"I remember that time:; Willie Crenshaw said. "That w~s when
you left out from here tailing a herd of cattle that was going 'to
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Kansas." He shifted his chew around in his mouth and spit. to one
side when he finished talking.
,
Uncle Tige shook his head. He spit through the gap where his
two front teeth. ~eregC?ne and shook his head again. "You got it
wrong," he said. "That was the first time I left home. I was seventeen
years old then and I left here riding after ,them cattle for old man
Tom Plankton."
"You shore was," Willie Crenshaw said. "I remember it clear as
day. That was about the time I quit school because I wouldn't stand
to take no whipping."
"But that ain't the time I am talking of," U~cle Tige said. "I am
talking of the time when I must have been twenty-six years old and I
rode out of this country for good, never aiming. to set foot in it ag~in.
I rode me a black horse that time, and I was figuring never to come
back here to lurkey Creek."
Willie Cren.shaw looked up at Uncle Tige, with his old eyes blue
~nd sharp underneath straggling, bushy eyebrows. His thin shoulders
shook when he laughed. "I remember," Willie' said. "I remember
just like it was yesterday. You had the Law after you on account of
that fight you had with Bedloe Tate."
.
"There wasn't no Law after me when I left," Uncle Tige said.
"There wasn't nobody after me, and I wasn't owing nobody money.
I left here of my own accord. It was on account of my relatives,"
Uncle Tige said, swinging his chair- down on all four legs, and rooking
straight at old man Willie. "It was because of my kindred," Uncle
Tige said. "I had so many kinfolks all over this county I couldn't
ride to town without seein' half a dozen of them on the road. J
couldn't walk down the street without I saw maybe two or three
Benedicts every time I turned around. I was a single m~ then and
I never got so tired of seeing and talking to the saIne bunch of people
in all my life. Everywhere I would go I would run across the Benedicts
or the Strathers, who is my people on my mother's side, and it got to
where I just couldn't stand it no longer so I saddled up my horse one
morning and left out from here."
_
Willie Crenshaw mopped the sweat on ~is' face and opened his
shirt front to let the breeze blow on him. "This county was named
for some of' my folks," he said. "I was borned here and I have lived
here all of my natural life, and most of my children has lived here."
"That is the facts," Uncle Tige said. "This is our country, and
these are our woods, and these roads that our people have walked on
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all th~se years are our roads. I couldn't believe that at the time when
•
I left; and that is why I said I would never see' Turkey Creek again.
But .the feeling COJIle t~ me while I was gone and I knew I was 'wrong
and had to come back. , I rode back here nearly broke, and I was tired
and beat doWJl and had been sleeping out for three nights. I come
back by way of Shanghai Spr!ngs and I got off and tied my horse down
there by the creek and washed IIW face in that good sulphur water aJld
drank until I thought I couldn't hold another drop of it. Lord, that
thick water tasted gqod to me, and I swore right then that as long as
I lived I never again wanted to be out of reach of it.
"I've learnt to be proud of my relatives," Uncle Tige said., "Help
each 'other out~that has been,my saying for these past twenty, thirty
years. Blood is thicker than water," and I remember the pure joy I
used to get, and still get, out of.a family reunion. Why, there's Benedicts from all over Texas shows up at them reunions. I see people I
ain't seen for maybe as long as ten, fifteen years. All sorts'of Benedicts
come to gather here in the home county and eat barbecue and have
a big singing and walk through the buryin' ground and look at the
names of all the Benedicts on the tombstones. I've got nothin' against
my relatives any more, and I've told them all that I want them to
gadter around when I le'ave this place and pass on to the next., I've
told them I want'them to come and file past my ,coffin and look in at
myface and 'say, 'There's old Uncle Tige, he was a Benedict from the
, belly both ways, but he's gone now. Put him in the ground with all
the other Ben,edicts, where he won't be lonesome'." Uncle Tige sat
with his boot heels hooked in t~e chair rung and nodded his head.
He worked ~ischew to get it setting right in his 'mouth. "That's what
I want them to say'"!Vhen d~woIIlenfolks come to sit up with me. I
want them all to see me, frointhe little ones to the big ones, from the
ones just starting out to make Benedicts out of themselves to the ones
that is getting ready to follow me. And they is plenty of both kinds
of us. There is Benedictsall over this state, and plenty more of us
back in Tennessee where we all got started from. to begin with.' I tell
you, I had some wild ideas when I was young, ~ut I've got over them.
rve got a heap of kinry," Uncle Tige said, "and I'm proud of it. T~at's
. why I have been sitting here all day talking about Shanghai. I have
been wanting to go down there to drink me,some of that water and
look all over them, old camp gr-ounds where all the people used to
gather."
, "That water's pretty strong," Willie Crenshaw said, "but they say
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it does a man good. It's a long time since I had me a drink of it, and
I'd like to taste of it once more."
Uncle Tige had turned his head so he ~ould look down the road
toward town. H€ had been sitting that way for a couple of minutes.
"Look down yonder at that dust cloud,'" he told old man Willie, "and
see if that ain't Jim Pierce's boy drivin' a wagon."
"Yes, it is," \Villie Crenshaw said, "and I believe that nigger is
asleep on the seat."
"I figured he'd be coming along here about this time of day," Uncle
Tige said. "He passes by here twice a week and he'll go down the road
there not a hundred yards from Shanghai." Uncle Tige went to the
door and hollered to Bedloe's wife." "Tell Bedloe when he comes in
that me and Willie ~as gone down to Shanghai and for him to hitch
to the wagon and come after us about sundown."
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Fired' Shaw

days, after Georgia's carp,etbag legislature built the Brunswick 8c Western railroad, Irish immigrants swarmed the sprawling
lumber towns of the wiregrass seeking work; and in their wake came
~ mighty thirst.. It was to, minister to their craving that John Dedge
"
temporarily deserted his work as blacksmith and dentist.
Now John Dedge, according to tTaditi~n, was a born hell raiser,
hardly out of an old scrape before he plunged neck deep in a new one.
His talent was prodigious, atid experience had made him as. agile in
scrambling out of trouble as he· was hell-bent on getting in it.
,As timep~ed and pious folk prayed for help against the devil and
John Dedge, John Dedge 'had begun to take" chances. ' The climax
came when he planted a whiskey still pn the property of' holy Hiram
.. Meeks, 'the God-fearingest man hi the flatwoods.
John set up his still C?n the bank of the Alapaha River, three.miles
from Hiram's house-three woody miles that he thought assured his
safety.
'
He 'had been ..there several days, reveling iit, the pristine beauties
of the swamp and fighting the Irish drought, when he looked up and
saw old Hiram, gaunt and crooked as a scuppemong vine, riding over
the crest of a·hill a half mile away. Jolin dropped to his knees behind
a cypress stump.
"That old sanctified.buzzard." He squatted in the mud, trembling
and sweating, fighting the desire to flee from forty gallons of evidence.
.His mind froze as he, saW himSelf lying beaten and disgraced in the
Douglas bastille, mocked by a Christian and a Ch!istian jury, scorned
-by the meek and the mild.
He peeked over the stump and saw the avenging angel pause pn _
the hill, survey ·the tract of timber, and then. point his nose towa!d the
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swamp and the still. Hiram Meeks rode slowly, in jerks and jolts,
watching for signs of stray stock, resting his hand on the sack of corn
he carried.
, "That old buzzard," John moaned. "That old hymn-histing,
psalm-singing, Jesus-bitten buzzard. One look at this still and it's a
goner. I'm a goner. And all the dry Irish are goners." John snaked
his way down the river, slipped back of a screen of blackberry bushes,
and then sprinted for a clump of reeds fifty yards away. He lay close
to earth, holding for a moment the pattern that the righteous would
shatter. And the swamp was sweet, and wild and free'. .
He had to make Hiram Meeks turn off the path, and there was
only one way_ It was a slim chance, but it was better than nothing.
Cupping his hands over his mouth, John turned to the south and
shouted, "Hiram Meeks," making his voice as hollow as a possum
hound's. He turned east, north, west. and each time as he paused, his
"Hiram Meeks" floated out over the pines, muffled, mO!1rnful, haunting. At last he turned his face to the heavens, and the name moaned
upward, swelling to muffled crescendo, then faintly falling as the echo
whispered, "Hiram Meeks."
At the first sound old Hiram raised his hooked nose,nd pulled the
horse to a stop; at the second 'his brow wrinkled in bewilderment. A
third, a fourth. time his name echoed across the swamps, ringing
hollowly in his ears. "There's something unnatural about that, somethiqg powerful uncanny-lak aghost or a sperit or a long-eared hound.
Now I jest wonder . . . ." As the last sad call :reverbera~ed through
the woods, a smile spread over his face-a smile the shouting Methodists
called saintly. He turned the horse around, pushed off the sack of corn,
and shouted, "I'm a-coming." When his horse streaked across the
clearing at the top of the hill, his arms were flapping like a kildee's
wings and his coattails stretched straight behind him.
It was dusk before the friends and neighbors of Hiram Meeks,' in
response to his urgent call, had gathered in the sandy yard before his
house. Neighbor ~lbowed neighbor.' Eyebrows were raised. A rumble
of whispered speculations swelled. through the crowd, rose, and then
subsided suddenly as the door opened. Old Hiram Meeks, stooped
and wrinkled, but smiling the smile of the blest, hobbled out of the
house. He wore his revival broadcloth and carried a Bible in his hands.
"Neighbors," he said, raising his arms in benediction. "Today I
leave the busy mart and the snares of the world. Today, as I wandered
in the wilderness,
the call to preach came to
me, and I heard. The
,
.
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Lord called me, neighbors-not once, but five times, plain as the bark
of a coon dog."
The crowd ,stood awed and hushed, watching Hiram Meeks turn
toward the door. -Fob a moment no sound came from them; then a
man jumped on his saddle and shouted, "Hallelujah. The saints be
praised. Glory; glory." Roused by his fervor, the crowd turned to
see the uninvited horseman ride off toward the Alapaha. It was John
Dedge.
-
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"rHE BOAT WITH THE WORDS ON IT
Lois Jacobsen
the clouds were in the west and in the east the
sun was very bright. My brother EI and I stood leaning over the
bottom part of the barn door looking toward the woods. It was most
still, and we could hear the rush of the river on the other side of the
trees half mile away. .
'"
The cows had been milked and we were cleaning out the cow
barn. My brother would stand in the barn and with his shovel throw
the manure out of the window instead of walking to the door and
carrying it around to the manure pile. Because I was too small to lift
it as high as the window, I would say, "Stop that. I will tell father.
You spill it on the wall." ADd EI would say, "Shut up, John, or I'll
push your face in it." That is something our hired man us~d to say
to us, and EI felt with me like the hired man felt with El.
As we stood there looking toward the woods, EI started telling me
about the thing he had seen. EI had indeed seen a great many things.
Once when he was .going up the Climbing Tree to look at the crow's
nest he saw a wildcat. The wildcat was sitting in the tree next toEI,
smiling. HI"s eyes.were purple and his c;taws.s long as the tines of
a pitch fork, op.ly curved in. EI was very frigh ned, so frightened he
couldn't move. He sat so quiet the cat ou t he was a crow, and
after a while he went away.
When I asked EI about when he had seen these things, he would
say, "Oh, before you can remember." And when I wanted to hear a
story I would say, "Tell me something before I can remember."
Once EI had seen·a white reindeer with a bluebird riding on his
back. I asked EI if he thought I would ever see a white reindeer, and
he shook his head anq said he really doubted it~ \Vhich also made me
know about this thing called Before You Can Remember.
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We went bas;k to finish cleaning the barn, and were taking the
hay that remained in the mangers to spread over the floor when Baia
ca~e running into the barn. She was very excited and stood in front
of us twisting her skirt around her hands.
"Zerzachs saw a boat on the river. It has words on it. It's coming
down the river." Baia was five and El told her to' stop twisting her
dre~. I looked at El quick to see what he was thinking, then I began
to run, out of the corral and'down toward the wood~. , Baia came right
behind m~J and after a while El passed us both. He had taken off 'his
shoes and was running fast like a horse.
I watched him going down ~e road in the woods, his legs moving
quick like mother's scissors when she cut cloth. I felt heavy' and
clumsy and my legs wouldn't move that way. I sat down to take off
my shoes, and saw Baia way back. I left my shoes and ran faster and
faster.
The clouds moved up quickly in the west. I saw El jumping over
the well by the woodcutter's dugout, and I -knew he was~almost there.
When I came to the bank of the river I saw El sitting there looking
into the river.
"Has it gone?" I asked, breathing very hard.
El pointed to the curve down the river. "See, there it goes," he
said. t couldn't see a thing..
"You're just fooling me," I said. "It .hasn't even come yet."
"It has tOo'-; he said. ','It's come and go~e.w
"It has not," I said. I was very angry and tears were coming into
my eyes, so I punched ~l hard on the arm. He swung around ~nd hit
my face with his hand. I· fell down the bank' into the mud and tried
to get up. I was mad. I tried to hit him, and his arms held me away.
. "It's gone. It's gone," he said.
I threw some mud at him, and it stuck in his hair. He pulled it
out and threw it squarely in IllY face.
,~
Just when I was plunging back at El with my head down, he
stepped aside' and stood looking up the river. "Here it comes,''' .he
said. His voice sounded like father's when he says, "And now we
. .
will say grace."
I brushed the mud off my face with my arm and saw the boat·
coming around the corner. It 'was near the bank, by the willows. It
looked like a little square.h,?use moving down the river. The clouds
were ·covering all the sky no,~, and the river looked brown muddy.
"It didn't .come and go," I whispered, and looked at E1. But 1:1
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was not paying any attention to me. rI'he boat .came slowly with the
tide of the dark river. And the words were there printed over the sides
of the boat. I stood close beside E1.
..
If any man'defile the Temple of God, _him shall God destroy,
said the words on the front of the boat. And all over the boat ·were
words, and I tried to read them~ "Read them," I said to E1. "Read
them."
HLittle children, keep yourselves from idols amen." Said E1.
I thought about Baia then, and looked around for her but she
was not by the river.
"What are idols?" I said.
"Shut up," said E1. He was wading o~t into the river.
Then the boat came very near us, and a great man with a long
yellow beard was standing at the back side, and waving to us.
"Hello," I said. "Hello, hello."
The man spread out his arms, and his beard fell far below his
waist, and then the wind came and lifted it straight out from his
face. Over the water it was clear to hear the sounds of the boat and
the voice of the man. "Do you want a ride?" he said.
I was very excited.: and my heart beat hard. I saw then in the very
back of the boat, a girl sitting down. She had in~ her hand a knife
-- and was scraping the scales off a fish, and the scales she dropped into
the river. She did not look up but bent her head over her work.
I ran orit after E1. "A ride," I said.
El whispered very low. "No," he said. "You cannot tell about these
. people."
"Thank you," he called to the man with the long beard,. "but we
have to get back.to our work now." And the man nodded and lifted
his head and stretched his arms up toward the sky.
I stared at hIm almost afraid. Spots of rain began to bounce on
the river, slowly, and prick the sand. Slowly the boat moved on, and
the girl threw the fish scales over the stem, and looked up but not
at us. EI walked out of the river and along the sand.
"El,"·I called. EI picked up a stick and tossed it into the river.
"Is this like Before I Can Renlember?" I said.
"Of c0l!rs~ not," he said. He picked up a piece of hard mud, and
made it skip across the water, real smoothly. "This is after you can
remember."
Baia came to the bank a way up, and she was twisting her skirt
around her hand.
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"We saw the boat," I told her.
"It's gone." she said.
I took her out to the end of the river bank to see the last o~ the
boat, but it was gone. El walked back ahead of us hitting the trees
wi th a stick of wood.
..'
.
"Someday," I said, "you'll see a boat."
The rain was making loud drops on the leaves above. The woodcutter was out by the grindstone sharpening his axes. "It's raining,"
he said. Because'it was raining he didn't have to spit on the grindstone.
We watched him a while and then we walked home, and. I told
Baia about the boat with the words on it~
>

..
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John R. Kirk
was kind enough ~o show us Westminster Abbey,
an edifice less vast but als~ less austere than St. Paul's. Th~
woods in the tall, gaunt, English Gothic arches are dusty-dark. The
gentle, undulating slopes of the stone floor, worn by centuries of feet,
suggest softness. Tablets of cold marble seal the graves of many
illustrious men. They are dignified, and the words engraved thereon
are decorous enough, but there is none of th'e chilling sentimentality
of common graveyards. If only the London power plants had contrived to send a few more watts our way, we would have felt ourselves
in a position 'of'intimate, almost cheery friendliness with England's
past.
Burials have been made in tPe Abbey, Gonstructed in'the usual
cruciform, according to rigid protocol: the king's ministers, diplomats,
admirals, and gener-als on his right hand (when seated for coronation),
the poets, FI"iters, musicians, and lesser lights on the left. A few distinguished gentlemen died inopportunely or otherwise fell into disrepute and were interred, therefore, in odd places unsuited to the
categories in which other men had placed them. There is, for'example,
Ben Johnson, spelled, irritatingly enough, with an h, buried near the
main entrance to the nave, standing, and without benefit of casket,
and Neville Chamberlain, the last to be interred, a long, long distance
from Disraeli.
Nearer the altar but suffering somewhat from Britain's economy
of electricity was a colony of scientists: Isaac Newton, Michael Faraday, Lord Kelvin, Herschel. These I found of particular interest; so
while I struggled with Latin phrases and Roman numerals ,our guide
and other member~ of our party continued their exploration of the
LoNDON CABBY

A
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transepts. When I rejoined them a few minutes later the cabby had
just pointed out a bust of Charles Darwin and now murmured a
word of apology, implying thereby that, at times, 'scoundrels did·sneak
into the sacred precincts of the Abbey.
There were less lugubrious aspects-the small boy begging .for gum,
the mildly-d.runken verger who consented, for two shillings from each
of us, to take us into the most forbidden· inner-sanctum. It was,
crowded not with Carter's Little Liver Pills' but with the kings and
queens of England's long and celebrated ·history. We even got to
examine' Edward the Confessor's tomb~but there we are on tombs
again! . _
..
There was a conversation between the cabby and ourselves that
accompanied an inspection of a statue of General Wolfe (of the Wolfe
and Montcalm "tilt) .
.
"We' have a lot to- thank that ·old boy for;" said .the· cabby. "Even
Americans should be grateful. Can you imagine why?" We could not.
"You r~call that at the time of your Revolution (the war we
fought·because we wouldn't listen to those wise men William Pitt or
Benjamin Franklin) .the French were fighting with you against us?"
"Yes."
.
"Well," our guide continued, "if General Wolfe had not driven the
. French out of Canada ~t is probable·, is it not~ that the Fr~nch would,
even now, control the area you know ·as the United States?"
I have been told that one.qin not-argue from hypotheses contrary
to fact, although if one takes as his major premise that thete is free
will it follows' that past, present, and future might be different; 'but,
no, I· did not feel that a . French America would have been, necessarily, a major tragedy.
.
Had the French, contrary to'fact, settled permanently in America,
the environm~ntal factors·that made the United States a great nation
would have been French analogs of Alexander Hamilton and Thomas
Jefferson so far removed from Rousseau that democratic trends already
at work in the min'ds'of the French would h~ve, under their supervision, evolved in cl~aner fashion. Madame Defarge' might have,
indeed, come to America to knit sweaters for the army. The peasants
that cluttered France in 1789 would have been gentlemen-farmers in
the area known now·as New England. And if the fortuitous chain of
events that led to the birth'of M~urice Ravel had remained intact
through all this shufBing, ·he would, possibly, have spent his lazy childhood in Mississippi and· retairied his mental health· by; coming ·west
I(\'
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to organize flute, harp, and string ensembles among the Navajos of
New Mexico.
In the years 1750 to 1850 there was a dearth of neither sensitivity
nor impulse in France, and it is reasonable to suppose that such
economic and social sickness as
was current would have vanished in
.
the vast and undeve\pped conttnent to the west. '
Should we sigh with smug relief that history as it is written is
"best" simply because we, as individuals, would have stood small
chance of being born had it been otherwise? Or shall we make the
same mistake as the Nazis who would put the fate of the world,
whether that fate be joyous or sad, into the han<Is of an anthropological group as such?
The British are inclined to think the French decadent. They
point to Debussy, Poulenc, Milhaud, and Cezanne as 'symptoms of
that nation's downfall. (They seldom mention Delius. Purcell, Sir
Edward Elgar, Eric Coates, and, of all people, George Friedrich
Handel are considered the most distinguished English composers.)
Military success is too often considered the criterion of real worth.
The French situation appears to me in some ways analogous to the
exploitatiC!n of Ancient Greece by the Romans, and those of us of
the United States who realized the perilous position of our country
in December, 1941, can hardly afford to feel snobbish or superior on
the basis of our military perspicacity. And it may be that from the
Italian cult~re, lamentably weak as it was in warfare and in trueto-fact philosophy, the world can rescue some sunlit values.
It is childish to believe that the military force which destroys more
of the opposing force than the latter can retaliate in kind, automatically wins a war. The war effort has been mustered in the expectation
of winning a lasting peace, and peace does not automatically proceed
from destruction but rather from LTeation and ~increase'7 in contentment. The greater part of the war must still be f01!1ght when the
purely military phase is over. This part of the war, if it is won at all,
will be won on the level of ideas. And for ideas we should be grate'ful
for contributions from any culture, the British, the Russians, the
Chinese, the French, and even, the Italians and the Germans, for it
has been on this level that they have traditionally created the most
value. The fate' of the world, if it is to be a happy one, waits a
broader education and a better-integrated experience for all mankind.
But there is, too, the other alternative-the unhappy fate. Mathematicians are of increasing value to high military staffs. They make
.~
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the necessary "wave analysis" of the destruction-graph representing
decisive enemy defeat so that our component energies and weapons
can be canalized in maximum effectiveness. Certain cold, mathematical by-products of this investigation indicate that as bigger and
better wars evolve: (1) increasingly larger percentages of the Earth's
population are killed before ,a military effort reaches even' its de<:isive
,stage, (2) military personnei inclftde .increasinglY larger percentages
of humanity's physical and intellectual cream, (3) death, distreSs,
dislocation, and discomfort strike .in, in<.Teasingly random fashion
people of all classes and categories. And thus it follows that if fifty
years. fr~m nbw, nationalist psychology and flag-waving politics are
still stubbornly of a structure pregnant with nothing but disvalue and
destruction in its relations with science and technology, the war that
results will sever the last thin thread of "time-binding," that functioning of collective intelligence and serial memory requisite for, cultural continuity, and civilization on this planet, and the vast majority
of its inhabitants, will lingeF as something less than a- memory in
the disordered, minds of those of the human species who remain. It
is within mankin,d's 'prese..nt power to achieve eith~r of these alternative ,
fates. One of them is'contrary to fact.
Before our afternoon in Westminster Abbey came to an end we
had attended divine servi~e. There was enough deft drama in the
chanting of the priest, enough pure harmony from the a capella male
chorus, enough soul-quieting grandeur in the architecture to awe the
most confinned cynic. Here is a building, centuries old, every material particle of which' was placed into position through blood" sweat,
,and, ye~, tears, and from motives of some' people, some time, somewhere, that one can, classify in no other way than genuinely and
sincerely worshipful. These Gothic arches reach upward into a gray'" blue mist of distance and find their apex near a ceiling so tremendous
in area and weight that the multiple stone pillars of the nave are
several inches o.ut of the perpendicular. 'At intervals, during the service, reed, flute, and string tones floated sourcelessly 'throughout the
great nave of the Abbey and echoed'resonantly from the far walls..of
the transep~-:-the pipe organ! The~console itself is hidden within a
vault of richly-sculptured wood, spanning the nave at some height
above the altar. Only a small yellow light betrays its exact location.
The service came to an end..,. There was a -moment, that three or
four seconds, when we sat quite still from its $trange impact. Then,
the organ became full-throated with the opening, a perfectly-phrased
L
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G-D-B Hat, of -the Little Fugue in G Minor by Johann Sebastian Bach,
one of GemnanY'~ greatest, and 'of the world's greatest composers. By
this time the other members of the party were in search of the tombs
of twenty-six monks who had died of the plague: I remained behind.
;IAJt the monient, I found a German composer more congenial than any
number of bubonic monks.
.

,...
;.

.
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for a contempo.rary~placard or two, ,the' place conspired to
set me dreaming of the good old days I had neverknowri. The
furniture did it; the cloudy mirror~, the, grandios~ mahogany bar, the
tables and chairs ornate with spools arid'scrollwo!k, the burnished brass
coathooks and cuspidors, all as shiny-ugly as the day they' were made,
and swillish brown paintings, inevitable subjects, fat tippling friars in
cell~rs, velvet cavaliers elegantly eyeing sherry, the'~ead1ies~ of still-life
(ruit, but no fishes on platters.
.
Atatable across the room, Emil the waiter and two patrons finished
a hand, talked about it, scraped the cards into a muddy deck. They
spoke an aromatic mixture of English and German. Emil, a little
spaniel of a man, fussed w!th his flapping sleeves and consoled the fat
man whose king had not been good enough. ~ .
Renner, 'using both hands, elevated a glass of beer in momentary
exposition, raised his eyes to heaven and drank deeply. I wondered if,
despite everything, he might still be fascinated by the Germans. I could
think of no other reason for coming here.
I signaled Emil. He smiled too graciously, put down his cards and
came over to pick up our glasses, saying "Gentlemen:' One of the c~rd
players frowned at me for interrupting the game. He· was the one we
called the Entrepreneur. Renner had acquired his English abroad, and
reporters to him were journalists; the cardplayer, who might possibly
be a salesman, had become an Entrepreneur..
When Emil brought o~r glasses back, quivering and amber, I became preoccupied with a button on my coat, escaping the gelatinous
impact of hi~ smile. I could sense Renner un:dergoing 'it. When Emil
withdrew, Rennet said: "He's not as simple as he pretends' to be."
This struck me as off-key to the point of being funny. It, may have been
that I had already recognized, without consciously a!=kno~ledgjng,
something dimly sinister about Emil.
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Renner dipped his glass ata bowl of sad fruit on the wall. "It's too
bad der Fuehrer couldn't paint a little. Another bad painter, we could
have stood that:' He began to speak. in what I had come to know as
his autobiographical tone. He appeared to listen to himself, skeptical,
though he was accenting words and ideas, of the meaning in what he
said, trying to account for himself on earth. "Anyway, my mother hired
a sergeant-major to discipline me when I was eight years old. The
Austrian army was not the· most formidable in the world, except of
course at regimental balls, but she hoped he could do the job. He
couldn't. I was not to have many such victories."
The idea of Renner the child died away when I looked at the man
across the table from me. Renner had rusty hair, bristling abundantly,
tufted p,yebrows, an oddly handsome face with the depth and decision of
awoodcarving about it, the kind of face for which there is but one
. weary word: Mephistophelean. When I looked~again Renner the man
was lost in our surroundings. I saw an album world: exaggerated
bicycles and good-old-summertime girls, picnics and family reunions,
mustachioed quartets, polished horses galloping through Budweiser
advertisements, ~he heroes and adventures of Horatio Alger, the royal
commerce of the day. The furniture reached b~ldly into the past and
yanked these visions into being. I had only to step out the door to find
everything changed back fifty years. Meanwhile the green walls, waiting to be smoked black, stood patiently around us.
"Because he could paint' like that," Renner said, "my uncle became
president of the Vienna Academy." I glanced needlessly at the pictures.
Renner laughed s~ortly. "He had a patriarchal beard, however, which
he used to clean his brushes on.. His only attempt at eccentricity and it
failed. In fact, it killed him-lead poisoning."·
There was a fictitious feeling about sitting so casually wi'th a man
whose uncle had been president of an art academy. Renner himself
had taught at the University of Vienna, had perhaps come into a little
eminent":e of his own, but compar~d to his uncle he was small fry indeed.
Achievement through violence or succession or cunning or even merit
is common enough. But to be president of an academy of art, there was
an inscrutable honor, beyond accounting for, like .being (except in
Italy) an archbishop, only more so.
A dark man in tweeds came in. Emil threw down his cards, rushed
to meet him, and the ,two left at the table turned slowly to see. First
disappointed, then' a little disgusted, they turned"'"up Emil's cards on
the table.
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"My good friend, Mr. Ross," Emil pu~~d. Mr. Ross extende4 his'
hand and they stood there shaking, smiling at each other. Mr. Ross
finally got around to saying he came. in for a glass. Emil went behind
the bar and took down a bottle of bran4y. Emil was still oppressing
Mr. Ross with his smile, but Mr. Ross seemed"to think it no more than
right or less than real.
.
"Well, Renner," I said. Renner began talking again-against his.
will, I thought, but anxious to get EmiLand Mr. Ross out of our minds.
"At the beginning of the last war~this was in Innsbruck-we had
a geometry teacher, very droll. He'd get furious and throw the squares
and triangles at the pupils. He also rode a horse (as if in battle) to
school. He would say, 'Miller,' what color should I make this line?'some line in geometry; he'd be standing' at the blackboard. 'Red,'
Miller would answer. 'Why red, Miller?' You see the pupils knew what
to say, me a~ong them. 'Red for the blood of the Serbs, Herr Professor.'
'Very good, Miller! And this line, Scheutzer?' 'Yellow~for the enemy.'
'Very goodl' You know," Renner said, "the' man of action," and was
silent.
"I knQw."
"Delightful task," as one of the ch~ery English poets ~rs, "to rear
the tender thought, to teach the young Idea how to shoot."
I almost added that the geometry teacher, if living, must be cherished _by the Fatherland today, but I thought better of it: such men
are everywhere never without a country.
Emil was begging Mr. Ross to stay for a bite to eat. At first Mr.
Ross refused and, then; overcome by the fervor of Emil's invitation, he
said he would look at the menu.
"You wop't need to look today, Mr. Ross." Emil rubbed his hands
in polite ecstasy, became intent, his ttyes glazed, as though savoring
some impossible dream. "The pike," he said, "is delicious." But rare
Mr. Ross was reluctant to have pike. "Well, thenl" Emil said, pretending outrage; he handed Mr~ Ross his fate in the menu~ He folded his
arms and waited scornfully.
-Immediately Mr. Ross proclaimed: "Chicken livers and mushrooms."
. Emil beamed ~ sad cheerfulness, shaking -his head, the' good loser.
Plainly Mr. Ross had divined chicken livers and mushrooms; against
all Emil's ~fforts to keep them in the kitchen for himself. HAh, they're
very excellent today, Mr. Ross."
All this playing at old world delicatesse seemed to annoy _Renner

r
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too much. Slowly he began to ramble, his eyes fired on Emil, as though
it were all there to be read in his face. "You wouldn't think a little
stenographer would retnemb~r what you said for ten years back and
write it down ,every night-and the day they sent for you (bring two
suits of underclothes and a ro~l of toilet paper, we'll do the rest) you'd
hear it all then, also recordings they'd made of your telephone conversations ... because there. were little telephone operators like the little
stenographer ...." Renner stopped speaking wh'en Emil went into
the kitchen,.as if the inspiration to continue were gone, with Emil.
"Is Mr. Ross Jewish?" I asked.
Renner nodded indistinctly.
On occasion I had wondered whether Renner was 1ewish, alwayshalf-heartedly, so that I forgot what I was wondering about, and it
would be a while before I wondered again. His being a refugee proved
no~ing so ~pecific or simple as that": his species, spiritually speaking,
. tends to make itself at home in' exile, even when the supernatives have
no hand in it~
Emil came out of the kitchen with bread, butter, and a dish of beets~
HI don't want those," Mr. Ross said-cruelly, it seemed to me, for
, Emil dearly wanted him to have them. Then it occurred to me that
it was part oIMr. Ross's grand manner. He had considered the saving
to Emil apdhis own loss in waving aside the bread, butter, and beets.
It had been a telling act and there could be no turning back. 'Emil
p;ropitiated him with a devout a~d carefully uncortlprehending l~k,
such as he must have fancied appropriate td--menials like himself and
soothing to men of business like Mr. Ross.
The Entrepreneur leaned forward and spoke passionately in German to the fat one, who agreed with him, nodding and grunting.
uNow what?" I asked Renner.
Renner listened further before venturing a translation. "Well,"
he said finally, as though I would not be getting the whole story. "A
certain man is a good bookkeeper, but not a good businessman."
"But the Entrepreneur is?"
-,
"He is." Renner began to deliberate in a familiar voice, not hiS
own: "It's all right, this tobacco. But I"-a very large capital 1-"1
would never pay twenty-five cents. I would pay, say, twenty." He struck
a match, touched the flame to his pipe, and blew out a m~uthful of
smoke to close the deal. It was the voice of the Superintendent where
we both worked, and it was Renner's theory, to which I subscribed, that
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the Super haggled ~bout everything because secretly he yearned to be
.
'
a purchasing agent.r
Renner watched the cardplayers. '''The Entrepreneur. has a· very:
expressive head too." I could see what Rennernteant. Seen as'now
from the rear, the Entrepreneur's head was mos~ expressive~ I had
noticed his f,lee ~efore; it was gross and uninteresting.
"In fact," Renner said, "they are almost identicat"
"What?"
"Their heads' par derriere, '~~,: Entrepreneur's, and the S1.!per's. I
think it's mostly in the ears. They both have histrionie ears. Seismographic instruments. See. The Entrepreneur needs no- face or voice
or hands. His ears tell all."
The back of the Entrepreneur'$ head grimaced" his ,ears blushed,
and his hand slapped'a losing card on the table. He snarled something
in-German.
.
"You seel" Renner said. "Just like the Super-dynamic!'~ When
Renner used a word like "dynamic" he thoug~t he was very American.
I took out my pipe. Renher shoved the package of tobacco across
the table. "Stalin imports tobacco' from this country, did you, know?
No one else in Russia may." A revealing sidelight, it seemed to ~e, and
I hoped Renner's source was obscure, if .,ot reliable. "Edgeworth,"
Renner said. "Stalin smokes only Edgeworth.""Think of the dilemma Stalin's endorsement must constitute for
the Edgeworth company," I reflected. "One faction wants to launch
the product as the choice of ,dictators."
'Renner took up the idea.. "Another faction doggedly holds out for
the common man."
"Finally," I said," slightly excited,. "a futile attempt (by visionaries
in the advertising department) to square the circle-."
"We can't all be dictators," Renner broke in like a radio announcer,
"but we can all-"
"Exactly."
A stocky man plodded out of the washroom..The cardplayefs l1ardly
noticed him. I could not help thinking of him in terms of deus ex
machina for we had not seen .him before and we had been in the place
too long. He stood in the middle of the floor, a crumpled, somewqat
parliamentary figure, and said:
'~"If I was sober ...."
Then, ac:counting for his lon'g exile in the washroom, he dislodged
from his coat pocket a newspaper, folded
editorial page
out, and threw
,
.
J
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it with a sigh across the mahogany bar. He sat down in the empty fourth
chair at the cardtable. This, too, seemed to be foreordained. The fat
one dealt him in without comment. Emil laid his cards down, disappeared into the kitchen and returned with a cup of something, prob·
ably black coffee. The stocky man received it silently, his just due,
and drank. He put the cup, wobbling, down and said:
"If I was sober ... ."
"Irish," I said.
"An age-old alliance," Renner said. "The Irish and the Germans."
There was, in fact, a rough unity about them. The fat one and· the
Entrepreneur thrust themselves in and seemed to maintain their positions with a forcefulness suggesting fear: Emil, with whom cordiality
was a method, never granted a more confidential glance to "one than
to another, and by the very falsity of his servility ~stinguished himself
as a strong character. The stocky Irishlnan, who bad pleasant puffy eyes
and vigorous wattles, loomed up 'as a most accomplished fact. He was
closer to the furniture than the others. While, the fat one and the
Entrepreneur experien~ed mortal joy and sorrow, according to their
luck at cards, and Emil dealt nervously in camaraderie, the Irishman
was satisfied to be present and one with the universe. One thing was
sure: they all belonged.
Emil sacrificed his place at the cardtable and plied efficiently between his patrons. He brought us' beer, the cardplayers dr~nks and
matches, and Mr. Ross delicacies and homage. When Emil came by
the cardplayers~table, I heard them urge him to get through with the
carriage trade. That could only mean Mr. Ross, for he was being
smiled and grunted at among them. They could tell that he had a
romantic concept of the place. It was celebrated now and then by
broken book reviewers as the erstwhile hearth of the nation's literary
great. Perhaps poor, tweedy Mr. Ross was drunk with longing for a
renaissance in letters and took the cardplayers for poets. They, I suspected, were all worried 'about how I\.-fr. Ross made his money where
he'd just come from and aggravated to think (the Jews got all the
moneyl) he'd ~e going back to make more when he left. It seemed to
pain Renner that Mr. Ross could confide in Emil and permit him
ducking around. his table.
Renner breathed over his .empty glass and'resumed his autobiography. Some middle chapters seemed to be missing, for we were
in New York in 1939. "Some employment agencies had signs saying
sixteen or seventeen dishwashers wanted. I just stood in the door-
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way and the agent waved his hand-Nol Others too; one look at
me and-Nol They're very good, they know their business, the agents."
"What about teaching?"
"Ja,sure. That was interestjng too. 'Of course you've taught for
years at the University of Vienn;' "-Renner aped a stilted voice and I
knew we were ~t an interview he must have had~" 'but surely you must
know that what counts in this .country is a degree from Columbia, Harvard, or here, the only S¢hools for political science. I thought e,veryone
knew that. I suggest you try one of the smaller schools.'
. "So I tried one of the smaller plants. I went to a teachers' agency
and eventually entered into correspondence with a Midwestern college.
'It is true' "-here was· another, more nasal voice-" 'that. there is an
opening on our staff fopa qualified man in y~ur field, but it is true also
that it will remain vacant till Doomsday before we appoint a tobacco
addict, especially one constrained to advertise that sorry fact.' A veiled
reference," Renper laughed, "to the pipe in the snapshot I sent."
"Almerican Gothic," I said.
.,.
:"Just well," he said. "I wasthfough wi~ teaching when I left
Europe. Too much guilt concerned with it. Clergymen and educators
are not so influential as might be supposed riom pulpits and commencement addresses. The real influences are the grocer, the '~lderman, the
radio comedian (and of course the men who pay them). But that's
pretty shabby exoneration ... :'
I noticed that Renner had become angry and disheveled. Poor
Rennerl It was his wife's lament that nothing roused him. She had
made herself an enemy to the Heimwehr in Vienna and been forced to
leave Austria long before the Nazis arrived, bringing their own brand.
of fascism to the extermination of the local product. Renner had
stayed on, however, reading in the cafes (he'd lost out at the University
through his' wife's activities) and thinking nothing could happen to
_him-until everything did. His wife, in judging him lethargic, was
wrong in the way such vigilant people can never detect. Renner, I
believe, was only insensitive to political events,' to the eternal traffic
jams of empires, and felt it was hardly his fault that he lived when and
where he did in time and space.
I could understand from this what he meant when he said (in one
of those extravagant stateI1lents) he loved horses and foxes and could.
not forgive the English for what they do to both. Those were the·
symbols he chose tQ make himself known through (at least to me),
although it was by no lIleans certain that they were only symbols to
....
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him. When he spoke of foxes and horSes it was with no shade of poetry
or whimsy or condescension. His face became intense. and I could
easily imagine him in a kind of restricted paradise, just foxes, horses,
Renner, and a lot of Rousseau vegetation. Of all the animals, he said,
only the horse live~ in a state of uninterrupted insanity.
.
Renner took a large swallow from his glass and set it down with a
noise. "For nineteen hundred years they've been doing that."
"Who? What?"
."Plato's learned men. Capitulating. I say nineteen hundred years,
though it's longer, because Christ cut the ground from under themthe Scribes and Pharisees of old. He gave us a new law. ~Martyrdom,
indecent. as it sounds to our itching ears, is not supposed to be too
much to suffer for it."
,"Speak for yourself, Renner," I said:
"Aren't you a Christian?"
"Of course. But my idea of Christianity is the community fund
and brisk mottoes on the wall."
..
"Copulating with circumstance," Renner said.
I looked at the cardplayers an!! there they were, overwhelming
aspects of human endeavor: the fat one and the Entrepreneur throwing
themselves soulfully into their best cards, the table dumbly st;anding
.for it, the Irishman piled up warmly and lifelessly, except for his fingers
flicking the cards and' p.is eyes which blinked· occasionally, ke~ping
watch over the body. I caught Emil's eye (which he proceeded to
twinkle at me) and he came over for our glasses. Renner kept his eyes
down and so I was stuck with meeting Emil's smile. I could not bring
. myself to return it. I told him the beer was good, very-when he waited
for more-very good beer. When he came from tbe bar with our
glasses filled he explained in detail how the beer came to be so.. good
and so did his smile until I felt positively damp fr~m it.
"A little tragedy took place in our department this afternoon,"
Renner said, after Emil had gone. "Victoria Marzak versus the Super"
-Renner indicated the Entrepreneur; I was confused until I remembered their heads were alike. lIlt was three acts, beginning with Victoria
giving the Super hell because working conditions are so bad in the
stockrooms (which they are). She delivered a nice little declaration
of independence: I thought the day had finally arrived: the workers of
the world were about to throw off their chains. The Super said nothing
in this act.
"In the next, however, he went into action. He surpassed Victoria
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in both' wrath and righteousness. ,His thesis, so much of it as I could
understand, was' that Victoria and the girls could not expect better
conditions-for the duration~ Victoria said it was the .first she'd heard
of us being a war plant. The Super 'mentioned our ashtrays and picture
frames, and said she ought to~eelashamed of herself, always complaining, when there were boys dYing in fox holes,- yes, boys who needed
our products. Ashtrays in fox holesl I thought he was laying it on too
thick at this point, even for,him, and I did a foolish thing~ We wonjt
go into that now, a~ it might obscure the larger meaning of the tragedy.
..Act Three was classic, revealing the history of human progress,
or the effects of Original Sin (reason darkened), depending on your
ta~te in terminology. The Super introduced Victoria to the supernatural element, which in our department goes by the name of Pressure
From Above. He invoked Pressure as the first cause of all conditions,
including working. In short, the less said about conditions the better.
; Finally Pressure, ~esides bdng a just and jealous god, is merciful. The
Super forgave ViCtoria her trespasses, said he was .working on a raise
fot her, and she went back to, her job (under the same conditions),
beating her sizable breast and, crying' mea culpa for having inveighed
against them, as things sacred to Pressure. Curtain."
Renner rubbed his eyes and gazed past me. Mr. Ross had risen
·from the remains of chicken livers and mushrooms. Emil stacked the
dishes for removal.
'
"I want to pay you for everything," Mr. Ross said, meaning, I
presumed, the bread, butter"and beets. The "cardplayers looked at each,
_ other wisely at this, as though the law had tpus been fulfilled. ,
"In case yC?u .are wondering," Renner continued, "Victoria represents suffering hu~anity suffering as it was itl the beginning, is now
and ever shall be, world 'without end."
"Amen," I said.
Renner's voice-cra<:ked and he began again. "How did the Austrian
Socialists, the best organhed working-class group in history and pacifists
to boot, reconcile themselves to the war in 1914?"
"No doubt they Qrganized committees," I said.
"Worse. Dressed in theE.mperor's uniforms and crammed in boxcars ordinarily reserved.for cattle, they shouted-imagine....;.'Down with
the Czar and Imperialism!' "
"A distinction to make a'theologian blush," I said. "But tell me,
. what was this foolish thing. you did in the second act?"
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"I stood up to the Super and told him a few things, mostly concerning'the rights and dignity of man."
I considered the implications of this for a moment. "Then, as we
say, you are no longer with the company?"
"Yes."
"You were fired?"
"Yes. Insubordination:'
Emil was ,-telling Mr. Ross how much everything was. Mr. Ross
pulled out a couple of bills and pressed them blindly into Emil's hand.
..And the rest is for the house:' Mr. Ross said. The cardplayers
sn~ffed ;at each other and shared their disgust. Emil thanked Mr. Ross
from the bottom of his heart, shook his hand, put it down, and took it
up for a final shaking.
At the door Mr. Ross turned smartly and waved a large .farewell
which seemed to include Renner.and me and the poets playing pinochle.
Then he vanished into the street.
"Goodbye, Mr. Ross," Emil said plaintively, as if' to his memory.
Emil went to the cardtable, sat down, and fooled with his sleeves. The
Entrepreneur, dealing, jerked his head at the door, snarled something
in German, and went on dealing. The fat one nodded and belched
lightly. The IrishInan closed his eyes in a long blink. Emil grinned
at his cards.
"That was Mr. Ross," he said.
"So that was Mr. Ross," the Entrepreneur said, attempting Yiddish
dialect.
Abruptly Renner stood up, jolting our table sharply, his face all
swollen and red, and started across the floor. Before I could get up and
interfere, he came to a wavering halt. Looking at him were four surprised faces and there seemed to be nothing about them familiar or
hateful to Renner. Evidently he was bewildered to find no Super: he
had seen his head a moment before. He gave me an ashamed look
which was not without resentment. Then he walked back to our table,
stuck his pipe, which was lying there, in his pocket, threw down so~e
money, and went out the door.
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VNIVERSALISM AND NATIONALISM
IN MU'SI01
Ernst Krenek
that governs the discussion of musical matters' on this
side of the Atlantic-above ~H other problems-is how far the
A!nericas have already succeeded in evolving -a musical style of their
own, or whether they are still depending on European models in their
musical expression, and what they should do in order to rid themselves
of such influence. C~iticis~of new compositions produced in the Western Hemisphere is usually preoccupied with, deternlining the amount
of Americanism eXhibited in the work under consideration, and
finding E~ropean influence in it is frequently the cause of more sedous
objections than any that may be raised on account,of purely artistic
deficiencies. Although that attitude has become particularly articplate
in this country, it applies, to a certain extent, to the Latin-American
, countries as well.
The Americas ,are r,ather late in adopting the nationalistic viewpoint' in regard'to music. It is well known that the movement swept
over all Europe during the second half of the nineteenth century,
when the various European nations started creating their own musical
styles. It-was closely associated with the romantic philosophy, inasmuch
as the romanticists displa:y~d keen interest in the~ folklore of remote
nations. The process in which some of these nations developed their
own artistic expression, in music was only partly due to their spontan_eous awakel"ling to political self-assertion; in the first place, their
original mores and ways of life were discovered by the artists of the
nations of long -cultural standing. As early as the latter pa~t of the
eighteenth century the German writer and philosopher Herder started
collecting folk songs of all nations, originally induced to such activity
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through his etymological investigations. rvIany other romantic poet!
followed along these lines. Thus the cultul"ally underdevelope~
n~tions, especially those of Easter!! Europe" became aware of havi~~
something worthwhile in their primitive art, as it' aroused the interes1
of the leading people of the Continent; and in connection with the:
growth of their political consciousness, they became tmore and mor~
eager to tap th~ir native resources for the creation of higher artisti(
. accomplishments such as cOllld- eventually compete with those of' th~
older nations.
Seen from this angle the process appears to be an inevitable one
brought about through an interplay of historical circumstances. How
ever, from an aesthetic point of view, such a process need not be:
accepted as a necessity. One of the main motivating forces in the:
romantic movement, it seems to me, was the introduction in art of the:
category of the' "interesting." I do not believe, that before thelomantic
period the term "interesting" was' generally applied to art objects
Apart from its perfection according to more or less accepted standards
the work of art in earlier periods was judged by -its significance ir
regard to what was known as common, universal human experience, 01
rather it was simply assumed that the tTlle work of art referred to sud
'universal experience. The romanticists were the first to, assert that il
should also; or in the first p~ce, be interesting, that -is, ~xhibit special
unusual, curious features that would attract attention. Such feature:
are naturally most conspicuously attached to the' material of which the
art object is made, and therefore the primitive art'of remote nation
answered perfectly the romantic claims. The melodies of many easten
tribes followed scale patterns un~nowil to' classical music, and JIlat:l~
curious rhythmic formations made that music highly interesting t(
artists looking for the 'unusual.' Thus the emphasis was shifted froD
what was typical in human'experience and expressive of the essential:
of human exist~nce to what aroused interest as a special experience
. acquired by groups under pec'uliar geographical and racial circum
stances.
The attempts at producing national art in the Western Hemis
phere have a somewhat different background, for the American coun
tries were colonies settled by the white man only comparative!;
recently. In the cul~ural development of those 'colonies three phase
may be discerned. In the beginning the colony is just another outlyinl
province of the metropolis; its. cultural needs are m9dest as long as i
remains in the state of being a frontier and its inhabitants are entire!;

"
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absorbed by their struggle for ,a minimum of security and prosperity.
For those modest cultural deman~ the colony naturally depen~ .
entirely on the homeland, its own creative powers being engaged in
more primitive affairs. Later, when life in the original colonies became
more settled and the frontier traveled farther west, the cultural
demands rose and the urge foJ," original creation was felt, particularly
after political independence frqm the homeland was achieved. A-t that
point there i~ a natural desire for being ~s different as possible, since
any form of dependence on the old country is considered a dis~ace.
The former colony increasingly resents being treated as a province of
the homeland, which becau;e of its remoteness and crude beginnings is'
not deemed capable of contributing substantially to the cultural accomplishments of the latter. This period is certainly a hard one for the
talented artists of the new country, as their native land, the new world,
. is not yet ready to respond to the higher achievements of whieh they are
capable, and the old country is wont to turn them down iIi mild
contempt as semi-barbarians'. Qscar Hagen's History of American
Painting relates various examples of .this dilemtia which w.as a 'common
problem of American artists in the beginning of the nineteenth century.
The third stale would be the establishment of the former colony as a
new metropolis, integrating itself on equal footing into the cultural
give and take of the rest of the world. It seems that these phases were
not passed through simultaneously in politics and in general culture.
It is interesting to notice; for instance, that the great novelist, Herman
Melville, at a time wlien the 'United States already had evolved very
articulate political attitudes of her own-that is, in the 1850'S- in meta- .
phors and similes still refers to English life rather than American. In
order to characterize a bustling place, for exa~ple, he would compare
it with London Bridge rather than with New York's Battery, or Wall
Street. M~sic·(andpainting seem still further behind in this evolution,
as we are only now involved in protracted discussion of. a national
American style in both.
To my knowledge none of the numerous books and essays devoted
to this question· has yet satisfactorily established what properties the
national style of the Americas ought to exhibit and how it" can be
brought into being. Obviously it is not enough to inscribe a piece of
music with a title referring to American landscape or history in order
to make that piece typically American music.' Likewise, choosing
. subject matter like barns in Iowa or furnaces in Pittsburgh, Qr even
Washington crossing the Delaware is not necessarily conducive to the .
.
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birth of a national style in painting. Much could be said about the state
of the problem in this country, but since we are here mainly interested
in' the South American situation, let us now tum our attention to what ·
we are offered from there.
The most articulate and fervent advocate of a national musical
style for the Latin-American republics is Senor Francisco Curt Lange,
of Montevideo, Uruguay. He has devoted most of his life's work to
the cause of Latin-American music, and his energy, idealism, and
integrity of purpose as well as the quantity of his accomplishments are
apt. to command high respect. He has organized the Instituto Interamericano de Musicologia in Montevideo, officiating now as director of
this important center of research and musical activities. Since 1935 he
has undertaken the publication of the Boletin Latino Americano de
Musica, a yearbook of awe-inspiring size, .consisting of two volumes,
one of text and one of music; it is being published every year in a
different South American country. The work contains many studies on
all phases of Latin-American music, ~ut also contributions from North
American European sources, and presents examples of contemporary
South American music. More recently Senor Lange has inaugurated
the Editorial Cooperative Interamericana de Compositores, a non-profit
enterprise devoted to the publication of minor works by both North
.and South American composers. A musical magazine; AfUsica Viva,
,is in preparation. In addition to that, Senor Lange is constantly
engaged in organizing conventions and music festi'vals in various South
American countries, giving lectures, touring the continent and establishing contacts between the musicians of the vast area. He has coined
the slogan of "Ameri~ismo Musical" which has rallied many fol-'
lowers behind his activities, so that the explanations in which Lange
elaborates on the idea of Americanismo MusiCal deserve our fullest
attention.
. In the first volume. of the Boletin, 1935, we find a programmatic
essay by Senor Lange on "Arte Musical Latino-Americano." To the
question raised here earlier, as to how a national style should be created,
the writer offers these three points:
\

~:~

::;

.

Intensificaci6n de las corrientes latino-americanas nacionales
y continentales, para consolidar nuestro pensamiento y nuestro
arte. Los frutos de esta labor ·obranin por reflejo y directamente
sobra el im.migrante.
2. Menos ensefianza universal y mas ensenanza americana.
1.

.
'"

i
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3. Tendencia franca hacia la fusi6n absoluta con 'nuestro suelo,
de los hijos extranjeros £oncurrentes a las escuelas publi
Formaci6n de un conjunto 'etnico y bien definido.
The las.t point is ·further illustrated in the following quotation:
t·

••

Ante todo esta el asunto raw, sobre el se edificara tambien una
cultura mas s6lida que la actual y sin duda tanto 0 mas impQrta.nte
que. la europea.
Analyzing these th~ughts, we first observe that Senor Lange above all
wants to attain quick and. complete assimilation of the immigrants
to the "well defined ethnic unit" existing or still to be established on
South American soil, as he reiterates this point in num1?e:r three of his
programmatic demands. The ethnic unit out of which the, desired
national styles are expected to grow is furthet: described as "race." I
wish Senor Lange had avoided using this term, so ambiguous and'
'crowded with dangerous connotations ever since the ascent to power
of the Nazis. However, since Lange hopes that upon the concept of
race a South American culture will be es.tablished more important than
the European culture, we must consider this statement in our discussion. I will come back to that a little later.
. Although Lange's terms apply· to' all phases of cultural life, the
ultimate aim of his deliberations is of course the formation of a
genuinely South American 'inus~cal culture. When he ~xpresses himself as being in favor of a complete fusion with the soil of South America
he describes a phenomenon already in existence rather than one to be
accomplished in the future, since turning their attention to the
indigenous resources is precisely what the oyerwhelming majority of
South American composers have been doing during the last decades.
Folk-lore material collected from the various Indian tribes and the
Negroes of the continent. as well as the popular dance forms evolved
in colonial times form the background of iqnumerable compositions
emanating from South America. This is typical of the second phase of
the cultural developmerit of the colonies, of which I spoke before. In
this phase newly acquired local pride prevents fu~ther i~port of
cultural materia~ from the homeland, and the increasing creative power
of the new country places special emphasis on local characteristics, in
order to show that "we, too" have something worthwhile. to offer. The
tendency, in itsel'f natural and legitimate, is, however, less original than
it seems, for it is still, inspired by the same ro~antic trend that led
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nineteenth century composers in Europe to the exploitation of the
native resources of their own nations, or of those of other less known
tribes which sati$fied the desire for "interesting" materials 0!l account
of their exotic characteristics. This trend ,was particularly evident in
Spain, the original metropolis of most of the South American republics.
The well-known compositions of artists like Albeniz, Granados, de Falla
~nd many others bear me out on that. The artistic value of these
endeavors ought not to be very encouraging for our South American
friends, if they are actually striving to establish a civilization more
important than that of Europe. Spanish music built on the native
resources of the Iberi~n peninsula as well as any other European music
exploitinb such folkloristic resources has always been of a very slender
significance within the contemporary musical output of the countries
of Europe. Its best eXamples are a sort of distinguished entertainment
music, belonging to the category of decorative or applied arts rather than
t9 that central stream of music that carries weight and importance as
being expressive 'of universally pertinent thoughts and emotion~. It
should also be mentioned that much of the undeniable charm and
pleasantness of that music is due to the consummate technical skill and
refinement that the Spanish composers learned from the French school
of impressionism, subtle and sophisticated techniques neither desired
by nor always available to ~any of the young composers of South
America. Therefore we must hope that in the. very interest of a
successful evolution of an important Latin-American musical <;ulture
the phase of "complete fusion with the soil" will be a transitory" one,
or that Senor Lange means, by that something less obvious than the
exploitation of folktunes and. that his compatriots will eventually grasp
that more inclusive connotation, whatever it may be. Using folktunes
as background or point of departure for art-music is in itself, of course,
a perfectly legitimate process. The great artists of mediaeval polyphony
have frequently chosen popular tunes as cantus _firmi for the most
complicated and elaborate musical edifices. But when the Burgundian
composer, Josquin de Pres, used the French tune uL'homme arme" for
one of his most ingenious contrapuntal works, he certainly had no
intention of nationalizing the art music of his age. And when the
Italian, Palestrina, used the same tune for a mass of his own, he
undoubtedly .had not in mind" to transplant French nationalistic
elements into Roman ecclesiastical music. It is well known that
Beethoven had to include inea<;h of his three stron.g quartets Opus 59
a Russian folk tune, as this was a condition of the commIssion which
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he received for- those quartets from·, Prince RasumOfsky; the Russia:n
Ambassador to the Austrian court. Obviously the music which,
.Beethoven Wrote in response to this desire of his patron,. is not Russian
music by any stretch of imagination:" The folk tunes are just musical
material, like any other themes that Beethoven could have invented
himself. Using no matter what material, the essential thing is what
is made of this material. Wherever the stuff may come from, the sigqifi-:
cance of the finished product rests upon the faculty of the artist to
transform it into universally meaningful shape. Severalyears~go when
Hitler was still in the habit of adorning his'annual party meetings in
Niirnberg with an address on th~ true characteristics 'of German art, he
was holding forth on Greek architecture, pointing out that ancient
Greek architecture was justly admire~ by the whole world because it
was so eminently Greek.' This may be true in a quite different sense
from what Hitler meant. Itjs true that the Greeks were lucky enough
to produce a great number of artists capable of using the ,materials
on hand in a most magnificent way, so that the results would take on
meaning and significance far beyond the narrow territory of the Greek
peninsula and beyond the period in which they had been worked out.
What the Greek artists added spiritually to the Greekrtess of their work,
making it the cornerstone of our artistic culture, is what is important;
not their abiding by the native elements. There can be no doubt that
the igloo architecture of the Eskimos is eminently Eskimo, and yet it
has not yet contributed noticeably to the growth of the art of architecture'in any -civilization. The reason is of course not that it is not
enough Eskimo, but that it has not yet become universally human
enough.
Throughout Lange's discourse.the reader, particularly one of European antecedents, who is especially sensitive to such nuances; will
frequently notice overtones of near-hostility tow3;rds matters European.
Lang seems to feel t1:Jat South American music has for tdo long a
period slaved in the bondage of European influence, which, according
to him, is detrimental to the development of national styles. However,
it seems to me that in thi~ point the real issue is unfortunately blurred
through oversimplification. .This is to be~ regret~ed, because Senor
Lange, a keen student and'connQisseur of European music, to which
he has devoted several publications, very well could have contributed
to lifting the veil of all-too-popular prejudices. Acc~rding to his own
account, the European influence on South American music, the p~eval
ence of which during the nineteenth century he deplores'so much, was
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mainly an Italian influence, due to the prominent position acquired by
many Italian musicians, voice teachers, opera coaches, and like people.
No doubt, the musical opinions and tastes divulged and promoted by
such groups were not conducive to the formation of a substantial
musical culture, national or otherwise. Such a culture will always be
~ounded upon a serious discrimination of values which, in turn, must
be the result of comprehensive knowledge of the great music of all
periods through inlmediate ,experience in performance as well as
through analytical study by the professionals. No matter how excellent
Italian voice teachers may be in their own trade, they usually are not
too 'profoundly concerned with such' matters.
Therefore, it seems to me that it would be more accurate to speak
about the attempted transplantation of a certain brand of European
provincialism iIlf~ South America than of EurQpean influence in
general. A European becoming involved in the American discussion
of these proble~s frequently has ,a hard time in following the argument, since he i~ hardly aware of the existence of such a thing as
"European culture," or "European music." To him there seems to be
a
between Sc~onberg and Strawinsky much wider than the Atlantic
Ocean and certainly much more significant than the difference between,
let us say, Strawinsky and Aron Copland, or Sibelius and Howard
Hanson. If the European observer is called upon to, assume" a more
inclusive category, he will nominate the sunltotal of music created by
"the white man within the framework of Western civilization, embracing
both Europe and the Americas, and if there nlust be party lines, ~s it
were, within that higher unit, they follow neither the Rio Grande nor
the Panama Canal nor an imaginary north-south line through the
Atlantic Ocean.
In the course of history, the central stream 9f the music of Western
civilization . has meandered through
. the territories of various nations
and from time to time one or the other of them could claim it. for itself
over a certain ~ength of its course. lIowever, this was always due to the
fact that that particular nation was lucky in bringing forth a number of
outstanding individuals endowed with a vision of the whole and with
creative imagination that enabled them to contribute significant innovations to the evolution of the art. When the stream of Western music
during the fifteenth century was identified with the music of the Low
Countries, the reason was not that the Dutch, Flemish, and Burgundian
composers were delving especially assiduously into'the folklore' of their
countries. Nobody would call the music of Dufay, Okeghem, and

gap
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Obrecht characteristically Dutch. The essential point was that these
composers had the genius' to push forward the 'technical resourc~s and
expand the expressive scope of music so that musical art made tre~en
dous progress toward becoming a sensitive sounding board for the mind
of Western man. Again in the period of the Viennese classics, it was
not their particularly succeSsful exploitation of Viennese folk tunes
that made their music into an eloquent symbol of Western thought, but
their artistic imagination and progressiveness that enabled them to
create the' incredibly significant and fertile forms of sonata "and
symphony. Mozart was one of the most eclectic geniuses of all ti~es,
absorbing and assimilating suggestions and inspirations from everywhere with such an eminent creative power that we never even think'I,
of his source~. Beethoven never thought of writing German music~;
-the' concept did not even exist at his time. He only lV-anted to write .
the best music according to the standards then available, and he wanted
to make his contribution as original and significant '!S possible. The
important point in all these.examgles is that up to the later nineteenth
century generally acknowledged standards existed as to what good
music was, ~nd it went without question that such music would be
understood by susceptible persons anywhere in the realm of Western
civilization and that evefy musician would strive to live up to those
standards. Only later, under the impact of the romantic movement
discussed earlier, these general.standards gave way to special geographical and racial. criteria, so that nowadays we frequently see attempts
at justifying the lack of even a minimum of technical attainments in
new music bY'l!Poi.nting out 'its .mysterious identity with' national
peculiarities-mysterious because the more radical preachers of. the
nationalistic gospel take pride even in the alleged bct that music so
conceived can, by its very nature, be fully appreciated only by the
members of the tribe, and ~hat any critical qaluation of such music
is not only unnecessary, but futile and impossible.
In the light of these ideas,- it would seem to ine much more profit~
able if the problem of the future development of the music 6f the
Western 'Hemisphere were stated in the form of an" antithesis: universal vs. provincial rather than in the now current, but misleading and
meaningless, form: American vs. European. It is to be admitted that
as a consequence of modern nationalism the formerly majestic stream
of universal "music has shrunk to a mere triCkle, and since Western
~ men have taken to the habit oJ mercilessly extet:tninating each other
in murderous all-out battles every now and then, so that the'idea of
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Christian universality has all but vanished from public conscience,
that stream for long distances wanders underground, hidden ,from the
eyes of superficial observers. However, it is still gushing forth whereever composers strike a new, truly original source for their creation.
That these ideas are not foreign to the minds of South American
musicians, we are fortunate enough to gather from additional' utterances of Senor Lange, made in a lecture on Americanismo M~sical
at the San Marcos University in Lima, Peru, which is printed in the
second volume of the Boletin, 1936. Lange speaks about the future
destiny of South American music and about the qew 'aims at which it
ought to aspire, and goes on to say: "Los (destinos) califico nuevos,
puesto que no pensamos regresar a los maya~, incas 0 aztecas." And
later in the same lecture .he establishes an equation between el hombre A.mericano and el hombre universal. This is a very important
aria gratifying thought and a very· hopeful one indeed. It throws a
new and reconciliating light on Senor ~ge's statement which I
quoted previously, that the creation of a Latin-American race, or races,
will insure the fopnation of a culture more important than the European culture. If the American composers will' open new, original
avenues of expression in order to nlake their.contribution to Western
music as a means of representing universal Western thought,
.. they will
have done all that is necessary to make the main stream of that music
flow through American territory and to inaugurate a century or more
of American "music. The only suggestion which I would like to offer
is that I do not see why composers in the Western Hemisphe!e should
wait to make these ~ttempts until the formation of 'that vague, elusive, _and treacherous thing called race. On the contrary, history seems
to teich that a national consciousness' is enhanced by, universally significant deeds performed by great individuals rather than that the performance of such deeds would presuppose the existence of racial
feeling. When the concept of German music today seems to be a
fairly established one in the public mind, endowed with certain unmistakable traits and characteristics, it is due to the fact that certain composers who happened to be Germans or lived in the orbit of German
culture, wrote music of world-wide, universal significance. After Bach,
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert h~d made their tremendous
contribution to Western music, this contribution has been associated
with the German name, since those composers were associated with
it. Before they appeared, nobody would have been able to make out
a list of characteristics which German music ought to show in order
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to be German. Equally, it i,s now not possible to establish in abstracto
the stylistic. requirements' for American music. Only when American
composers have written music that is meaningful beyond any territorial or -racial limits will this mu~ic automatically be associated with
the country in which it originated, and acquire its rightful place in
the hall of fame of Western civilization.
. It is gratifying to know that there are several gifted composers in
various Latin-American countries'who are making significant contributions along such .lines. I do not propose giving here a survey ~f
contemporary Latin-American music, as this l\as been done frequently
enough. Thus it may suffice to mention only the nam~s; ()j. Carlos
Chavez of Mexico, of Heitor Villa ·Lobos of Brazil, and Juan Carlos
Paz of Argentina. All of them have not only written noteworthy pieces
of music in which they have shown that they were conversant with
new trends in world music and concerned with the further evolution
.
of such trends; they. have also ~tood up for th~ cause of new mUSiC
through organizing p~rformances of such music and through other
educational undertakings.. Special credit in this respect goes to Juan
Carlos Paz, who for years has co~ducted the activities of the Grupo
Renovaci6n in Buenos Aires. In the concert series of this group the
listeners are regularly being made acquainted with new chamber
music emanating from all countrjes of the world. It is needless to
point out that it is precisely this kina of education that' is ~ost suited
for breaking down the narrow limits of provincial.attitudes, European
or otherwise, and for opening, the eyes of musicians and laymen likewise so that they can survey modem trends in their entirety, evolve
intelligent discrimination- of values, and eventually find out how and
where their own contribution will best fit in.
In his San Marcos lecture Senor Lange has the following to say
on the evolution of the charcater of South American people:
"Podemos asegurar tranquilamente, que el habitante, hasta el
siglo pasado, era mas Amer~cano, y en el sentido cultural-artistico mas
consciente que la poblaci6n de hoy."
That may sound surprising, but it, is nonetheless undoubtedly true.
The obvious reason for such.a statement would be that only during
the nineteenth century a tremendous influx of immigrants from all
parts of Europe took place, so that the originally J;Ilore homogeneous
white population of the Spanish colonies was split into many groups
that clung to the variegated civilizations from which they hailed.
How~ver, this is only a part of the story, and too mechanical an
~
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explanation. The early Spanish settler~ were Europeans too, after all,
and probably still· less conscious of the idea of Americanism than the
later immigrants. I would go still further than Senor Lange. seems
to indicate and venture the paradox, that those pre-nineteenth century
inhabitants were\more American than today's population precisely
for the reason that they did not stress their Americanism. They were
more hombres americanos in the sense of hombres universales because
t.hey had come from a Europe in which the ideals of Christian solidarity, of equality of men before the divine law, ~~ truth and beauty
as commonly desirable and universally accessible goods, still held
sway !n the public mind. Those people were American because they
were unself-conscious about this fact. The sooner Americans rid thems~lves of national self-consciousness, wh.ich is an embarrassing hangover from nineteenth-century attitudes, the sooner they will be able
to live up to the high purpose of Americanism, that is, to show the
world the degree of happiness possible of attainment once the
nationalistic poison is eliminated from the organism. It has always
been the privilege of the artist to be a prophet of future phases of
the human intelligence, and to give articulate form in. his creations
to higher stages of consciousness. It is now time for American
composers both north and south of the Rio Grande to avail themselves
of that privilege, not by checking anxiously. the percentage of American and European ingredients that seem t6 go into their work, but
by courageous, original creation, unafraid in making the best possible
use of the tremendous riches accumulated in almost two thousand
years of music in Western civilization as a whole.
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THREE POEMS
Torres Bodet
Translated by Mary and C. V. Wicker
Torres Bodet, Minister of Public Education in ·the
present Mexican government, was a recent honored guest of the
University of New Mexico on tht; occasion of the Conference on
Mexico's Role in International Intellectual Cooperation sponsored
by the Institute of Latin-American Studies of the University 9f Texas
and the School of Inter~American Affairs of the University of New
Mexico. One of five Mexican scholars and educational leaders to participate in the Conference,. Torres Bodet was the recipient of the
honorary degree of,DoctoT of Letters at the University Commencement and addressed the fourth and final session of the Conference at
the Annual Commencement Luncheon.
Although he is still a young man, Senor Torres Bodet has already
won distinction in three fields, letters, education, and diplomacl' He
was born in Mexico City in 1902 and was educated at the National
Preparatory School. He has held the following positions: member ~f
the Faculty of Jurisprudence, University of Mexico; Head, DepaFtment of Libraries, Secretariat of Public Education, 1922-24; Professor,
French Literature, Faculty of Philosophy and Letters, University of
Mexico, 1924-28; Secretary, Mexican Legation to Spain, 1929-31;
Charg4 d'affaires in the .Netherlands, 1932; Secretary, Mexican Legation to France, 1932-36; Chief Diplomatic Department, Ministry of
Foreign Relations, 1936-37; Charge d'afJai'fes in Belgium, 1938; Minister of Public Education since 1943. AmQng Torres Bodet's more than
twenty published volumes are Fefvo'r (1918), El coraz01!' deliiante
(1922), Cancio,,!-es (1922), Nueves canciones (1923), La casa (1923),
Los dias (1923), Poemas (19~4), Biombo (1925), Postas (1926),
Margarita de niebla (1927), Contemporaneos (1928), Destierro
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(1930)', Proserpina rescatada (1931), Estrella de dia (1933)' Destierro

de enero (1935), and Cripta (1937). Besides these, many uncollected
poems have appeared in reviews and anthologies.
No coHection of modern· Mexican potery could claim to be representative unless it allotted to Senor Torres Bodet a share of space
egualled by only four or five of hisLontemporaries. Though his poetic
range is comparatively restricted and his manner is quiet and reflective, his genuine lyric gift is unmistakable. .Such foreign influence as
is apparent in his work is derived from the French Symbolists, but
Torres Bodet is more than a slavish fQllower of a school. Rather he
expresses a contemplative individuality alert to the external phenomena of the modem age, and if his readers are aware of a recurrence of moods and symbols, thi~ means no more than that the poet
has fully and inwardly matured what he has to say.
The three poems here presented in English translation have been
chosen as representative of Torres Bodet at his best: that is to say, each
poem transmutes an emotional experie~ce into a fairly ~laborate conceit expressed through a reasonably apparent set. of symbols. Much
of the elegance and harmony of the originals has been lost in tpe
transfer to English; the translators can only hope that what remains
is sufficient to reveal Torres Bodet as the poet he is.

TIMEPIECE
In the depth of being
A punctual enemy
-Of water in the desert
Of sun at nightForever abbreviates
Rejoicing~ affiiction,
Dividing my world
Into scattered crtoms,
Eternity into hours,
Into tears my weeping.·
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Who is it? What triumphs obscure
Does this miser seek in me?
And how, into the flesh
0·£ the impervious minute,
Is introduced this maggot
Of nocturnal fruit
Devouring all
Without teeth, without hunger?
I ask.. But no one
Answers my question
Except-in the vast ambush
Of moonless hours. The invisible mattock
Stirring within me
The earth of afBictioIl
Ever more' secret,
Opening, a tomb
. Ever more pro£ou~d.
SUMMER
I <drew
T1:Ie blue shades of the siesta
. Upon the oasis of the garden.
In the beehive of the clock
Slept the swarm of hours.
T~e sUlilight sm~lled of September wheat.
". Summer pasted bubbles of air
To the mirrors, and the blue
Sh~dow sprinkled w,ith smooth grapes
The tablecloth sticky with light. .'
Outside, the fresh sound
Of the fountain moistened
The silent sand .
And the colorless song ()f the cicadas.
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body.

I felt
A great happy emptiness within me.
The moss marched between the flagstone·s.
A gar~en dove
Picked away at time
In a golden grain of corn.

ISLAND
I imagined you a castle
Girdled with rancor,
.A fortress among crags,
A city between canons.
But you rested
In a blue delight
Of placid canals
And crystal towers,
Happy as an island
Barren, memoryless.
Woman, beside the cold pure
Shore of yourself.
In the midst of a wood
Peopled by dangers
I imagined you . . . Walled about.
Drawbridges raised;
Barbicans, scarps,
Armor and halberds
Guarded, it seemed,
The portals of your heart.
I saw you among fleets
Of silent ships,7
Brocades, white lilies,
Twilights and gondolas.
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Thus profoundly you filled rile
With horror, and the battle
-alood! fire, deathYou hurled against me
Did not occur
Beneath the bright temples
Which sank their marble bases
In your shimmering canals;
But in that distant
Solitary bay
Where caravels
Of a dead' admiral
Were, centuries since,.
Vanquishing me in silence.

RELOJ
En el fonda del alma
un puntual enemigo
-de agua en el desierto
y de sol en la nocheme esta abreviando siempre
el jubilo, el quebranto;
.dividiendome el cielo
en atomos di'spersos,
la eternidad en horas
y en lagrimas el llanto.

, 1. Quien es? l. Que oscuros triunfos
pretende en mi este avaro?
;.Y c6mo, entre la Rulpa
del minuto impermeable,
se introdujo esta larva
de la nocturna fruta
que 10 devora todo
sin dientes y sin hambre?
Pregunto . . . Pero nadie
contesta a mi pregunta,
sino-en el vasto acecho
de las horas sin lunala piqueta invisible
que remueve en nosotros
. una tierra de angustia
cada vez mas. secreta,
para abrir una tumba
cada vez mas profund~.
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VE~ANO

CWrri
las persianas azules de la siesta
sobre el oasis del jardin.
En la colmena del .reloj
se adormeci6 cl enjambre de las horas.
OUa a trigo ..de septiembre el sol.
El verano adheria a los espejos
las burbujas del aire, y el azul
de la somura regaba de mas sueltas
el mantel engomado de la luz.
Afuera, el IJIido fresco
de la fuente mojaba' ,
la arena del silencio
y el canto sin color de las cigarras.
Como una copa demasiado llena
el coraz6n se derram6 del cuerpo.
Senti
en el pecho un gran hueco feliz.
El musgo caminaba entre las losas.
Una paloma del jardin
se puso a picotear el tiempo
en el oro granado del mafz.
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Te imagine castillo
cenido de rencores•
fortaleza entre riscos.
ciudad entre canones.
Pero tu descansabas
en una azul delicia
de placidos canales
y torres cristalinas,
feliz como una isla
desunda y sin memoria.
mujer, junto a la orilla
e~qui\'a de li misma.
En la mitad de un bosque
poblado de amenazas,
te imagine . . . Murallas _
y puentes levadizos,
barbacanas. escarpas.
corazas y alabardas
pense que de tu alma·
las puertas custodiaban.
Pero te-yi entre flotas
de naves silenciosas,
brocados. azucenas.
crepusculos y g6ndolas.
Y me infundiste entonces
horror. pues la batalla .
-a sangre. a fuego. a IDuerteque contra mf librabas
no estaba ocurriendo
bajo los claros templos
que un pie de marmol bunden
en tus canales tremulos;
sino en esa lejana
bahfa solitaria .
donde las carabelas
de un almirante muerto
esUln. desde hace siglos,
venciendome en silencio .
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Spud Johnson

On Pipes
decidedly pleasant fact to discover that people everywhere and
of all ages seem to take a particular delight in feeding the home fires
. . of a pipe. Perhaps this is because it is a home fire and associated with
cozy evenings, slippers, books-tl'!e hearth itself. Or perhaps it is only
because there are so many accessories to such a habit, that Christmases
and birthdays are automatically simplified and gift-giving is' made easY.
I seem to remember that when I was a little :f!iboy, my brother and
sister and I could never think of anything to give our father except
smoking stands, pipes, cigars, tobacco, and other gadgets or supplies
pertaining to his only, so far as we knew, hobby and vice. These, I'm
sure, were seldom what he wanted, needed, or could use; but we did our
best, and it gratified us, if not him, to cater to what .we well knew was
his solace.
"
So far, I have fared m1,lch better than he, since I've reached the
pipe-age. And my smoking pleasures are enhanced by a thousand associations. I have,only to raise my eyes to the shelf where lies the beautiful Dunhill with the stetling silver lid, to remember Arch, to who~
I loaned my house" one winter when I was away and he was broke. I
seem to remember that the only stipulation with regard to staples"I left
in the cupboard was that he should not use the jar of real Vermont
maple syrup which the Cabots had given me. But there came. a cold
winter morning when he was hungry. Pancake flour there was~ and
the milk-man was still de~ivering bottles at the door out of sheer habit.
But somehow the resulting mixture was incomplete without that maple
syrup I
. His ~ilt, however, pursue~him; and a yea~ Dr two.later, having
attained the age of twenty-one and come into. a modest inheritance, in
he popped. at the best pipe sh.op he could find, and the best pipe there
'"
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came to me forthwith by registered post. Cast your maple syrup upor
someone else's pancakes, and it will return as briar, if not as sea-foan
meerschaum.
Then there's that elegant slender one, also from London. It WaJ
in John's special chest of treasures which Ire was showing me one day
and I was. so entranced by it that he gave it to me. He had originall,
purchased it for his grandmother, who w:as an Elizabethan lady with (
red wig; and whenever I smoke the pipe, I think of her and chuckle
over how she must have looked with it, making some gruff: slightl,
Rabelaisian jest the while.
The long churchwarden with my name on the stem was a presen
from Josiah, gon~ now to another world, but gay then in this. And thai
reminds me of an inci~ent which happened before I ever met him. He
had been a guest at a house where I was visiting, and had left behind (
suit of clothes. My host it did not fit, but it might have been made fo]
me; so I "inherited" it. And soon discovered why he had discarded it
One morning; while on a motor trip, I came downstairs at the hote'
where we were staying, and suddenly felt a draft. I had just reachec
the lobby, when I discovered, to my horror, that there was a . hole in (
most embarrassing spot. Entering the dining room with a newspapel
cleverly, and I hope nonchalantly, clasped in: my hands behind my back
I related my predicament to l\furiel Draper, who was a member of om
party and was already having her coffee. I also told her the odd histor1
of the suit.
"Oh," she said, "I know Joe. I shall go out and send him a tele
gram at once. 'Dear Joe, believe it or not, I am at this moment lookin~
at a hole in the seat of your pants. Love. Muriel'."
Perhaps one could tell the whole story of one's life by broodin~
over his pipe-rack. That lovely old lopsided one, that looks as thougl
it had been through the ~an Francisco fire? Why, Jay gave that to me
He saw me smoking an obviously inferior affair one day during rest
. period the year I worked at Lockheed Aircraft Plant during World Wal
II. After having worked several hours overtime every night for a week
he'd sit at my desk on Friday and gloat over his pay check.
"This isn't money," he'd say, "it's miles. Everyone of these smack
ers takes me another nlile nearer New York." And .because I kne'"
New York and could talk about it with him, he wanted me to have on(
of his most favorite, most beautifully broken-in pipes. So there it is
and here it is World 'Var III. Or am I getting slightly ahead of my
self in this story of my life?
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There's that old brown-skinned pouch, too. I've had it for years,
and still use it sometimes in spite of the elegant new one Rl!th gave me
for Christmas last year. Rafael gave it to me, 'bec'ause he saw me using
an odd Indian powder-b~x of copper, which he considered singularly
inconven~entfor the purpose. And ever since then, I have been unable
to figure out any other use for the copp~r box, never having occasion
to keep my powder' dry. Perhaps someday I'll use it to carry some
lethal tablets, to be used in the last extremity. I'shall whip it out and
say: "No. 'Better this than a fate worse than death." Into my mouth
pops the poi~n pellet. "Farewell, sweet:and bitter ·world."
.But this time I've surely overstepped all au~obiographical rules.
One can't, after extreme unction, have a flash-back to one's first corncob-suggested, incidentally, by Andrew Dasburg as the proper type for
me:.a corn-belt boy: and I still sometimes prefer these homely ~issouri
meerschaums to my rarest London prides. Oscar Berninghaus knows
the corn-eob-pipe-king in St. Louis, and I have one from him with a
cherry-wood stem. (There; that brings me back safely into the present era.)
Then there's the Chinese pipe that Hanna ~€nt me from San Francisco's Chinatown., It upset her ·no end when I said it was doubtless
meant only for smoking .,opium. And the one from Austria with the
painted china bowl: but I sold that one to the li~tle pries& with funny
ears who had a passion for pipes and Pickwick Papers. And the calabash which never pleased me, except that i,t made me feel like Sherlock
Holmes. And the Owl Drug Store water-pipe (will someone please
give me a real hookah?). And the tiny stubby one which I found one
day in someone else's garden, took home and boiled, and now carry in
the glove-compartment of my car' as a spare, in case I leave hom~ in a
hurry and forget to bring my proper one.
. T~en there are the clay pipes I've never smoked, but-keep for that
hypothetical' guest who has'left his own at home, but who has as yet
never turned up. Probably in the end I shall smoke them myself~just
as I always use that "guest toothbrush" almost inevitably jus( before
the unexpected, luggageless friend arrives ..10 spend the night. (And
this reminds me. of that young Belgian count-Michele his name waswho shared his hotel room with me one night when I was prevented
from returning home as a result of a cloudburst in the mountains. He
hospitably assured me that he didn't mind at all if I used his toothbrush; such plebeian peccadillos were far beneath him.)
But in spite the preceding catalogue, I'm not a pipe-eollector in

?f
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any specialized sense of the word. I haven't a single pipe that George
Washington slept in; nor do I have a methodical array like my friene
Harold Hawk, who used to live on a nearby mountain and had a pipe
for every day in the week. By now, I'm sure he has one for e·very da~
of the month, and wouldn't think of smoking his "tfiirtieth" pipe
March 1st, even on Leap Year.
.
Incidentally, that system has terrific drawbacks. Suppose it were
a lovely sunny Sunday, like today, and you wanted to take a walk it
the hills, such as I have this moment returned from-buts alas, it wa
your churchwarden day! I'm sure a pine branch would knock it out 0
your mouth almost at once, and with it would go that left upper bi
cuspid-or perhaps your entire denture, depending upon which stat4
of preservation you happen to be in. Immediately your dentist woul(
snap up the cash you had saved to buy one of those new air-cooled
honey-cured,. imita.tion ivory plastic, self-igniting, vacuum cleaned
post-war-dream-mddel pipes which you saw advertised last w~ek iJ
"Smoke." Or, suppose it was your narghil day, and you had to g4
to a.fire.
No, such a system is not advisable. Granted that a Pipe's Place:
like that of Woman, is in the Home; still, there's nothing so consoling
not even a woman, than a pipe, in either a moment of stress or 0
anguish. And therefore it should always be conveniently at hand
Because a. pipe induces repose. It's a fact that a pipe doesn't wor]
well if puffed at ~ervously or intermittently. Its rhythm.is slow an4
regular, and its purpose is hypnotic.
"Breathe slowly, deeply," it silently admonishes,' "and you wi]
be at peace." In short, pipe smoking is not a vicio~s habit, as 80m,
folk,think, but a mystical rite. Cigarettes for the nervous, cigars fo
the men of action, but a pipe for the philosopher.
Having delivered this final word on the subject, once and for all
shall I tell you about my newest pipe or latest choice mixture? ]
hasn't arrived yet, but I shall treasure it, for already it has a histoll
before it exists.
A certain Marine in the South Pacific, perhaps now at Trul
maybe on Tarawa, not long ago in New Caledonia, was my house
guest just before becoming a Devil-Dog. He was then, at least teII
porarily, a gay dog, and got very drunk one night. T4is hardly seem
to the point, except that I assume he had some vague sense of guil
or shame about it, because I have not heard a murmuring word frOI
him since.
,..
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But yesterday came a letter frOl1l his mother, in which she tells
me that he has asked her to buy me, as a sort of delayed Christmas
present, ",some special tobacco or a' good pipe."
There's something wrong with this picture, don't you think? It
was I who should have'sent him, the man of action, far from the COl1lforts of home, a box of cigars. But perhaps, afl:er all, his generous gesture is more truly, symbolic of what it's all about: the man of action
not only defends the homeland, but sends fuel to-feed the home fires
-even the least of these: the dim glo~ of the coals in a self-styled
philosopher's pipe.
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Jacob Boehme, His Philosophy and Time
G. Carl Wiegand
eventful eras in human history had just dosed.
Ominously, the seventeenth century dawned upon a restless
Europe attempting to shape a new civilization, oot of the broken remnants of medievalism, the age of the Renaissance and the Reformation,
and the strange- new world of science. budding capitalism, and global
imperialism.
At this hour of historic change, a prosperous little cobbler followed
his trade in the Silesian town of Goerlitz, where Germany and Bohemia
meet. His name was Jacob Boehme. Having somehow learned the
art of reading and writing, he poured over weighty books, attempting
to solve the riddles 'of his time. There was nothing e:x::traordinary about
this rather meek little artisan, and few of his. neighbors,' probably
guessed that he would soon rock t~,e dignified sterility of Lutheran
orthodoxy; that his still unwritten books would be among the first
philosophic treatises ever to be printed in America. Yet within a
short span of fifteen years, the obscure German cobbler became
the great mystic of German ~nd English Protestantism, and his
theosophic speculations left a lasting Inark upon modern civilization.
. Jacob Boehme was t~e great middleman between the old and
the new, combining in his philosophy the mysticism of the Middle
Ages and the searching intellect of the modern era. I-lis language was
still that of the alchemists, but his thoughts blazed a trail for the
modem mind. Standing at the threshold of the new era, he influenced
the thinking of man in the German and Anglo-Saxon world for
three hundred years to a far greater extent than we are aware of today.
Most important of all, per~aps, Boehme's philosophy offers a key to
many of the vagaries of the German mind which, with all its meta-
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physical obscuri~es, is so foreign to the Anglo-Saxon approach to life".
Jacob Boehme lived in an age of transition-just as we, do today.
Old values and standards had perished and a new -civilization was
gradually forming. To the man of the Middle Ages, the world was
comfortably snug and easy to comprehend. ~God was a factual
reality which could be perceived in terms of the human senses. Heaven
was near, somewhere in the blue sky, from whence God watched over
his faithful with d~lightfully human eyes. '
Then came Copernicus. The narrow world suddeI,lly expanded into
a vast, limitless cosmos which had no room for the neighborly God of
the Middle Ages. , Scientists and psychologists took the place of "the
theologian-scholastics. From a world of transcendental promises ofa
life hereafter, man turned to the "provable realities" in this world.
The dear earth itself, once so firmly
anchored as the center of a
.
well-ordered. universe, became a whirling speck in a limitless ,sea 'of
stars. Heaven was nQ ,more.. ,
It is difficult for us to understand how completely the coming of
the new wot:ld uprooted humanity' four hundred years ago-unless'we
look at the chaos of our own changing world.
A child of his t~me, Jacob Boehme was profoundly stirred by the
revolutionary happenings 'of the sixteenth centuTY~ and like millions
of his contempOraries he felt the emptiness of his heart which had
lost intimate contact with its childhood God in the vastness of the
Copernican cosmos.' To" have restored this intimacy with God is prob. ably Boehme's greatest philosophic achievement. He approached the
problem from a point of view which has cqme to be regarded as typically
'German., The human mind, Boehme felf, has two great faculties: the
searching intellect which travels forth into the world, to gather facts,
and the inner light of mystical understanding which gives meaning
to them." Man can reach ~lvation only through a harmonious development of both faculties. The world of the Middle Ages"suffocated
be'cause the Chur& attempted to strangle the human intellect in the
straight jacket of Thomistic scholasticism. Our own civilization is
cracking because we have lost the inner light which might give purpose
to the chaos of our robot world. The sixteenth century burned. the
searching scientist as a heretic; our own twentieth century calls the
, visionary man a radical and kills him through ridicule.
'The dualism of the human mind, whiCh Boehme felt so strongly,
. was, of course, no new discovery. St. Thomas of Aquino had spent
a lifetime"deli:miting the field it which the ,intellect may operate freely,
•
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and the vastly greater field which was reserved for religion. However,
with the keen logic of his Latin mind, St. Thom~s put intellect and
religion somewhat into two separate compartments, so that they might
never mingle, while Boehme, the German dreamer, saw an interplay
bet:ween the two faculties of the mind, one supporting and furthering
the other.
This Boehmian concept of the German mind charted a path
which German philosophy has followed for centuries.· Most of the
great German minds of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,
especially Friedrich Schleiermacher, the greatest philosopher of German Protestantism, saw the human mind in the light of Boehmi~n
dualism. To Schleiermacher there was a clear distinction between
religion on the one hand, and knowledge and ethics on the other,
and, like Boehme, he felt that life can become meaningful only when
the intellect finally passes into an inner awareness of transcendental
realities.
.,
Much as Boehme believed in the Copernican world of science, if
given the choice he would probably have regarded the inner light of
mystical understanding as the more important side of the human
mind. Trusting this inner light he searched for God to reveal Himself in. the vast new universe, and as a typical German he found God
in nature. Boehme loved the world of the senses which sUIToupded
him-the murmuring brook, the shadowy silence of a cathedral, the
hopeful whisper of two young lovers-and-like the Teutonic tribes
many centurjes before him, he revolted against the Oriental otherworldliness of Latin Christianity. To him, nature and life itself could
not be evil, as the Middle Ages had taught. Nor could such eternal
beauty and ordered wisdom be completely devoid of a divine force, as
modern science tries to prove. To Boeh~e ttIis divine force did not
govern the world from above like figures on a chess-board, but from
within. Nature, to Boehme, was the corporeality of the divine spirit.
In every sunset, in every passing cloud, in the crystal growth of a
snowflake, he saw the spirit of God. Heaven and hell are right here
on earth; they are not part of some vague future. God 'is in you and
with you in everything you do and see and think.. God IS the world
iIi which you live.
This panthei~tic interpretation of God did. not, of course, follow
the established Christian dogma. -It sprang in its almost hylozoistic
mysticism from an age-old German God-concept.
Boehme's theosophy stands and fal!s with our .. acceptance or rea
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jection of his ,premise of, the dualism of the human mind. If the
French rationalist cannot logically prove the existence of the inner
light, and hence refuses to believe in its existence, or if the English
empiricist fails to discover it, then_Boehme's philosophy collapses. But
with it collapses Kant and the entire German transcendental school,
and in the end, nO' less, our entire Christian faith.
By an understanding of Boehme's mystical pantheism we gain
an insight into the Teutonic mind, which, like the' mind of the Irish,
fs no different from that· of the rationalistic Frenchman, the empirical
Englishman, or the pragmatic Amt;rican. Probably more than, any
other western 'people, Germans as a race feel God-nearness in' the
,beauties and wilds of nature. The old German customs of the winter
and summer solstice have remained more or. les.s unchanged for
thousands of years. In that cold, dark December night or a balmy
June night when the sun hardly disappears behind the horizon, fires
. leap into the starry dark frotp hundreds of mountain tops and forest
clearings, and millions of men and women-children, like you and me,
of the rationalistic, materialistic twentieth century-stand arouRd
the fires as their ancestorS did at the time of Christ. . They listen into
the dark silence of the nig~t and look up at the sparkle of the stars,
conscious of sOme'supreJIle power.
Boehme's pantheistic love of nature helped to shape the character
of the early German romanticism one hundred and fifty years later.
Poets and writers such as Novalis, :;rieck, the two Schlegels, and E. T. A.
Hoffmann accepted the old cobbler-mystic as their great spiritual
master. No~alis, for instance, felt that he could pay no greater compliment to Goethe than to call him the "Boehme of Weimar."
Boehme's philosophy constitutes a Teutonic revolt against foreign
cultural influences. The same is true of the romanticists. Boehme
fought against the classical humanism of Melanchthoh, the romanticists
~gainst the French rococco and the Enlightenment. Both found strength
and escape in the typically German NatuTschwi!-ermerei, a word for
which the English languctge, quite characteristically, knows no equivalent. It involves all the unrestrained, vague, tearfully-happy state of
the German soul, which is so utterly incomprehensible to the AngloSaxon mind.
- .Like Boeh}Ile, to whom "'the self-idolatry of the intellect is a sin
against the spirit and eternal truth," the romanticists felt !hat "man
would be happy had he never longed beyond himself," but had
remained an integral p~ut of the natural growth. "He sees the stars
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glittering above him and climbs upon a rock shouting: 'I am nea:
to you.' Sadly smiling, the stars look down upon him, and there hI
stands confused at the rim of the abyss. He has forgotten the roa(
back to the meadow in bloom which he once disdained:' Goethe fel
the same longing and knew the same defeat, reaching for the star
in vain attempts, an eternal tragedy of the German mind.
Yet despite all the crushing disappointments, Boehme, Goethe, an(
the romanticists~truggle on, because they know that salvation itsel
rests upon this dynamic struggle. Time and again we find in Boehme'
writings the firm conviction that the death of Christ alone does HO
assure salvation. Man himself must work toward it; from the worl(
of nature to the supernatural world, from the dogmatism of the statl
church to a living faith. The final salvation of Goethe's Faust expresse
this same thought: the eternal upward struggle brought to' victory b~
the redeeming love and understanding from above.
'
We _maY_l1ote here a fine point of synthesis. Meister Ekkehart, •
product of the Middle Ages, believed that salvation must come· fron
above, a divine love which lifts us into Paradise. Boehme, on thl
other hand, filled with the spirit of the Renaissance, felt that mal
could attain salvation only through actively struggling beyond him
, self, undiscouraged by reverses and disappointments. Goethe com
bines Ekkehart and Boehme into the Faustian ideal: -no salvatiol
without human effort and divine grace.
Having rediscovered God in nature, Boehme ran up against thl
problem which has plagued mankind for centuries: How, if nature i
but the corporeality of God, can there be so much evil in this world~
Boehme could not answer with the dogma of the Middle Ages that the
misery of the world constitutes just punishment which God imPOsee
upon a sinning mankind.· Nor could he reply with Calvin that it wa:
not up to man to question the wisdom of God's will. Unless he foune
a better answer, Boehme realized that his whole philosophy would fall
Boehme found the answer. It may not satisfy all people at all times
but it came, like Boehme's pantheistic" mysticism, from the very depth:
of his German soul.
'
German philosophy differs funcL'lmentally from the French 01
British. To the rationalistic French mind a philosophic system build
logically one layer of "proven" facts upon the other until a statil
structure of perfect proportion has been erected. French philosopher:
are logical mathematicians. Not so their neighbors across the Rhine
German philosophers are dreamers in transcend~ntal terms. Theil
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philosophy is dynamic. The pendulum swings from the thesis ~~. the
aJltithesis until a temporary synthesis has been found. Kant's philosophy is based on· this· fundamental -pattern, and so is Boehme.'s,
of which Hegel once said that it presented philosophy· for the first
time from a typically German' approach.
The dynamic struggle between opposites appears to Boehme as
the very essence of life. There is no static balance between the powers
of God and Lucifer. Without evil there can be no good, without dark. ness no light, without contrasts no perception, motion, or life. What
man 'ordinarily calls evil is only one side of the{divine pattern of life.
Just as the sun that rises in the east must set in the'west, just as autumn
,follows spring, death is the natural sequence of birth.
Thus to Boehme the crueltie~ and horrors of life are not necessarily
evil. They are mere stages in the essential struggle toward perfection..
Evil sets in only when the dynamic growth is arrested. A tree stunted
by frost, a human soul buried in the material world and unconscious of
its inner need ·of spiritual, growth, that is evil.
Two hundred years after Boehme's death, Goethe echoed in his
"Faust" the same idea.· In his deal with Mephistopheles Faust agrees
that .the devil may take his SQul, if he ~hould ever think thilt life
had reached a state of perfection, if 'he should ever "hail the flying
moment: 'Ah, still dtlay-thou art so fairl' "
,
This Faustian ideal is the essence of Boehme's ethics and the root
of so much of the restlessness of the German mind. Perfection of the
soul was the goal of the Middle, Ages-and the Germans took this
struggle far more seriously. than the tongue-in-cheek Frenchman or
the Spaniard and Italian whose self-crucification was generally a more
outward dramatization than· a soul-~avaging inner struggle. An endless search for perfection characterizes the greatest work~ of Brahms,
Goethe, and Kant, and perfection of the industrial and military organization became the goal of modern Germany.
The dynamic struggle toward perfection, which is the basis of
-Boehme's explanation of Good and Evil, becomes even more obvious in
his allegorical story of the cosmic, evo}utjon, which, Boehme feels, is
repeated ~very day in the sou~ of mOan. The mere fact that Boehme
conceives the creation of the world as a gradual evolution rather than
as the result ot an act of God as Meister Ekkehart, the great mystic
of the German Middle Ages, still had taught, shows how closely he
approached the modern world of. science. But, of course, Boehme's
evolution-much as it impressed Newton-has nothing t~ do with the
0
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evolutionary theories of the nineteenth century. The entire scheme
is, in itS picturesque language, a part of the Middle Ages. It is particularly difficult to appreciate~Boehme's word pictures in English translations, since they lose much of their force. No wonder, therefore,
that the Encyclopedia Britannica complains that "few will take the
pains of following Boehme through his interminable accounts of the
'Seven Quellgeister: 'The word Quellgeister in itself is characteristic.
It has a poetic note somewhat like the "nymphs of the well," only that
the English "nymphs" are lovely, but rather useless creatures, while
the German Quellgeister are of a more sturdy, creative type. The
English "well u is playful compared to the German "quellen which
creates the impt:ession of a labored, passionate bursting forth. Boehme.
goes even- further and connects-linguistically incorrectly-the word
"quellen" with the no~n "Qual" (pain) thus creating an even more
vivid picture of the birth pangs of the cosmos.
Boehme's evolution passes through seven stages, first the lower ternary, then the state of the dramatic transition, arid finally the upper
ternary, which can be perceived only by the inner light of mystical
understanding.
The first stage is that of Contraction, a centripetal power which
attempts to congeal everything. This is followed in the second stage
by Expansion, a centrifugal power, the W iderwille against the original
Formwille. However, contraction and expansion, although opposing
forces, do not pu.ll in diametrically opposite directions. Such fruitless
staticness has no room in Boehme's dynamic world picture. Rather,
contraction and expansio'n pull on the Wheel of Nature, the third
form, turning it faster and faster. The speed creates heat, the "hellish
fire of the sensual mind." We are still in the ternary of darkness where
the knowledge of the senses rules. But with the fourth. stage of evolution, we enter into the great crisis of the cosmic drama. The heat
generated by the Wheel of Nature becomes hotter and hotter. Suddenly lightning bursts forth from the whirling wheel, which turns
into the Cross. The ternary of nature sinks down. Nature is crucified
and reborn. "This is the beginning of life." There is no way from
the ternary of darkness into the te.rnary of light except through the fire
of the Cross. At this stage God and nature are merged.
But even in this cataclysmic moment of the cosmic drama, the free
will of the individual is preserved. All depends upon the desire of the
soul. If it cl~ngs to the world of the senses, the state of the Cross will
appear as the' fire of destruction. If the soul, however, strives for the
<T

U

U
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higher tertiary, the fOlArth st:i.lte of the cosmic evolution becomes the
dawn of the great Light..
We must always remember that this same struggle repeats itself
constantly in the mind of man, and all the wisdom of inodern psychologists could prob~bly not analyze the conflict of the human mind more
dram~tically than did the obscure cobbler-mystic. Man is torn by two
conflicting forces-the .schizoid and the cycloid within him, as the modern psychologists would say. He becomes more and more tense until
he reaches the crisis. It is, the crucial moment~ If he. can see the conflict in its proper proportions as part of the really unimportant lower
. tet:nary, to speak in Boehmian terms, the crisis clears the atmosphere
and man is ready for greater tasks.· On the other hand, if he clings to
the petty irritations which have produced the crisis, it grows far beyond
its own importance.
The higher ternary is a repetition of the lower, but on a higher
plane. The self-consciousness of the individual which prevailed in the
'lower ternary has passed and in the great Light of the fifth state man
discovers his cosmic consciousness. Instead of thinking of the world
as being made for..him, man realizes that he is but a tiny part which
helps to make up the un~verse. In the sixth state the cosmic perspective
learned in the light of the fifth state goes forth in a mood reminiscent
of Beethoven's "Seid umschlungen Millionen." The seventh and final
state is hard to describe. It.is not the perfect but'static world of Plato's
ideas, nor the state'of "ataraxia" of the Stoic. Boehme's "Eternal Nature"
is probably best described by Schopenhauer's words when he spoke of
the imagination of the genius which could "see in things not that which
nature' had actually made, but that which it endeavored to make yet
could not because of the conflict of forms," although Schopenhauer
wrote the worods with a n!Jte oLresigned pessimism, while Boehme sees
in the gap which still separates nature from the "Eternal Nature" a
promise for an ever better tomorrow and a challenge for further self-,
improvement.
Far more obsc~re to our way of thinking than the Quellgeister are
Boehme's theories.of emanation. Yet, in his lengthy discourse on the
subject, we find the story of the Virgin Sophia, which is interesting
because' it again shows Boehme as a typically German thinker, and gives
an insight into another phase of the German mind which is often misunderstood. The German ·,'Hausfrau," "Kirche, Kueche und Kin4er,'"
can be understood only against the proper historical and ideological
background. Boehme's Virgin Sophia is part of this background.
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According to the Greeks-and the gospel of St. John-the cosmos developed out of the ~'logos," a masculine, mental, intensely rational state.
(Our word logic derives from the same root.) Boehme's primeval force,
on the other hand, was the "Virgin of Wisdom, Sophia," the virgin
mother of the cosmos and mankind. It implies a religious mysticism
very close to the hearts of the German people from the earliest times.
The Roman historian Tacitus tells us that the T.eutonic tribes looked
upon their women as the guardians of the "sanctum et providum."
With the coming of the Christian era, the Germans seized upon the
Virgin Mother as most congenial to their ideals, and when the culture
of the French troubadours wandered eastward, the German Minnesaengers turned it ~into the "Heere Minne." The German "frow" as
Walter von der Volgelweide praised her in his Minne songs, more than
six hundred years ago, is not the emancipated Anglo-Saxon woman nor
the object of Latin chivalry. She is all in one the "heere' lady wh~
crowns the victorious knight; she is Mary, the child-like virgin mother,
and mediator between God and man; she is finally the mother of future
generations of the race. Goethe, in the dosing words of Faust, "Das
Ewig-Weibliche zieht uns hinan" (woman-hood eternal lifts us up)
alludes to the same subconscious German mysticism which impelled
Boehme to replace the rational, masculine Greek "logos" with the
irrational, feminine Virgin Sophia, and in manf of the songs and
poems of the German romanticists of the last century, and of the German youth movement of this century, we find a similar mood.
There is no doubt that Sophia in the feeling of the German readen
of Boehme's time was not sexless. In fact, a modern Freudian speak~
of Boehme's metaphysics as a "sexualization of the whole cosmos."
Only when the Virgin Sophia crossed the Channel and fell into the
hands of English Quakers, and, later on, in Germany, into thel\1Jhancb
of the German Pietists, did she become strictly puritanical, straightlaced, the '4Bride of the Soul," no longer the bearing mother of manli~
.
The more we study Boehme, the more he stands out as one of the
great mile-stones' of that strange German mind, from which sprang a
Schleiermacher and a Nietzsche, the German yputh movement, and
the ideology of Hitler. Boehme's mysticism represents one of the
high pOints of German irrationalism in its revolt against the rational
world of the West. The German mind is at its best when it can wandel
into the limitless blue of a vast infinite, in the sky-storming Gothic
or the cosmos-engulfing baroque, in Beethoven and Brahms, in the
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God-and-self.,.seeking Pardvals and Fausts. It is stagnating. if pressed
into the logic of Roman law or Thomistic dcigmatism,if attempting
to imitate the Roman Renaissance of the French Enlightenment, if
suddenly bestirring itself in an artificial enthusiasm for Anglo-Saxon
empiricism and American practicality.
It is one of the great tragedies of Western civilization-and may
prove its doom-that it has failed to find a synthesis between the Latin
mind of the West and the Germanic mind of the East. A thousand
years of history and the very rudiments of modem psychology should
have taught us that, just as an Irishman with all his inborn mysticism
cannot be turned into an empirical-minded. Englishman,' it is folly _to
think that the largest cultural'group in Europe can be forced to forget
its national characteristics. Yet, with Europe shrinking to a smallpeninsula which can be traversed by plane in a few hours, the nee<l
is greater than ever to build abridge between French rationalism,
British empiricism, and German transcendentalism. Such a bridge· can
.be built. Boehme did it. Great as his influence was upon the Germanmind, it was perhaps ever greater on .the Anglo-Saxon. The seventeen~h
century, the age of Milt,on and Cromwell, was the period of greatest
spiritual vitaliFY in English history. "Behmenism" hit England when
the country was shaken by ~he rising ,tide ·of the great Protestant revolution out'of which the democratic ideals were born which are today
the lodestar of the Anglo-Saxon world. It is a popular fallacy to trace
American democracy to the Magna Carta, which in reality was the
basis of English feudalism rather than democracy. The modern ideals
of democracy originated with the radical Protestant groups in England-with Wycliff and Langland-and even more so with the ~radical
elements in Central Europe, especially ip Germany.
.
Translated into modern terms, Luther was a progressive. He-was
given the choice of throwing his weight with the conservatives-the
German princes and the prosperous city- guilds-or' .with the "communists," the· suppressed and explQited small artisans and peasants_~ho
demanded freedoII.l from economic bondage in addition to the fr,eedom
of conscience which Luther symbolized. Luther eventually joined
the conservatives, and in many bloody uprisings thousands of the revolutionaries and' most of their leaders were killed. The remnants escaped
first to Holland and then to England where their Christia,n-demoetatic
spirit helped to inflame the long-smouldering disco~tent against the
feudalism of the High Church and the Tudors and Stuarts. Cromwell
arose, and England became the first modern state. In Germany, mean-
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while, Protestantism turned thoroughly bourgeois, and became a docile
"adjunct of the.state, which it has remained to this day.
Boehme belonged, ideologically, to the left-wing of German Protestantism. Had he lived seventy-five years earlier, he would probably
have been killed in one of the peasant uprisings. But when Boehme
was born, the Anabaptist movement had long been crushed in bloody
disaster. In Bohemia alone the spirit of Muenster livec. on, and it is
probably no mere coincidence that Boehme spent most of his life just
a few hours· walk across the mountains from Bohemia. No doubt,
Anabaptist ideas reverberated across the border and entered the stem
domain of Silesia's orthodoxy. '
,
The "Behmenism" which reached England during the first half of
the seventeenth century thus sprang in part at least from roots similat
to the ideas of the various revolutionary sects which had carried their
democratic ideas to England half a century earlier. However, much
as the ground had been prepared for Boehmian ideas, it is quite obviou~
that the much celebrated "blessed Behmen" of the Quakers and Baptists, of William Law and William Blake, differed quite substantfall}
from the true Jacob Boehme, the cobbler-mystic of Goerlitz.
N'ot only was his Virgin Sophia changed into the puritancial "Bride:
of the Soul," but the Quakers who adopted Boehme as thelr official
philosopher and thoroughly agreed with his theories on the Inner Lighl
of Mystical Understanding, rejected completely his pantheism andhil
concepts of Good ·and Evil. Moreover, even the best English 'transla·
tions-those of William Law, which are still considered authoritativefail to catch the Boehmian spirit. in all its fine points. This is not ' sur·
prising because Boehme's philosophy is hidden, as Dean Inge onc(
complained, ."like nuggets of gold it! a bed of rugged stone."
However, in spite of all linguistic difficulties, "Behmenism"-mon
or less Anglicized-represented a tremendous spiritual force in Englanc
for almost a century. It is difficult to find a religious book of seven
teenth-eentury England which does not contain a goodly portion 'OJ
"Behmenisms." Two Behmist sects with many faithful in. England a:
well as in America persisted well into the nineteenth century. Tho:
we find a book printed in Pe,nnsylvania at the time when JeffersOl
was president in which is described the sad fate which befell those wh<
had ridiculed Boehme.
Boehme, although almost unknown today, is more a part of our OWl
time than we realize. He is, as we have seen, a key to an understand
ing of many of the vagaries of the modern German mind; he is no les
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modem himself in·many of his ideas. If Quakers,. Seventh pay Aqventists, and Mennonites are pacifists today, their belief goes back to
Boehme's teachings.; To -the German cobbler-mystic who firmly
believed that there was a divine °spark in every human being, whether
Catholic, Lutheran, or Calvinist, it seemed tJ.1e height of folly to persecute a man because of his religious creed or because 'he belonged to a
different racial group. In the eyes of God, man's way of living, pot
his creed or the color of his skin, is all-impo~nt. This was the conviction of the German ~obbler-philosopherof Goerlitz, and a few decades
later of the Jewish lens-griIider of Amsterdam, Spinoza. In a world
rampant with intolerance and ideological prejudices, just as our own
world is today, the two little- artisans who lived at the beginning of
our modern times found in their pantheistic faith a solution which
our own blood-stained twentieth century is still seeking in vain.

•
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Time will assuage:
Time's verses bury
Margin and page
In commentary.
For gloss demands
A gloss annexed,
Till busy hands
Blot out the text,
And all's coherent.
Search in thi-s-.gloss
No text inherent:
The text was loss.
The gain is gloss. .
MEDITATIONS

ON

A

MEMOIR

Who knows his will?
Who knows what mood
His hours fulfill?
Hit griefs conclude?
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Surf of illusion
Spins from the 'deep.
,And. skilled delusion
Sustains his sleep.
When silence hears
In its delight
The tide of tears
In the salt night,.
And stirs, and tenses,
Who knows what themes,
What lunar senSes,
Compel his dreams?

P L A T 0,

!

DES P A I R

Plat~

despair!
We p~ove .by norms
How numbers bear
, Empiric forms;
How random wrong
Will average right,
If time' be long
and error slight.
But in our hearts
Hyperbole
Curves and departs
To infinity.
Error is boun~less.
Nor hope nor doubt,
Though boi:~ be groundless,
Will average out.

J.
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LOUISIANA CREOLE FOLK POEMS
IAMTIRED·

Full of sunshine is my kitchen bright,
My pots and pans filled with light.
My great black stove is singing;
My little spoons are dancing.
My lover in a corner came to hide.
He caught me, kissed me, took me aside.
My J<.itchen once white is now dark and chilled.
All the yard outside with rain is filled.
Wood for my stove there's none.
My once bright pot is a dirty- one.
To Texas land my lover's gone.
He left me tired and all alone.
MAMA

MILANDO··

The rain came,
The sun went away.
Ma.ma Milando in a boat!
The frog sang,
The toad jumped,
Mama Milando in a boat!
When she walks
Her back end shakes.
Ribbons, ribbons, diamonds.
When she walks
Her back end shakes.
Ribbons, ribbons, diamonds.
Let me tell you,
It's a sight to see
Mama Milando in a boat.
• r6nslated by permission of the Louisiana State University Press from Louisian
Creole Dialect, James F. Broussard, 1942.

~

•• Translated from Creole Folklore in Phonetic Transcription (Adams Shelby Holm.
Trappey. M.A. Thesis, unpublished, Louisiana State University, May 6, 1916. Collectio
from New Iberia Parish, La.)
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"Children ~ithouta father,
'Children without a mother,
What do you do for your living?"
"We go over the river to pick blackberries
And on the bayou to fish catfish.
That's how we make our living.':
"Children without a father,
Children without a mother,
What do you do for your living?"
"We go for palmettoes to make brushes
And sell them to.scrub the floor.
That's how we make our living."
"Children
without a father,
Children without a mother,
What do you do for your living?"
"We dig sassafrasfQr making tea
And pick pokeberries for making ink.
That's how we make our living."
"Children without'a father,
Children without a mother,
What do y"ou do for your living?" "
"We pick muscadines and persimmons
And catch birds in our trap~.
That's how we make 'our living."
"Children without a father,
Children without a mother,
What do you do for your living?"
"At night we go to Mamselle Marotto
Where we bet 'and gamble at lotto.
That's how we make our living."
Translated by CAL V I
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SOUL

I.

Now comes the tiger in his hair
Of lamb's wool for the night.
His arson eyes, peace-playful, spare
The omen of his jealous rite.
He measures closer on a flock,
Arabesquesly makes their plight,
Till there, like the leap of spring from a clock,
He wheels before them, wild, upright.
Enormously, they view him, then
Seeing his innocent hair,
They nozzle to their wooly kin,
Follgw him sweetly to his lair.
2.

No splendor stuff. That talk is nice
As tobacco crust on a senator's coat.
This year we will stra.tegize our life
With words about knives and our enemy's throat.

3·
Careful, say no more than love,
. Nor feel no more; and even in war
Act graciously with that nice love
Adopted from a veter£!.n scar,
For your future lies beyond your name,
Mob-eyes record you, make your fate.
Dissent from love they scatter your brain
That love may know there is no hate.

4·
No par£J.dox that the tiger craves
The lamb, and uses the most fulsome flare
Of gesture, word, and noble rave
To seize this innocent's tender stare.
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Or that the lamb, in wandering, shies
From the impulse ~of his path, ana turning,
,Rushes back to those fire eyes
To gaze refixed at their awful burning.
Each ,are to the other as the soul to his art,
A blood in its swar~ to the'artery; ,
Lamb-tiger, peace-welter, one, unapart,
The love, the hate, the jeopardy.
MEADE HARWELL

FOREVER

If death ~s not psychology
It surely is all-dust,
Who wants to live forever
With this or that a "must"?"
PEACE ON EARTH

When truth is wash~d upon the',beach
And dme has drilled hate's cavity,
The nerve- of knowing spends its speech
To heal the mind's depravity.
In this decorum Suns will state
The origin of old and hew .
Which whispers to the soul's sense-mate, The images for form's review.
When man has met sporadic words
And ,sleeps at night with wildest dreams,
Awakens-facing taunting s';VordsWhich hold the, break of beveled peams,Then surely Nature has a plan
Aileviating all split strains,
Reblending for word-picture's scan,
The substitute ~or mortals' gains;
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Rehousing souls in homes where strength
Rebuilds each sight for loveliness.
In this, the other lands' great length
Will bring the seasons' summer-stre~s.
TIDES

OF

WORDS

"Points of danger," "Points of waiting,"
"Points of faith," -and hesitating;
Minds are famished,
Souls are fed
When the wars give words of war.
Weather fixed,-directions given;
Transportati~n in holds riven;
Minds replenished
When sours feed
Warms the warriors' words for war.
As the locusts darken Sun,

And the sounds break into ills,
As a scheme will smother hearts,
Just so - Nature's tides will run:
Words will fly to form the vision,
Healing love which earth's way kills.
Stronger forces ~ding souls,
Reaching minute count~arts,
Leavened wits will wrap the air
Drawing plans from cavelike goals.
As a prayer is given Man,
Man will live on prayer's span.
SYLVIA WITTMER
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TWO POEMS
HERO'S TOWER

~

And this the room; below the hollow sea
Booming over rock like a slow bell
Vibrating out and striking ceaselessly;
The tower room;-and here the sweet, brine smell
Of frankincense dilu~ed on salt air;'
A great stone window a~ no one to care
About dead torches gutted to the sill,
No light that he will rise to from the dark
Wet, glittering and coldly genital,
An ocean-god to rape an oread.
White wheel pf gull through lonely window arc;
Love's priestess drowned;· .the long deep empty swell
Down sky _to sea; unbroken the bright tread
Of stars on tower rim; a frozen stir
In curtain leaning sea-war,d from the wall,
Persistence of fled wind in drapery.
EPILOGUE

Apple blooms are roughly sweet with rain;
'Mistly elms feature limpid orioles;
Bird and flower have a keener pain.
Earth rumples with moles.
To drenched tree crown
Nothing of leaf-color has withstood
Scrubbing to bare green, and deeper down
Rain splits to the raw smell of cherry-wood.
RICHARD DENT
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ALTITUDE
Here where the cougar crouches
Is no bed for love.
Here
Where the deer ,surrenders
To the goat, and vultures
Wheel and glide in vacant sky;
Here where the wild heart beats
In fear, where
twisted limbs,
r
Impervious to season,· struggle
To sink their tentacles in stone.
My breath is cold though the sun
Is twice delivered.
Hate
Stings like a whip unwound.
RAY'

B. W Eo S T,

JR

CAMPUS SCENE: NORTH CAROLINA
Here unfilled faces pour from bells,
Forgetting a face that filed its dreams away.
Where will they come? To him, to me?
Or waiting castles by a timeless sea?
Perhaps they'll gather what. the wind foretells .
Produce a dagger for the aging heart
Or wander with these measuring rods
Across
a fresh and foreign chart.
,
Here is a sea-change world,
Running liquidly beneath southern sun . . . .
Swifter than the swimming eye
Under magnolias that whisper with a northern tone.
ALICE MOSEl
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If young love struck you below the ego;
You can be good enough to take your place
At
the empty head -of a generation's table
- ,
. Preserving and diminishing its face,
-

For the young is quick to stay or go
Wherever in her world the blood is thickY01are too old to feed su~h urgency:
Your memory. and your hands ate sick.
N

ORMAN MACLEOD

FOR j 0 H N N Y \V ELL S I V
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast
on the crust of unexpected and deep snow.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.
A wounded deer will leap up like a gymnast,
move like it racehorse cl9cked by his blood-flow.
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast
wher~

snow and shadow are most thickly massed.
-No fallen deerl So far the blood-spots got
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.

When doubled tracks confuse the first and last,
flight or pUt,"suit-how can the sportsman know?
'A deer may get shot, though a deer run- fast.
A finite run's immeasurably vast,
maximum speed is infipitely slow.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.
T'he deer and hunt~r moveless, as if cast
in bronze. Therefore no man 'gives the' knife-blow.
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past~

c.
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SIX
POEl\tlS
-"
I

Take thy silent entity apart,
And watch the sure division of the heart
Which, sleeping, strays.
Listen, in the quiet, to the mind
Which consciousness no longer holds confined
To reasOned ways
~And hear thy sudden actions there absolved.
Are wisdom then and longing- not resolved
But separate,
Each in its own dominion held from each?
Discordant is all harmony we reach
Or imitate'

I,

When half must be sublnerged that half may sound.
0, would the heart could turn to wisdom found,
However latel
II

Full-spread the pointed leaf, bright-tippe~ the stalk
As blossoms turn, leaning above the walk,
Curved to the fading bricks by summer wind.
Answer the restlessness in gathering air I
Leave the garden, the flowers waiting there,
In hot perfume, waiting till rain shall find
And cool their tossing petals, and heat pass.
Come lie upon the brittle, yellow grass
Or climb the hill where diggi~g wheels have lined
And rutted once, and now each stiffened crest
Crumbles and breaks, its dust by weight compressed
Flattened and soft, yet packed and redesigned.
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III

These from a skillful brush: sudden ·design&
Sketched on frost and ice in tenuous lines
Winter could not supplyBut know that wisdom waitsl I would not say
The searching heaFt forever must delay,Or that it may deny

.

~

The sure, unchanging pull of constancy,
Yet if it would but'waken suddenly
.Silence it, nor reply.

i

,

';

IV

,They will not, then, with victory return.
They cannot leave, the winter or the sands
N.or come again to still the long concern.
Pray that they knew some purpose, saw an end,
:6elieved the words, believed the ,lifted hands
Pointing a cr~do which their deaths defend..
.

V

AUTUMNAL

Reaped is the harvest:
Only its stain
Purples my basket,
Fixed in it~ grainMarking indelible I
Yearly new dyes,
Seeped from new harvests,
Compel my eyes.

,,,

I

t

VI

Out of the dark grass,
Stirred to heavy motion .
Upward white cranes pass.
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They accomplish flight
Well purposed but ungraced:'
Yet increasing height
Dims imperfection,
Revealing simple lines
In bold correction.
Distance can thus hold
The unwelcome out of mind:
So am I consoled.
ANN

~rwo

Lou I

POEMS

SE

H

A.Y E S

..

HOM E FOR THE H 0 L I DAY S

We board the train for liome because
of the need to travel, and not
to be alone. Inside the coach,
the mind's caItn interest finds
Pleasure in the drab upholstery and
the cradled racks. The musty
smell is its own obvious defense
against our crude expectancy..
The plush seats r~tire like one who
stands beside an open door, but
anxious to recover privacy. The
wheels will punctuate our time
.~

l!
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Like repetition of desire; the rails
retrieve our nursery rhyme of
yesterday. 1£ memory is a pleasure,
it is because we love what we
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Forget, and all the past acquires
its ·mild nostalgic tread. Doors
open and ~lam shut; the draft
slumps ljke a cat from a fence;
And the cowardly cold is driven back
by the heat that hisses unexpectedly.
What ceases to move ceases to be;
and progression is th.e only
Perfection. N ow the , conductor calls
his warning. The train jerks
forward, and our hearts move forward
until our hearts stand still.

THE PREEMINENCE OF THE MEDICAl

In the a~teroom, the chairs conveniently
arranged, solicit comfort for the
uncomfortable patients, who shyly
glance about and question each other's
,.

Nlment. The magazines on the centered
Table offer vicarious holidays, comment
on the n~ws; or cheerfully instruct.
But anatomy is forbidden, and the
Morbid avoided; even the wallpaper and
Upholstery conspIre to make a death
untenable. Yet anxiety mocks the
explicit Colonial detail; and the blood
. Pulses against the shut door where a diagnosis
. will disclose an unpersuaded view of .'
things. One by one the patients disappear
into the inner office, and curiosity
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Subsides like a draft. Examination is
anticipated and the fatal words reviewed,
that somehow will never be uttered until
the words are unheard or ~e hearing
Indifferent. When my turn comes, I find no
continuing assurance, but ~nly the past
to live .uPOn. The clinical cleanliness
of the consulting room reflects the
Future in its penultimate face, like the
shining instruments that frighten and
observe. The doctor listens and
prescribes. But uritil the time when he
Admits that the criminal are ~ick, and the
sick are mostly nervous,each in turn, like
me, will rise and self-consciously depart
with his incurable heart's unequal loneliness.
BYRON
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Our Good Neighbor Hurdle, by John W. White. M"nwaukee: The Bruce Publishing
Company, 1943. $2.50 .
With Our Good Neighbor Hurdle, John W. White, a North American n~
paper correspondent of long s~nding in Lann America, produces a badly organized
conglomerate of superficial notes on social legislation in'Uruguay, relations between
church and state in Mexico.. ,charges 'of political meddling against United States
Protestant missionaries, and propaganda for the Synarchists, a pro-fascist movement
a la, Falange ,and Father Coughlin, operating just south (and' to some extent
also just north) of the Rio Grande.
The author, noLa Catholic himself although a frequent contributor to Catholic
magazines, professes tp be interested not in the religious aspect but oJUy in the effect
of ·the proselytizing efforts of Protestant missionary agents on our relations wi~
the overwhelmingly Catholic nations of Latin America. He declares emphatically
that these efforts constitute "the one most serious obstacle to closer friendship and
. understanding" (p. xi f.), "the one obstacle that [if not removed] would inevitably
.
impede any Good Neighbor Policy" (p. ix).
In these and a gn~at many other statements the problem is vastly exaggerated
and oversimplified. There is a true and important clement in Mr. White's charges
which, incidentally, have been. made before him by' many qualified observers.,
It is true that many foreign Protestant missionaries tend to concentrate in large
cities in Latin ~erica instead of working in the vast rural regions where they
could be really useful, not only as .religious workers but also as teachers, physicians.
and cOIIlll1unity leaders. This tendency, however, is unfortunately not limited to
Protestant clergymen. For example, of the total 3,544 Roman Catholic clerical
personnel in Peru in 1939, half, or 1755, were stationed in Lima, the capital,
whose population is less than ten per cent of. the total. ~Nor is the fact unique
that so many Protestant clergymen' are foreigners. Throughout the more than
four centuries of Catholicism in Hispanic America, a very important Rortion of
the hierarchy in those countries has c0!Be and still, comes -from Spain and other
EuropeaI! countries; in order to relieve. 'somewhat the acute scarcity of native and
other priests in remote areas,~Catholic priests are now being sent from the United
. States-in the opinion of the reviewer, a most fortunate step.
Nor is religious work by foreigners limited to the southern countries of the
Hemisphere, as Mr. White seems to think. After all, a great many outstanding
leaders of the Catholic clergy in the United States and Canada, where Catholics
are a minority group, have been Europeans. The first four archbishops of Santa
Fe were French. Huge areas in Latin AmeriCa are today in social conditions
similar to those of the Middle West and Southwest of the United Stateli. during
mos~ of ~e nineteenth century.'
.
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After all-and this fact should not be forgotten by the promote~ of the present
campaign of which Mr. White's book is but a part-nationalism in religion is
perhaps even more obviously incompatible with the very fundamentals of
Catholicism than with those of Protestantism.
It is of course true that Catholicism is an essential and inalienable element of
Hispanic American civilization and that for this reason the work of foreign,
'" especially North American Protestant, missionaries is apt to evoke political
reactions and resentment against the United States in general, even among some
of those many intellectuals and politicians who are not practicing Catholics. It is
equally true that the low cultural level of many North American Protestant mission.aries, their tendency to look at non-Protestants as heathen, and their reluctance to
mingle wholehear~edly with the "natives" have worsened the situation and have
,. been partly responsible for thege~erally rather indifferent results of their work.
In all these ilnd other respects, changes ·are imperative.
However, while there are undoubtedly some Elmer Gantrys in those organizations, it would be very unfair to overlook the existence of men of universally
recognized stature like Samuel Guy Inman and John A. Mackay and the not
insignificant number of devoted men and women who are working among the
forgotten people of the Chaco, the Andean sierras, and other not particularly
attractive areas. Many Protestant schools in large Latin American cities, sponsored
by North American and British organizations, are generally recognized as among
the very best in those countries and are attended by children of prominent "natives,"
mostly Catholic. Anyone familiar with the Latin-American scene knows of many
instances of respect and .trust shown Anglo-Saxon Protestant educators and missionaries by Latin-American leaders and governments-and not always for political
reasons. (Incidentally, Mr. White tries to create the impression that only Nortb
Americans are engaged in Protestant missionary work in Latin America. In reality,
the British became interested in this field earlier and in some regions are still
more active thap the North Americans.) .
Mr. White lavishes extravagant praise on Uruguay and other countries for theil
advance in social legislation, in order to prove tha~ those countries do not nee~
missionary work by outsiders. Surprisingly enough for an observer of so man)
years in the field, he entirely overlooks certain facts which to any unprejudicec
mind would seem of basic importance: the complete religious indifference of sc
many leaders of Latin America's cultural and public life; the appalling inadequacy
and in innumerable cases complete lack, of any spiritual guidance, especially ir
rural areas; the prevalence of births out of wedlock and the comparative scarcit)
of matrimony as an institution~'sanctioned by either rourch or state_ in man;
countries to the south; the striking indifference of so many (fortunately, not alI
representatives of the Roman Catholic church in Latin America toward the pressinl
social problems of their flocks-a situation which of course has been largel:
responsible for the anticlerical tendencies in Mexico as well as in Spain, wherl
very similar conditions prevail. Nor does the author have the interest or thl
equipment to consider any of the more fundamental problems involved.. some 0
which have found a stimulating if one-sided treatment in The Other Spanish ChriSl
by John A. Mackay, one of the Protestant missionaries in Latin America WhOll
Mr. White attacks.
.
The author's position seems definitely unfair and, at least to this reviewel
difficult to reconcile with good faith when Mr. White ~laims on the one hand tha
the Pro~estant missions give'the Latin Ameri91ns reason to suspect them of bein
agents of "Yankee imperialism" and then on the other hand he uses instanc«:
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of, North America,n missionary organizations' having protested United States interventions in Caribbean republics in order to a~cuse them of :'~aving made a practice
. of interferring in the political relations between ,Washington and the southern
governments" (p. 63).
This book, as well as a previous one' by this author, also suffers from some
grotesque factual errors. He states, for example, that "today the proportion"
between women and men in Paraguay "is nine to one" (p. 61).
A symptomatically significant feature of Mr. White's book is the chapter devoted
to the Sinarquistas in Mexico. In its twenty-two pages the author manages to
leave his readers entire:ly in the dark about the decisive participation of Ge1tman
Nazis and certain clerics in. the financing and organization of this movement, a
fact which has been proved beyond doubt. It would seem to this reviewer that a_
United States newspaper representative in Mexico today might find it more worth
his while to expose this real danger to western hemisphere co-operation and United
States security than to join in a propaganda campaign designed to inflate an ~ss.ue
which as such exists as yet only in the. minds of a small though not disinterested
minority of our southern neighbors.
This reviewer is convinced that Catholicism is an essential and admirable
factor in Hispanic civilization, that the great majority of Latin Americans will
. always be members of ,the Catholi"c church, and that, consequently, a friendly understanding of these basic facts and their implications, by both Anglo and Latin
Americans, is of vital importa-nce to good ncighborship. It is for this very reason
that he also believes that Protestant work in Latin America has been and will
continue to be beneficial for all concerned, not the least to Catholicism itself.A great many representative Latin-American Catholics realize perfectly' well that
this competjtioln is instrumental in promoting a sorely needed soulsearching and
internal strengthening in Catholic circles.. Strong and altQgether beneficial Catholic
organizations in such countries as. Argentina, Chile, Cuba, and others, have been
·developed as counterparts to Protestant-sponsored enterptises such as the YMCA,
i YWCA, and schools,· and would probably not exist without them. It is a widely
) acknowledged fact that the Catholic church is morally and socially strongest not
where it enjoys a virtual monopoly, as' in Latin America, the Iberian peninsula,
or Italy, but where it is exposed to effective competition, as in the Anglo-Saxon
countries, Holland, and Switzerland.
Protestant work in Latin America is really not a question of "if' but of
"how:' It is of course impossible to discuss the problem, as, Mr. White proposes
to do; from a purely political viewpoin"t, without any regard for its intrinsic
aspects. The author himself did not seriously attempt to do so. If he had, he
would have come to the conelusion that if Protestant missionary activity 'by outsiders in Latin Ameri~ is an insult to our southern neighbors and should therefore
be abolished, the same would hold true in regard to any' Christian inissionary
activity, both Catholic and Protestant, in China, India. ~e Philippines. and other
alli~d and friendly countries with ancient and refined cultures.
This reviewer refuses to accept the implication of Mr. White's thesis: that
Latin America's civilization is so' inherently weak and the Latin Americans so
lacking in elementary self-confidence and mental balance that, 3.000 Protestant
missionaries from the United States, spread over an area almost three times
larger than this country, can profoundly upset these. peoples' attitude toward the
United States in geIileral and thus endanger the. entire. system of inter-American
co-operation. The reviewer cannot. become excited over' this' subject 'because he
feels that it is one of those "issues" which can be expected to liquidate themselves
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automatically with the ever more, rapid growth of Latin America toward social
maturity. He is confident that this development will eliminate the presence of
foreign missionaries in Buenos Aires completely as a source of international frlctiolil,
just as the efforts of occasional Salvation Army, YMCA, or Christian Science
zealots from the United States in, say, prewar Paris or of English Buchmanites in
this coun_try have never created havoc in international politics.
This book can only be described as superficial, unbalanced, and unfair-one
of those propaganda jobs, hastily "thrown together," which one would like to see
permanently banned from the inter-American field. It is t~ be feared that it bas
, rendered a disservice to the cause it purports to defend because its method of
argumentation is unworthy of that cause.
RICHARD ~ BEHRENDT

Outlines of the Future: World Organization Emerging fTOm the War, by Henri
Bonnet. Chicago: World Citizens Association, 1943. $ .25.
The New Europe, by Bernard Newman. New York: The Macmillan Company,
1943· $3·75·
These-two books both deal with the most weighty problem facing our civili·
zation-the postwar organization of nations and economies that will make for a
lasting peace and provide the bases for the fullest development of all peoples.
Henri Bonnet, appointed last year to membership in the French Committee oj
National Liberation, deals with the broader aspects of the problem. Writing undeI
the auspices of the World Citizens Association, whose ten-point platform is itseH
a good guide to the bases of future world co-operation, Mr. Bonnet here give~
us a brief, reasoned analysis of the machinery of international collaboration
already in existence ~n the f?rm of the United Nations strUcture, Lend-lease,
the Combined Boards, and other- agencies) and then pt:,oceeds to sketch in outline:
form how· this__machinery can be gradually developed and supplemented as tlu
war progresses and after victory is attained.
In the process he lays down some very important fundamental principles: (1:
The United Nations structure must be maintained and amplified when peac«
comes. (Isolationism and orthodox nationalism are precluded; nor can the bil
powers arrange matters by agreement among tllemselves.) (2) Self-determinatiOI
shall operate in all countries, including the liberated territories, in the choice
of internal governments as well as in boundary settlements. (3) No fascis
governments can be tolerated anywhere on earth. (4) Political and economil
democracy must go hand in hand. The motto "Security, DemocraCy, Unity" i
suggested to sum up these principles; and the framework in which they are te
be applied includes a United Nations International Police Force, a World Courl
and a United Nations World Council.
If some of this program has a utopian aspect, it is not because Mr. Bonnet'~ pro
.gram is incapable of fulfillment, but'rather because in this pamphlet he has failee
to deal with the basic realities that will be the stumbling blocks to its 'achievemenl
A companion booklet that would deal with the reactionary alternatives to the pre
gram, naming by name their probable prononents and indicating concretely th
danger signals to be watched for, would greatly enhance the value of the present on
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and prepare the reader to participate in shaping the future more actively as w,ell
as more intelligently.
.
Bernard Newman's The New Europe. treats mainly of the problems to be faced
in re-drawing the frontiers of Europe, out in passing it deals perforce with the general reorganization of Europe and, by implication, of the relt of the ,globe. Where
Mr. Bonnet fails to come to proper grips with reality, Mr. Newman grapples in such
herculean fashion with hard fact that he cannot disengage himself long enough to
see the woods for the trees. There is considerable common sense and a wealth o~
generally reliable background information in The New Europe~ but unfortuniltely
it is-not infallible and (despite the author's. heroic efforts) not free from bias. Hence
it is to be trusted least where clarity is most sorely needed. Moreov~r,' after five
hundred pages of p,ainfully dogged analysis, two basic conclusions are reached:
(1) Territorial difficulties should be resolved in principle as far as humanly possible
,before the war ends. (2) The boundaries of Europe after this war are not ~ikely
.to differ widely from those obtainiI~g in 1938. (Furthermore the New Europe will
in all pr~bability evolve into a number <?f federations.) Since the Atlantic Charter
is predicated at the outset as the basis for the solution of these difficulties and since
maps of the Europe of 1938 are readily available, one is almost tempted to question
the raison d'etreof the entire volume.
All in all Mr. Newman is far too obsessed with what "might-have-been"j at
the same time, he has been so badly frightened by the world debacle of the last
twenty-five years that he tends to be overcautjous and. cannot fully appreciate the
dynamics of the present conflict and the potentialities inherent in a United Nations
victory. Nor does he quite grasp the significance and casual sequence of those
events. Hence he overemphasizes the effect of treaties of peace and boundary settlements in bringing about the present conflict and also stresses dispr~portionately the
importance of adequate disposition of Germany.as the prime factor in avoiding future conflict-all at the expense of the more meaningful factoI'S-in both' situations.
Perhaps the mQst progressive feature of the book is the fact that it was written
by an Englishman in 1941-before we had entered the 'war: This is British pluck at
its best:· Planning in Britain's darkest hours for the period after victory, planning
with modesty rather than authority and with irrevocable renunciation of notions of
insularity.
ALEXANDER

KLEIN

Prefaces to Peace~ a Symposium Consisting of the Following: One WOTld~ by
Wendell L. Willkie; The Problems Of Lasting Peace~ by Herbert Hoover and
Hugh Gibson; The'Price of Free World Victory~ by Henry A. Wallace; Blueprint
for Peace~ by Suml!er Welles.. Co-operatively published by Simon and Schusterj
Doubleday, Doran and 'Company, Inc.; Reynal and Hitchock, Inc.; and Columbia
lJniversity Press, 1943. $3.50. (July-August, 1913, Dividend of the Book-of-the~rontll Club.)",
The complete text of One World~ by WendellL. Willkie, opens this symposium.
After traveling 31,000 miles ifia bomber to see what he "could of the world and
the war, its battle fronts,' its leaders, and its peoples," Mr. Willkie tells· a most
interesting story and ~ets forth his findings in concise and _earnest language. First
of all, he presents ~ summary of those international concepts which condemn
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narrow nationalism as we have known it in the past. In the judgment of the author,
for the United States to pursue such a course after the war can only lead to the
loss of our own freedom and liberty.
The author also marshals the best arguments against international imperialism.
'"(he peoples of Asia "are no longer willing to be Eastern slaves for Western profits."
Imperialism has always meant that some other nation must sacrifice its liberty, and
there must be an' end of such a policy in the world.
The postwar plan which should be adopted must be nothing less than a world
order embracing every nation, race and people on the earth, and providing equal
opportunity for all.
.
In The Problems of Lasting Peace, Herbert Hoover and Hugh Gibson, both
ex.perienced in Vie conduct of our foreign policy, trace the history of efforts
made in the past to establish peace among the nations, giving attention to seven
dynamic forces which operate for war and peace: ideologies, economic pressures,
nationalism, militarism, imperialism, the complexes of fear, hate and revenge, and
the will to peace. The movement of these dynamic forces is followed through a
century and a half preceding the First W'orld War, through that war and the
peace which followed, and down to the outbreak of the present world struggle.
An excellent review of the strength and weakness of the l:;eague of Nations is given.
and the belief is set forth that by carefully taking account of the mistakes of the past,
the nations will be able to build a new world organization after the war which will
eventually succeed in maintaining a peaceful world order.
No adequate review of this informative and able book can be given in the space
allotted. It is an admirable text for use by all those who believe a sound knowledge
of the past history of international relations will be helpful as a basis for sound
public opinion in considering plans for the future.
Henry A. Wallace believes in international postwar economic planning as the
basis for world peace. As well as; or perhaps better than any other writer, he ha~
expressed in "The Price of Free \\Todd Victory," an ~ extract from his book, Th~
Century of the Common Man, the ideal goals of such a worldwide co-operativf
order. Many readers view his program as extremely Utopian, bu.t it is probabl,
very good for all of us to read and to give consideration to his point of view.
"Blue Print for Peace," by Sumner Welles, excerpted from The World of tht
Four Freedoms, sets forth the expressed conviction of this former Undersecretall
of State that only a world organization can bring about a more peaceful worlc
order. His view is encouraging to all who hold' to this concept of the postwar
world. His close personal association with President Roosevelt causes many tc
feel that he reflects the views of the Chief Executive.
The central viewpoint of all four of these writers, that a world organizatior
must be established to maintain the peace, is to be contrasted with the rathel
pronounced views set forth in several recent books and articles whose authors car
see for the future only a system of nuclear or regional alliances consisting of the
three or four great powers of the United Nations.
';'

JAMES

FULTON ZIMMERMAJ!

Spain, by Salvador de Madariaga. New York: Creative Age Press, Inc., 1943.- $4.00
Somehow the effect of the present global struggle has made the understandinl
of the Spanish Civil "Var and its implications",seem important. What is lackinl
to the public generally is the concrete, factual knowledge which should accompan~
realization. Salvador de Madariaga's Spain is a successful effon to providl
authoritatively that essential background.
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The first half of this volume was published in 1930 and contains four parts:
"Land, People and History," 'School and Larder'," "The Elements of the Reign
of Alfons~ XIII," and "The Reign of Alfonso XIII." Mr. Madariaga's treatment
is scholarly, but it suffers from the weakness besetting any condensation of history:
it may not be truly understood by the layman. .It is the last half of Spain that
.attracts the reader's attention. An excellent summary of the last decade iIi Spain,
it' presents the reasons for the failure of the Republic, the two phases of the Civil
War, and the activities before the World War. Extremely 'interesting. notes, a
bibliography, and an index 'complete the book.
Part of the reading public will disagree with the author's judgments. First,
a few will argue that those two and one-half years of Civil War require a volume
to themselves and also that it is too soon to make an objective survey of them.
Secondly, those who maintain that the Basques and the Catalans are more advanced
and European than other Spaniards will take exception to the generalization ~t
the more separatist a Catalan or a Basque is the more Spanish he reveals himself
to be. Lastly, Mr. John T. Whitaker and"his colleagues who write that the Rebels
won because they had the help of Germany and Italy will find controversial Mr.
Madariaga's statement that this is a lazy answer and Will not do. As he puts it:
"The chief reason for the failure of tlle Revolutionaries was the Revolution itself.."
Spain is important for this distin~ished Oxford prof~ssor's. psychological
analysis of Spanish ,activities, past and present, and for his proposed future policy.
A .Liberal, he maintains that the two chief political evils of Spain are Separatism
and Dicta~orship. He proposes that after the war the Anglo-Saxons and the
Spanish form a political union, which alliance, he writes, may lead to a strong
Atlantic system based on the quadrilateral Great Britain-U. S.. A.-South America.
Spain (and Portugal).
Whether or not you agree with Mr. Madariaga, you will find that his Spain
is a politico-historical thesis valuable· not oJ?ly as an explanation of' the present
status of Spain butal'so for its outline of the future pattern for a key nation in
world affairs.
EDNA L. FUR.NESS
II

<

Outlines of Russian Culture, by Paul Miliukov; edited by Michael Karpovich; ·translated by Valentine Ughet and Eleanor Davis. Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1942. $5.00 for set of three parts, or separately: Part I: Religion
and the Church, $2.50; Part II: Literature, $1.50; Part III: The Arts, $2.00.
1>

The undeniable usefulness of this set of small books sketching the backgrounds
of Russian culture is seriously if not fatally limited by three basic defects. First, the
concept of culture possessed by the author, Paul Miliukov, "dean of Russian historians," Kerensky's Minister of Foreign Affairs, exile from Russia since the October
Revolution, and at the time of publication of this American adaptation of his work.
an octogenarian living in Unoccupied france, is one that views culture as th~ exclusive perquisite o~ an aristocratically intellectual minority. One of the disastrou~ re-'
suIts of such a position is that the author blandly sets a thousand years of Czarist
Russian achievement against two· decades of Soviet effort with the lament that
"QUality has gone, but quantity has succeeded [italics Miliukov's], though "tendrils
of. new life pushing their way through the ruins of· the old'" may be discerned.
Second, the work is excerpted and adapted by Professor Karpovich £tom the middle
volume of Miliukov's more extensive three-volume Russian original; hence, and for
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other reasons, the usefulness of the work for American
readers is decidedly limited
Miliukov's text thus presented is neither consecutively factual, though the arrange
ment is chronological, nor satisfactorily interpretive. Writing in Russian for Rus
sians, Miliukov assumed much factual equipment on the part of his readers whid
few Americans possess, a handicap only partly compensated by a few editorial foot
notes. Third, though the Russian original was published at Paris from. 1930 t(
1937, and the ~erican work appeared in 1942, Miliukov discusses nothing tha
happened after the late twenties, and the editor's postscripts appended to all threl
parts leave much to be desired in dealing wjth an era foremost in current Americal
interest. Thus Miliukov does not mention Shostakovich, Karpovich devotes a brie
paragraph to him (Part III, pp. 149-150), and neither see~s aware that one of thl
_ two greatest living symphonists is the product exclusively of the Soviet regime. Thl
discussion of Soviet literature is equally deficient.
These books are not primers for the uninitiated. On the other hand, for thOSI
who have acquired some background elsewhere the Outlines will prove helpfu
within the limits of the"author's restricted attitude. The utility of the work is au~
mented by good selected bibliographies and by indices.
c. v. W I.e K E :

The New Sun, by Taro Yashima. New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1943. $2.7I

Many are familiar with the legend concerning the heavenly pair, lzanaga and hi
wife, Izanami, who one ~ay stepped out on the floating "Bridge of Heaven." Th
god dropped his spear into the waters arid when he drew it out again, the drops tlu
trickled off, as the stQry runs, formed the fair and lovely islands of Dai Nippon, (J
Great Japan. The eldest child of this heavenly pair was the Goddess of the Sun, an
from her, it is believed, are descended the Emperors of Japan; therefore, 'th
Emperor is considered a god. Through the long line of Emperors. the "Children (
the Rising,Sun" have achieved glory. But according to Taro Yashima a New Sun:
rising in Japan-one that is to achieve an entirely.different kind Of glory.
This New Sun has already become a l'eality to those who, like Mr. Yashima hin
self, are openly denouncing fascism in Japan and are uniting in a great undergroun
movement there. Far-reaching in its results, the movement had its inception i
the desperate desire of a few indi~duals, lost in loneliness and confusion, to dra'
close together in seeking the same values.
'
By means of 307 sketches, each accompanied by comments often eloquent f(
what is-left unsaid, Taro Yashima graphically tells his own story. It begins wit
the account of his early education, which consisted largely of talks with his father,
physician and humanitarian. These talks, often held in the bath tub, were pe
meated with such ideas as: "The peoples of the world are brothers.. ." Final.
assenting to his son's ambition to be an attist instead of an admiral as he had wishel
his father said: "That's all right. It is as difficult to be a real artist as it is to be a
admiral."
Taro found that to be true. As an appointed member of the Japanese Imperi
Art Academy, he looked in vain for an inner spirit in the realism' of the professOl
Continually mixing with workers and with those who were without work or mone
he saw farmerS' families losing even their small farms, and construction worke
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being exploited in the preparation for war. Then came the realization that an
artist must represent the people. And this he set about to do-pouring his strength
into opposition' to th~ tide of militarism and internal suppression in his country.
There followed days of torture in prison, where his wife, also a prisoner for the
same cause, sought frantically to save her unborn baby's life and where the use
of the word "humanity" brought fury to the chief. Subjected to the most humiliating experiences, those who were t~gether in prison resolved that they would never ,
allow small differences to separate them. On a news bulletin circulated among them '
on a paper handkerclrief, they wrote: "Now with· the whole country fighting a war
abroad, it is a great mistake for those of us 'who are against it to be separated over
small differences in abstract words." The feeling of friendship in the cell was so
complete that Mr. Yashima thought to' himself, perhaps this is a sample of the
.
future w o r l d . '
, Released from prison; he went back once more among the workers. He felt the
rhythm of labor in his own body. Continually he asked. why it was' that those who
wanted only 'peace tor themselves and others should have forced upon them the
idea: "To kill the other nations for the peace of the East."
"Whose peace would it. be," he questioned, "when that peace was made by forcing
working people to use their hands to kill oth,~r workiI}g people?" "Would the flag
of culture €ease to wave?" he wondered;·that it should continue, he realized, wa'S
the greatest need of the people and nothing would stop it. After the horrible
sacrifice, he believed, the workers will build a people's Japan, a people's Orient; and
upon their faces and the faces of freedom-loving people everywhere will shine the
New Sun.
Such is the assurance that Mr. Yashima wrings from despair. Far from being an
easy optimism issuing from clouds of abstraction,., this is a hope that is born of the
solid earth and bred of bitter experience. Readers who are already universal in
their sympathies will experience an increased awareness in the pages of this dynamic
litt}.e book. Those who read it only out of curiosity will undoubtedly be affected
by the attitude taken toWard t!te color conflict and power mania that fill our world
today. None can remain indifferent to the issues that come alive in the artist's
ingenious sroke's. For Mr. Yashima's artistry, both in his drawings and in his words,
i$ compelling: he demonstrates precisely what he believes the work of the artist to be.
This book was prepared in America, where the author and his wife are now
living.
,

.

EUNICE

GLENN

Free Minds: John Morley and His Friends, by Frances .Wentworth Knickerbocker.
Cambridge, MassaChusetts: Hanrard University Press, 1943. $3.00.
The task of resolving the conflicts, doubts, and confusions of the Victorian
Period into a 5=oherent and acceptable evaluation is one that has rec~ived much
attention since the World War;'but the field is still wide open and no comprehensive
synthesis of the voluminous wntings and, complex activities of the Great Age has
so far resulted. Both in our continuities from the interests of our grandparents
and in our reactions to their attitudes 'We are as ,yet apparently incapable of the
requisite perspective to produce· a full and summary evaluation of their accom-
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plishment. In the meantime, and with the realization that the most crucial probleIlll
of that time still confront the present generation unsolved, we are grateful for par
tial and ancillary int~rpretations, among. which Mrs. Knickerbocker's fine study 0
John Morley, Leslie Stephen, and Frederic Harrison must ~e counted a decidedl1
profitable contribution.
The book traces the careers and developments of its three subjects from middle
class Evangelical boyhoods throughout their lives, but only· in the early chapter:
are the three men allotted equal space. Morley emerges as the dominant figure
the ablest, the one who has the most to say to present-day readers. The presenta
tion of his work as ~tatesman, critic, thinker in the present work is consistent am
clear in outline and detail. Either as introduction to the subject of Morley am
nineteenth-century liberalism or as supplemental reading to Morley's Recollectiorn
Mrs. Knickerbocker's little volume will prove most valuable. There has been, i
may be said, no clearer summation of the influence of John Stuart Mill and 0
Auguste Comte on English thought.
.
Essentially the issue which Morley faced was that between human rights am
tyranny both economic and political. That he did not waver and that he adoptee
a position so far advanced on the liberal road is the essence of his message te
our d~y, when the conflict goes on apace, heightening to its climax. In view of th~
preserit condition of British politics, with the Tory group in ostensible con.tro
• and a moratorium set for the duration of the war on inter-party campaigns, thi
book about Morley and liberalism may be most profitably read. The chapter OJ
the Fortnightly Review and Morley's editorship ("to make it for fifteen years bot!
profitable and radical was something of a miracle") is one of the best; here, ane
generally throughout the book, the reader gets illuminating glimpses of VictoriaJ
greats and not so greats, brief flashes of their minds, which add up to a brillian
account of one of the main streams of Victorian liberalism, clear in its developmen
and vital in its impact.
c. v. WI eKE 1

Persons and Places~ The Background of My Life~ by George Santayana. Nel
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 19~· $2.50.
According to its chronology, this volume of Santayana's autobiography j
devoted to the peI1lons and places encountered during the first twenty-on~ years 0
his life. However, the book antedates the year one of the philosopher's life b
presenting portraits on both sides of his house back to the grandparents, and i
anticipates the rest of it by comments based upon the experience of eighty years aD!
the writing of more than twenty-five books. I am wondering if the sequel to thi
volume has been written, for I understand that Santayana.is in Rome, living in
hospital of the Grey Nuns. What could the bombing of the Eternal City do to th
outtook and philosophy of this man? It might seem a paradox that he who onc
called the Germans "northern barbarians" should now be their prisoner, and tha
his former countrymen, Americans, should now be fighting to restore his belove,
Medjterranean culture to the Mediterranean peoples who developed it. It is n(]
a paradox, because like Giordano Bruno in the Renaissance, after bringing to th
English universities a philosophy, mystical yet reasonable, nourished by the rip
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wisdom of the continent~ Santayana returned to his native soil to find it dominated
by unreasoned fear 'and hate~ his "genuib.e~ human~ Mediterranean non-hypocrjtica1
world" a tragic melee of inhumanity and intrigue.
In Rome today does Santayana still find the "delight" of an onlooke~ viewing
the world (in the words of an earlier book) "as a mechanism that can fall into so
many marvelous and beautiful shapes~ and can generate so many exciting passions."
In the midst of Italian and European realities does he still retain the detachriJ.ent
and "intellectual quality" which a "visitor feels in a muesum of natural history~
where he views the myriad butterflies in $eir cases~ the flamingos and shell-fish~
the mammoths and gorillas." Will he write again bf contemporary experience as
he has written of experien~e in the past? "Doubtless there were' pangs in that incalculable life; but they were soon over; and how splendid meantime was the pageant,
how infinitely interesting the univerSal interplay, and how foolish and ineyitable
those absolute little passi~ns.~'
~.
1 have quoted words from Reason in Science~ a book Santayana wrote in 1906.
They remind me of the critic and stylist 'Walter Pater, whose interpretations of
early European cultures always are those of the esthete tasting the fine qualities of
experience, appraising the Renaissance in. terms of the sculpture of Luca della
Robbia, or the age of Pericles in the "imaginative reason", of Plato. In Persons 'and
Places~ Santayana still has this gift of style, and so far as I can discern,' this same
point of view. "Morality is something relative," he says on page 244; "but there is
a fixed good relative to each species and each individual." I would judge, therefore~
that in Santayana's opinion humanity may be better or worse off in certain times
and u~der' certain conditions, in addition· to being more or less picturesque, a~d
that value judgments of right and 'wrong, however relative~ are indispensable to
human thought and action. It is difficult to be at odds wi~ Santayana because he
disarms his adversary so engagingly. When you think he is presumptuous to have
written such final judgments upon deity~ the cosmos, persons and places as viewed
largely from a scholar~& study~ he confesses~ "It is as if I pretended, in writing this
book~ to have discovered the fundamental reality and total compositi~n of myself,
of my family~ of Spain~ America~ Germany, England~ and Italy. A monstro~s trick
of verbal legerdemain~ a 'sophistical cu.riosity.'~ When you are determined to overthrow the fascist philosopher~ he writes~ "I love Tory England and honor conse~a
tive Spain~ but not with any dogmatic or prescriptive passion. If any oommunity
can become and desires to become communistic or democratic or anarchical I wish
it joy from the bottom of my heart. I have only two qualms in this case: whether
such ideals are realizable, and whether those who pursue them fancy them to be
exclusively and univeJ;'Sally right: an illusion pregnant with injustice, oppression~
and war." Just what the illusions of Tory England and conservative Spain are
pregnant with, Santayana. doesn't say. One wonders whether he ever tested a Tory
or conservative by asking hiql whether he felt that his brand of political powe~ was
a realizable ideal and whether he thought .,it exclusively and universally right.
My review is already ~oo long and too serious. The descriptive power, the sly
satire, the quiet humor in Santayana 'cannot be put into a review. He is a rival
to Proust in the vividness with which he recalls the significance of things past. It
does not matterth~t ~e writes a book surveying'an endre political and commer
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cial epoch in American life with never a glimpse outside· the environs of Boston.
Nor is it strange (if unfortunate) that he never alludes to the ~editerranean
colonial tradition in the Southwestern United States and Latin America. He could
have found the essence of both his Avila and his Roxbury merged in the people,
churches, schools, and other cultural expressions of any New Mexican town.
Persons and Places ranks with the distinguished books in American literature,
for Santayana is less alien to the spirit of America than he thinks, and the language,
of course, has made .him its willing captive. It is said that for all the skepticism of
his philosophy, he keeps his room filled with pictures of the Virgin and the saints.
Beside them should hang the pictures of Jonathan Edwards (the first Puritan
phiIQSlJpher), Thomas Jefferson (who appointed Santayana's grandfather American
Consul at Barcelona), Ralph Waldo Emerson, Henry Thoreau, William James; and
others who are as kindred to his mind as the sacred personages are to his soul. .
T. M. PEA R C E

The bmocents at Cedro: a Memoir of Thorstein, Veblen and Some Others, by R. L.
Duffus;' with the Advice and Consent of William M. Duffus. New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1944. $2.00.
Students don't really believe it: but there is such a thing as the "professor as
person:' Evidence of this datum, with Veblen as the case in point, is the signal
contribution of Mr. Duffus' memoranda. Unhappily few students will read them,
since they throw little direct light on Theories of the Leisure Class and therefore
won't help toward passing midterms. That they would help one to appreciate, and
so to live, is true, but to the harassed student mind irrelevant.
Duffus and his brother were Stanford sophomores when _they lived with Veblen
at Cedro Cottage, a University property some two miles from the center of the
campus. They didn't know quite what was hitting them, for Veblen then had
scarcely reached the notoriety that preceded his fame. Duffus half wishes he had
kept notes on the conversations. This reviewer is glad he did not: what survives
in its own right, after thirty-eight years, is what matters.
, Thorstein Veblen was independent in 'his thinking, and lonely in his life.
Stanford as a whole (including David Starr' Jordan) understood and appreciated
his genius even less than did these lads who very casually did his casual chores. The
professor was of the sort who had to live some distance away and who would ac!Ueve
little contact with his routine-Iilinded colleagues. Classr90m teaching he seems to
have regarded as a necessary evil: apparently because it was part of those formal
patterns against which alway~ his spirit rebelled.
It is important to know, and Duffus rightly insists, that Veblen's rebellion was
one of individual mind and spirit. He was an indifferent reformer, and was whollJ
miscast as a revolutionary. His forte was criticism, detached and perhaps a bit
spasmodic. Many of his strictures on t:l].e existing order were proved valid in the
apoplectic end of the Great Prosperity; and Veblen then was honored in remem·
brance. He had done nothing to end the prosperity, and only in sympatheti<
interest could he have shared in the labors of recovery.
Veblen- is not the only interesting character in the memoir. Harry George
(unrelated to Henry) is gallantly alive until he dies, and Duffus pere is a master·
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piece in Vermont granite. Brother. William appears to advantage, though ch!efly
in footnotes. Some may cavil at Duffus' elaborate whimsicality of manner. The
answer is thflt he had tremendous fun·writing the book, and that many will have
GEORGE HEDLEY
fun reading it.

Walt Whitman: an American, by Henry Seidel Canby. Boston: Houghton
Company, 1943· . $3.75.
'

~ifBin

It is probable that Mr.· Canby, despite his reputation for sound scholarship
and critical acumen, may have been slightly intimidated by the prospect of writing
a biography of Walt Whitman. So much has been written about Whitman, sq
much controversy,.has raged around him, and yet so little seems actually to be
known of the man himself. The very"prolixity of early biographers in occasional
details has tended to thrust the poet deeper into an already half-legendary obscurity,
rather than to 'clarify the facts of his life.
.
The present searc;hing investi,gation is concentrated upon an attempt at a
psydlologiccil character portrayal of Walt Whitman, and his personal life is given
importance' chiefly where it directly influenced his poetry. The boqk might almost, .
be called a critico-psychological analysis of the Leaves of 'Grass~ 'which Mr. Canby .
shrewdly contends is really.. a somewhat ambiguous synthesis of the spiritual life
of the poet. The interpretation of various complex phases of Walt's personal
cosmos is done superbly.
,
Whitman's exhibitionism, while not excused, is nevertheless explained sympathetically; and his real contribution to the growth of the democratic spirit in the
, New World is demonstrated convincingly. A detailed analysis of some of Whitman's
characteristic stylisti~ practices shouid prove' immensely helpful· to a better
understanding of his poetry.
There is one pettinent conjecture that Mr. Canby has missed making in his
commentary on the various portraits of the poet used to illustrate this biography.
Most of the striking appearances made in the several portraits are explained. by
Walt's patent desire to look the part., Thus, in some of the plates, Whitman
supposedly is ·posing as the typical: successful editor; in others, as the poet,
philosopher, or prophet. Plate I,·where the poet is dressed in what he evidently
considers a costume typical of the carpenter's trade (a profession which he was
practicing intermittently at the time) se~ms to puzzle Mi. Canby by its lack of
ostentation. Is it not probable that ~itman,a poseur to the fingertips when it
suited him to enact a role, adopted this dress with the hope of suggesting Christ,
the Great Democrat who was also a' carpenter? The look of patient, suffering
resignation on t:1te face of the portrait seems to lend weight to this theory.
ROBERT AVRETT

l

The Proud

People~

by Krle Crichton. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1944.

$2·75·

Frankly, I expected from Kyle Crichtpn conSiderable scorn of the idea that ~e
New Me~can~s past is glorious; I expe~ed him to take our romantic regionalists
apart; and I expected him also to present with rip-snorting glee some of the shadier
aspects of life in thi~ region. I thought to myself, "Crichton will whack away, he'll
let the chips fall where they will; he'll tell some home truths, and he'll wiite a book
have us New Mexicans by the ears."
which, whether it's good fiction or not,
Actually, this is a quiet and gentle book; the author seems' to be deliberately poised

will
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and willfully mellow. Indeed, his plot, which is amazingly u7Iobstrusive until the very
end, becomes mellow to the point of over-ripeness when the deus ex machina in the
shape of U ricle Heman pops in to save the Esquivel ranch from the scheming
banker.
Now, I shall be told, probably, that Uncle Heman is drawn from the life, that
he and Lawyer Santistevan and Aunt Ceferina and many of the others walk the
streets of Albuq~erque today-or did until very recently. But I'll go with Aristotle
on this: in drama or fiction, probability is a greater matter than possibility. Uncle
Heman has no business popping in that way to s~ve the ranch; furthermore, in
doing so, he confuses the whole issue of what constitutes escapism, a matter which
the characters in the book have almost got straight in spite of their creator. FOl
what greater sentimental indulgence or what worse example of escapism is there:
than that of the forced happy ending-especially in a book that sets out to explore:
some problems and offer some ethical solutions?
One wonders, too, how deeply this book bites into New Mexico when one con
siders Lolita and Lorenzo, two thoroughly admirable youngsters of the present gen
eration. Lorenzo begins glumming in the early chapters of the book, and one's sym
pathy goes out to him entirely. And ~en he tells his sister, Lolita, that someda~
she'll understand, she'll meet it too. It, of course, is racial discrimination. And whel
poor, unsuspecting Lolita does meet it, what form do you think it takes? She doe:
not get a bid to a sorority on the campus of the University of New Mexicol There';
not anoth~r specific instance of what has driven Lorenzo to morbidity and broodinl
and a wild attempt to escape the draft, not another hint of what has done harm t(
Lolita. Granted that little things can seem very important to young people, am
granted also that there is no justification on earth for those who do to Lolita wha
they do, does Mr. Crichton believe that this little example of social 'exclusivenes
constitutes very much of a problem for very many people? How many younl
people, even Anglo young people, ever have the chance even to be so rebuffed 0
overlooked? I am being very querulous, I know. But what I am trying to say i
that I am a~hamed of Kyle Crichton for being able to find no better symbol 0
discrimination and exclusiveness than this. It makes me suspicious of his whol
orientation. It makes me wonder if he doesn't feel that the rebuff to Lolita i
especially horrible because, after all, my dear, you know that Lolita is genteel ani
, sweet and speaks perfect English and comes from a perfectly fine old family. I ar
provoked with Crichton because his hook. might make genteel people Oldy a littl
ashamed of themselves for being so impercipient about the Esquivels; and, havin
shed a little tear over the plight of beautiful, genteel Lolita and the ~Esquivels, suC:
r~aders might remain unchanged in their hatred of all ~at is really alien, strang4
or different. It is a very sentimental and dangerous form of tolerance that extenc
itself first, or only. to those "aliens" who strain every nerve to ape us; for t4en VtI
feel we have settled the score with. tolerance and are free to be as mean, witles
and ornery as-we please to those who won't or can't play the game OUT w~y, with
perpetually timid and apologetic attitude. There are subtleties these days'in th
business of inter-racial and international relationships; and we need to study thel
hard.
Anybody would like the Esquivels: Aunt Ceferina, with her background of Eurl
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pean diplomacy which hasn't made her in the least effete; Uncle Bustamente,
amiably' ineffective; lawyer Santistevan; raspy-voiced Dr. Andrews. I don't see any
point, however, in bringing in most of the Anglos; they have no stories themselves,
they don't help along the Esquivels' story, and they don't point any sharp contrasts.'
I find that the story moves very slowly; the characters become static because there
is nothing for them to do-most of them: But there are some scenes that constitute a \ivid, honest reporting: the arrival of Aunt Ceferina; the wedding in Uncle
Francisco's house 'in Taos; the trial of Uncle Bustamente for "deceit"; the final
, se,ene where Lorenzo makes up his IJlind. In even one'of these the material does not
live up to its promise. The· coun-room scene seems~o promise that fro.m lawyer
Santistevan· will come some great gem of folk wisdom or some immense Olympian
comic twist to the' evidence which will rock the foundations 'of established law but
win the case. ·No such thing happens. Uncle Bustamente starts out rather Falstaffi~n and ends a little pathetic. .The force of Lorenzo really belongs in a ruggeder
setting. Aunt Ceferina is the greatest success in the book. Altogether, one feels
that Kyle Crichton has seen enough of the Esquivels to catch some surface like~
nesses, but that he has not seen them closely enough to give them a meaningful story
.-'"
or raise them to a very high level of intereSt.
j

DUDLEY

WYNN

Cow by the Tail, by jesse James Benton; with an Introduction by Richard, Summers.
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Gompany, 1943. $2.50.
. A Pecos Pioneer, by Mary Hudson Brothers. Albuquerque: The University of New
Mexico Press, 1943. $3.00."
~.
Backwoods to Border, edited by MOOy C. Boatright, and Donald Day. Texas FolkLore Society Publications, Number XVIII,"}. Frank Dobi~, general editor.
Austin an<;l Dallas: Texas Folk-Lore Society and University Press, Southern
Methodist University, 1943. No price indicated,..
Just now we are without that peace of mind and spirit with which we formerly
pot-hunted, traced old trails and old-timers' stories, square-danced in boots and
levis and calico gowns, applauded the movie Stagecoach, and generally held a sort
of perpetual cultural rodeo out here in the Southwest. Without such peace, we
probably ought to feel a little guilty to be expending time.and enthusiam on books
like Cow by the Tail, A Pecos Pioneer,· and Backwoods to Border. Perhaps we'd
better put them aside, plunge into our tomes about the threat of the provincial'mind
to ultimate world peace, and sternly live down our reputations as regional browsers,
--intellectual myopes, romantic escap~sts.·
.
But I for one, won't. Not .while Jesse James Benton, now eighty, lives on
down there near Tucson to remind me that 1944 has no comer on courage,
common decency, horse sense, straightshooting tfnd hard riding among its heroes,
or while Mary Hudson BrotherS unostentatiously tells me about her father, Bell
_Hudson, another first-rate human being. These books are not mere "horse opry"
and their local color will not rub off.. If stJ;lightforward genuine human records
still have a place in literature and life-and I think they. do, even in; the middle
of another century and another war-one might better read them than the armchair
strategists. For me, they last longer and point the trail straighter.
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Jesse James Benton's book is good to read and relish. Mr. Benton wrote that
. book himself, his first, in his own grammar and his own style, and he has a!1 eye:
for detail, a memory for incident, and a Hair for an energetic verb which many a
polished academician ought to envy but probably won't. Mr. Benton came to Texa~
in 1872 by wagon train with his Kentucky mountain family as "a- pint-sized skinn)
kid"; at twelve he had hired as hand with Tobe Odem, a square-shooting cattleman.
He remembers what he ate, what he wore, incidents of those cattle drives, of hi~
cowboy life,' of his fraternizing with the Kiowa Indians which he sets down m
matter-of-factly and concretely and economically as he lived them. Because he
remembers his father's advice, "never to get excited, nor in a hurry, to think fast
and step slow," he gets along. In Arizona he ranches, runs a dairy, a butcher sh9P,
becomes a railroad engineer, until finally he buys a long-coveted ranch and settles
down, seeing to it that his ~children get the education he missed even if he has to
build the school house and board the teacher free "to be sure she were there and
my boys got all the learning they could. take." Mr. Bentop is never garrulous;
details roll zestfully, sometimes gleefully, from his pen: the cattle stampedes, an
early crossing of the Panhandle plains, his Indian sweetheart, much place lore of
cattle trails and old Arizona. I am sincerely glad Mr. Benton lived to write his
oWn book for the Havor of his spirit and. intelligence imparts a rich, full tone to
it. Best of all his virtues, he is never his own hero, though he is the reader's-sturdy,
intelligent, observing, one of the many genuine men who played unobtrusive roles
in .the building of the West without ever being self-conscious about it. Right now,
it is good to be reminded of those men in the American heritage.
Mary Hudson Brothers compiles A Pecos Pioneer from the notes left by her
father, Bell Hudson, and does a sincere, modest job of helping preserve more of this
same heritage. Bell Hudson's story is much like that of Benton. As a young cowboy,
Hudson. rode for John Chisum's famous Jinglebob outfit; his story, like
Benton's, gives a concrete picture of ranch and range life in Texas and New
Mexico. Several chapters are devoted to Hudson's version of Billy the Kid's saga;
later ones tell of his work as range boss for cattle outfits of New Mexico and JPs
ventures in sheep ranching in what is now Catron County. Mrs. Brothers' record
is less spontaneous than Benton's, as accounts at second hand must inevitably be,
but one wishes there were more like her to help preserve these pioneer stories.
With Backwoods to Border, I'll have to admit candidly my relapse into regional
escapism, and a delighted one, at that. Mody C. Boatright and Donald Day, as
e<;ljtors of the 1944 volume of the Texas Folk-Lore Society, gave me two hours of
unabashed revelry in some very good folk-lore items. "Backwoods Belles," by Mody
C. Boatright, resurrected a formidable collection of frontier amazons from the old
Crockett almanacs-anyone of them fit antidotes for Cooper's drooping blondes;
even his sturdy brunettes are weak sisters compared to Sal Fink, the Mississippi
Screamer, or Sappina Wing, the crocodile killer. Here also is J. Frank Dobie's
account of how John B. Freeman composed the famous "Buffalo-Skinners," together
with a research task made lively by Catherine Marshall Vineyard as she traces the
various versions of "The Arkansas Traveler." There are some good anecdotes about
lawyers by lloyd E. Price, an account of the ancient and honorable sport of bumblebee fighting by Annie Romberg, and some firstrate reminiscences of branding
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roundups by Frank Goodwyn, as well ~ tales, riddles, ghost stories, and ropejumping rimes to add to the growing body of folk material which the Texas Folk.
Lore Society pas so long taken the lead in compiling.
Sara Orne Jewett once said to Willa Cather~ "One must know the world so
well before one can know the"parish." "Vise as this comment may be, it is capable
of reversal. ' Sometimes, our own little bailiwick points the way to a wider world;
from that old frontier of the past come many hints. about the kind of human
quality it is going to take to subdue these frontiers of the future.
KATHERINE

SIMONS

Great American Paintings: from SmiberJ to Bellows~ I729-I924, by John Walk~
and MacGill James. London, New York, and Toronto: Oxford University
Press, 1943. $5.00•
John steuart Curry's 'Pageant of America; by Laurence E. Schmeckebiet;, New
York: American Artists Group, 1943. $5.00.
The impulse toward fine art in the United States has been so strong from
colonial times that a definite native style, distinct from European styles and a
tradition characterized by sincerity, hO,nesty~ and reality have ~eveloped. John
Walker and MacGill James, of the staff of the National Gallery of ,Art in Washington, D. C., spotlight 104 American paintings, reproducing them and writing
about them and their creators Great American Paintings: from Smibert to Bellows.
This book shows American art to have a definite trend toward realism and' points
up the close relation between American literature and American painting. , It is
'principally a book of reproductions- of pictures which tlfe editors 'have selected as
"the greatest in the history of American painting." The text evaluates these
. paintings from the standpoint of the artists' contribution to the art of the Republic.
There may be some who ·will question the use of the word Ugreat" in the title,
but that designation should in no way detract from a significant accomplishment
which fills a need for material on such painters as Benjamin West, John Singleton
Copley, Charles Peale, Thomas Sully, and Albert P. Ryder and which provides
reproductions of their work. In presenting a compact history of painting in the
United States up to and including George Bellows; Messrs. Walker and James
have avoided the difficulty of citing the work of contempotaries by including "the
work of no living artist," because, they say, "so many excellent books on modem
American painting . . . have been published."
They write that "in American painting there is ... the same quality •.• thit
there is in American literature." Continuing, they note similarities between
particular artists and writers. F9r example: Albert Ryder is shown to have sought
"to embody in his paintings what Herman Melville . . . sought to describe in
words," Mary Cassatt to have delineated the "elaborate refinement of the society
'described in the novels of her fellow ex-pa'triot, Henry James," and Arthur B. Davies
to have brought out in his visionary scenes "the charming, sophisticated imagery
that we find in certain modem poets,· especially Edna St. Vincent Millay."
. Great American Paintings gives to the student of art and to the public access
to more than a survey of American art, because it includes chapters entitled:
"Catalogue Notes" and- "Suggestions for Future Reading," which make it also an
excellent reference book.
Walker and James say that there are "two streams of realistic and imaginative
painting [which] have been relatively unaffected by the revolutionary movem~nts
which have 'Caused such vast upheava~ in Europe~m style. . . . Tremors have
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reached this country, but they have been too faint to change the direction of
American art':' They conclude that the United States is producing a painting
style "that in'recent years finds no counterpart abroad" because "the recdistic
tradition is so strongly entrenched."
John Steuart Curry is a prominent exponent of traditional realism, and
Laurence E. Schmeckebier has given us in his John Steuart Curry's Pageant oJ
America an interpretative account of Curry and his paiJ.lting.
Professor Schmeckebier was professor of fine arts at the University of Wisconsill
when Curry first went there as artist-in-residence, and he "had ample opportunitJ
to study the work and development of Curry in the environment of his own
studio:' He tells vividly of Curry's' early farm life, his art training, his hard
successful fight, and his fruitful years of work in his distinctly native style of art
Curry's realism is not that of slavish copying of nature but rather that kind of realit~
, which John Sloan calls realization (n paint.
' "
Particularly vivid is Curry's own mother's account of a Kansas tornado whid
the author has wisely, quoted in· full. This does much to explain Curry's awe 0
natural force and certainly is exciting reading. It further sets a background fo:
the artist's Biblical, strongly religious attitude.
This book should go far in increasing the already considerable stature of Jom
Steuart Curry in American art and should serve as a guide to artists and student!
stimulating them and giving them courage to hold to their belief beyond usua
endurance, as Curry has done. Generous reproductions of sketches, compositiom
and paintings in both black and white' and color on fine glazed paper make thl
book eyen more valuable.
LLOYD GOF:
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8
'THIS

.BIBL~OGRAPHY) a servic~ ~f the I:nter~American .section of ~e

,
University of New Mexlcos Research Bureau In the Social
Sciences, attempts to list with as mu.ch completeness as time and resources permit current materials dealing with, the Southwest. The
SO!-lthwest, as we define it 'in gathering items' for' inclusion here, consists
of all of New Mexico and Arizona and parts of Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada.
An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this ~ssue of
the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contemplated for
review ina future issue. The symbol (F) designltes fiction; (1) is
used to indicate materials on a juvenile level.
Included here are those items which were published or came to our
.attention between December 1, 1943 and February 29, 1944.
BOOKS
Alexander, Frances and others. Mother GooS/! on the Rio Grande; rimas sin ton ni son.
Dallas. Banks, Upshaw &: Co., 1944· $1.50. U>
. Benedict, Carl Peters. A tenderfoot kid on gyp water. Austin, Texas Folklore Society,
1943. $2.00. Biogra{>hy.
.'
,
tBright, Robert. The life and death of Little Jo. New York, Doubleday, Doran, 1944.
.
$2.00. (F) New MexiCo setting.
Busch, Niven. Duel in the sun. New York, Morrow, 1943. $2.50 (F) Texas setting, 1880'S.
Cole, Jackson. The valley of revenge. New York. Arcadia House. 1943. $2.00. (F)
Colin, Gale .C. Rio Red. New York, Phoenix Press, 1944. $2.00. (F)
• Crichton, Kyle. The proud people. New York. Scribners, 1944. $2.75. (F) Albuquerque
setting.
'
Cutbirth, Ruby Nichols. Ed Nichols rode a horse. Austin, Texas Folklore Society, 1943.
$2.00. Biography.
.
Douglas, C. L. James Bowie: the life of a bravo. Dallas, Banks. Upshaw &: Co., 1943. $2.00.
Biography.
tForeman, Grant. Muskogee: the biography of an Oklahoma town. Norman, University of
Oklahoma Press, 1943. $2.00.
'
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Griffin, John S. A doctor comes to California. San Francisco, California Historical Society
1944. Biography.
.
.
tHewett, Edgar L. Campfire and trail. Albuquerque, University of New Mexico Press. 1943

. $2.00

Huson, Hobart. Refugio: a comprehensive history of Refugio County, Texas. Refugio
.
Texas, The Author, 1944. $15.00. .
. Lavender, David. One man's West. New York, Doubleday, Doran, 1943. $2.1';0.
,.McNichols, Charles Longstreth. Crazy weather. New York. Macmm,an, 1944. $::.00. (F)
Oakes, Maud. Where the two came to their father: Navaho War {:eremonial. New York
Pantheon Books, 1943. $8.50. (Bollingen SeHes I)
,
Schwettmann, Martin \\T. Santa Rita. The Uni'llersity of Texas disco'lJery oil 'Well. Austin
Texas, State Historical Association, 1943. $3.50.
Tireman, L. S. Baby Jack and Jumping Jack Rabbit. Albuquerque, University of Nel\
Mexico Press, 1943· $1.25· (JF)
Wallace, Ernest. Charles de Morse: pioneer editor and statesman. Lubbock, Texas, Texal
Tech. Press, 1943. $3.00. Biography.

PERIODICAL MATERIAL
AGRICULTURE AND 'RANCHING
Barr, George W. Arizona agriculture, I944; production, income and costs. Arizom
Agricultural Experiment Station ~ulletin 192. Tucson, Jan. 1944"
Brannin. Carl. "Farmer's union in Texas." The Emancipator, 6:10-12, Dec. 1943.
Current Farm Economics. Bimonthly publication of Oklahoma Agricultural Experimenl
Station.
The Dude Rancher. 'Official publication of the Dude Ranchers" Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly pUblication of New Mexico Statl
College Extension Service, with price and market information.
Hubbell, D. S. and Gardner,.J. L. "Some edaphic and ecological effects of water spreadin~
on range lands:' Ecology, 25:27-44, Ja~. 1944.
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' AssQciation
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazinl
Association.
.
'
.
Nickerson, Thomas. "Soilless victory garden. New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 35, Marcl
1944·

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agr~cultural Economics. A graphic'summaf)
offarm animals and farm products. USDA Miscellaneous Publication 530. Washing
ton, Dec. 1943.
U. S. Department of Agriculture in cooperation with New Mexico State College and thl
University of Arizona. Range and livestock production practices in the Southwest
USDA Miscellaneous Publication 529. Washington, Nov. 1943.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, War Food Administration. Cotton quality statistics
i942-.0. Washin~on, Nov. 1943. By states.
Yoakum, Kenneth. "Sweetclover's unique role in the Soutjnvest." Soil Conservation
9: 187-89, Feb. 1944·
,

,

ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
·Anonymous. "Navajo economy upset:' Business Week, Dec. 25, 1943.
Colorado River War Relocation Center, Sociological Research Project. "The psychiatril
approach in problems of community management (from a study of a JapaneSl
relocation center):' American Journal of Psychiatry, 100:328-33, Nov. 1943. Poston
Arizona.
Colton, H. S. "Troy town on the Hopi mesa:' Scientific Monthly, 58: 129-34, Feb. 1944
Gebhard. P. H. The excavation of an archaeological site on the Purgatoire river, South
eastern Colorado. Papers of the Excavators' Club, v. 2, no.. 2. ,Cambridge, Mass., 1943
Goldstein, Marcus S. Demographic and bodily changes in descendants of Mexican itnmi
grants. Austin, Institute of Latin American Studies, University of Texas, 1943.
Hall, Edward Twitchell, Jr. "Recent clues to Athapascan prehistory in the Southwest.'
. American Anthropologist, 46:98-105, Jan.-March, 1944.
Hesse, Curtis J. "Some archaeological material in the Museum of the Agricultural an<
Mechanical College of Texas:" Bulletin of the Texas Archaeological and Paleontologica
Society, 15:80-91, Sept. 1943.
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Loomis, Charles P. "Ethnic c1eavagesin the Southwest:' Sociometry, 6:7-26, Feb. 1943.
Loomis, Charles and Grisba~, Glen. "The New Mexican experiment in village rehabilita- ,
tion:' Applied Anthropology, 2:13-37, June 1943. At EI ~ueblo.
Mera, H. P. "Jaritas, rock shelter, portheastern New Mexico:' ,American Antiquity,
9:295-3°1, Jan. 1944.
Moore, Harry E. "War boom, Texas style:' Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, 24:21429, Dec. 1 9 4 3 · ,
"
New, Mexico Anthropologist. Quarterly publication of the Department of Anthropology,
,
,
University of New l\Iexico.
Opler, Morris Edward. "The Jicarilla Apache ceremonial relay race:' American Anthropologist, 46:75-97, Jan.-March, 1944.
Reed, Erik K. "The southern Tewa pueblos in the historic period (concluded)'." El
Palacio, 50:276-88, Dec. 1943.
Russell, Daniel. "Problems of Mexican children in the Southwest," Journal of Educational
Sociology, 17:216-22, Dec. 1943.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "The gods walked up there:' The Desert Magazine, 7:5-10,
Dec. 1943. Navajo creation story.
'
Warburton, Amber Arthur; Woo,d, Hel~; and Crane, Marian M. The work and welfare
of children of agricultur(ll laborers ill Hidalgo Count,·, Texas. U. S. Department of
Labor, Children's Bureau, Publication 298, Washington, 1943. Spanish-Americans
and Mexicans.
Wright, George T. "A pueblo pot found near Paris, Texas:' Bulletin of the" Texas
Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 15:92-96, Sept. 1943.
:l
Wyman, Leland C. and Bailey, Flora L. Navaho Upward-Reaching Way: objective behauior,
rationale, and sanction. University of New Mexico Bulletin, An~ropological series,
v. 4, no. 2. Albuquerque, May 1943.
ARTS
Anonymous. "Pottery making in the Southwest:' Design, 45:6-7, Dec. 1943.
Arnold, Oren. "He did it for fun," The Desert Magazine, 7:25-28, Jan. 1944. Ross Santee.
Carr, Lorraine. "My neighbor is ali artist." New Mexico Magazine, 21:14-15, 31, Dec. 1943.
Taos art colony.
,
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "Art and war in New Mexico," New Mexico Magazine, 22:19,37, Feb.
1944·
.
- - "Quincy Tahoma, Navajo:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:40,50, Jan. 1944.
- - "William Penhallow Henderson:' New Mexico Magazine, 21a-8,37, Dec. 1943.
Daves, Gibson. "Everett Spruce: painter of the Southwest:' Magazine of Art, 37: .2-15,
Jan. 1944.
,
Southwestern Musician. Regular publication with news of musical events in the Southwest.
Stone, Margaret. "Blue Water-artist of Tesuque." The Desert Magazine, 7:9-14, Feb. 1944.
Wakefield, Eleanor. "Red star over the Southwest." Modern Music, 21 =41-42, Nov.,-Dec.
1943. All Russian program in Houston.
Watkins, Frances E. "A bridal chest of Spa,nish times." The Masterkey, 18:13-14, Jan. 1944.
BIBUOGRAPHIES
Geiser, Samuel Wood. "Geography of early Texas: a bibliographic note." Texas Geographic
Magazine, 7:37-38, Autumn "1943. "
,
•
'
Library of Congress, Division of Documents. Monthly check list of state publications.
U. S.Department of Agriculture, Library. Bibliography of Agriculture. Monthlypublication of the Depaftment.
.
Winkler, E. W. "Checklist of Texas imprints, 1846-1876." Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
47:268-93, Jan. 1944.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Baughman, J. L. "The butianid ftshes of Texas." Copeia, Dec. 1943, pp. 2l2-16~ (No
, volume number given.)
.
Beal, Mary. "You're sure to meet the blue daleas." The Desert Magazine, 7:19, March 1!)44Beaty, John Y. "Life in the pesert habitat." School Science and Mathematics, 44:112-15,
Feb. 1944.
Blackford, John L. "Desert dwellers." Natural History, 53:24-27, Jan. 1944.,
"Empire of sand 'and sun." Nature Magazine, 36:519-23,552, Dec. 1943. Arizona.
I

•
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Bradt. George McClellan. "Desert's cuckoo bird." The Desert Maga%ine, 7:22-24. Jan. 1944.
Roadrunner.
Casto. William and Presnall. Clifford C. "Comparison of coyote trapping methods."
Journal of Wildlife Management, 8:65-71. Jan. 1944.
Chamberlain. C. E. "The Carolina wren in Texas." Texas Geographic MagiWne, 7:89~40.
Autumn 1943.
'
Fontaine. Pierre. "Fisheries resources of Texas:' Texas Geographic Magazine, 7:11-86.
Autumn 1943.
.
' .
Hood, Margaret Page. "Yucca's useful." New Mexico Magazine, 21:13.36, Dec. 1943.
Kiker. Vesta. "Fur fann:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:9.33. March 1944.
Little. Elbert L. and Campbell. Robert S. "Flora of Jomada experimental range. New
Mexico." American Midland Naturalist, 30:626-70. Nov. 1943.
Longhurst, William. "Observations on the' ecology of the Gunnison Prairie-dog in Colorado:' Journal, of Mamrnalogy, 25:24-36. Feb. 1944.
Streets, R. B. Diseases- of the f'ose in Arizona. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin J90. Tucson, October 1943.
Woodson. Weldon. "Gila Monster:' New Mexico Magazine; 22:19.33. March 1944.
CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Russell, Charles. "The Rio Grande needs a permanent:'. The American Indian, 1:19-24.
Nov. 1943.
Shearer, Charles V. Soil and moisture conseroation. New Mexico Highlands University
Bulletin 147. Las Vegas, Nov. 1943.
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
Anonymous. "Dam threatens Pue,blos:' Life, 15, 104-10, Nov. 29, 1943.
Bynner, Witter. "Threat to the Pueblo Indians:' Asia and the Americas, 43:560, Sept. 1943.
Fergusson, Ema. "New' Mexicans all!' New"Mexico School Review, 23:2-3, Jan. 1944.
Jones, R. C. "Latin American problem: Spanish-Americans and Mexicans in the United
States:' School and Society. 58:441-43, Dec. 4, 1943.
Pallares, Arturo Menses. Rehabilitacion rural en los EstOOos Unidos. Washington. Union
Panamericana. Oficina de informacion obrera y social, 1943.
Warburton, A. A. "Children in the fields:' Suroey, 80:13-15, Jan. 1944. Hidalgo County.
Texas.
EDUCATION
Baker, O. J. "Senior college libraries for Negroes in Texas:' College and Research Libraries.
Dec. 1943
.
•
Boyd, J. V. "The reorganization of county school administration in New Mexico:' New
Mexico School RevietlJ, 23:7-8, Jan. 1944.
Davies, Gerald L. "Some problems of salary scheduling." New Mexico School Review.
23:8-10, Jan. 1944. Santa Fe.
Diefendorf. J. W. "New Mexico schools at war:' New Mexico School Review, 23: 18, Dec.
1943·
Dodd, E. C. Tentative course of study .for the teaching of Spanish in grades J-8 inclusive,
Austin, Texas State Department of Education, 1943. Bulletin 426.
Fitzgerald, John D. "La historiade la Universidad de Arizona:' Anales de la, Universidad
'i-"
de Santo Domingo, 6:254-70, April-June 1942.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division, u: S. Office of Indian
Affairs.
Institute of Latin.American Studies, University of Texas. Inter-American intellectual interchanye. PrDceedings of the Inter-American Conference on Intellectual Interchange,
June I6-I7. I94J. Austin, t;niversity of Texas, 1943.
Ludi, Phillip. "Shall the teacher contract law be strengthened?" New Mexico School Review,
23:7-8, Dec. 1943."
.
.
McCune, E. M. "A follow-up. study of Oklahoma municipal junior college graduates inUi
later educational work and into occupational careers:' Peabody Journal of Education,
21:229-35, Jan. 19·4<1·
Mullins, R. ]. "Some trends in pupil transportation cost." New Mexico School Revie'W.
.23: 21 ,23, Jan. 1 9 4 4 . '
.
New Mexico Library Bulletin. Bimonthly publication of the New Mexico State Libral1
Association, State Library Association, and State Law Library.
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New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication gil"ing news of the New Mexico School for
the Deaf.
New MexicQ School Review. "The pOst-war scbool in New Mexico:' New Mexico School
Review, 23:10-11, Feb. 1944. A symposium.
Rainey, Homer P. "The University of Texas and the common mooring;" Southwest Review,.
29: 13-24, Autumn 1943.
Reynolds. Floyd Johnson. "Factors of leadeIship among seniors of Central High S~ool,
Tulsa, Oklahoma:' Journal of Educational Research, 37:356.61. Jan. 1944Rhodes, L. H. "Allocation of maintenance funds to the administrative units within the
county:' New Mexico School Review, 23:8-g, Dec. 1943.
.
Richardson, Thomas Felder. Guidance needs of the ,outh' of Wichita Falls, Texas. Unpub.
Doctor's thesis, New York University, School of Education, June 1943.
Sininger. Harlan W."Budgetary procedure in New Mexico:' .New Mexico School Review,
23: 10•1 4- 17, Dec. 1943."
.
Texas State Department of Education. Public School Directory 1942-194J. Publication
423. Austin, 1943.
.
.
"Resolutions regarding textbooks." Texas Outlook, 27:38-39, Sept. 1943.
University of New Mexico. New Mexico Highlands University. and Coordinator of Inter·
American Affairs. Committee reports of the Conference on Educational Problems in )
the Southwest with Special Reference to the Educational Problems in Spanish-speaking
. Communities, held in Santa Fe, N. M., .Aug. L9-24, I94J. Mimeographed.
Watkins. R. R. "Functions and duties of the State Board of Education:' Texas Outlook,
27:36-38, Sept.· i943.
Wimberly. Frank E. "New Mexico F. F. A. ·farm in Arizona:' New Mexico School Review,
23:6-']. Feb. 1944.

""

FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

.dlbuquerque Progress. Monthly review of busi~ news published -!Jy Albuquerque
, National Trust and Savings Bank.
Anonymous. "State Gapitals:' Monthly feature in The Oil and Gas Journal.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthl, Rc'Vie'W of Agricultural and Business
Conditions, Tenth Federal Reseroe District.
.
Mohaupt. Rosina K. "Tax rates of .1merican cities:' National-Municipal Review, 32:584602. Dec. 1943.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication~ of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states. published by the University of Oklahoma.
Texas Business ReView. Monthly publication of the Bureau of Business Research, University of Texas.
.
FOLKLORE

~

Claudel. Calvin. "Three Spanish folktales:' California Folklore Quarterly, 3:21-28,. Jan.
1944GEOLOGICAL SCIENCFS
Bauernschmidt. A. J- "West ranch oil field. Jackson County. Texas:' Bulletin of .American
.
.Association of Petroleum Geologists, 28:197-216, Feb. 1944Bird, Roland T. "Did brontosaurus ever walk on land?" Natural History., 53:61-&" Feb.
1944- Tracks in Bandera County. Texas.
Bracewell. Warren. Thirty-second annual report of the State Inspector of Mines to 'the
governor of the state. of New Mexico. Albuquerque, Ward Anderson Ptg. Co., 1943.
Caster. Kenneth E. "Linuloid trails from the Upper Triassic (Chinle) of the Petrified
Forest National Monument, Arizona:' .dmencan Journal of Science, 242:74-84, Feb.
1944David. Lore R. "A Permian shark from the Grand Canyon:' Journal of Paleontology,
18:go-g3. Jan. 1944-"
'
Decker. Betty J.ou. "Wind markings in the Coconino sandstone:' Plateau, 16:52-54. Jan.
1944- .
•
Fritz, Madeleine A. "Upper Devonian Bryozoa from New Mexico:' Journal of Paleontology,
18:3 1 -4 1 • Jan. 1944.
Guthrie, Boyd. .Analyses of crude oils from some west Texas fields. ·U. S. Department of
the Interior. Bureau of Mines. Report of Investigations 3744. Washington, Jan. 1944Ham. W. Eo and Merritt. C. A. Barite in Oklahoma. Oklahonia Geological Survey Circular
23. Norman, 1944-
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Lang, Walter B. "Gigantic drying cracks in Animas Valley, New Mexico." Science, 98:
583-84. Dec. 31, 1943.
Laudermilk; Jerry. "Wood, time, and stone." The Desert Magazine, 7:21-25, Dec. 1943.
Petrified wood.
The Mining Journal. ~emi-monthly publication with news of Southwestern mining. '
Mintz, Yale. Slate mountain. volcano-laccolith, Arizona. Unpub; Master's thesis. Columbia
University, 1943.
Needham, C. E. and Bates, Robert L. "Permian type sections in central New Mexico."
Bulletin of the Geological Society o/America, 54:1653-68, Nov. 1, 1943.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. 'Monthly' publication of New Mexico Miners' and
Prospectors' Association.
.
Ross, Clyde P. Geology and ore deposits of the Shafter mining district, PresidioCountyJ
Texas. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey Bulletin 928B. Wash·
ington, 1943.
U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines. "Metal production figures for 1943."
The Mining Journal, 27:3-9,26, Jan. 30, 1944. Statistics by states.
- - Geological Survey. Surface water supply of the United States, I942. Part 8: Western
.
Gulf of Mexico basins. Geological SurveY', Water Supply Paper 958, Washington, 1943Wells, John W. "A new coral from the Buda limestone (Cenomanian) of Texas." Journal
of Paleontology, 18: 100-01, Jan. 1944.
.
Winn. Howard. "Acid grade concentrates from New Mexico fluorspar." Engineering and
Mining Journal, 144: 104-06. Dec. 1943.
GOVERNMENT AND POliTICS
Anonymous. "qtizen action in Phoenix." National Municipal Review, 32:1)22, Nov. 1943Barker, C. M. "A report and summary of studies of lands and land administration." New
Mexico School Review, 23:14-15, Feb. 1944.
Barnett, Paul. An analysis of state industrial development programs in thirteen 10uthertJ
states. University of Tennessee Record. v. 47. no. 1. Jan. 1944. Includes Oklahoma and
Texas.
Smitham, V. R. "Dallas prepares for the future." National Municipal Review, 33:66-6g1
F,eb. 1944.
HEALTH
Hampton, Brock C. "Sinallpox in relation to state vaccination laws and regulations."
Public Health Reports, 58:1771-78, Dec. 3, 1943.
Mulky. Carl. "Program for tuberculosis control among Spanish-speaking people." New
Mexico Health Officer, 1l:13-16, Sept. 1943.
New Mexico State Department of Public Health. "Vital Statistics. Section 3." New Mexic~
Health Officer, June 1943. (entire issue)
New Me~dco State Department of Public Wel£are. Survey of medical care and health statw
~of recipients, of public assistance. Santa Fe, Jan. 1944.
Streeter, U. W. and Raneri, Ray. "National inventory of needs for sanitation facilities
I. Public ,water supply." Public Health Reports, 59:1-20, Jan. 7, 1944. By states.
U. S. Public Health Service. "Prevalence of disease." Weekly reports of state and cities ill
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LETTERS FROM READERS
Sirs:
It was my good fortune to read Mark Van Doren's Liberal Education ju~t before
the symposium on the same subject in a recent number of the NEW MF.xICO QUAIl,;
TERLY REVIEW came into my hands. The editorial invitation for readers to present
their comments prompts these remarks.
As I read the several contributions to the symposium, I found that I shared many
of the commendations and criticisms voiced by the writers. At the same time,
neither Mr. Van Doren nor the contributors to the symposium stressed one"rather
important point which should be presented. I refer to the extension of the term
"liberal education." Mr. Van Doren has confused the issue somewhat by giving
his volume the title Liberal Education when in actual fact what he presents is
essentially orientation education. He proposes a theory of education and a curriculum whose purpose can be no more than that of aiding growing persons to become
familiar with the tradition in which they find themselves. The language which we
use, the ideas we entertain, the ideals we accept, the behavior. we a~opt, even the
dothes we wear and the food -We eat, are determined, in ~ome degree, by the culture
in which we are reared. The person who wishes to learn why he speaks as he does
and believes as he does must acquaint himself with the tradition of which his culture
is the culmination. It is possible for an in~ividual to use language with no interest
in its origin; it is hardly conceivable tllat h~ should be willing to accept, propagate,
and even die for democracy without knowing something of its origin, its history and
general development.
.
Liberal education as defined by Mr. Van Doren is presumably an education in
social and cultural orientation whose emphasis is exclusively upon the past. ;This
is indicated by the selection of a list of great books as the core of any liberal curricu. lum. Speaking only of the field in which I.have been interested for many years, I
should say the several books in religion presented in the St. John's College list are
quite inadequate. The same thing is presumably true in other areas. At the.same
time, the theory that educated persons should know something of the tra~ition which
colors living today appears to be a sound theory. If the method proposed by Mr.
Van Doren is inadequate, other methods should be developed. However, this is
but half of the educational task. W!ten the past has been understood, one may
know why he speaks, thinks, and .lives as h<:: does, but he still faces the question of
criteria in whose terms he may judge the relevance of that past to .contemporary
living.
The great tradition does not provide such criteria. If the study of the past
123
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indicates anything, it is that living men sought in human situations for the relevaI
data in whose terms· they could estimate the worth of concepts and conduct. Plato
theory of reminiscences can be understood when we determine his understanding (
man's sensory processes. 1£ the senses are believed to be inadequate, one will doub
less seek for other methods of knowing. In the light of contemporary knowled~
in psychology and logic. we develop other theories of cognition and other tests (
truth or validity. ~his is but to say that it is the present wherein we find the dal
in wh9se terms we determine the validity or worth of historic and contemporcu
theories. Liberal education as the understanding and assimilation of the grei
tradition may be vital for orientation purposes; it needs considerable by way 4
supplementation before it provides us criteria for judging both the w,)rth of tho
tradition and of contemporary theories.
.
Yours truly,
WILLIAM H. BERNHARD
The Iliff School of Theology
Denver, Colorado

Sirs:
• Maya mere student add his opinion to your symposium on Mark Van Dorell
Liberal Education'! I searched through five Southwestern universities for an inspi
ing liberal education and found it not.
Is this, then. the cure? I think it is only a step. a beginning. The classics are
necessary :part of a liberal education but only a part and not the whole. In tl
army. we learned that the conventional educational process was entirely too slow aI
cumbersome. In fact. many students lose interest in college tl'aining because it
easy and does not occupy even one third of the available time.
I propose that Mr. Van Doren's list of great books be slightly shortened aI
altered. Blackstone. for example, is vastly more readable and more valuable the
Justinian. This list of books known as classics should be divided. into four separa
required courses for the college years.
.
In addition. as "Reading maketh a full man. writing an exact man," a four~ye:
course in the art of writing, modeled upon the English course at Oxford, should 1
required of the applicants for. the B.A. degree. Both of these courses, I belie\!
should be superimpqsed upon the now existing curriculum to give Havor and me
to the practicality of modem college.
Anyhow, this book and the subsequent studying of the list have rend~red eig
months in an army hospital very worthwhile. I am constantly surprised that I hi
not read these before.
Yours truly,

Ale

JAMES PAT TENNAl'

William Beaumont General Hospital
EI Paso. Texas
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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The University of New Mexico's,wartime
academic year passed into
,
graduation history on February ~5 against a background of medieval
pageantry, the Good Neighbor ,Policy, and the war effort. I do not
think that Commencement exercises can ever be viewed objectively by
faculty members, and this year there was a lump in many a Ph.D.'s
throat as the newly commissioned officers in the U~NR marched
proudly down the aisle of Carlisle Gymnasium and away to destiny,
taking with them as the-ir graduatfon souvenirs the stern and realistic
farewell words of Lieutenant-Commander T. S. Daniel.
The fact that five distinguished sCholars of Me;oco ~ere awarde'd
honorary doctor's degrees made the occasion a brilliant and historic one.
In addition to this formal ceremonial recognition of Mexican scholarly
'attainments, a two-day campus conference on "Mexico's Role in International Intellectual Cooperation" was held under the auspices of the Institute of Latin-American Studies of the University of Texas and the
School of Inter-American Affairs of the University of New' Mexico. The
committee in charge of this part 'of the program consisted of George P.
Hammond, Dean, Graduate School, University of New Mexico (Chairman) ; Charles Wilson Hackett, Chainnan, Executive Committ~e, Institute of Latin-American Studies, University of Texas; Joaquin Ortega,
· Director, School of Inter-A:qlerican'Affairs, University of New Mexico.
. Besides receiving honorary degrees and participating in the Conference, the Mexican scholars were guests of honor upon several occasions
-at a formal dinner, at the Commencement luncheon, and at the Com- '
mencement tea given by President and Mrs. Zimmerman. There is not
· space to-list the work and attainments of our visitors from Mexico; pnly
their" names and present positions can be. given here: Alfonso Caso,
· Director, National Institute of Anthropology and History; Francisco
Villagran y Prado, Director,. National Preparatory School; Pablo·
M~rtfnez del Rio, Director, Sumniel~ School, University of Mexico;·
. 125
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Rodulfo Brito Foucher, !\ector, U~iversity' of MeXicp; Jaime Torn
Bodet, Minister of Public Education and well-known. poet.
National publicity has been flaring around Emily Hahn, author (
• Reducto ad Absurdum and The Soong Sisters, since her ret~rn with h(
. daughter Carola from China on the Gripsholm. Local· friends ha'
J?een reminiscing about her experiences as a courier fO~ithe Fred Harv<:
Indian Tours. They have also read her disillusioning series of N e:
Yorker sketches on the Gripsholm's passengers. "Typical of 'MiE:key'
reporting," say the ones who knew her when she lived in Santa FI
Most of this author's writing~since her New Mexico interlude has bee
in the form of character sketches and incidents, and most of them ha'
appeared in the New Yorker, particularly those written from Chin:
Her really excellent book, The Soong Sisters, attracted so little attentio
when it was published several yeats ago that it was sellillg for twenty-fi'
cents a copy in a San Francisco bookstore in prewar days. With t~
projection of the illustrious Soong trio into global prominence, howeve
the book is not only back in the trade but is a best seller.
Dr. Howard Raper, nationally recognized for his dental researc
and dental publications, has a very distinguished brother; John Rape
whose column in the Clevelan.d Press called "Most Anything" he
spanned forty-three years. Those who had an opportunity of meetill
John Raper during his recent visit in Albuquerque and of hearing hi]
talk about his newspaPer experiences will not forget him. Lou
Adamic's book My America contains a chapter on this "~ean of Arney
can columnists." The chapter is called "Jack Raper: Cleveland's Wa~
of Virtue." According to Louis Adamic, waspishness, is by no meal
this man's central characteristic. Here is what he says in part: "H
other, more important, qualities are not so easily defined and explainel
He has a. fierce attachment to the principles and practices of trutl
.honesty, liberty,. democracy, fair play, common sense, and commo
human decency, which he considers civilized man's highest and bas
virtues. This attachment to these virtues comes, no doubt, from h
background in Virginia and the Ohio frontier; from the old, the basi
the essential Anlerica, now often obscured here and there by buncomt
and hypocrisy. . . . "
One of the most important June publications by Duell, Sloan all
Pearce will be-yes, you have guessed it-another book by Dorothy]
Hughes. The title of the forthcoming' volume is Johnnie and it will t
Dorothy's eighth mystery novel to date. "Amazing," say all of h4
admirers, and "how does she turn out all that work with a husband all

. .
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three children to take care of and the maid situation as it is?" Well,
there you are-and there she is-one of the topnotch mystery novelists in
the country according to the critics. In addition to this announc~ment,
you may have heard that The Blackbirder, considered by many 'local
friends her finest plot to date from the standpoint of techilique, was
recently selected 'as The-Detective-Book-of-the-Month.
Campus friends of Louise Vincent were much interested in the illustrated feature article on her in the January 25 issue of Look. Here is
the introduction to the fiv:e-page story of her Washington life entitled
"Pentagon Girl": .
.
.
~

Louise Vincent, pretty, gr,een-eyed redhead, graduatedfro~ the Univenity of
New Mexico last June. She majored in political science, "was active in the Student
Senate and her sorority, Alpha Chi Omega. ~In peacetime she would have stepped
into a good secretarial, job in the county court.house, living at home in Albuquerque
with-her family until, ultimately, she married the boy next <!oor.
Now, however, her-home life has alreadtbeen changed by the enlistIrient of her
young brother jn the Army Air Corps; the boy next door is fighting the Japs, and the
. local politics seems remote from the actualities of war. Louise first thought of
joining the Marines but¥decided that ber background best fitted her for a Fec;l~ral
post. At the time Look made her. acquaintance, she had b~en on the job thirty days
, and was waging a, personal campaign against the conception of Washington as a
dreary,~price-gouging, man~less town; and the Pentagon as a~ impractical 36-acre
maze in which people, unable to find their own. offices, wandered lost in the sixteen
'miles of corridon."

Memorial services in honor of Dr. George St. Clair and Professor
.
Cecil H. Fewell were held on the 'campus on Sunday, March 6, with Dr.
. Lynn B. Mitchell in charge of this beautiful and traditional University
custom. Tribute to <the life and accomplishments of Dr. St. Clair was
given by Dr. T. M. iPearce, head ofthe English department and intimate
friend of beloved "Saint," whose death occurred last year in. Florida.
Mr. Tom Popejoy, comptroller of "the University, paid tribute to the
life and work of Professor FewelL "
"This Peruvian Poetess," a twenty-page article by l\tlarie Wallis,_
field director of the University Community Planning Prqgram, appeared
in the last issue of Poet-Lore. Mrs. Wallis has included with comment
on the life and work of "reresa Maria Lloma, of Lima, Peru, her own
translations of. the poet's work, and all of them are beautifully' done.
The translations are especially significant because they are the first of
this young poet's work to' be published in America. Mrs.' Wallis'
article is the first of a series she plans
to. write on Latin-American wOmen
.
poets.
'
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One of the most attractive juvenile books of 'the season, in my . ~,
opinion, is Baby Jack and Jumping Jackrabbit, by Dr. L. S. Tireman. :l
Ralph Douglass' illustrations are perfectly delightful, and the little book!:
has added value in that the story was adapted for youngsters by Mrs. ~
Evelyn Yrisarri, experienced children's story-teller. This is a Univer- .:
sity of New Mexico Press book. . One of the most important forthcom-:
ing books by the University Press will be Guide to Materials Bearing on':
Cultural Relations, by Lyle Saunders. Readers of ~e NEW MEXICO :
QUARTERLY REVIEW, in which this compilation has been appearing,
realize what an excellent contribution Mr. Saunders has made for •
.scholars.
Other important spring publications will be Peter Domanig, by
Vincent \Vhite, formerly of Taos (Bobbs-Merrill), and a n~w edition of
Haniel Long's Cabeza de Vaca, which Duell, Sloan and Pearce are publishing. The New Mexico Book Store reports ];>risk sales on Kyle'
Crichton's The Proud People and Robert Bright's The l:ife and Death
,of Little Jo. Both books are being widely reviewed throughout the
country.
•
Unfinished manuscripts at this time include Judge Milton Helmick's memories of China, and John'Sinclair's novel of Arizona back,ground. Finished manuscripts inciude one'by my brother, W. A. Keleher, author of The Maxwell Land Grant. The following Eugene Man~'
love Rhodes anecdote is taken from Will Keleher's forthcoming book, .
Up the ~ecos a!'-d Down the Tularosa:
'Gene Rhodes served an apprenticeship on the Bar Cross Ranch in the Jornada.
_and on various ranches as a cowb~y ~nd horse wrangler. With a hazy idea of objective, Rhodes dunned cowboys for stories of .what they had heard and learned on the
ranges, of the exciting incidents of round-up time, of branding, and of chuck-wagon.
days. If for no other reason, 'Gene Rhodes was known from one end of the Jornada
and Tularosa Basin country to the other because he had 'an impediment in his
speech. He 'could not pronounce the letter "d" in words and had the greatest
difficulty with his "r's." One day, Rhodes, with his brother Clarence, went to break
horses on the Jack Cravens ranch. A negro ,ranch' hand accosted Rhodes at the.
Cravens' windmill and asked him what he was going to do, and who he was. "My:
name is Deen nodes and I came down here to bake Some bones," replied 'Gene
Rhodes. The negro could not make out what Rhodes told hini.. E"asperated, 'Gene:
Rhodes turned to his brother Clarence and scUd: "Tell this .....•............ fool
mv name."

Hasta Ia proxima vez,
JULIA KELEHER
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CONTRIBUTORS
Postwar problems in education will be a little easier of wlution because of the
experience the colleges and universities have had with military training programs, as
Thomas M. Pearce points out. Dr. Pearce is head of the department of English,
University of New Mexico, and an associate editor of this magazine.
Loosely grouped together as "American Sketches" are stories by Nancy Cardozo,
)ohn W. WiW>n, Fred Shaw, and Lois Jacobsen. These sketches, nostalgic as some
of them are, prove that there is still variety in the Ameriq.n scene. Nancy Cardozo,
who has contributed poems to this magazine, lives in California. John W. Wilson,
formerly a student at Southern Methodist University and associated with the Southwest Review, is now in the Marine Corps. Mr. Wilson has appeared formerly in
these pages. Fred Shaw teaches at New Mexico State College and has had a hand in
the excellent magazine known as the Rio Grande Writer. Lois Jacobsen, a native of
South Dakota, is now working in New York City.
Lt. John R. Kirk, former student at the University of New Me~dco, is with the
Army Air Force in England.
J. F. Powers of Chicago has recently contributed to Accent and other magazines.
Ernst Krenek, of the Viennese school of composers and musicians, taught music
at Vassar College and is now dean of the school of fine arts, Hamline University, St.
Paul, Minnesota.
Jaime Torres Bodet, well-known Mexican diplomat and poet, was one of four
prominent Mexicans to receive recently honorary degrees from the UniverSity of
New Mexico. ~is translators, Mary and C. V. 'Vicker, published Three South
,,- American Poets (translations) about two years ago. C. V. Wicker now teaches
English at the University of New Mexico.
Spud Johnson has returned from working in an aircraft plant in California and
is now at home again in Taos, New Mexico.
G. Carl Wiegand, German-born citizen, of the United States, was recently a
. student in the University of New Me?cico.
The majority of the poets are not new to these pages. Those who have previously
~contributed poems to the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW are J. V. Cunningham,
who teaches at Stanford University and is the author of The Helmsman; Meade
Harwell, lieutenant (j.g.) in the U. S. Navy; Sylvia Wittm~r, of Abilene, Texas,
author of Pagophila; Ray B. West, Jr., an editor of the Rocky Mountain Review and
teacher of English at Montana State University; Alice Moser, of New Orleans, now
living in Chapel Hill; North Carolina; Norman Macleod, who is now teaching at
the University of Maryland and at New York University; Byron Vaza~, who lives
in Reading, Pennsylvania. Calvin Claudel, fopnerly at Louisiana'State University,
is now teaching and studying at the Universi~y of North Carolina. Richard Dent
lives in New Hampshire, C. G. Wallis in New York City.
Book reviews in this issue are written by persons with a variety of backgrounds.
George Hedley is an associate professor of economics in Mills College, Oakland,
California. Alexander Klein, a New Yorker, writes and directs combat training films
for the Armed Forces. Richard F. Behrendt, formerly at the University of New
Mexico, is no~ director of the Post-Graduate Institute of Socio-Economic Investigations, the Inter-American University, Panama, and editor of the bulletin of the
Institute. Edna L. Furness has studied at the National University of Mexico and at the University of Colorado; she now teaches Spanish at the Pueblo, Colorado,
Junior, College. Robert Avrett teaches ,~t Texas College of Mines, EI Paso. Eunice
Glenn, who lives in New York, has contributed poems to ~s magazine. The other
reviewers are all of the University of New Mexico: James Fulton Zimmerman, President; T. M. Pearce, Katherine G. Simons, C. V. Wlicker, and Du<J,ley Wynn, department of English; Lloyd Goff, department of art.
The regular features, "Guide to the Literature of the Southwest" and "Los
Paisanos," are by Lyle Saunders and Julia Keleher, respectively, both on the staff of
the University of New Mexico. ,
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MILITARY TRAINING PROGRAM
Thomas M. Pearce
by high officials Qf the Army support. the
view that. some type of universal military training will be
enac~ed in tIie post-war United States. Oil July 2 1, 1943, Brigadier
General John ,McAuley Palmer wrote in the Infantry Journal, "It is
clear that there can be no sound military organization that does not
rest upo.n the principle that, in his youth, every able-bodied American
should be trained to defend his country." Palmer proposes'a civilian
commission. to correlate the interests and plans of the Army, Navy, and
AirForces into a co-ordinated policy for def~nding this country and.
for fulfilling its obligations to friendly allied nations.
On July 29, i943, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, in a radio
talk, outlinen a broap program for the ret~lrn to civilian life of men
and women in the armed services. Among his proposals, he recom.mended "an opportunity for ,members of the armed services to get
further education or· trade training at the cost of their government." .
The 'i:eturning soldier, sailor, an4 marine are a p¥t of the problem
of shifting' millions of Americans who have been working and living
in a war economy back to civilian ·pursuits. "While concentrating on
military victory," the President said, "we are not neglecting the .
planning of the things.to come, the . freedoms which we know will
make for more decency and greater justice throughout the world."
In. combination, .the ideas of General Palmer and President
Roosevelt offer a program supported by the government to bring thousands of men back to America~ coll,eges, universities, and other training institutions where educational opportunities will be combined with
the program of compulsOl'Y military training. Some' of these men will
be trained· for permanent service in the A~ed Forces. All of them will
be given ,training basic for war service if need should ever call them
from civilian life.
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A few weeKs before these pronouncements by General ~almer
and President Roosevelt, a leJ:ter came to me from one of my former
students, now an ensign in the Navy. The mailing address was the
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, which meant that the author was
somewhere in the Pacific. While this young man was enrolled at the
University, he had specialized in courses offered by the departments
of government and English. He had published short stories in Coronet
and other magazines. Some of these were starred by Edward J. O'Brien
in his annual best-story list. The week before the y,?ung man sailed
from San Diego, word came from a large eastern publishing house
that his first novel had been accepted. This youth had grown up in
a Southwestern town and in country that he loved. His education
had proceeded without unusual hardship or struggle. He had married, happily, and done some school teaching-happily, too, I believe.
Time and hard work were expended before his first book had been
accepted, but succ;ess in that sense, too, had come now. Should I
have been surprised to find the following paragraph in his letter?
So far I have .found this war a very lonely and heartbreaking thing, but I
hope that something good may result fropl it in the way of future peace and
prosperity for the common man, but that seems a rather forlorn hope due mostly
to the atJnosphere of strife, discontent, and self-seeking that is going on in the
United States and all over the world. Of all the things that discourage us and
make our sacrifices seem futile, the conditions as we hear, they are at home do
the ,most damage to our morale. I, of couTse, do not know how other soldiers in
other wars have felt, but I do know that we in this war feel that we are fighting
merely for survival and nothinK more. And mere survival is not a thing that
inspires human beings to very great heights of patriotic fury. We need ,a cause,
a great and sincere cause, and we need it badly and I am afraid that it will not
be for~coming. That above all is the tragedy of those of us who are dying each
day. If there were something for us to believe in with great enthusiasm, our
tasks and our sacrifices would, I think, be much lighter.

This letter reached me on the same day the weekly copy of Life
Magazine arrived. It was the issue of July 5, carrying pictures of
the Detroit race ..riots. There, in graphic portrayal, was the "atmosphere of strife, discontent, and 'self-seeking" going on in the United
States as well as all over the world. "Ve are not surprised at this discontent in India or in Palestine. But the United States is a democracy,
built on fundamental principles of 'equality of right and opportunity.
Yet in Detroit that week there were thirty-one dead, six hundred injured, and 1,800 imprisoned for mob wars. For days, the factories
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ptoducing war materials were shut down.. Americans in Nor~ Africa
and the Solomons were fighting the epemy. In Detroit they were ~
fighting each other. N~groes and whites were~ot rioting in the desert
or in the fox-holes, roving in gangs to bully each other, waylaying
isolated individuals to beat them before shouting' crowds. There was
something on the battle fronts that led men to co-operate. Som~thing
there inspired confidence and a kind of faith. There was nothing to
match that at home.
'
I have had other letters from men in the service. In them are
jokes about the new types of experience and descriptions of new places
visited. There are also earnest comments·like tha~ of the Naval ensign,
comments upon the significance of the. present conflict. Here is one
of the latter sort,' written by a graduate student in English, now a
private in the Army Signal Battalion:

.

How is the war affecting the new freshmen? Is it stimulating any questioning
.
on post-war issues-values, etc.? In England, I notice onesignicant thing: Among
all classes-and in particular the lower middle and working classes, there is a great
deal of interest in the United States-and imitation of the dances, mannerisms, and
above all, language. What an astonishing inversion of the tendencies of the past
100 years! It is primarily the technological advance which draws the interest.: The .
almost total participation of all classes in war work (wives of both nobility and
professional men doing shifts in factory work) has precipitated the destin~ of
technologized leCldership and the weakening of class barriers. One can note a
genuine satisfaction and whole-hearted joy in the comraderie s~en at Hyde Park
where continuous singing (Welch folk. songs, traditional hymns, and, American
swing) is heard. The soap box, orators are interesting as oc~ions of eliciting .the
rich spirit of cockney humor and earthiness. In that alone, I c,an sense the granitelike coritinuity from Elizabethan literature.' The whole park is alive with the
spirit of ribaldry and song, and quiet seriousness and piety of English hymn singing.
,

Psychologfsts have opil1:ions on the transfer value of one intellectual discipline to another. This war mq.st be providing them with
some rather remarkable examples. An instructor in English informed
his colleagues not long ago that he had become an aerial machine
gunner. Writing from England, he said, "True, the landscape is most,
gracious and attractive and the people are cordial and amiable.~. rrrue,
the pubs are home-like (wrong word! I mean, cosy, with a pleasant
hum of contentment) , and the days move on quietly and calmly, but
I alii impatient with it all,,.for I know what we are here.for, and I am
ready to get into it. Perhaps you know that I have become a pretty
fair aerial machine gunner: I plan to fly in our raids over Germany;
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no easy thing, of course, but I am prepared to f~ce the danger. We
are close to the 'Y'ar here, and that is what I want-for how else can
we win unless we pile right into the danger itself. I trust my machine
guns and hope to te~ch the swarms Focke-Wulfs SQme respect." This
young man, when he joined the army, was only two years out of
graduate school and so far as I know had never shot a gun of any sort
in all his life.
If he were to return to the campus of the university where he
taught he would find the Army or the Navy incorporated into the
teaching program. The Army has its Specialized Training Program,
Premeteorological Training Program, Aircrew Pre-flight, Civil Affairs
Specialists, Division of Area and Language Study. The Reserve Officers Training Corps dates from World War I. The Naval R. O. T. C.,
too, was established before the present war. Now the Navy has
inaugurated the V-12 Training Program and the V-5 War Training
Service (Civil Aeronautic) to supplement the N. R. O. T. C. What
is the faculty reaction to the impact of this expanded military training
program upon college education?
My answer is qualified by the restricted character of myobservations and contacts. I have not conducted a survey of other universities nor even systematically conducted a survey of my own. I have,
however, taught a group of Army, men in the Premeteorological Training Program and a group of Navy men in the V-12 Program. In a
more general capaclty, I have helped to plan the English program for
both groups in ID¥ college of the University. What I have to say, then,
is limited to my personal observation and experience. However, from
conversation with my colleagues, I believe it reflects other opinions
than my own.
,
I prefer these men as students to the normal group which enters
the universities in the fall, and. I prefer the conditions pnder which
they attend school to the normal conditions which prevail in peace
time. Some selection among the men has been exercised by both the
Army and the Navy before the groups are sent to the training institutions. Some emphasis has been laid upon the opportunities which,
are being offered in the schools. rrhe men know that an avenue has
opened for specific improvement and opportunity to advance in rank,
and they look to the college instructors for exactly that sort of guidance.
SQme of the old primary motives, such as social life, fraternity membership, semi-professional athletics, and, just time-filling between high

ot
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school and going-to-work, are lacking. The rah-rah boys and Joecollege no longer park their sporty roadsters along sorority row and compare no.tes on the best items to date up fpr a round of ttle dine
and dance clubs. Instead, these young men shut off their lights 'every
week night at ten p. m. (unless they stay up for study) and turn in for
eight hours of sleep. In the morning, they do not rollover for another
hour, while the laboratory assistant checks an absence against them.
On the contrary, they get up and run a half mile or so, leaping various
obstacles, and then after breakfast, arrive at class with all their braincylinders working, instead of missing on three or four as in the old
pre-war days. These boys do not live in the careless muss of fraternity
or dormitory room. -They make their own beds,. without wrinkles,
line up their shoes, even do some -of their own laundry. After the war
they may be a little difficult fot a woman to live with, unless she served
as a WAC or a WAVE, but at the moment, they are not,"slouches" on
the qmpus or in the classroom. This is refreshitig to a teacher who
, by now has seen some twenty successive inducti~~s of freshmen into
college, each gTO~p. verytUCh like. the group bef.;or~ it. . These young
men address their Instru rs as "SIr"; 'they are trained In courtesy of
a manly sort. They are ever r~proached for chewing gum in class or
finishing off their meal in other semi-nutritious ways. They are rarely
absent, and the drain upon. teachers supplying make-up tests and interviews is not present. In the classroom there has been better attention
and less diversion by girls entertaining boys and vice ver:sa than in
the old days. Out of the classroom the Navy boys are notably coeducational. The campus quip about "wolves in ship's clothing" is a libel
on the genteel art of courtship as practiced under Naval regulations.
The contrast between military program students and the old is
favorably illustrated by two stories. The other day one of the Navy
V-12 boys went to sleep in a· mathematics class.- He woke up just as
the hour ended. Discovering his oversight, he went to the instructor
and apologized. .There were tears in his eyes. "I had to stand watch
all nigh~, and then after only a!. couple of hours sleep.I ate a big lunch
at the ,dining h~ll, and just couldn't stay awake. I hope you'll excuse
me and allow ine to make up what I have missea." The mathematics
instructor was overwhelmed, and gladly offered to help the lad in
every way he could think of. Who wouldn't have been likewise
affected? The-normal student attitude is illustrated by the boy who
fell asleep in class during pre-war days. Mter class the professor
reproached him. - "You went to sleep in class and missed my lecture,
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didn't you?" "Yes, sir," the student replied; "I did fall asleep, but I
didn't miss your lecture in the least!' .
Some of the boys in the Navy V-12 Program at the University of
New Mexico have seen actual service in the Pacific. In a paper, one
of the men wrote an account of what the sailors did "on leave" from
the Fleet. It was an interesting paper, though I suppose he omitted
some details that he may have thought were too lively for his instructor
to read. In his conclusion, he descr'ibed the entire college program,
with its mathematics, history, mechanical drawing, English, etc., as
"an extended leave." The, V-12 men are loyal to the Fleet." A few of
them have insisted on going back to it, in spite of the efforts of the officers to keep them in college so that they can be of greater service next
year or the year after. They are loyal to college education, too. That
is the point I wish to stress. I.t is not a chore or hardship, but it is
an opportunity.
The ·military training program can also be made an opportunity
for men and the colleges in the post-war period. As I interpret General
Palmer, a democracy needs a civilian army as well as a professional
army. We need a civilian navy, too. All of us need to have more of
the feeling of belonging to these great organizations, as they also need
to feel that they belong to us. That might be the clue to "the cause"
the N~val ensign felt was lacking to us. In Detroit, in July, during the
height of the rioting, three sailors rescued a negro and broke up a
group that was attacking h~m. '\Vhen a rioter snarled, "What's it to
you?" one sailor told him, "Plenty! There was a colored guy in our
outfit and h~ saved a couple of lives." A week. before the Detroit riot
an Army Sergecfnt, Lloyd Shearer., wrote an article called "What the
Army Has Done for Us"; it is printed in Liberty Magazine for June 26,
1943. Sergeant Shearer said, "Spiritually, the war has enricheq all of
us soldiers with a fellowship and unity and unselfishness we never
before knew in a highly competitive civilian life. . . . " He tells the
story of Private Pete Chaney, who as a rookie, didn't get"along well
with the men who had enjoyed fewer -privileges than he in private life.
He couldn't see sharing his cigarettes or newspapers or cookies from
home with the illiterate Tennessee hillbilly in the next barrack, or
carrying on a conversation with the fellow whose reading level never
rose above "Superman." After a few months in the Army, Private
Chaney didn't differentiate when he "bummed" a cigarette in the. field
whether the man he asked came from an exclusive city suburb or from
a slum. "The war is teaching Pete and all his ten million buddies that
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a bullet does not ~top in mid-flight to read the name, color, and creed
on a soldier's dog tag."
Walt Whitman said that. among the virtues which formed "the
hard pan" of Lincoln's character was a virtue unknown to other lands,
namely "Unionism, in its truest and amplest sense." . It is the virtue
Whitm~n names as "comradeship," and in a preface intended for a·
.Russian translation of Leaves of Grass, he calls it ~'such hearty comradespip" as was intended "for individuals to begin with and for all the
. nations of the earth as a result." I fe~l this quality among the ~avy
V-12 bpys, and the Army group, too. It is good -for the colleges and
something new to them. From ·the colleges it might permeate the
~~.

. .-

.

I know the pitfalls of compulsory military ~raining. The o~e of
Germany'or Japan comes to mind: a military class, aggressive, imperialistic, leading the United States into dictatorship by an AI-my, Navy,
and Air Force hierarchy. That, of course, would'be the end of democratic culture, and the. end of our true significance as a nation in world
history. I do not propose even the first step in that direction. Nor
does General Palmer, when he specifies a civilian commission to correlate any program proposed by the Armed Forces. My proposal is
simply that the liberal arts and sciences in college education ~d the
military progtam: call each contribute worthwhile elements, to the
other; that some~~g better integrated in academic and military
aspects should take the place of the old R. O. T. C.; that' something
like the Navy V-12 academic program or the Army Specialized Training
Program might serv~ as models for the post-war planning; that a cause,
a very genuine cause, might emerge for the nation as we learn, both
in college and out of it, individual and group discipline-as the necessary
companions to the ideals held by our democracy.

.
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features do ~ot encourage intimacy, and sensing this, he is shy. His
hands are big and self-conscious. He smokes a good deal.
The city is full of soldiers, like himself, on' leave. Most of them
wander in pairs or groups. Unconsciously, he tries to avoid the places
they frequent.
If you were to ask him why, .he would say he liked to be alone.
On the mo~ing of the last day, ,spring comes to the city. The
wind is clean, as if on distant hillsides the melting snow fills the air
with freshets of spring. The horizon of cold falls away. and people
open the collars of their coats and breathe deeply. The street is full
of this expectant breath. It touches the soldier as he wanders-this
excitement and wonder: who knows what may happen, down this
alley, a:round that corner, who, what I shall meet? If I turn to the right,
perhaps, there, under the budding trees, or again, to the left, again&.t
the sunbright wall of the avenue. . . . Who knows-a woman, a friend
who will change the shape of my lif~.
He walks even more hurriedly now, feeling that once he boards the
train tor camp, the spell will be broken. , The greatcoat swings open
and he locks his ar~s behind him as he goes. He passes a hun~ed
faces, but no one stops him, no long-lost pal slaps him on the shoulder,
no woman smiles. There is no sign. And still the feeling persists,
part of the warm live air in which he moves~
Even in the Eastside Cafe, his elbows leaning on the bar, he thinks:
now, now it will happen. In the mirror, he sees the jewelled bottles
and faces of men, dark under brims and visors, eyes quiet. Beside
him sits a sailor, white cap set back on his head, wide mouth curled
over the rim of the beer glass. Now and then their eyes meet in the
mirror and they stare at each other with passive curiosity. The bartender hooks one white-sleeved arm around the cash register and &tares
into space.
"
Whiskey warms the soldier's mind. He feels a kinship. The jukebox enfolds the cafe in a haze of smoky music. The clock says six.
There isn't much time to spare.
This time back home, the sky would be green behind the telephone
poles. His father would be driving along route 73, with the ,f!at.
briefcase on die seat beside him, doing sixty-five on the level and to
hell with the regulations. On up a mile or so, under the sycamores
leafing now, in the yellow house, his mother might be standing at the
sink, peeling spu~s. The girls would be waiting on the porch, always
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waiting for something to come along. Pa's coming home tonight. Mv
father was a travelling salesman~ the juke-box sings.
".bet's' have another," he ,says to the bartender..
He has not thought of home the whole week, purposely steding
his mind a~inst it. Now he is weakening. The whiskey _spills on his
hand. He lights a cigarette.
_
The door opens and the girl comes into the cafe. It is impossible
to see her all at once because of the way the light falls, but the liqUOl
in him makes what he does see~clear and not to be forgotten: the way
the light falls on her brown hair, smooth across her ~forehead, and the_
thrust-back line of her shoulders under the black coat, and her legs as
she walks. How different girls are-the way they walk in high-heeled
shoes with the calves of their. legs bent back. And still their hips
move with catlike grace.
. She sits down at the far end of the bar where
it curves to the minor,
" so that the soldier sees her profile shadowed in it, but not her eyes,
only the curve of her cheek and the dark-tipped lash~s and the round
chin.'
• '
, The bar~el\der goes over to her" flicking his napkin at imaginanr
flies, and says 'hello as if he had been waiting for her. She answers
him and he fills a hooker of rye and mixes it with soda for her.
The soldier stares at the girl. But she does not look up. He
wonders' what color eyes she' has and why she looks sad, or if she is
thoughtful always. The bartender is watching -her and so is the sailor.
At one time or another, every man in the cafe looks at her and feels
lonely. The night is black between the slats of the venetian blinds.
It is six-thirty. There isn't'much time left.
Now, thinks the sold~el', back home there, supper is on the table
and the girls are eating and watching my father shyly, and Mom is
hovering around tO'see that things are all right. And if I were there,
, he thinks, they would be -staring at me and asking questions.
Do you want to know why I'm n~tthere, sister? he asks, looking
at the girl's ~hite face in the mfrror. Would you like to know? So
would L One year in camp, six months guarding a bridge in Ken-,
tucky, arid now mylast leave this side of heaven maybe, so I come to
this godforsaken city, instead of going home. Where I belong. Where
I come from.
Do they love me? Sure they do. And ,do I love them? ~ guess.
Maybe it doesn't matter then? Maybe not.
The girl turns to look at herself in the mirror~ Her coat falls from
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didn't you?" "Yes, sir," the student replied; "I did fall asleep, but I
didn't miss your lecture in the least."
Some of the boys in the Navy'V-12 Program at the University of
New Mexico have seen actual service in the Pacific. In a paper, one
of the men wrote an account of what the sailors did "on leave" from
the Fleet. It was an interesting paper, though I suppose he omitted
some details that he may have thought were too lively for his instructor
to read. In his conclusion, he described the entire college program,
with its mathematics, history, mechanical drawing, English, etc., as
"an exten.ded l~ave." The V-12 men are loyal to the Fleet. A few of
them have insisted on going back to it, in spite of the efforts of the officers to keep th~ in college so that they can be of greater service next
year or the year after. They are loyal to college education, too. That
is the point I wish to stress. It is not a chore or hardship, but it is
an opportunity.
The military training program can also be made an opportunity
for men and the colleges in the post-war period. As I interpret General
Palmer, a democracy needs a civilian army as well as a professional
army. We need a civilian navy, too. All of us need to have more of
the feeling of belonging to these great organizations, as they also need
to feel that they belong to us. That might b~ the clue to "the cause"
the Naval ensign felt was lacking to us. In Detroit, in July, during the
height of the rioting, three sailors rescued a negro and broke up a
group that was attacking h1m. "Vhen a rioter snarled, "What's !t to
you?" one sailor told him, "Plentyl There was a colored guy in our
outfit and he. saved a couple of lives." A week. before the Detroit riot
an Army Sergeant, Uoyd Shearer, wrote an ar.ticle called "What the
Army Has Done for Us"; it is printed in Liberty Magazine for June 26,
1943. Sergeant Shearer said, "Spiritually, the war has: enriched all of
us soldiers with a fellowship and unity and unselfishness we never
before knew in a highly competitive civilian life. . . ." He tells the
story of Private Pete Chaney, who as a rookie, didn't get along well
with the men who had enjoyed fewer privileges than he in private life.
He couldn't see sharing his cigarettes or newspapers Qr cookies from
home with the" illiterate Tennessee hillbilly in the next barrack, or
carrying on a conversation with the fellow whose reading level·never
rose above "Superman." After a few months in the Army, Private
Chaney didn't differentiate when he "bummed" a cigarette in the. field
whether the man he asked came from an exclusive city suburb or from
a slum.. "The war is teaching Pete and all his ten million buddies that
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a bullet does not stop in mid-Hight to read the name, color, and creed
on a soldier's dog tag."
Walt Whitman said that among. the virtues which formed "the
hard pan" of Lincoln's character was a virtue unknown to other lands,
namely "Unionism, in its truest and amplest sense.". It is the virtue
Whitman names as "comradeship," and iIi, a preface intended for a
Russian translation of Leaves of Grass} he calls it "such hearty comradeship" as was intended "for individuals to begin with and for all the
nations of the earth ~s a result." I fe~l this quality among the Navy
V-12 boys, and, the Army group, too. It i,s good for the colleges and
something new to them. From ,the colleges ii might permeate the
nation.
I know the pitfalls of compulso~y military training. The ogre of
Germany or Japan comes to mind: a military class, aggressive, imperialistic, '-leading the United States into dictat0t:ship by an Alrmy, Navy,
and Air: Force hierarchy. That, of course, would be the end of democratic culture, and the end of our true significance as a nation in world
history. I do not propose even the first step in that direction. Nor
does General Palmer, when he specifies a ciyilian commission to correlate any pr~am proposed by the Armed Forees. My proposal is
simply that the liberal arts and sciences in college education and the .
military program can each contribute worthwhile elements to the
other; that something better integrated in academic and military
aspects should take the place of the old R. O. T. C.; that something
like the Navy V-12 academic program or the Army Specialized Training
Program'might serve as models for the post-war planning; that a cause,
a very genuine cause, might emerge for the varion as we learn, both
in college and out of it, individllal and group discipline as the necessary
companions to the ideals held by our democracy.

"

...
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afterward he was to remember that time and the city and 'the,
girl. In far new places he was to remember. Leani~g over tht
rail of the transport, he saw her face in the white sprayed wave.
It was not love. For whatever had been or might have been between
the soldier and the girl was done and gone and her name was legion.
Nor was it homesickness, for ,after all, he had been born and raised
in the country. But, walking the streets of --the -Australian port OIl
some unimportant errand, he saw himself, back there in that, other
city, turning the corner, so, with the long khak,i coat flapping around
his legs, and the smell of snow iIi the air. And he sensed again that
flavor of adventure.
'
Even later, in the jungle itself, with the jarring of guns to the left,
and the insistent hum of insects in the evening, he thought of her.
After chow, when the men sat on the' fresh wood. steps of the mess,
and the smoke,of cigarettes was comfort to the ,breath, he remembered
.
the bar and the juke-box singing.
In the eastern city it would be night and it would be raining a
little, no more, than a misting of soot and wetness and the peculiar
acrid sm~ll of winter passing. The street lamps are haloed in it. It
blows through the open window of the hotel, bringing now and then
the swish of tires up the street or the bell of a trolley returning from
some dream-laden subu,rb. 'With these sounds the soldier would wake
and wonder where he was and when. The first time he had come to
-the city it was the branch of stars across the window and the cry of a
cock that he missed. Now he seeks the barracks, the wooden wall at
his back and the concent!~ted breathing of men. Even with a woman,
he might wake like this.' And he would lie beside the stranger, or in
his room alone, thinking how the mind lives in many places of its own.
About him the night would move restless as the waYe of time, and he,
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, riding it once more, would turn on his side, tucking the sheet under
his chin, and sleep again.
In the morni.ng he would wake at five from ~ld habit, and stand
by the window for a while, watching the street come to life." The
sign-HOTEL TRANSIENTS SERVICEMEN WELCOME-hung 'crooked below the
sill. Whatever dreams he had in the night belonged to the night.
Now, in the ,dawn, the face that watches hi~ in the shaving mirror
is his own good face, blonde and ruddy, the eyes, thick-lidded, blue,
and the strong nose bent a little t6 the left from a childhood fight. It
is an ordinary face, the face of a very young man, a soldier. He would
be a sergeant 'by now, he thinks, rubbing the gold down of his cheek,
if he hadn't lost his head with Tops and knocked him out. "Some devil
got in~o him those times, so that blood rushed before his eyes and he
did wild, crazy things; like this too, coming to the godforsaken city, .
spending his hard-saved pay in a strange, place~ all alone at the end of
winter.' He knows it will be his last leave.
Out in the street, he cups the garrison .cap on his head and leans
into the wind. The ponderous green coat is too long. It ma~es him
look even taller than he is, his quick strides kicking the tails out. The
wind sings like blood in ·his ears. April' has come, but the. air still
holds the ~cent of snow and there is ice in the river.
In this manner, the soldier throws himself into the city, so to
speak. Within three days he knows it as he never knew it when, he
lived here beforc::. Then, raw and shy from the brown fields of
Indiana, looking for a jo!J, working in a warehouse, there. was too
much time: all his life lay before him. Now it is a matter of days
and hours.
- , ;
He walks; hurriedly, as if he were going somewhere: along the
similar stonewalled streets, past a thousand doorways and sightless
windows. He knows the benches in the park and the very young and
the very old who play under th~ leafless trees. He rides the carlines
out to the remotest suburbs, le~ning their. colorless names, Allerton,
Lenox, Meredith, and Bayview. He knows the bridges and the public
library and the quick lunch places, and many bars, rosy in the early
dusk with, neon-glow.
It is not love, ~or hunger, nor even restlessness that makes the
soldier throw himself into the city. ~t is none of these things that
makes' him race against time. .
If he were asked what it is, he might answer that he is lonely.
He has no talent\ for ~~i~g friends. His deep-set, almost stern
,
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features do not encourage intimacy, and sensing this, he -is shy. His
hands are big and self-conscious. He smokes a good deal.
The city is full of soldiers, like himself, on leave. Most of them
wander in pairs or groups. Unconsciously, he tries to avoid the places
they frequent.
If you were to ask him why," he would say he liked to be alone.
On the morning of the last day, spring comes to the city. The
wind is clean, as if on distant hillsides the melting snow fills the air
with freshets of spring. Th~ horizon of cold falls away. and people
open the collars of their coats and breathe deeply. The street is full
of this expectant breath. It touches the soldier as he wanders-this
excitement and wonder: who knows what may happen, down this
alley, around that corner, who, what I shall meet? If I turn to the right,
perhaps, there, under the budding trees, or again, to the left, against
the sunbright wall of the avenue. . . . Who knows-a woman, a friend
who will change the shape of my lif~.
He walks even more hurriedly now, feeling that once he boards the
train for camp, the spell Will be broken. The greatcoat swings open
and he locks his arms behind him as he goes.. He passes a hundred
faces, but no one stops him, no long-lost pal slaps him on the shoulder,
no woman smiles. There is no sign. And still the feeling persists,
part of the ~arm live air in which he moves~
Even in the Eastside Cafe, his elbows leaning on the bar, he thinks:
now, now it will happen. In the mirror, he sees the jewelled bottles
and fac~s of men, dark under brims and visors, eyes, quiet. Beside
him sits a sailor, white cap setback on his head, wide mouth curled
over the rim of the beer glass. Now and then their eyes meet in the
mirror and they stare at each other with passive curiosity. The bartender hooks one white-sleeved arm around the cash register and stares
into space.
Whiskey warms the soldier's mind. He feels a kinship. The jukebox enfolds the' cafe in a haze of smoky music. The clock says six.
There isn't much time to spare.
This time back home, the sky would be green behind the telephone
pol~s. His father would be driving along route 73, with the flat
briefcase on the seat beside him, doing sixty-five on the level and to
hell with the regulations. On up a mile or so, under the sycamores
leafing now, in the yellow house, his mother might be standing at the
sink, peeling spuds. The girls would be waiting on the porch, always
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waiting for something to come along. Pa's coming home tonight. < Mv
father was a travelling salesman, t1).e juke-box sings.
"Let's have another," he says to the bartender.
He has not thought of home the whole week, purposely ,steeling
his mind against it. Now he is weakening. The whiskey spill's on his
"
hand. He "lights a cigarette.
The door opens and the girl comes into the cafe. It is impossible
to see her all at once because of the way the light falls, but the liqu01
in him makes wpat he does see clear and not to be forgotten: the way
the light falls on her brown hair, smooth across her :forehead, and the.
thrust-back line of her shoulde}:"s under the black coat, and her legs as
she walks. How different girls are-the way they walk in high2heeled
shoes with, the calves of their.Jegs bent back. And still their hips
move with catlike grace.
. She sits down at the far end of the bar where it curves to the mirror,
so that the soldier sees her profile shadowed in it, but not her eyes,
only the curve of her cheek and the dark-tipped lash~s and the round
~.

.

The barteI\der goes over tq her, flicking his napkin at imaginary
flies, and says hello as If he had been waiting for her. She answers
him and he flils a hooker of rye and mixes it with soda for her.
The soldier sta~es the ·girl. But she does not look up. He
wonders what color e
she has arid why she looks sad, or if she is
thoughtful always.
. e bartender is watching her and so is the sailor.
A~ one time or another, every man in the cafe looks at her and.feels
lonely. The night i~ black between. the sla~s of the venetian blinds.
It is six-thirty. There isn't much time left.
Now, thinks the soldier, back home there, supper is on the table
and the girls are eating and watching my father shyly, and Mom is
hovering arou~d to see that things are all right. And if I were there,
, he thinks, they would be staring at me and asking questions.
Do you want to know why I'm n<?tthere, sister? he asks, looking
at the girl's white face in the mirror. Would you like to know? 'So
would I. One year in camp, six months guarding a bridge in Kentucky, and now my last leave this side of heaven maybe, so I come to
this godforsaken city, instead of going home. Where I belong.._ Where
I come from.
Do they love me? Sure they do. And do I love them? I guess.
Maybe it doesn't matter then? Maybe not.
The girl turns to look at herself in the mirror.
Her coat falls' from
..
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her shoulders and the white stuff of her blouse shimmers in the neon
light, over the hollow of her throat, tight over the points of her breast.
Her eyes meet his in the mirror.
Maybe you don't have a,ny choice, sister, he says to her, though
already she has shifted her eyes and is fumbling in her purse' for
lipstick or a cigarette. For a while you think you do, he goes' on,
explaining it to himself. You come home from school one afternoon,
say, and stamp across the porch, and then for no reason'you turn and
look back at the road and the other houses and the town under the
hill, and it's all yours, lying there in the soft yielding light of afternoon.
It's in your power somehow.
But it doesn't last, he thinks. Something comes along, like a wave,
like a river and carries you with it.
The girl is gone. He swings around swiftly on the stool. Listen,
sister, you Can't do this to me, he says. But she is only leaning over
the juke-box, and the pink light of it softens her face. She watches
the record slide into place. When the tune swells out, she turns,
brushing the amber hair back from her forehead, and walks over and
sits down next to him.
The bartender' brings their drinks and goes back again to his sullen
reverie above the cash register. They don't talk much. The juke-box
.
singing is the current of their thoughts, filling the silence.'
He studies the girl's hands. They are long and so thin that the
, knuckles stand out manlike. On her left hand she wears a ring with
the stone turned to the palm.. Her han~ are so hard and her body
seems round and soft.
\
.
Sh~ feels him watching her hands, and she opens her fingers, slowly,
as a cat stretches its paws. "I wouldn't grow my nails long for anything," she says. "A while back when I was in high school, I let them
grow for a year. Didn't even put a file to them the whole time."
"Lord," he says. And he takes her hand in his.
"My father wouldn't let me eat at the table with them.' It made
him sick. I had to eat by myself."
. l
They laugh. It is funny t? think of her eating alone in the checked
oilcloth kitchen with her long red nails.
"Come on," says the soldier.. "Let's get out of this place:'
The street is scented with darkness and spring. He keeps her hand
clasped in his and her arm pressed under his arm, so that he touches
her warm body 'as they walk. The city is quiet around their f!l0tsteps.

.
'
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Far off are the horns of ships turning out to sea, and now and then the
whistle of a" train setting out in the night.
"Where are we going?" the girlasks., They have reached the corner,
and she turns her face up to his so that the streetlight falls on it,' and
he has to stop and kiss her.
"I don't know," he says.. "But there's not much time."

.J
f

I
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THICKER THi\N WATER
John W. Wilson
thing I wish you would tell me, Bedloe," Uncle Tige
Benedict said to his son. "I wish you would tell me when was the
last time you was by Shanghai Springs."
"I rode by there yesterday evening," Bedloe said, slapping the road
dust from his blue work pants while he stood at the edge of the porch.
"I crossed the creek on that old iron-railed bridge right above Shanghai,
and I looked up and down the bank both ways to see if there was any
cows bogged down. That creek is getting low and I've been afraid
one of them cows would get bogged in there and I _would have to get
me a rope around her horns and pull her out."
"I would like better than anything else to go down to Shanghai
and get me a drink of that good sulphhr water," Uncle Tige said.
"It has been just about two years now since I was last down there, and
that was the time all .of us had that big barbecue on the Fourth of
July. I wish you would tell me, Bedloe, if the .spring is still running
and if them barbecue pits are still there and if the 'old tables for people
to eat off of are still standing." Uncle Tige sat on the edge of the
porch working his jaws over a chew of tobacco and looking up to
watch his son as he poured a pan full of water to wash up for dinner.
Uncle Tige had his wide black hat on the back of his head and his
feet in his battered old cowboy boots were stuck out straight. in front
of him acrQss the porch. lie sat under the shade of the porch roof
and heard the locusts making their noise out in the elm woods beyond
the yard and feeling the hot wind out of the south blowing over him
and bringing him the smell of hay that was cut and drying down in
the field below the barn.
"I drank out of that spring last week," Bedloe said, puffing and
blowing through the water he splashed over his face, and straightening
up to run his wet hands through his hair and over the sun-browned back

T
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of his neck. "I' was so ,thirsty one evening ,vhen'I rode by there that
I couldn't help but get down off my horse and lie down on my belly
by that spring and drink till I thought I'd bust wide open. I don't
care much for that water except every now and then," Bedloe said.
"It tastes too much like rotten eggs. But they tell me it is good for a
man and sometimes on a hot day it tastes mighty good, to me to go
down there and drink my fill of it."
"1 knowhow you feel," Uncle Tige ~aid, wiping the back of his
hand across his lips to keep the tobacco juice from getting started down his chin. "That water 'is.. the b~st thing in th~ world for a man, and I
believe that the reason I am so ·strong and healthy now is that 1 drunk
so much of that water when I was a boy. Here I am eighty-oneyears
old," Uncle Tige said, "and I am damn near as good a man new as
I ever was."
"The high water filled that spring up with mud last winter,"
Bedloe said. "But I had it cleaned out and now it is running just
as deep and cool as it ever did. The barbecue pits are still there with
wire over them, but them boards nailed to the· trees for tables have
rotted and some of them have fallen down. I figure that I'll have to
put some new ones up if ever again the family has a meeting down
there."
r
'
"All my life as long as I can remember," Uncle Tige said,. "the
Benedicts and all the people from around over this end of the, county
have gone down to Shanghai to hold their reunions and their Fourth
of July celebrations and t~eir fish fries. People allover this county
and the next one too will tell you about the old Joe White fish fries
'We used to have down there. _It's been two years. since I went down to
, Shanghai, and I want me a drink of that water so bad I can taste it
"
now."
Bedloe's wife called them to dinner and Uncl~ Tige spit out his
chew and rinsed his mouth out with water before· going in to e~t.
There was.. fried corn on the table, and hot cornbread, and a dish of .
stew made out of the squirrel his grandson, Little Bedloe, had gone
out and killed early that morning. Uncle Tige bit the meat .off a
. squirrel leg carefully with the side of his mouth because two' of his
front teeth were gone. "I-fen:~ I am eighty-one year~ old," he said,
"and I have got all my. teeth but two. As long as a squirrel is 'cooked
up done and tender like this one I don't have no trouble with it."
BedIoe's wife waited on the table and then she sat down to eat with
them. The children, Annie May and Litt~e BedIoe, sat on their side
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of the table and ate the hot cornbread and the fried_ corn and tfle
squirrel stew that was on their plates,. and drank the big glasses of
cool milk. The doors were open so what breeze there was could blow
through the house and keep it cool, and when dinner was nearly over
Annie May looked down the road' and said there was a man walking
toward the house.
.
Bedloe wiped his lips with his red handkerchief and looked around
over his shoulder. "It's old man Willie Crenshaw," he said. "He's
comin' up here to see papa like he does just about every week:'
Uncle Tige looked up. "Willie ought to know better than to walk
down here in that hot sun," he said. "He's trying to make me believe
he is as good a man as I am, but there ain't no man needs to be fool
enoug!t to go walking out through this hot Al.lgust sun. in the middle
of the day."
~
Old man Willie Crenshaw came up to the yard and hollered
"Hello" while he stood in front of the house. Bedloe went to the door
to ask him to come in. "We're just gettin' through dinner," Bedloe
said. "Come in and eat with us."
"I've done just et," Willie said. "But I would shore admire to
have me -a glass of cold water. Walking through this hot sun makes
a man thirsty on a day like this." He took his hat off a~d mopped the
sweat off his forehead. Little Bedloe got up to give him his chair
by the table, arid old man Willie sat down, panting a little and with
the sweat running off him and turning his shirt dark between the
straps of his overalls.
"Bring Willie a cup of that black coffee," Uncle Tige told Bedloe's
wife. "And bring me one too. There's nothing like hot coffee on a
hot day to make a man feel good. If he gets something hot in him he
don't feel the heat outside so much."
. "I'm going out to ride through that pasture down toward the river,"
Bedloe'told Uncle Tige. "With the sun like it is today I'm going to
have to take my time and not let the horse get overheated. You-all
had better stay around the house this evening and not go traipsing'
'out into the woods or else you're liable to fall out."
"You go on and ride your horse," Uncle Tige said. "I'm as good
a man now as I ever was, and I ain't fool enough to let myself be
burnt up by the sun."
Bedloe went out of the house and ~own toward the barn with
Annie May and Little Bedloe following him. He put the saddle on.
his bay mare and watered her at the trough and chen he rode out of
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the lot and down toward the river while his children stood and watched
him go.
Uncle Tige and old man Willie went O\};t t~ the porch where they
could sit in the: breeze and look up and down ~e road.
"All morning I have been thinking about S.hanghai Springs and
about how bad I want me a drink of that water/' Uncle Tige said.
He got out his }llug of tobacco and bit off a chew and offered the plug
to Willie Crenshaw.
"That water is so strong with sulphur that it ain't even fit for
"cattle to drink:' Willie said. "It is pretty near as strong as the water
up at Double Sulphur, and up there you can put a tub over a spring
'and punch a hole in the bottom of it and take you a match and set a
. fire'to the gas that comes'out through the hole.",
"If you had drunk more of that water ~hen you was a young man
you wouldn't be in the shape you're in today," Unde Tige said.
Willie Crenshaw rolled his (:hew between his gums. He spit over
the edge of the porch and sprayed the ground with amber juic~. He
had on faded blue overalls and a grey felt hat with the top just about
torn out of it. His feet were in, muleskin shoes with metal hooks up
the sides.
Uncle Tige had on a pair of blue Levi pants. He "had on his
black felt hat and his high-heeled boots. He kept the heels hooked in
a rung of the chair while he sat rocked back against the side of the
house. They both sat leaning against the house and looking up and
down the dazzling road so th"ey could see anybody that passed and
figure on who he was and where he was going.
Annie May and Little Bedloe played around in the dearing outside
the yard. Back in the house Uncle Tige could hear Bedloe's wife while
she moved around, sweeping out. He could hear the mockingbirds and
the redbirds in the" elm tree~ all around the cle~ing. He could hear
~e jaybirds back in the woods where they were hollering at a squirrel
Qr an owl, ,and he watched Little Bedloeand Annie May take off in
a run toward the noise to see if they could find out wha~ the birds
were screeching at.
"It must have been all offifty-fi\;"e years ago," Uncle -Tige said,
"that I started out to leave these'Turkey Creek bottoms for good. I
left out from this country early one morning, I think it was a Tuesday,
and I claimed I wasn't never going to cOIne back."
"I remember that time:; Willie Crenshaw said. "That w~s when
you left out from here tailing a herd of cattle that was going 'to
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Kansas." He shifted his chew around in his mouth and spit. to one
side when he finished talking.
,
Uncle Tige shook his head. He spit through the gap where his
two front teeth. ~eregC?ne and shook his head again. "You got it
wrong," he said. "That was the first time I left home. I was seventeen
years old then and I left here riding after ,them cattle for old man
Tom Plankton."
"You shore was," Willie Crenshaw said. "I remember it clear as
day. That was about the time I quit school because I wouldn't stand
to take no whipping."
"But that ain't the time I am talking of," U~cle Tige said. "I am
talking of the time when I must have been twenty-six years old and I
rode out of this country for good, never aiming. to set foot in it ag~in.
I rode me a black horse that time, and I was figuring never to come
back here to lurkey Creek."
Willie Cren.shaw looked up at Uncle Tige, with his old eyes blue
~nd sharp underneath straggling, bushy eyebrows. His thin shoulders
shook when he laughed. "I remember," Willie' said. "I remember
just like it was yesterday. You had the Law after you on account of
that fight you had with Bedloe Tate."
.
"There wasn't no Law after me when I left," Uncle Tige said.
"There wasn't nobody after me, and I wasn't owing nobody money.
I left here of my own accord. It was on account of my relatives,"
Uncle Tige said, swinging his chair- down on all four legs, and rooking
straight at old man Willie. "It was because of my kindred," Uncle
Tige said. "I had so many kinfolks all over this county I couldn't
ride to town without seein' half a dozen of them on the road. J
couldn't walk down the street without I saw maybe two or three
Benedicts every time I turned around. I was a single m~ then and
I never got so tired of seeing and talking to the saIne bunch of people
in all my life. Everywhere I would go I would run across the Benedicts
or the Strathers, who is my people on my mother's side, and it got to
where I just couldn't stand it no longer so I saddled up my horse one
morning and left out from here."
_
Willie Crenshaw mopped the sweat on ~is' face and opened his
shirt front to let the breeze blow on him. "This county was named
for some of' my folks," he said. "I was borned here and I have lived
here all of my natural life, and most of my children has lived here."
"That is the facts," Uncle Tige said. "This is our country, and
these are our woods, and these roads that our people have walked on
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all th~se years are our roads. I couldn't believe that at the time when
•
I left; and that is why I said I would never see' Turkey Creek again.
But .the feeling COJIle t~ me while I was gone and I knew I was 'wrong
and had to come back. , I rode back here nearly broke, and I was tired
and beat doWJl and had been sleeping out for three nights. I come
back by way of Shanghai Spr!ngs and I got off and tied my horse down
there by the creek and washed IIW face in that good sulphur water aJld
drank until I thought I couldn't hold another drop of it. Lord, that
thick water tasted gqod to me, and I swore right then that as long as
I lived I never again wanted to be out of reach of it.
"I've learnt to be proud of my relatives," Uncle Tige said., "Help
each 'other out~that has been,my saying for these past twenty, thirty
years. Blood is thicker than water," and I remember the pure joy I
used to get, and still get, out of.a family reunion. Why, there's Benedicts from all over Texas shows up at them reunions. I see people I
ain't seen for maybe as long as ten, fifteen years. All sorts'of Benedicts
come to gather here in the home county and eat barbecue and have
a big singing and walk through the buryin' ground and look at the
names of all the Benedicts on the tombstones. I've got nothin' against
my relatives any more, and I've told them all that I want them to
gadter around when I le'ave this place and pass on to the next., I've
told them I want'them to come and file past my ,coffin and look in at
myface and 'say, 'There's old Uncle Tige, he was a Benedict from the
, belly both ways, but he's gone now. Put him in the ground with all
the other Ben,edicts, where he won't be lonesome'." Uncle Tige sat
with his boot heels hooked in t~e chair rung and nodded his head.
He worked ~ischew to get it setting right in his 'mouth. "That's what
I want them to say'"!Vhen d~woIIlenfolks come to sit up with me. I
want them all to see me, frointhe little ones to the big ones, from the
ones just starting out to make Benedicts out of themselves to the ones
that is getting ready to follow me. And they is plenty of both kinds
of us. There is Benedictsall over this state, and plenty more of us
back in Tennessee where we all got started from. to begin with.' I tell
you, I had some wild ideas when I was young, ~ut I've got over them.
rve got a heap of kinry," Uncle Tige said, "and I'm proud of it. T~at's
. why I have been sitting here all day talking about Shanghai. I have
been wanting to go down there to drink me,some of that water and
look all over them, old camp gr-ounds where all the people used to
gather."
, "That water's pretty strong," Willie Crenshaw said, "but they say
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it does a man good. It's a long time since I had me a drink of it, and
I'd like to taste of it once more."
Uncle Tige had turned his head so he ~ould look down the road
toward town. H€ had been sitting that way for a couple of minutes.
"Look down yonder at that dust cloud,'" he told old man Willie, "and
see if that ain't Jim Pierce's boy drivin' a wagon."
"Yes, it is," \Villie Crenshaw said, "and I believe that nigger is
asleep on the seat."
"I figured he'd be coming along here about this time of day," Uncle
Tige said. "He passes by here twice a week and he'll go down the road
there not a hundred yards from Shanghai." Uncle Tige went to the
door and hollered to Bedloe's wife.,. "Tell Bedloe when he comes in
that me and Willie ~as gone down to Shanghai and for him to hitch
to the wagon and come after us about sundown."
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days, after Georgia's carp'etbag legislature built the Brunswick 8c Western railroad, Irish immigrants swarmed the sprawling
lumber towns of the wiregrass seeking work; and in their wake came
~ mighty thirst.. It was to, minister to their craving that John Dedge
"
temporarily deserted his work as blacksmith and dentist.
Now John Dedge, according to tTaditi~n, was a born hell raiser,
hardly out of an old scrape before he plunged neck deep in a new one.
His talent was prodigious, atid experience had made him as. agile in
scrambling out of trouble as he· was hell-bent on getting in it.
,As timep~ed and pious folk prayed for help against the devil and
John Dedge, John Dedge 'had begun to take" chances. ' The climax
came when he planted a whiskey still pn the property of' holy Hiram
.. Meeks, 'the God-fearingest man hi the flatwoods.
John set up his still C?n the bank of the Alapaha River, three.miles
from Hiram's house-three woody miles that he thought assured his
safety.
'
He 'had been ..there several days, reveling iit, the pristine beauties
of the swamp and fighting the Irish drought, when he looked up and
saw old Hiram, gaunt and crooked as a scuppemong vine, riding over
the crest of a·hill a half mile away. Jolin dropped to his knees behind
a cypress stump.
"That old sanctified.buzzard." He squatted in the mud, trembling
and sweating, fighting the desire to flee from forty gallons of evidence.
.His mind froze as he, saW himSelf lying beaten and disgraced in the
Douglas bastille, mocked by a Christian and a Ch!istian jury, scorned
-by the meek and the mild.
He peeked over the stump and saw the avenging angel pause pn _
the hill, survey ·the tract of timber, and then. point his nose towa!d the
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swamp and the still. Hiram Meeks rode slowly, in jerks and jolts,
watching for signs of stray stock, resting his hand on the sack of corn
he carried.
, "That old buzzard," John moaned. "That old hymn-histing,
psalm-singing, Jesus-bitten buzzard. One look at this still and it's a
goner. I'm a goner. And all the dry Irish are goners." John snaked
his way down the river, slipped back of a screen of blackberry bushes,
and then sprinted for a clump of reeds fifty yards away. He lay close
to earth, holding for a moment the pattern that the righteous would
shatter. And the swamp was sweet, and wild and free'. .
He had to make Hiram Meeks turn off the path, and there was
only one way_ It was a slim chance, but it was better than nothing.
Cupping his hands over his mouth, John turned to the south and
shouted, "Hiram Meeks," making his voice as hollow as a possum
hound's. He turned east, north, west. and each time as he paused, his
"Hiram Meeks" floated out over the pines, muffled, mO!1rnful, haunting. At last he turned his face to the heavens, and the name moaned
upward, swelling to muffled crescendo, then faintly falling as the echo
whispered, "Hiram Meeks."
At the first sound old Hiram raised his hooked nose,nd pulled the
horse to a stop; at the second 'his brow wrinkled in bewilderment. A
third, a fourth. time his name echoed across the swamps, ringing
hollowly in his ears. "There's something unnatural about that, somethiqg powerful uncanny-lak aghost or a sperit or a long-eared hound.
Now I jest wonder . . . ." As the last sad call :reverbera~ed through
the woods, a smile spread over his face-a smile the shouting Methodists
called saintly. He turned the horse around, pushed off the sack of corn,
and shouted, "I'm a-coming." When his horse streaked across the
clearing at the top of the hill, his arms were flapping like a kildee's
wings and his coattails stretched straight behind him.
It was dusk before the friends and neighbors of Hiram Meeks,' in
response to his urgent call, had gathered in the sandy yard before his
house. Neighbor ~lbowed neighbor.' Eyebrows were raised. A rumble
of Whispered speculations swelled. through the crowd, rose, and then
subsided suddenly as the door opened. Old Hiram Meeks, stooped
and wrinkled, but smiling the smile of the blest, hobbled out of the
house. He wore his revival broadcloth and carried a Bible in his hands.
"Neighbors," he said, raising his arms in benediction. "Today I
leave the busy mart and the snares of the world. Today, as I wandered
in the wilderness,
the call to preach came to
me, and I heard. The
,
.
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Lord called me, neighbors-not once, but five times, plain as the bark
of a coon dog."
The crowd ,stood awed and hushed, watching Hiram Meeks turn
toward the door. -Fob a moment no sound came from them; then a
man jumped on his saddle and shouted, "Hallelujah. The saints be
praised. Glory; glory." Roused by his fervor, the crowd turned to
see the uninvited horseman ride off toward the Alapaha. It was John
Dedge.
-
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"rHE BOAT WITH THE WORDS ON IT
Lois Jacobsen
the clouds were in the west and in the east the
sun was very bright. My brother EI and I stood leaning over the
bottom part of the barn door looking toward the woods. It was most
still, and we could hear the rush of the river on the other side of the
trees half mile away. .
'"
The cows had been milked and we were cleaning out the cow
barn. My brother would stand in the barn and with his shovel throw
the manure out of the window instead of walking to the door and
carrying it around to the manure pile. Because I was too small to lift
it as high as the window, I would say, "Stop that. I will tell father.
You spill it on the wall." ADd EI would say, "Shut up, John, or I'll
push your face in it." That is something our hired man us~d to say
to us, and EI felt with me like the hired man felt with El.
As we stood there looking toward the woods, EI started telling me
about the thing he had seen. EI had indeed seen a great many things.
Once when he was .going up the Climbing Tree to look at the crow's
nest he saw a wildcat. The wildcat was sitting in the tree next toEI,
smiling. HI"s eyes.were purple and his c;taws.s long as the tines of
a pitch fork, op.ly curved in. EI was very frigh ned, so frightened he
couldn't move. He sat so quiet the cat ou t he was a crow, and
after a while he went away.
When I asked EI about when he had seen these things, he would
say, "Oh, before you can remember." And when I wanted to hear a
story I would say, "Tell me something before I can remember."
Once EI had seen·a white reindeer with a bluebird riding on his
back. I asked EI if he thought I would ever see a white reindeer, and
he shook his head anq said he really doubted it~ \Vhich also made me
know about this thing called Before You Can Remember.
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We went bas;k to finish cleaning the barn, and were taking the
hay that remained in the mangers to spread over the floor when Baia
ca~e running into the barn. She was very excited and stood in front
of us twisting her skirt around her hands.
"Zerzachs saw a boat on the river. It has words on it. It's coming
down the river." Baia was five and El told her to' stop twisting her
dre~. I looked at El quick to see what he was thinking, then I began
to run, out of the corral and'down toward the wood~. , Baia came right
behind m~J and after a while El passed us both. He had taken off 'his
shoes and was running fast like a horse.
I watched him going down ~e road in the woods, his legs moving
quick like mother's scissors when she cut cloth. I felt heavy' and
clumsy and my legs wouldn't move that way. I sat down to take off
my shoes, and saw Baia way back. I left my shoes and ran faster and
faster.
The clouds moved up quickly in the west. I saw El jumping over
the well by the woodcutter's dugout, and I -knew he was~almost there.
When I came to the bank of the river I saw El sitting there looking
into the river.
"Has it gone?" I asked, breathing very hard.
El pointed to the curve down the river. "See, there it goes," he
said. t couldn't see a thing..
"You're just fooling me," I said. "It .hasn't even come yet."
"It has tOo'-; he said. ','It's come and go~e.w
"It has not," I said. I was very angry and tears were coming into
my eyes, so I punched ~l hard on the arm. He swung around ~nd hit
my face with his hand. I· fell down the bank' into the mud and tried
to get up. I was mad. I tried to hit him, and his arms held me away.
. "It's gone. It's gone," he said.
I threw some mud at him, and it stuck in his hair. He pulled it
out and threw it squarely in IllY face.
,~
Just when I was plunging back at El with my head down, he
stepped aside' and stood looking up the river. "Here it comes,''' .he
said. His voice sounded like father's when he says, "And now we
. .
will say grace."
I brushed the mud off my face with my arm and saw the boat·
coming around the corner. It 'was near the bank, by the willows. It
looked like a little square.h,?use moving down the river. The clouds
were ·covering all the sky no,~, and the river looked brown muddy.
"It didn't .come and go," I whispered, and looked at E1. But 1:1

"
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was not paying any attention to me. rI'he boat .came slowly with the
tide of the dark river. And the words were there printed over the sides
of the boat. I stood close beside E1.
..
If any man'defile the Temple of God, _him shall God destroy,
said the words on the front of the boat. And all over the boat ·were
words, and I tried to read them~ "Read them," I said to E1. "Read
them."
HLittle children, keep yourselves from idols amen." Said E1.
I thought about Baia then, and looked around for her but she
was not by the river.
"What are idols?" I said.
"Shut up," said E1. He was wading o~t into the river.
Then the boat came very near us, and a great man with a long
yellow beard was standing at the back side, and waving to us.
"Hello," I said. "Hello, hello."
The man spread out his arms, and his beard fell far below his
waist, and then the wind came and lifted it straight out from his
face. Over the water it was clear to hear the sounds of the boat and
the voice of the man. "Do you want a ride?" he said.
I was very excited.: and my heart beat hard. I saw then in the very
back of the boat, a girl sitting down. She had in~ her hand a knife
-- and was scraping the scales off a fish, and the scales she dropped into
the river. She did not look up but bent her head over her work.
I ran orit after E1. "A ride," I said.
El whispered very low. "No," he said. "You cannot tell about these
. people."
"Thank you," he called to the man with the long beard,. "but we
have to get back.to our work now." And the man nodded and lifted
his head and stretched his arms up toward the sky.
I stared at hIm almost afraid. Spots of rain began to bounce on
the river, slowly, and prick the sand. Slowly the boat moved on, and
the girl threw the fish scales over the stem, and looked up but not
at us. EI walked out of the river and along the sand.
"El,"·I called. EI picked up a stick and tossed it into the river.
"Is this like Before I Can Renlember?" I said.
"Of c0l!rs~ not," he said. He picked up a piece of hard mud, and
made it skip across the water, real smoothly. "This is after you can
remember."
Baia came to the bank a way up, and she was twisting her skirt
around her hand.
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"We saw the boat," I told her.
"It's gone." she said.
I took her out to the end of the river bank to see the last o~ the
boat, but it was gone. El walked back ahead of us hitting the trees
wi th a stick of wood.
..'
.
"Someday," I said, "you'll see a boat."
The rain was making loud drops on the leaves above. The woodcutter was out by the grindstone sharpening his axes. "It's raining,"
he said. Because'it was raining he didn't have to spit on the grindstone.
We watched him a while and then we walked home, and. I told
Baia about the boat with the words on it~
>

..
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John R. Kirk
was kind enough ~o show us Westminster Abbey,
an edifice less vast but als~ less austere than St. Paul's. Th~
woods in the tall, gaunt, English Gothic arches are dusty-dark. The
gentle, undulating slopes of the stone floor, worn by centuries of feet,
suggest softness. Tablets of cold marble seal the graves of many
illustrious men. They are dignified, and the words engraved thereon
are decorous enough, but there is none of th'e chilling sentimentality
of common graveyards. If only the London power plants had contrived to send a few more watts our way, we would have felt ourselves
in a position 'of'intimate, almost cheery friendliness with England's
past.
Burials have been made in tPe Abbey, Gonstructed in'the usual
cruciform, according to rigid protocol: the king's ministers, diplomats,
admirals, and gener-als on his right hand (when seated for coronation),
the poets, FI"iters, musicians, and lesser lights on the left. A few distinguished gentlemen died inopportunely or otherwise fell into disrepute and were interred, therefore, in odd places unsuited to the
categories in which other men had placed them. There is, for'example,
Ben Johnson, spelled, irritatingly enough, with an h, buried near the
main entrance to the nave, standing, and without benefit of casket,
and Neville Chamberlain, the last to be interred, a long, long distance
from Disraeli.
Nearer the altar but suffering somewhat from Britain's economy
of electricity was a colony of scientists: Isaac Newton, Michael Faraday, Lord Kelvin, Herschel. These I found of particular interest; so
while I struggled with Latin phrases and Roman numerals ,our guide
and other member~ of our party continued their exploration of the
LoNDON CABBY

A
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transepts. When I rejoined them a few minutes later the cabby had
just pointed out a bust of Charles Darwin and now murmured a
word of apology, implying thereby that, at times, 'scoundrels did·sneak
into the sacred precincts of the Abbey.
There were less lugubrious aspects-the small boy begging .for gum,
the mildly-d.runken verger who consented, for two shillings from each
of us, to take us into the most forbidden· inner-sanctum. It was,
crowded not with Carter's Little Liver Pills' but with the kings and
queens of England's long and celebrated ·history. We even got to
examine' Edward the Confessor's tomb~but there we are on tombs
again! . _
..
There was a conversation between the cabby and ourselves that
accompanied an inspection of a statue of General Wolfe (of the Wolfe
and Montcalm "tilt) .
.
"We' have a lot to- thank that ·old boy for;" said .the· cabby. "Even
Americans should be grateful. Can you imagine why?" We could not.
"You r~call that at the time of your Revolution (the war we
fought·because we wouldn't listen to those wise men William Pitt or
Benjamin Franklin) .the French were fighting with you against us?"
"Yes."
.
"Well," our guide continued, "if General Wolfe had not driven the
. French out of Canada ~t is probable·, is it not~ that the Fr~nch would,
even now, control the area you know ·as the United States?"
I have been told that one.qin not-argue from hypotheses contrary
to fact, although if one takes as his major premise that thete is free
will it follows' that past, present, and future might be different; 'but,
no, I· did not feel that a . French America would have been, necessarily, a major tragedy.
.
Had the French, contrary to'fact, settled permanently in America,
the environm~ntal factors·that made the United States a great nation
would have been French analogs of Alexander Hamilton and Thomas
Jefferson so far removed from Rousseau that democratic trends already
at work in the min'ds'of the French would h~ve, under their supervision, evolved in cl~aner fashion. Madame Defarge' might have,
indeed, come to America to knit sweaters for the army. The peasants
that cluttered France in 1789 would have been gentlemen-farmers in
the area known now·as New England. And if the fortuitous chain of
events that led to the birth'of M~urice Ravel had remained intact
through all this shufBing, ·he would, possibly, have spent his lazy childhood in Mississippi and· retairied his mental health· by; coming ·west
I(\'
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to organize flute, harp, and string ensembles among the Navajos of
New Mexico.
In the years 1750 to 1850 there was a dearth of neither sensitivity
nor impulse in France, and it is reasonable to suppose that such
economic and social sickness as
was current would have vanished in
.
the vast and undeve\pped conttnent to the west. '
Should we sigh with smug relief that history as it is written is
"best" simply because we, as individuals, would have stood small
chance of being born had it been otherwise? Or shall we make the
same mistake as the Nazis who would put the fate of the world,
whether that fate be joyous or sad, into the han<Is of an anthropological group as such?
The British are inclined to think the French decadent. They
point to Debussy, Poulenc, Milhaud, and Cezanne as 'symptoms of
that nation's downfall. (They seldom mention Delius. Purcell, Sir
Edward Elgar, Eric Coates, and, of all people, George Friedrich
Handel are considered the most distinguished English composers.)
Military success is too often considered the criterion of real worth.
The French situation appears to me in some ways analogous to the
exploitatiC!n of Ancient Greece by the Romans, and those of us of
the United States who realized the perilous position of our country
in December, 1941, can hardly afford to feel snobbish or superior on
the basis of our military perspicacity. And it may be that from the
Italian cult~re, lamentably weak as it was in warfare and in trueto-fact philosophy, the world can rescue some sunlit values.
It is childish to believe that the military force which destroys more
of the opposing force than the latter can retaliate in kind, automatically wins a war. The war effort has been mustered in the expectation
of winning a lasting peace, and peace does not automatically proceed
from destruction but rather from LTeation and ~increase'7 in contentment. The greater part of the war must still be f01!1ght when the
purely military phase is over. This part of the war, if it is won at all,
will be won on the level of ideas. And for ideas we should be grate'ful
for contributions from any culture, the British, the Russians, the
Chinese, the French, and even, the Italians and the Germans, for it
has been on this level that they have traditionally created the most
value. The fate' of the world, if it is to be a happy one, waits a
broader education and a better-integrated experience for all mankind.
But there is, too, the other alternative-the unhappy fate. Mathematicians are of increasing value to high military staffs. They make
.~
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the necessary "wave analysis" of the destruction-graph representing
decisive enemy defeat so that our component energies and weapons
can be canalized in maximum effectiveness. Certain cold, mathematical by-products of this investigation indicate that as bigger and
better wars evolve: (1) increasingly larger percentages of the Earth's
population are killed before ,a military effort reaches even' its de<:isive
,stage, (2) military personnei inclftde .increasinglY larger percentages
of humanity's physical and intellectual cream, (3) death, distreSs,
dislocation, and discomfort strike .in, in<'Teasingly random fashion
people of all classes and categories. And thus it follows that if fifty
years. fr~m nbw, nationalist psychology and flag-waving politics are
still stubbornly of a structure pregnant with nothing but disvalue and
destruction in its relations with science and technology, the war that
results will sever the last thin thread of "time-binding," that functioning of collective intelligence and serial memory requisite for, cultural continuity, and civilization on this planet, and the vast majority
of its inhabitants, will lingeF as something less than a- memory in
the disordered, minds of those of the human species who remain. It
is within mankin,d's 'prese..nt power to achieve eith~r of these alternative ,
fates. One of them is'contrary to fact.
Before our afternoon in Westminster Abbey came to an end we
had attended divine servi~e. There was enough deft drama in the
chanting of the priest, enough pure harmony from the a capella male
chorus, enough soul-quieting grandeur in the architecture to awe the
most confinned cynic. Here is a building, centuries old, every material particle of which' was placed into position through blood" sweat,
,and, ye~, tears, and frominotives of some' people, some time, somewhere, that one can, classify in no other way than genuinely and
sincerely worshipful. These Gothic arches reach upward into a gray'" blue mist of distance and find their apex near a ceiling so tremendous
in area and weight that the multiple stone pillars of the nave are
several inches o.ut of the perpendicular. 'At intervals, during the service, reed, flute, and string tones floated sourcelessly 'throughout the
great nave of the Abbey and echoed'resonantly from the far walls..of
the transep~-:-the pipe organ! The~console itself is hidden within a
vault of richly-sculptured wood, spanning the nave at some height
above the altar. Only a small yellow light betrays its exact location.
The service came to an end..,. There was a -moment, that three or
four seconds, when we sat quite still from its $trange impact. Then,
the organ became full-throated with the opening, a perfectly-phrased
L
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G-D-B Hat, of -the Little Fugue in G Minor by Johann Sebastian Bach,
one of GemnanY'~ greatest, and 'of the world's greatest composers. By
this time the other members of the party were in search of the tombs
of twenty-six monks who had died of the plague: I remained behind.
;IAJt the monient, I found a German composer more congenial than any
number of bubonic monks.
.

,...
;.

.
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for a contempo.rary~placard or two, ,the' place conspired to
set me dreaming of the good old days I had neverknowri. The
furniture did it; the cloudy mirror~, the, grandios~ mahogany bar, the
tables and chairs ornate with spools arid'scrollwo!k, the burnished brass
coathooks and cuspidors, all as shiny-ugly as the day they' were made,
and swillish brown paintings, inevitable subjects, fat tippling friars in
cell~rs, velvet cavaliers elegantly eyeing sherry, the'~ead1ies~ of still-life
(ruit, but no fishes on platters.
.
Atatable across the room, Emil the waiter and two patrons finished
a hand, talked about it, scraped the cards into a muddy deck. They
spoke an aromatic mixture of English and German. Emil, a little
spaniel of a man, fussed w!th his flapping sleeves and consoled the fat
man whose king had not been good enough. ~ .
Renner, 'using both hands, elevated a glass of beer in momentary
exposition, raised his eyes to heaven and drank deeply. I wondered if,
despite everything, he might still be fascinated by the Germans. I could
think of no other reason for coming here.
I signaled Emil. He smiled too graciously, put down his cards and
came over to pick up our glasses, saying "Gentlemen:' One of the c~rd
players frowned at me for interrupting the game. He· was the one we
called the Entrepreneur. Renner had acquired his English abroad' and
reporters to him were journalists; the cardplayer, who might possibly
be a salesman, had become an Entrepreneur..
When Emil brought o~r glasses back, quivering and amber, I became preoccupied with a button on my coat, escaping the gelatinous
impact of hi~ smile. I could sense Renner un:dergoing 'it. When Emil
withdrew, Rennet said: "He's not as simple as he pretends' to be."
This struck me as off-key to the point of being funny. It, may have been
that I had already recognized, without consciously a!=kno~ledgjng,
something dimly sinister about Emil.
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Renner dipped his glass ata bowl of sad fruit on the wall. "It's too
bad der Fuehrer couldn't paint a little. Another bad painter, we could
have stood that:' He began to speak. in what I had come to know as
his autobiographical tone. He appeared to listen to himself, skeptical,
though he was accenting words and ideas, of the meaning in what he
said, trying to account for himself on earth. "Anyway, my mother hired
a sergeant-major to discipline me when I was eight years old. The
Austrian army was not the· most formidable in the world, except of
course at regimental balls, but she hoped he could do the job. He
couldn't. I was not to have many such victories."
The idea of Renner the child died away when I looked at the man
across the table from me. Renner had rusty hair, bristling abundantly,
tufted p,yebrows, an oddly handsome face with the depth and decision of
awoodcarving about it, the kind of face for which there is but one
. weary word: Mephistophelean. When I looked~again Renner the man
was lost in our surroundings. I saw an album world: exaggerated
bicycles and good-old-summertime girls, picnics and family reunions,
mustachioed quartets, polished horses galloping through Budweiser
advertisements, ~he heroes and adventures of Horatio Alger, the royal
commerce of the day. The furniture reached b~ldly into the past and
yanked these visions into being. I had only to step out the door to find
everything changed back fifty years. Meanwhile the green walls, waiting to be smoked black, stood patiently around us.
"Because he could paint' like that," Renner said, "my uncle became
president of the Vienna Academy." I glanced needlessly at the pictures.
Renner laughed s~ortly. "He had a patriarchal beard, however, which
he used to clean his brushes on.. His only attempt at eccentricity and it
failed. In fact, it killed him-lead poisoning."·
There was a fictitious feeling about sitting so casually wi'th a man
whose uncle had been president of an art academy. Renner himself
had taught at the University of Vienna, had perhaps come into a little
eminent":e of his own, but compar~d to his uncle he was small fry indeed.
Achievement through violence or succession or cunning or even merit
is common enough. But to be president of an academy of art, there was
an inscrutable honor, beyond accounting for, like .being (except in
Italy) an archbishop, only more so.
A dark man in tweeds came in. Emil threw down his cards, rushed
to meet him, and the ,two left at the table turned slowly to see. First
disappointed, then' a little disgusted, they turned"'"up Emil's cards on
the table.
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"My good friend, Mr. Ross," Emil pu~~d. Mr. Ross extende4 his'
hand and they stood there shaking, smiling at each other. Mr. Ross
finally got around to saying he came. in for a glass. Emil went behind
the bar and took down a bottle of bran4y. Emil was still oppressing
Mr. Ross with his smile, but Mr. Ross seemed"to think it no more than
right or less than real.
.
"Well, Renner," I said. Renner began talking again-against his.
will, I thought, but anxious to get EmiLand Mr. Ross out of our minds.
"At the beginning of the last war~this was in Innsbruck-we had
a geometry teacher, very droll. He'd get furious and throw the squares
and triangles at the pupils. He also rode a horse (as if in battle) to
school. He would say, 'Miller,' what color should I make this line?'some line in geometry; he'd be standing' at the blackboard. 'Red,'
Miller would answer. 'Why red, Miller?' You see the pupils knew what
to say, me a~ong them. 'Red for the blood of the Serbs, Herr Professor.'
'Very good, Miller! And this line, Scheutzer?' 'Yellow~for the enemy.'
'Very goodl' You know," Renner said, "the' man of action," and was
silent.
"I knQw."
"Delightful task," as one of the ch~ery English poets ~rs, "to rear
the tender thought, to teach the young Idea how to shoot."
I almost added that the geometry teacher, if living, must be cherished _by the Fatherland today, but I thought better of it: such men
are everywhere never without a country.
Emil was begging Mr. Ross to stay for a bite to eat. At first Mr.
Ross refused and, then; overcome by the fervor of Emil's invitation, he
said he would look at the menu.
"You wop't need to look today, Mr. Ross." Emil rubbed his hands
in polite ecstasy, became intent, his ttyes glazed, as though savoring
some impossible dream. "The pike," he said, "is delicious." But rare
Mr. Ross was reluctant to have pike. "Well, thenl" Emil said, pretending outrage; he handed Mr~ Ross his fate in the menu~ He folded his
arms and waited scornfully.
-Immediately Mr. Ross proclaimed: "Chicken livers and mushrooms."
. Emil beamed ~ sad cheerfulness, shaking -his head, the' good loser.
Plainly Mr. Ross had divined chicken livers and mushrooms; against
all Emil's ~fforts to keep them in the kitchen for himself. HAh, they're
very excellent today, Mr. Ross."
All this playing at old world delicatesse seemed to annoy _Renner

r
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too much. Slowly he began to ramble, his eyes fired on Emil, as though
it were all there to be read in his face. "You wouldn't think a little
stenographer would retnemb~r what you said for ten years back and
write it down ,every night-and the day they sent for you (bring two
suits of underclothes and a ro~l of toilet paper, we'll do the rest) you'd
hear it all then, also recordings they'd made of your telephone conversations ... because there. were little telephone operators like the little
stenographer ...." Renner stopped speaking wh'en Emil went into
the kitchen,.as if the inspiration to continue were gone, with Emil.
"Is Mr. Ross Jewish?" I asked.
Renner nodded indistinctly.
On occasion I had wondered whether Renner was 1ewish, alwayshalf-heartedly, so that I forgot what I was wondering about, and it
would be a while before I wondered again. His being a refugee proved
no~ing so ~pecific or simple as thaf: his species, spiritually speaking,
. tends to make itself at home in' exile, even when the supernatives have
no hand in it~
Emil came out of the kitchen with bread, butter, and a dish of beets~
HI don't want those," Mr. Ross said-cruelly, it seemed to me, for
, Emil dearly wanted him to have them. Then it occurred to me that
it was part oIMr. Ross's grand manner. He had considered the saving
to Emil apdhis own loss in waving aside the bread, butter, and beets.
It had been a telling act and there could be no turning back. 'Emil
p;ropitiated him with a devout a~d carefully uncortlprehending l~k,
such as he must have fancied appropriate td--menials like himself and
soothing to men of business like Mr. Ross.
The Entrepreneur leaned forward and spoke passionately in German to the fat one, who agreed with him, nodding and grunting.
uNow what?" I asked Renner.
Renner listened further before venturing a translation. "Well,"
he said finally, as though I would not be getting the whole story. "A
certain man is a good bookkeeper, but not a good businessman."
"But the Entrepreneur is?"
-,
"He is." Renner began to deliberate in a familiar voice, not hiS
own: "It's all right, this tobacco. But I"-a very large capital 1-"1
would never pay twenty-five cents. I would pay, say, twenty." He struck
a match, touched the flame to his pipe, and blew out a m~uthful of
smoke to close the deal. It was the voice of the Superintendent where
we both worked, and it was Renner's theory, to which I subscribed, that
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the Super haggled ~bout everything because secretly he yearned to be
.
'
a purchasing agent.r
Renner watched the cardplayers. '''The Entrepreneur. has a· very:
expressive head too." I could see what Rennernteant. Seen as'now
from the rear, the Entrepreneur's head was mos~ expressive~ I had
noticed his f'lee ~efore; it was gross and uninteresting.
"In fact," Renner said, "they are almost identicat"
"What?"
"Their heads' par derriere, '~~,: Entrepreneur's, and the S1.!per's. I
think it's mostly in the ears. They both have histrionie ears. Seismographic instruments. See. The Entrepreneur needs no- face or voice
or hands. His ears tell all."
The back of the Entrepreneur'$ head grimaced" his ,ears blushed,
and his hand slapped'a losing card on the table. He snarled something
in-German.
.
"You seel" Renner said. "Just like the Super-dynamic!'~ When
Renner used a word like "dynamic" he thoug~t he was very American.
I took out my pipe. Renher shoved the package of tobacco across
the table. "Stalin imports tobacco' from this country, did you, know?
No one else in Russia may." A revealing sidelight, it seemed to ~e, and
I hoped Renner's source was obscure, if .,ot reliable. "Edgeworth,"
Renner said. "Stalin smokes only Edgeworth.""Think of the dilemma Stalin's endorsement must constitute for
the Edgeworth company," I reflected. "One faction wants to launch
the product as the choice of ,dictators."
'Renner took up the idea.. "Another faction doggedly holds out for
the common man."
"Finally," I said," slightly excited,. "a futile attempt (by visionaries
in the advertising department) to square the circle-."
"We can't all be dictators," Renner broke in like a radio announcer,
"but we can all-"
"Exactly."
A stocky man plodded out of the washroom..The cardplayefs l1ardly
noticed him. I could not help thinking of him in terms of deus ex
machina for we had not seen .him before and we had been in the place
too long. He stood in the middle of the floor, a crumpled, somewqat
parliamentary figure, and said:
'~"If I was sober ...."
Then, ac:counting for his lon'g exile in the washroom, he dislodged
from his coat pocket a newspaper, folded
editorial page
out, and threw
,
.
J
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it with a sigh across the mahogany bar. He sat down in the empty fourth
chair at the cardtable. This, too, seemed to be foreordained. The fat
one dealt him in without comment. Emil laid his cards down, disappeared into the kitchen and returned with a cup of something, prob·
ably black coffee. The stocky man received it silently, his just due,
and drank. He put the cup, wobbling, down and said:
"If I was sober ... ."
"Irish," I said.
"An age-old alliance," Renner said. "The Irish and the Germans."
There was, in fact, a rough unity about them. The fat one and· the
Entrepreneur thrust themselves in and seemed to maintain their positions with a forcefulness suggesting fear: Emil, with whom cordiality
was a method, never granted a more confidential glance to "one than
to another, and by the very falsity of his servility ~stinguished himself
as a strong character. The stocky Irishlnan, who bad pleasant puffy eyes
and vigorous wattles, loomed up 'as a most accomplished fact. He was
closer to the furniture than the others. While, the fat one and the
Entrepreneur experien~ed mortal joy and sorrow, according to their
luck at cards, and Emil dealt nervously in camaraderie, the Irishman
was satisfied to be present and one with the universe. One thing was
sure: they all belonged.
Emil sacrificed his place at the cardtable and plied efficiently between his patrons. He brought us' beer, the cardplayers dr~nks and
matches, and Mr. Ross delicacies and homage. When Emil came by
the cardplayers~table, I heard them urge him to get through with the
carriage trade. That could only mean Mr. Ross, for he was being
smiled and grunted at among them. They could tell that he had a
romantic concept of the place. It was celebrated now and then by
broken book reviewers as the erstwhile hearth of the nation's literary
great. Perhaps poor, tweedy Mr. Ross was drunk with longing for a
renaissance in letters and took the cardplayers for poets. They, I suspected, were all worried 'about how I\.-fr. Ross made his money where
he'd just come from and aggravated to think (the Jews got all the
moneyl) he'd ~e going back to make more when he left. It seemed to
pain Renner that Mr. Ross could confide in Emil and permit him
ducking around. his table.
Renner breathed over his .empty glass and'resumed his autobiography. Some middle chapters seemed to be missing, for we were
in New York in 1939. "Some employment agencies had signs saying
sixteen or seventeen dishwashers wanted. I just stood in the door-
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way and the agent waved his hand-Nol Others too; one look at
me and-Nol They're very good, they know their business, the agents."
"What about teaching?"
"Ja,sure. That was interestjng too. 'Of course you've taught for
years at the University of Vienn;' "-Renner aped a stilted voice and I
knew we were ~t an interview he must have had~" 'but surely you must
know that what counts in this .country is a degree from Columbia, Harvard, or here, the only S¢hools for political science. I thought e,veryone
knew that. I suggest you try one of the smaller schools.'
. "So I tried one of the smaller plants. I went to a teachers' agency
and eventually entered into correspondence with a Midwestern college.
'It is true' "-here was· another, more nasal voice-" 'that. there is an
opening on our staff fopa qualified man in y~ur field, but it is true also
that it will remain vacant till Doomsday before we appoint a tobacco
addict, especially one constrained to advertise that sorry fact.' A veiled
reference," Renper laughed, "to the pipe in the snapshot I sent."
".American Gothic," I said.
.,.
:"Just well," he said. "I wasthfough wi~ teaching when I left
Europe. Too much guilt concerned with it. Clergymen and educators
are not so influential as might be supposed riom pulpits and commencement addresses. The real influences are the grocer, the '~lderman, the
radio comedian (and of course the men who pay them). But that's
pretty shabby exoneration ... :'
I noticed that Renner had become angry and disheveled. Poor
Rennerl It was his wife's lament that nothing roused him. She had
made herself an enemy to the Heimwehr in Vienna and been forced to
leave Austria long before the Nazis arrived, bringing their own brand.
of fascism to the extermination of the local product. Renner had
stayed on, however, reading in the cafes (he'd lost out at the University
through his' wife's activities) and thinking nothing could happen to
_him-until everything did. His wife, in judging him lethargic, was
wrong in the way such vigilant people can never detect. Renner, I
believe, was only insensitive to political events,' to the eternal traffic
jams of empires, and felt it was hardly his fault that he lived when and
where he did in time and space.
I could understand from this what he meant when he said (in one
of those extravagant stateI1lents) he loved horses and foxes and could.
not forgive the English for what they do to both. Those were the·
symbols he chose to make himself known through (at least to me),
although it was by no lIleans certain that they were only symbols to
....
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him. When he spoke of foxes and horSes it was with no shade of poetry
or whimsy or condescension. His face became intense. and I could
easily imagine him in a kind of restricted paradise, just foxes, horses,
Renner, and a lot of Rousseau vegetation. Of all the animals, he said,
only the horse live~ in a state of uninterrupted insanity.
.
Renner took a large swallow from his glass and set it down with a
noise. "For nineteen hundred years they've been doing that."
"Who? What?"
."Plato's learned men. Capitulating. I say nineteen hundred years,
though it's longer, because Christ cut the ground from under themthe Scribes and Pharisees of old. He gave us a new law. ~Martyrdom,
indecent. as it sounds to our itching ears, is not supposed to be too
much to suffer for it."
,"Speak for yourself, Renner," I said:
"Aren't you a Christian?"
"Of course. But my idea of Christianity is the community fund
and brisk mottoes on the wall."
..
"Copulating with circumstance," Renner said.
I looked at the cardplayers an!! there they were, overwhelming
aspects of human endeavor: the fat one and the Entrepreneur throwing
themselves soulfully into their best cards, the table dumbly st;anding
.for it, the Irishman piled up warmly and lifelessly, except for his fingers
flicking the cards and' p.is eyes which blinked· occasionally, ke~ping
watch over the body. I caught Emil's eye (which he proceeded to
twinkle at me) and he came over for our glasses. Renner kept his eyes
down and so I was stuck with meeting Emil's smile. I could not bring
. myself to return it. I told him the beer was good, very-when he waited
for more-very good beer. When he came from tbe bar with our
glasses filled he explained in detail how the beer came to be so.. good
and so did his smile until I felt positively damp fr~m it.
"A little tragedy took place in our department this afternoon,"
Renner said, after Emil had gone. "Victoria Marzak versus the Super"
-Renner indicated the Entrepreneur; I was confused until I remembered their heads were alike. lIlt was three acts, beginning with Victoria
giving the Super hell because working conditions are so bad in the
stockrooms (which they are). She delivered a nice little declaration
of independence: I thought the day had finally arrived: the workers of
the world were about to throw off their chains. The Super said nothing
in this act.
"In the next, however, he went into action. He surpassed Victoria
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in both' wrath and righteousness. ,His thesis, so much of it as I could
understand, was' that Victoria and the girls could not expect better
conditions-for the duration~ Victoria said it was the .first she'd heard
of us being a war plant. The Super 'mentioned our ashtrays and picture
frames, and said she ought to~eelashamed of herself, always complaining, when there were boys dYing in fox holes,- yes, boys who needed
our products. Ashtrays in fox holesl I thought he was laying it on too
thick at this point, even for,him, and I did a foolish thing~ We wonjt
go into that now, a~ it might obscure the larger meaning of the tragedy.
..Act Three was classic, revealing the history of human progress,
or the effects of Original Sin (reason darkened), depending on your
ta~te in terminology. The Super introduced Victoria to the supernatural element, which in our department goes by the name of Pressure
From Above. He invoked Pressure as the first cause of all conditions,
including working. In short, the less said about conditions the better.
; Finally Pressure, ~esides bdng a just and jealous god, is merciful. The
Super forgave ViCtoria her trespasses, said he was .working on a raise
fot her, and she went back to, her job (under the same conditions),
beating her sizable breast and, crying' mea culpa for having inveighed
against them, as things sacred to Pressure. Curtain."
Renner rubbed his eyes and gazed past me. Mr. Ross had risen
·from the remains of chicken livers and mushrooms. Emil stacked the
dishes for removal.
'
"I want to pay you for everything," Mr. Ross said, meaning, I
presumed, the bread, butter"and beets. The "cardplayers looked at each,
_ other wisely at this, as though the law had tpus been fulfilled. ,
"In case yC?u .are wondering," Renner continued, "Victoria represents suffering hu~anity suffering as it was itl the beginning, is now
and ever shall be, world 'without end."
"Amen," I said.
Renner's voice-cra<:ked and he began again. "How did the Austrian
Socialists, the best organhed working-class group in history and pacifists
to boot, reconcile themselves to the war in 1914?"
"No doubt they Qrganized committees," I said.
"Worse. Dressed in theE.mperor's uniforms and crammed in boxcars ordinarily reserved.for cattle, they shouted-imagine....;.'Down with
the Czar and Imperialism!' "
"A distinction to make a'theologian blush," I said. "But tell me,
. what was this foolish thing. you did in the second act?"
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"I stood up to the Super and told him a few things, mostly concerning'the rights and dignity of man."
I considered the implications of this for a moment. "Then, as we
say, you are no longer with the company?"
"Yes."
"You were fired?"
"Yes. Insubordination:'
Emil was ,-telling Mr. Ross how much everything was. Mr. Ross
pulled out a couple of bills and pressed them blindly into Emil's hand.
..And the rest is for the house:' Mr. Ross said. The cardplayers
sn~ffed ;at each other and shared their disgust. Emil thanked Mr. Ross
from the bottom of his heart, shook his hand, put it down, and took it
up for a final shaking.
At the door Mr. Ross turned smartly and waved a large .farewell
which seemed to include Renner.and me and the poets playing pinochle.
Then he vanished into the street.
"Goodbye, Mr. Ross," Emil said plaintively, as if' to his memory.
Emil went to the cardtable, sat down, and fooled with his sleeves. The
Entrepreneur, dealing, jerked his head at the door, snarled something
in German, and went on dealing. The fat one nodded and belched
lightly. The IrishInan closed his eyes in a long blink. Emil grinned
at his cards.
"That was Mr. Ross," he said.
"So that was Mr. Ross," the Entrepreneur said, attempting Yiddish
dialect.
Abruptly Renner stood up, jolting our table sharply, his face all
swollen and red, and started across the floor. Before I could get up and
interfere, he came to a wavering halt. Looking at him were four surprised faces and there seemed to be nothing about them familiar or
hateful to Renner. Evidently he was bewildered to find no Super: he
had seen his head a moment before. He gave me an ashamed look
which was not without resentment. Then he walked back to our table,
stuck his pipe, which was lying there, in his pocket, threw down so~e
money, and went out the door.
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VNIVERSALISM AND NATIONALISM
IN MU'SI01
Ernst Krenek
that governs the discussion of musical matters' on this
side of the Atlantic-above ~H other problems-is how far the
A!nericas have already succeeded in evolving -a musical style of their
own, or whether they are still depending on European models in their
musical expression, and what they should do in order to rid themselves
of such influence. C~iticis~of new compositions produced in the Western Hemisphere is usually preoccupied with, deternlining the amount
of Americanism eXhibited in the work under consideration, and
finding E~ropean influence in it is frequently the cause of more sedous
objections than any that may be raised on account,of purely artistic
deficiencies. Although that attitude has become particularly articplate
in this country, it applies, to a certain extent, to the Latin-American
, countries as well.
The Americas ,are r,ather late in adopting the nationalistic viewpoint' in regard'to music. It is well known that the movement swept
over all Europe during the second half of the nineteenth century,
when the various European nations started creating their own musical
styles. It-was closely associated with the romantic philosophy, inasmuch
as the romanticists displa:y~d keen interest in the~ folklore of remote
nations. The process in which some of these nations developed their
own artistic expression, in music was only partly due to their spontan_eous awakel"ling to political self-assertion; in the first place, their
original mores and ways of life were discovered by the artists of the
nations of long -cultural standing. As early as the latter pa~t of the
eighteenth century the German writer and philosopher Herder started
collecting folk songs of all nations, originally induced to such activity

T

1

-HE PROBLEM

Address given at the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, August 30, '1943.
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through his etymological investigations. rvIany other romantic poet!
followed along these lines. Thus the cultul"ally underdevelope~
n~tions, especially those of Easter!! Europe" became aware of havi~~
something worthwhile in their primitive art, as it' aroused the interes1
of the leading people of the Continent; and in connection with the:
growth of their political consciousness, they became tmore and mor~
eager to tap th~ir native resources for the creation of higher artisti(
. accomplishments such as cOllld- eventually compete with those of' th~
older nations.
Seen from this angle the process appears to be an inevitable one
brought about through an interplay of historical circumstances. How
ever, from an aesthetic point of view, such a process need not be:
accepted as a necessity. One of the main motivating forces in the:
romantic movement, it seems to me, was the introduction in art of the:
category of the' "interesting." I do not believe, that before thelomantic
period the term "interesting" was' generally applied to art objects
Apart from its perfection according to more or less accepted standards
the work of art in earlier periods was judged by -its significance ir
regard to what was known as common, universal human experience, 01
rather it was simply assumed that the tTlle work of art referred to sud
'universal experience. The romanticists were the first to, assert that il
should also; or in the first p~ce, be interesting, that -is, ~xhibit special
unusual, curious features that would attract attention. Such feature:
are naturally most conspicuously attached to the' material of which the
art object is made, and therefore the primitive art'of remote nation
answered perfectly the romantic claims. The melodies of many easten
tribes followed scale patterns un~nowil to' classical music, and JIlat:l~
curious rhythmic formations made that music highly interesting t(
artists looking for the 'unusual.' Thus the emphasis was shifted froD
what was typical in human'experience and expressive of the essential:
of human exist~nce to what aroused interest as a special experience
. acquired by groups under pec'uliar geographical and racial circum
stances.
The attempts at producing national art in the Western Hemis
phere have a somewhat different background, for the American coun
tries were colonies settled by the white man only comparative!;
recently. In the cul~ural development of those 'colonies three phase
may be discerned. In the beginning the colony is just another outlyinl
province of the metropolis; its. cultural needs are m9dest as long as i
remains in the state of being a frontier and its inhabitants are entire!;

"
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absorbed by their struggle for ,a minimum of security and prosperity.
For those modest cultural deman~ the colony naturally depen~ .
entirely on the homeland, its own creative powers being engaged in
more primitive affairs. Later, when life in the original colonies became
more settled and the frontier traveled farther west, the cultural
demands rose and the urge foJ," original creation was felt, particularly
after political independence frqm the homeland was achieved. A-t that
point there i~ a natural desire for being ~s different as possible, since
any form of dependence on the old country is considered a dis~ace.
The former colony increasingly resents being treated as a province of
the homeland, which becau;e of its remoteness and crude beginnings is'
not deemed capable of contributing substantially to the cultural accomplishments of the latter. This period is certainly a hard one for the
talented artists of the new country, as their native land, the new world,
. is not yet ready to respond to the higher achievements of whieh they are
capable, and the old country is wont to turn them down iIi mild
contempt as semi-barbarians'. Qscar Hagen's History of American
Painting relates various examples of .this dilemtia which w.as a 'common
problem of American artists in the beginning of the nineteenth century.
The third stale would be the establishment of the former colony as a
new metropolis, integrating itself on equal footing into the cultural
give and take of the rest of the world. It seems that these phases were
not passed through simultaneously in politics and in general culture.
It is interesting to notice; for instance, that the great novelist, Herman
Melville, at a time wlien the 'United States already had evolved very
articulate political attitudes of her own-that is, in the 1850'S- in meta- .
phors and similes still refers to English life rather than American. In
order to characterize a bustling place, for exa~ple, he would compare
it with London Bridge rather than with New York's Battery, or Wall
Street. M~sic·(andpainting seem still further behind in this evolution,
as we are only now involved in protracted discussion of. a national
American style in both.
To my knowledge none of the numerous books and essays devoted
to this question· has yet satisfactorily established what properties the
national style of the Americas ought to exhibit and how it" can be
brought into being. Obviously it is not enough to inscribe a piece of
music with a title referring to American landscape or history in order
to make that piece typically American music.' Likewise, choosing
. subject matter like barns in Iowa or furnaces in Pittsburgh, Qr even
Washington crossing the Delaware is not necessarily conducive to the .
.
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birth of a national style in painting. Much could be said about the state
of the problem in this country, but since we are here mainly interested
in' the South American situation, let us now tum our attention to what ·
we are offered from there.
The most articulate and fervent advocate of a national musical
style for the Latin-American republics is Senor Francisco Curt Lange,
of Montevideo, Uruguay. He has devoted most of his life's work to
the cause of Latin-American music, and his energy, idealism, and
integrity of purpose as well as the quantity of his accomplishments are
apt. to command high respect. He has organized the Instituto Interamericano de Musicologia in Montevideo, officiating now as director of
this important center of research and musical activities. Since 1935 he
has undertaken the publication of the Boletin Latino Americano de
Musica, a yearbook of awe-inspiring size, .consisting of two volumes,
one of text and one of music; it is being published every year in a
different South American country. The work contains many studies on
all phases of Latin-American music, ~ut also contributions from North
American European sources, and presents examples of contemporary
South American music. More recently Senor Lange has inaugurated
the Editorial Cooperative Interamericana de Compositores, a non-profit
enterprise devoted to the publication of minor works by both North
.and South American composers. A musical magazine; AfUsica Viva,
,is in preparation. In addition to that, Senor Lange is constantly
engaged in organizing conventions and music festi'vals in various South
American countries, giving lectures, touring the continent and establishing contacts between the musicians of the vast area. He has coined
the slogan of "Ameri~ismo Musical" which has rallied many fol-'
lowers behind his activities, so that the explanations in which Lange
elaborates on the idea of Americanismo MusiCal deserve our fullest
attention.
. In the first volume. of the Boletin, 1935, we find a programmatic
essay by Senor Lange on "Arte Musical Latino-Americano." To the
question raised here earlier, as to how a national style should be created,
the writer offers these three points:
\

~:~

::;

.

Intensificaci6n de las corrientes latino-americanas nacionales
y continentales, para consolidar nuestro pensamiento y nuestro
arte. Los frutos de esta labor ·obranin por reflejo y directamente
sobra el im.migrante.
2. Menos ensefianza universal y mas ensenanza americana.
1.

.
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3. Tendencia franca hacia la fusi6n absoluta con 'nuestro suelo,
de los hijos extranjeros £oncurrentes a las escuelas publi
Formaci6n de un conjunto 'etnico y bien definido.
The las.t point is ·further illustrated in the following quotation:
t·

••

Ante todo esta el asunto raw, sobre el se edificara tambien una
cultura mas s6lida que la actual y sin duda tanto 0 mas impQrta.nte
que. la europea.
Analyzing these th~ughts, we first observe that Senor Lange above all
wants to attain quick and. complete assimilation of the immigrants
to the "well defined ethnic unit" existing or still to be established on
South American soil, as he reiterates this point in num1?e:r three of his
programmatic demands. The ethnic unit out of which the, desired
national styles are expected to grow is furthet: described as "race." I
wish Senor Lange had avoided using this term, so ambiguous and'
'crowded with dangerous connotations ever since the ascent to power
of the Nazis. However, since Lange hopes that upon the concept of
race a South American culture will be es.tablished more important than
the European culture, we must consider this statement in our discussion. I will come back to that a little later.
. Although Lange's terms apply· to' all phases of cultural life, the
ultimate aim of his deliberations is of course the formation of a
genuinely South American 'inus~cal culture. When he ~xpresses himself as being in favor of a complete fusion with the soil of South America
he describes a phenomenon already in existence rather than one to be
accomplished in the future, since turning their attention to the
indigenous resources is precisely what the oyerwhelming majority of
South American composers have been doing during the last decades.
Folk-lore material collected from the various Indian tribes and the
Negroes of the continent. as well as the popular dance forms evolved
in colonial times form the background of iqnumerable compositions
emanating from South America. This is typical of the second phase of
the cultural developmerit of the colonies, of which I spoke before. In
this phase newly acquired local pride prevents fu~ther i~port of
cultural materia~ from the homeland, and the increasing creative power
of the new country places special emphasis on local characteristics, in
order to show that "we, too" have something worthwhile. to offer. The
tendency, in itsel'f natural and legitimate, is, however, less original than
it seems, for it is still, inspired by the same ro~antic trend that led
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nineteenth century composers in Europe to the exploitation of the
native resources of their own nations, or of those of other less known
tribes which sati$fied the desire for "interesting" materials 0!l account
of their exotic characteristics. This trend ,was particularly evident in
Spain, the original metropolis of most of the South American republics.
The well-known compositions of artists like Albeniz, Granados, de Falla
~nd many others bear me out on that. The artistic value of these
endeavors ought not to be very encouraging for our South American
friends, if they are actually striving to establish a civilization more
important than that of Europe. Spanish music built on the native
resources of the Iberi~n peninsula as well as any other European music
exploitinb such folkloristic resources has always been of a very slender
significance within the contemporary musical output of the countries
of Europe. Its best eXamples are a sort of distinguished entertainment
music, belonging to the category of decorative or applied arts rather than
t9 that central stream of music that carries weight and importance as
being expressive 'of universally pertinent thoughts and emotion~. It
should also be mentioned that much of the undeniable charm and
pleasantness of that music is due to the consummate technical skill and
refinement that the Spanish composers learned from the French school
of impressionism, subtle and sophisticated techniques neither desired
by nor always available to ~any of the young composers of South
America. Therefore we must hope that in the. very interest of a
successful evolution of an important Latin-American musical <;ulture
the phase of "complete fusion with the soil" will be a transitory" one,
or that Senor Lange means, by that something less obvious than the
exploitation of folktunes and. that his compatriots will eventually grasp
that more inclusive connotation, whatever it may be. Using folktunes
as background or point of departure for art-music is in itself, of course,
a perfectly legitimate process. The great artists of mediaeval polyphony
have frequently chosen popular tunes as cantus _firmi for the most
complicated and elaborate musical edifices. But when the Burgundian
composer, Josquin de Pres, used the French tune uL'homme arme" for
one of his most ingenious contrapuntal works, he certainly had no
intention of nationalizing the art music of his age. And when the
Italian, Palestrina, used the same tune for a mass of his own, he
undoubtedly .had not in mind" to transplant French nationalistic
elements into Roman ecclesiastical music. It is well known that
Beethoven had to include inea<;h of his three stron.g quartets Opus 59
a Russian folk tune, as this was a condition of the commIssion which
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he received for- those quartets from·, Prince RasumOfsky; the Russia:n
Ambassador to the Austrian court. Obviously the music which,
.Beethoven Wrote in response to this desire of his patron,. is not Russian
music by any stretch of imagination:" The folk tunes are just musical
material, like any other themes that Beethoven could have invented
himself. Using no matter what material, the essential thing is what
is made of this material. Wherever the stuff may come from, the sigqifi-:
cance of the finished product rests upon the faculty of the artist to
transform it into universally meaningful shape. Severalyears~go when
Hitler was still in the habit of adorning his'annual party meetings in
Niirnberg with an address on th~ true characteristics 'of German art, he
was holding forth on Greek architecture, pointing out that ancient
Greek architecture was justly admire~ by the whole world because it
was so eminently Greek.' This may be true in a quite different sense
from what Hitler meant. Itjs true that the Greeks were lucky enough
to produce a great number of artists capable of using the ,materials
on hand in a most magnificent way, so that the results would take on
meaning and significance far beyond the narrow territory of the Greek
peninsula and beyond the period in which they had been worked out.
What the Greek artists added spiritually to the Greekrtess of their work,
making it the cornerstone of our artistic culture, is what is important;
not their abiding by the native elements. There can be no doubt that
the igloo architecture of the Eskimos is eminently Eskimo, and yet it
has not yet contributed noticeably to the growth of the art of architecture'in any -civilization. The reason is of course not that it is not
enough Eskimo, but that it has not yet become universally human
enough.
Throughout Lange's discourse.the reader, particularly one of European antecedents, who is especially sensitive to such nuances; will
frequently notice overtones of near-hostility tow3;rds matters European.
Lang seems to feel t1:Jat South American music has for tdo long a
period slaved in the bondage of European influence, which, according
to him, is detrimental to the development of national styles. However,
it seems to me that in thi~ point the real issue is unfortunately blurred
through oversimplification. .This is to be~ regret~ed, because Senor
Lange, a keen student and'connQisseur of European music, to which
he has devoted several publications, very well could have contributed
to lifting the veil of all-too-popular prejudices. Acc~rding to his own
account, the European influence on South American music, the p~eval
ence of which during the nineteenth century he deplores'so much, was
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mainly an Italian influence, due to the prominent position acquired by
many Italian musicians, voice teachers, opera coaches, and like people.
No doubt, the musical opinions and tastes divulged and promoted by
such groups were not conducive to the formation of a substantial
musical culture, national or otherwise. Such a culture will always be
~ounded upon a serious discrimination of values which, in turn, must
be the result of comprehensive knowledge of the great music of all
periods through inlmediate ,experience in performance as well as
through analytical study by the professionals. No matter how excellent
Italian voice teachers may be in their own trade, they usually are not
too 'profoundly concerned with such' matters.
Therefore, it seems to me that it would be more accurate to speak
about the attempted transplantation of a certain brand of European
provincialism iIlf~ South America than of EurQpean influence in
general. A European becoming involved in the American discussion
of these proble~s frequently has ,a hard time in following the argument, since he i~ hardly aware of the existence of such a thing as
"European culture," or "European music." To him there seems to be
a
between Sc~onberg and Strawinsky much wider than the Atlantic
Ocean and certainly much more significant than the difference between,
let us say, Strawinsky and Aron Copland, or Sibelius and Howard
Hanson. If the European ouserver is called upon to, assume" a more
inclusive category, he will nominate the sunltotal of music created by
"the white man within the framework of Western civilization, embracing
both Europe and the Americas, and if there nlust be party lines, ~s it
were, within that higher unit, they follow neither the Rio Grande nor
the Panama Canal nor an imaginary north-south line through the
Atlantic Ocean.
In the course of history, the central stream 9f the music of Western
civilization . has meandered through
. the territories of various nations
and from time to time one or the other of them could claim it. for itself
over a certain ~ength of its course. lIowever, this was always due to the
fact that that particular nation was lucky in bringing forth a number of
outstanding individuals endowed with a vision of the whole and with
creative imagination that enabled them to contribute significant innovations to the evolution of the art. When the stream of Western music
during the fifteenth century was identified with the music of the Low
Countries, the reason was not that the Dutch, Flemish, and Burgundian
composers were delving especially assiduously into'the folklore' of their
countries. Nobody would call the music of Dufay, Okeghem, and
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Obrecht characteristically Dutch. The essential point was that these
composers had the genius' to push forward the 'technical resourc~s and
expand the expressive scope of music so that musical art made tre~en
dous progress toward becoming a sensitive sounding board for the mind
of Western man. Again in the period of the Viennese classics, it was
not their particularly succeSsful exploitation of Viennese folk tunes
that made their music into an eloquent symbol of Western thought, but
their artistic imagination and progressiveness that enabled them to
create the' incredibly significant and fertile forms of sonata "and
symphony. Mozart was one of the most eclectic geniuses of all ti~es,
absorbing and assimilating suggestions and inspirations from everywhere with such an eminent creative power that we never even think'I,
of his source~. Beethoven never thought of writing German music~;
-the' concept did not even exist at his time. He only lV-anted to write .
the best music according to the standards then available, and he wanted
to make his contribution as original and significant '!S possible. The
important point in all these.examgles is that up to the later nineteenth
century generally acknowledged standards existed as to what good
music was, ~nd it went without question that such music would be
understood by susceptible persons anywhere in the realm of Western
civilization and that evefy musician would strive to live up to those
standards. Only later, under the impact of the romantic movement
discussed earlier, these general.standards gave way to special geographical and racial. criteria, so that nowadays we frequently see attempts
at justifying the lack of even a minimum of technical attainments in
new music bY'l!Poi.nting out 'its .mysterious identity with' national
peculiarities-mysterious because the more radical preachers of. the
nationalistic gospel take pride even in the alleged bct that music so
conceived can, by its very nature, be fully appreciated only by the
members of the tribe, and ~hat any critical qaluation of such music
is not only unnecessary, but futile and impossible.
In the light of these ideas,- it would seem to ine much more profit~
able if the problem of the future development of the music 6f the
Western 'Hemisphere were stated in the form of an" antithesis: universal vs. provincial rather than in the now current, but misleading and
meaningless, form: American vs. European. It is to be admitted that
as a consequence of modern nationalism the formerly majestic stream
of universal "music has shrunk to a mere triCkle, and since Western
~ men have taken to the habit oJ mercilessly extet:tninating each other
in murderous all-out battles every now and then, so that the'idea of
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Christian universality has all but vanished from public conscience,
that stream for long distances wanders underground, hidden ,from the
eyes of superficial observers. However, it is still gushing forth whereever composers strike a new, truly original source for their creation.
That these ideas are not foreign to the minds of South American
musicians, we are fortunate enough to gather from additional' utterances of Senor Lange, made in a lecture on Americanismo M~sical
at the San Marcos University in Lima, Peru, which is printed in the
second volume of the Boletin, 1936. Lange speaks about the future
destiny of South American music and about the qew 'aims at which it
ought to aspire, and goes on to say: "Los (destinos) califico nuevos,
puesto que no pensamos regresar a los maya~, incas 0 aztecas." And
later in the same lecture .he establishes an equation between el hombre A.mericano and el hombre universal. This is a very important
aria gratifying thought and a very· hopeful one indeed. It throws a
new and reconciliating light on Senor ~ge's statement which I
quoted previously, that the creation of a Latin-American race, or races,
will insure the fopnation of a culture more important than the European culture. If the American composers will' open new, original
avenues of expression in order to nlake their.contribution to Western
music as a means of representing universal Western thought,
.. they will
have done all that is necessary to make the main stream of that music
flow through American territory and to inaugurate a century or more
of American "music. The only suggestion which I would like to offer
is that I do not see why composers in the Western Hemisphe!e should
wait to make these ~ttempts until the formation of 'that vague, elusive, _and treacherous thing called race. On the contrary, history seems
to teich that a national consciousness' is enhanced by, universally significant deeds performed by great individuals rather than that the performance of such deeds would presuppose the existence of racial
feeling. When the concept of German music today seems to be a
fairly established one in the public mind, endowed with certain unmistakable traits and characteristics, it is due to the fact that certain composers who happened to be Germans or lived in the orbit of German
culture, wrote music of world-wide, universal significance. After Bach,
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert h~d made their tremendous
contribution to Western music, this contribution has been associated
with the German name, since those composers were associated with
it. Before they appeared, nobody would have been able to make out
a list of characteristics which German music ought to show in order
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to be German. Equally, it i,s now not possible to establish in abstracto
the stylistic. requirements' for American music. Only when American
composers have written music that is meaningful beyond any territorial or -racial limits will this mu~ic automatically be associated with
the country in which it originated, and acquire its rightful place in
the hall of fame of Western civilization.
. It is gratifying to know that there are several gifted composers in
various Latin-American countries'who are making significant contributions along such .lines. I do not propose giving here a survey ~f
contemporary Latin-American music, as this l\as been done frequently
enough. Thus it may suffice to mention only the nam~s; ()j. Carlos
Chavez of Mexico, of Heitor Villa 'Lobos of Brazil, and Juan Carlos
Paz of Argentina. All of them have not only written noteworthy pieces
of music in which they have shown that they were conversant with
new trends in world music and concerned with the further evolution
.
of such trends; they. have also ~tood up for th~ cause of new mUSiC
through organizing p~rformances of such music and through other
educational undertakings.. Special credit in this respect goes to Juan
Carlos Paz, who for years has co~ducted the activities of the Grupo
Renovaci6n in Buenos Aires. In the concert series of this group the
listeners are regularly being made acquainted with new chamber
music emanating from all countrjes of the world. It is needless to
point out that it is precisely this kina of education that' is ~ost suited
for breaking down the narrow limits of provincial.attitudes, European
or otherwise, and for opening, the eyes of musicians and laymen likewise so that they can survey modem trends in their entirety, evolve
intelligent discrimination- of values, and eventually find out how and
where their own contribution will best fit in.
In his San Marcos lecture Senor Lange has the following to say
on the evolution of the charcater of South American people:
"Podemos asegurar tranquilamente, que el habitante, hasta el
siglo pasado, era mas Amer~cano, y en el sentido cultural-artistico mas
consciente que la poblaci6n de hoy."
That may sound surprising, but it, is nonetheless undoubtedly true.
The obvious reason for such.a statement would be that only during
the nineteenth century a tremendous influx of immigrants from all
parts of Europe took place, so that the originally J;Ilore homogeneous
white population of the Spanish colonies was split into many groups
that clung to the variegated civilizations from which they hailed.
How~ver, this is only a part of the story, and too mechanical an
~
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explanation. The early Spanish settler~ were Europeans too, after all,
and probably still· less conscious of the idea of Americanism than the
later immigrants. I would go still further than Senor Lange. seems
to indicate and venture the paradox, that those pre-nineteenth century
inhabitants were\more American than today's population precisely
for the reason that they did not stress their Americanism. They were
more hombres americanos in the sense of hombres universales because
t.hey had come from a Europe in which the ideals of Christian solidarity, of equality of men before the divine law, ~~ truth and beauty
as commonly desirable and universally accessible goods, still held
sway !n the public mind. Those people were American because they
were unself-conscious about this fact. The sooner Americans rid thems~lves of national self-consciousness, wh.ich is an embarrassing hangover from nineteenth-century attitudes, the sooner they will be able
to live up to the high purpose of Americanism, that is, to show the
world the degree of happiness possible of attainment once the
nationalistic poison is eliminated from the organism. It has always
been the privilege of the artist to be a prophet of future phases of
the human intelligence, and to give articulate form in. his creations
to higher stages of consciousness. It is now time for American
composers both north and south of the Rio Grande to avail themselves
of that privilege, not by checking anxiously. the percentage of American and European ingredients that seem t6 go into their work, but
by courageous, original creation, unafraid in making the best possible
use of the tremendous riches accumulated in almost two thousand
years of music in Western civilization as a whole.
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THREE POEMS
Torres Bodet
Translated by Mary and C. V. Wicker
Torres Bodet, Minister of Public Education in ·the
present Mexican government, was a recent honored guest of the
University of New Mexico on tht; occasion of the Conference on
Mexico's Role in International Intellectual Cooperation sponsored
by the Institute of Latin-American Studies of the University 9f Texas
and the School of Inter~American Affairs of the University of New
Mexico. One of five Mexican scholars and educational leaders to participate in the Conference,. Torres Bodet was the recipient of the
honorary degree of,DoctoT of Letters at the University Commencement and addressed the fourth and final session of the Conference at
the Annual Commencement Luncheon.
Although he is still a young man, Senor Torres Bodet has already
won distinction in three fields, letters, education, and diplomacl' He
was born in Mexico City in 1902 and was educated at the National
Preparatory School. He has held the following positions: member ~f
the Faculty of Jurisprudence, University of Mexico; Head, DepaFtment of Libraries, Secretariat of Public Education, 1922-24; Professor,
French Literature, Faculty of Philosophy and Letters, University of
Mexico, 1924-28; Secretary, Mexican Legation to Spain, 1929-31;
Charg4 d'affaires in the .Netherlands, 1932; Secretary, Mexican Legation to France, 1932-36; Chief Diplomatic Department, Ministry of
Foreign Relations, 1936-37; Charge d'afJai'fes in Belgium, 1938; Minister of Public Education since 1943. AmQng Torres Bodet's more than
twenty published volumes are Fefvo'r (1918), El coraz01!' deliiante
(1922), Cancio,,!-es (1922), Nueves canciones (1923), La casa (1923),
Los dias (1923), Poemas (19~4), Biombo (1925), Postas (1926),
Margarita de niebla (1927), Contemporaneos (1928), Destierro
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(1930)', Proserpina rescatada (1931), Estrella de dia (1933), Destierro

de enero (1935), and Cripta (1937). Besides these, many uncollected
poems have appeared in reviews and anthologies.
No coHection of modern· Mexican potery could claim to be representative unless it allotted to Senor Torres Bodet a share of space
egualled by only four or five of hisLontemporaries. Though his poetic
range is comparatively restricted and his manner is quiet and reflective, his genuine lyric gift is unmistakable. .Such foreign influence as
is apparent in his work is derived from the French Symbolists, but
Torres Bodet is more than a slavish fQllower of a school. Rather he
expresses a contemplative individuality alert to the external phenomena of the modem age, and if his readers are aware of a recurrence of moods and symbols, thi~ means no more than that the poet
has fully and inwardly matured what he has to say.
The three poems here presented in English translation have been
chosen as representative of Torres Bodet at his best: that is to say, each
poem transmutes an emotional experie~ce into a fairly ~laborate conceit expressed through a reasonably apparent set. of symbols. Much
of the elegance and harmony of the originals has been lost in tpe
transfer to English; the translators can only hope that what remains
is sufficient to reveal Torres Bodet as the poet he is.

TIMEPIECE
In the depth of being
A punctual enemy
-Of water in the desert
Of sun at nightForever abbreviates
Rejoicing~ affiiction,
Dividing my world
Into scattered crtoms,
Eternity into hours,
Into tears my weeping.·
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Who is it? What triumphs obscure
Does this miser seek in me?
And how, into the flesh
0·£ the impervious minute,
Is introduced this maggot
Of nocturnal fruit
Devouring all
Without teeth, without hunger?
I ask.. But no one
Answers my question
Except-in the vast ambush
Of moonless hours. The invisible mattock
Stirring within me
The earth of afBictioIl
Ever more' secret,
Opening, a tomb
. Ever more pro£ou~d.
SUMMER
I <drew
T1:Ie blue shades of the siesta
. Upon the oasis of the garden.
In the beehive of the clock
Slept the swarm of hours.
T~e sUlilight sm~lled of September wheat.
". Summer pasted bubbles of air
To the mirrors, and the blue
Sh~dow sprinkled w,ith smooth grapes
The tablecloth sticky with light. .'
Outside, the fresh sound
Of the fountain moistened
The silent sand .
And the colorless song ()f the cicadas.
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body.

I felt
A great happy emptiness within me.
The moss marched between the flagstone·s.
A gar~en dove
Picked away at time
In a golden grain of corn.

ISLAND
I imagined you a castle
Girdled with rancor,
.A fortress among crags,
A city between canons.
But you rested
In a blue delight
Of placid canals
And crystal towers,
Happy as an island
Barren, memoryless,
Woman, beside the cold pure
Shore of yourself.
In the midst of a wood
Peopled by dangers
I imagined you . . . Walled about.
Drawbridges raised;
Barbicans, scarps,
Armor and halberds
Guarded, it seemed,
The portals of your heart.
I saw you among fleets
Of silent ships,7
Brocades, white lilies,
Twilights and gondolas.
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Thus profoundly you filled rile
With horror, and the battle
-alood! fire, deathYou hurled against me
Did not occur
Beneath the bright temples
Which sank their marble bases
In your shimmering canals;
But in that distant
Solitary bay
Where caravels
Of a dead' admiral
Were, centuries since,.
Vanquishing me in silence.

RELOJ
En el fonda del alma
un puntual enemigo
-de agua en el desierto
y de sol en la nocheme esta abreviando siempre
el jubilo, el quebranto;
.dividiendome el cielo
en atomos di'spersos,
la eternidad en horas
y en lagrimas el llanto.

, 1. Quien es? l. Que oscuros triunfos
pretende en mi este avaro?
;.Y c6mo, entre la Rulpa
del minuto impermeable,
se introdujo esta larva
de la nocturna fruta
que 10 devora todo
sin dientes y sin hambre?
Pregunto . . . Pero nadie
contesta a mi pregunta,
sino-en el vasto acecho
de las horas sin lunala piqueta invisible
que remueve en nosotros
. una tierra de angustia
cada vez mas. secreta,
para abrir una tumba
cada vez mas profund~.
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CWrri
las persianas azules de la siesta
sobre el oasis del jardin.
En la colmena del .reloj
se adormeci6 cl enjambre de las horas.
OUa a trigo ..de septiembre el sol.
El verano adheria a los espejos
las burbujas del aire, y el azul
de la somura regaba de mas sueltas
el mantel engomado de la luz.
Afuera, el IJIido fresco
de la fuente mojaba' ,
la arena del silencio
y el canto sin color de las cigarras.
Como una copa demasiado llena
el coraz6n se derram6 del cuerpo.
Senti
en el pecho un gran hueco feliz.
El musgo caminaba entre las losas.
Una paloma del jardin
se puso a picotear el tiempo
en el oro granado del mafz.
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ISLA

.1,

Te imagine castillo
cenido de rencores•
fortaleza entre riscos.
ciudad entre canones.
Pero tu descansabas
en una azul delicia
de placidos canales
y torres cristalinas,
feliz como una isla
desunda y sin memoria.
mujer, junto a la orilla
e~qui\'a de li misma.
En la mitad de un bosque
poblado de amenazas,
te imagine . . . Murallas _
y puentes levadizos,
barbacanas. escarpas.
corazas y alabardas
pense que de tu alma·
las puertas custodiaban.
Pero te-yi entre flotas
de naves silenciosas,
brocados. azucenas.
crepusculos y g6ndolas.
Y me infundiste entonces
horror. pues la batalla .
-a sangre. a fuego. a IDuerteque contra mf librabas
no estaba ocurriendo
bajo los claros templos
que un pie de marmol bunden
en tus canales tremulos;
sino en esa lejana
bahfa solitaria .
donde las carabelas
de un almirante muerto
esUln. desde hace siglos,
venciendome en silencio .
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ONAND ON
Spud Johnson

On Pipes
decidedly pleasant fact to discover that people everywhere and
of all ages seem to take a particular delight in feeding the home fires
. . of a pipe. Perhaps this is because it is a home fire and associated with
cozy evenings, slippers, books-tl'!e hearth itself. Or perhaps it is only
because there are so many accessories to such a habit, that Christmases
and birthdays are automatically simplified and gift-giving is' made easY.
I seem to remember that when I was a little :f!iboy, my brother and
sister and I could never think of anything to give our father except
smoking stands, pipes, cigars, tobacco, and other gadgets or supplies
pertaining to his only, so far as we knew, hobby and vice. These, I'm
sure, were seldom what he wanted, needed, or could use; but we did our
best, and it gratified us, if not him, to cater to what .we well knew was
his solace.
"
So far, I have fared m1,lch better than he, since I've reached the
pipe-age. And my smoking pleasures are enhanced by a thousand associations. I have,only to raise my eyes to the shelf where lies the beautiful Dunhill with the stetling silver lid, to remember Arch, to who~
I loaned my house" one winter when I was away and he was broke. I
seem to remember that the only stipulation with regard to staples"I left
in the cupboard was that he should not use the jar of real Vermont
maple syrup which the Cabots had given me. But there came. a cold
winter morning when he was hungry. Pancake flour there was~ and
the milk-man was still de~ivering bottles at the door out of sheer habit.
But somehow the resulting mixture was incomplete without that maple
syrup I
. His ~ilt, however, pursue~him; and a yea~ Dr two.later, having
attained the age of twenty-one and come into. a modest inheritance, in
he popped. at the best pipe sh.op he could find, and the best pipe there
'"
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came to me forthwith by registered post. Cast your maple syrup upor
someone else's pancakes, and it will return as briar, if not as sea-foan
meerschaum.
Then there's that elegant slender one, also from London. It WaJ
in John's special chest of treasures which Ire was showing me one day
and I was. so entranced by it that he gave it to me. He had originall,
purchased it for his grandmother, who w:as an Elizabethan lady with (
red wig; and whenever I smoke the pipe, I think of her and chuckle
over how she must have looked with it, making some gruff: slightl,
Rabelaisian jest the while.
The long churchwarden with my name on the stem was a presen
from Josiah, gon~ now to another world, but gay then in this. And thai
reminds me of an inci~ent which happened before I ever met him. He
had been a guest at a house where I was visiting, and had left behind (
suit of clothes. My host it did not fit, but it might have been made fo]
me; so I "inherited" it. And soon discovered why he had discarded it
One morning; while on a motor trip, I came downstairs at the hote'
where we were staying, and suddenly felt a draft. I had just reachec
the lobby, when I discovered, to my horror, that there was a . hole in (
most embarrassing spot. Entering the dining room with a newspapel
cleverly, and I hope nonchalantly, clasped in: my hands behind my back
I related my predicament to l\furiel Draper, who was a member of om
party and was already having her coffee. I also told her the odd histor1
of the suit.
"Oh," she said, "I know Joe. I shall go out and send him a tele
gram at once. 'Dear Joe, believe it or not, I am at this moment lookin~
at a hole in the seat of your pants. Love. Muriel'."
Perhaps one could tell the whole story of one's life by broodin~
over his pipe-rack. That lovely old lopsided one, that looks as thougl
it had been through the ~an Francisco fire? Why, Jay gave that to me
He saw me smoking an obviously inferior affair one day during rest
. period the year I worked at Lockheed Aircraft Plant during World Wal
II. After having worked several hours overtime every night for a week
he'd sit at my desk on Friday and gloat over his pay check.
"This isn't money," he'd say, "it's miles. Everyone of these smack
ers takes me another nlile nearer New York." And .because I kne'"
New York and could talk about it with him, he wanted me to have on(
of his most favorite, most beautifully broken-in pipes. So there it is
and here it is World 'Var III. Or am I getting slightly ahead of my
self in this story of my life?
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There's that old brown-skinned pouch, too. I've had it for years,
and still use it sometimes in spite of the elegant new one Rl!th gave me
for Christmas last year. Rafael gave it to me, 'bec'ause he saw me using
an odd Indian powder-b~x of copper, which he considered singularly
inconven~entfor the purpose. And ever since then, I have been unable
to figure out any other use for the copp~r box, never having occasion
to keep my powder' dry. Perhaps someday I'll use it to carry some
lethal tablets, to be used in the last extremity. I'shall whip it out and
say: "No. 'Better this than a fate worse than death." Into my mouth
pops the poi~n pellet. "Farewell, sweet:and bitter ·world."
.But this time I've surely overstepped all au~obiographical rules.
One can't, after extreme unction, have a flash-back to one's first corncob-suggested, incidentally, by Andrew Dasburg as the proper type for
me:.a corn-belt boy: and I still sometimes prefer these homely ~issouri
meerschaums to my rarest London prides. Oscar Berninghaus knows
the corn-eob-pipe-king in St. Louis, and I have one from him with a
cherry-wood stem. (There; that brings me back safely into the present era.)
Then there's the Chinese pipe that Hanna ~€nt me from San Francisco's Chinatown., It upset her ·no end when I said it was doubtless
meant only for smoking .,opium. And the one from Austria with the
painted china bowl: but I sold that one to the li~tle pries& with funny
ears who had a passion for pipes and Pickwick Papers. And the calabash which never pleased me, except that i,t made me feel like Sherlock
Holmes. And the Owl Drug Store water-pipe (will someone please
give me a real hookah?). And the tiny stubby one which I found one
day in someone else's garden, took home and boiled, and now carry in
the glove-compartment of my car' as a spare, in case I leave hom~ in a
hurry and forget to bring my proper one.
. T~en there are the clay pipes I've never smoked, but-keep for that
hypothetical' guest who has'left his own at home, but who has as yet
never turned up. Probably in the end I shall smoke them myself~just
as I always use that "guest toothbrush" almost inevitably jus( before
the unexpected, luggageless friend arrives ..10 spend the night. (And
this reminds me. of that young Belgian count-Michele his name waswho shared his hotel room with me one night when I was prevented
from returning home as a result of a cloudburst in the mountains. He
hospitably assured me that he didn't mind at all if I used his toothbrush; such plebeian peccadillos were far beneath him.)
But in spite the preceding catalogue, I'm not a pipe-eollector in
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any specialized sense of the word. I haven't a single pipe that George
Washington slept in; nor do I have a methodical array like my friene
Harold Hawk, who used to live on a nearby mountain and had a pipe
for every day in the week. By now, I'm sure he has one for e·very da~
of the month, and wouldn't think of smoking his "tfiirtieth" pipe
March 1st, even on Leap Year.
.
Incidentally, that system has terrific drawbacks. Suppose it were
a lovely sunny Sunday, like today, and you wanted to take a walk it
the hills, such as I have this moment returned from-buts alas, it wa
your churchwarden day! I'm sure a pine branch would knock it out 0
your mouth almost at once, and with it would go that left upper bi
cuspid-or perhaps your entire denture, depending upon which Stat4
of preservation you happen to be in. Immediately your dentist woul(
snap up the cash you had saved to buy one of those new air-cooled
honey-cured,. imita.tion ivory plastic, self-igniting, vacuum cleaned
post-war-dream-mddel pipes which you saw advertised last w~ek iJ
"Smoke." Or, suppose it was your narghil day, and you had to g4
to a.fire.
No, such a system is not advisable. Granted that a Pipe's Place:
like that of Woman, is in the Home; still, there's nothing so consoling
not even a woman, than a pipe, in either a moment of stress or 0
anguish. And therefore it should always be conveniently at hand
Because a. pipe induces repose. It's a fact that a pipe doesn't wor]
well if puffed at ~ervously or intermittently. Its rhythm.is slow an4
regular, and its purpose is hypnotic.
"Breathe slowly, deeply," it silently admonishes,' "and you wi]
be at peace." In short, pipe smoking is not a vicio~s habit, as 80m,
folk,think, but a mystical rite. Cigarettes for the nervous, cigars fo
the men of action, but a pipe for the philosopher.
Having delivered this final word on the subject, once and for all
shall I tell you about my newest pipe or latest choice mixture? ]
hasn't arrived yet, but I shall treasure it, for already it has a histoll
before it exists.
A certain Marine in the South Pacific, perhaps now at Trul
maybe on Tarawa, not long ago in New Caledonia, was my house
guest just before becoming a Devil-Dog. He was then, at least teII
porarily, a gay dog, and got very drunk one night. Tllis hardly seem
to the point, except that I assume he had some vague sense of guil
or shame about it, because I have not heard a murmuring word frOI
him since.
,..
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But yesterday came a letter frOl1l his mother, in which she tells
me that he has asked her to buy me, as a sort of delayed Christmas
present, ",some special tobacco or a' good pipe."
There's something wrong with this picture, don't you think? It
was I who should have'sent him, the man of action, far from the COl1lforts of home, a box of cigars. But perhaps, afl:er all, his generous gesture is more truly, symbolic of what it's all about: the man of action
not only defends the homeland, but sends fuel to-feed the home fires
-even the least of these: the dim glo~ of the coals in a self-styled
philosopher's pipe.
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Jacob Boehme, His Philosophy and Time
G. Carl Wiegand
eventful eras in human history had just dosed.
Ominously, the seventeenth century dawned upon a restless
Europe attempting to shape a new civilization, oot of the broken remnants of medievalism, the age of the Renaissance and the Reformation,
and the strange- new world of science. budding capitalism, and global
imperialism.
At this hour of historic change, a prosperous little cobbler followed
his trade in the Silesian town of Goerlitz, where Germany and Bohemia
meet. His name was Jacob Boehme. Having somehow learned the
art of reading and writing, he poured over weighty books, attempting
to solve the riddles 'of his time. There was nothing e:x::traordinary about
this rather meek little artisan, and few of his. neighbors,' probably
guessed that he would soon rock t~,e dignified sterility of Lutheran
orthodoxy; that his still unwritten books would be among the first
philosophic treatises ever to be printed in America. Yet within a
short span of fifteen years, the obscure German cobbler became
the great mystic of German ~nd English Protestantism, and his
theosophic speculations left a lasting Inark upon modern civilization.
. Jacob Boehme was t~e great middleman between the old and
the new, combining in his philosophy the mysticism of the Middle
Ages and the searching intellect of the modern era. I-lis language was
still that of the alchemists, but his thoughts blazed a trail for the
modem mind. Standing at the threshold of the new era, he influenced
the thinking of man in the German and Anglo-Saxon world for
three hundred years to a far greater extent than we are aware of today.
Most important of all, per~aps, Boehme's philosophy offers a key to
many of the vagaries of the German mind which, with all its meta-
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physical obscuri~es, is so foreign to the Anglo-Saxon approach to life".
Jacob Boehme lived in an age of transition-just as we, do today.
Old values and standards had perished and a new -civilization was
gradually forming. To the man of the Middle Ages, the world was
comfortably snug and easy to comprehend. ~God was a factual
reality which could be perceived in terms of the human senses. Heaven
was near, somewhere in the blue sky, from whence God watched over
his faithful with d~lightfully human eyes. '
Then came Copernicus. The narrow world suddeI,lly expanded into
a vast, limitless cosmos which had no room for the neighborly God of
the Middle Ages. , Scientists and psychologists took the place of "the
theologian-scholastics. From a world of transcendental promises ofa
life hereafter, man turned to the "provable realities" in this world.
The dear earth itself, once so firmly
anchored as the center of a
.
well-ordered. universe, became a whirling speck in a limitless ,sea 'of
stars. Heaven was nQ ,more.. ,
It is difficult for us to understand how completely the coming of
the new wot:ld uprooted humanity' four hundred years ago-unless'we
look at the chaos of our own changing world.
A child of his t~me, Jacob Boehme was profoundly stirred by the
revolutionary happenings 'of the sixteenth centuTY~ and like millions
of his contempOraries he felt the emptiness of his heart which had
lost intimate contact with its childhood God in the vastness of the
Copernican cosmos.' To" have restored this intimacy with God is prob. ably Boehme's greatest philosophic achievement. He approached the
problem from a point of view which has cqme to be regarded as typically
'German., The human mind, Boehme felf, has two great faculties: the
searching intellect which travels forth into the world, to gather facts,
and the inner light of mystical understanding which gives meaning
to them." Man can reach ~lvation only through a harmonious development of both faculties. The world of the Middle Ages"suffocated
be'cause the Chur& attempted to strangle the human intellect in the
straight jacket of Thomistic scholasticism. Our own civilization is
cracking because we have lost the inner light which might give purpose
to the chaos of our robot world. The sixteenth century burned. the
searching scientist as a heretic; our own twentieth century calls the
, visionary man a radical and kills him through ridicule.
'The dualism of the human mind, whiCh Boehme felt so strongly,
. was, of course, no new discovery. St. Thomas of Aquino had spent
a lifetime"deli:miting the field it which the ,intellect may operate freely,
•

. ' .
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and the vastly greater field which was reserved for religion. However,
with the keen logic of his Latin mind, St. Thom~s put intellect and
religion somewhat into two separate compartments, so that they might
never mingle, while Boehme, the German dreamer, saw an interplay
bet:ween the two faculties of the mind, one supporting and furthering
the other.
This Boehmian concept of the German mind charted a path
which German philosophy has followed for centuries.· Most of the
great German minds of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,
especially Friedrich Schleiermacher, the greatest philosopher of German Protestantism, saw the human mind in the light of Boehmi~n
dualism. To Schleiermacher there was a clear distinction between
religion on the one hand, and knowledge and ethics on the other,
and, like Boehme, he felt that life can become meaningful only when
the intellect finally passes into an inner awareness of transcendental
realities.
.,
Much as Boehme believed in the Copernican world of science, if
given the choice he would probably have regarded the inner light of
mystical understanding as the more important side of the human
mind. Trusting this inner light he searched for God to reveal Himself in. the vast new universe, and as a typical German he found God
in nature. Boehme loved the world of the senses which sUIToupded
him-the murmuring brook, the shadowy silence of a cathedral, the
hopeful whisper of two young lovers-and-like the Teutonic tribes
many centurjes before him, he revolted against the Oriental otherworldliness of Latin Christianity. To him, nature and life itself could
not be evil, as the Middle Ages had taught. Nor could such eternal
beauty and ordered wisdom be completely devoid of a divine force, as
modern science tries to prove. To Boeh~e ttIis divine force did not
govern the world from above like figures on a chess-board, but from
within. Nature, to Boehme, was the corporeality of the divine spirit.
In every sunset, in every passing cloud, in the crystal growth of a
snowflake, he saw the spirit of God. Heaven and hell are right here
on earth; they are not part of some vague future. God 'is in you and
with you in everything you do and see and think.. God IS the world
iIi which you live.
This panthei~tic interpretation of God did. not, of course, follow
the established Christian dogma. -It sprang in its almost hylozoistic
mysticism from an age-old German God-concept.
Boehme's theosophy stands and fal!s with our .. acceptance or rea
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jection of his ,premise of, the dualism of the human mind. If the
French rationalist cannot logically prove the existence of the inner
light, and hence refuses to believe in its existence, or if the English
empiricist fails to discover it, then_Boehme's philosophy collapses. But
with it collapses Kant and the entire German transcendental school,
and in the end, nO' less, our entire Christian faith.
By an understanding of Boehme's mystical pantheism we gain
an insight into the Teutonic mind, which, like the' mind of the Irish,
fs no different from that· of the rationalistic Frenchman, the empirical
Englishman, or the pragmatic Amt;rican. Probably more than, any
other western 'people, Germans as a race feel God-nearness in' the
,beauties and wilds of nature. The old German customs of the winter
and summer solstice have remained more or. les.s unchanged for
thousands of years. In that cold, dark December night or a balmy
June night when the sun hardly disappears behind the horizon, fires
. leap into the starry dark frotp hundreds of mountain tops and forest
clearings, and millions of men and women-children, like you and me,
of the rationalistic, materialistic twentieth century-stand arouRd
the fires as their ancestorS did at the time of Christ. . They listen into
the dark silence of the nig~t and look up at the sparkle of the stars,
conscious of sOme'supreJIle power.
Boehme's pantheistic love of nature helped to shape the character
of the early German romanticism one hundred and fifty years later.
Poets and writers such as Novalis, :;rieck, the two Schlegels, and E. T. A.
Hoffmann accepted the old cobbler-mystic as their great spiritual
master. No~alis, for instance, felt that he could pay no greater compliment to Goethe than to call him the "Boehme of Weimar."
Boehme's philosophy constitutes a Teutonic revolt against foreign
cultural influences. The same is true of the romanticists. Boehme
fought against the classical humanism of Melanchthoh, the romanticists
~gainst the French rococco and the Enlightenment. Both found strength
and escape in the typically German NatuTschwi!-ermerei, a word for
which the English languctge, quite characteristically, knows no equivalent. It involves all the unrestrained, vague, tearfully-happy state of
the German soul, which is so utterly incomprehensible to the AngloSaxon mind.
- .Like Boeh}Ile, to whom "'the self-idolatry of the intellect is a sin
against the spirit and eternal truth," the romanticists felt !hat "man
would be happy had he never longed beyond himself," but had
remained an integral p~ut of the natural growth. "He sees the stars
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glittering above him and climbs upon a rock shouting: 'I am nea:
to you.' Sadly smiling, the stars look down upon him, and there hI
stands confused at the rim of the abyss. He has forgotten the roa(
back to the meadow in bloom which he once disdained:' Goethe fel
the same longing and knew the same defeat, reaching for the star
in vain attempts, an eternal tragedy of the German mind.
Yet despite all the crushing disappointments, Boehme, Goethe, an(
the romanticists~truggle on, because they know that salvation itsel
rests upon this dynamic struggle. Time and again we find in Boehme'
writings the firm conviction that the death of Christ alone does HO
assure salvation. Man himself must work toward it; from the worl(
of nature to the supernatural world, from the dogmatism of the statl
church to a living faith. The final salvation of Goethe's Faust expresse
this same thought: the eternal upward struggle brought to' victory b~
the redeeming love and understanding from above.
'
We _maY_l1ote here a fine point of synthesis. Meister Ekkehart, •
product of the Middle Ages, believed that salvation must come· fron
above, a divine love which lifts us into Paradise. Boehme, on thl
other hand, filled with the spirit of the Renaissance, felt that mal
could attain salvation only through actively struggling beyond him
, self, undiscouraged by reverses and disappointments. Goethe com
bines Ekkehart and Boehme into the Faustian ideal: -no salvatiol
without human effort and divine grace.
Having rediscovered God in nature, Boehme ran up against thl
problem which has plagued mankind for centuries: How, if nature i
but the corporeality of God, can there be so much evil in this world~
Boehme could not answer with the dogma of the Middle Ages that the
misery of the world constitutes just punishment which God imPOsee
upon a sinning mankind.· Nor could he reply with Calvin that it wa:
not up to man to question the wisdom of God's will. Unless he foune
a better answer, Boehme realized that his whole philosophy would fall
Boehme found the answer. It may not satisfy all people at all times
but it came, like Boehme's pantheistic" mysticism, from the very depth:
of his German soul.
'
German philosophy differs funcL'lmentally from the French 01
British. To the rationalistic French mind a philosophic system build
logically one layer of "proven" facts upon the other until a statil
structure of perfect proportion has been erected. French philosopher:
are logical mathematicians. Not so their neighbors across the Rhine
German philosophers are dreamers in transcend~ntal terms. Theil
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philosophy is dynamic. The pendulum swings from the thesis ~~. the
aJltithesis until a temporary synthesis has been found. Kant's philosophy is based on· this· fundamental -pattern, and so is Boehme.'s,
of which Hegel once said that it presented philosophy· for the first
time from a typically German' approach.
The dynamic struggle between opposites appears to Boehme as
the very essence of life. There is no static balance between the powers
of God and Lucifer. Without evil there can be no good, without dark. ness no light, without contrasts no perception, motion, or life. What
man 'ordinarily calls evil is only one side of the{divine pattern of life.
Just as the sun that rises in the east must set in the'west, just as autumn
,follows spring, death is the natural sequence of birth.
Thus to Boehme the crueltie~ and horrors of life are not necessarily
evil. They are mere stages in the essential struggle toward perfection..
Evil sets in only when the dynamic growth is arrested. A tree stunted
by frost, a human soul buried in the material world and unconscious of
its inner need ·of spiritual, growth, that is evil.
Two hundred years after Boehme's death, Goethe echoed in his
"Faust" the same idea.· In his deal with Mephistopheles Faust agrees
that .the devil may take his SQul, if he ~hould ever think thilt life
had reached a state of perfection, if 'he should ever "hail the flying
moment: 'Ah, still dtlay-thou art so fairl' "
,
This Faustian ideal is the essence of Boehme's ethics and the root
of so much of the restlessness of the German mind. Perfection of the
soul was the goal of the Middle, Ages-and the Germans took this
struggle far more seriously. than the tongue-in-cheek Frenchman or
the Spaniard and Italian whose self-crucification was generally a more
outward dramatization than· a soul-~avaging inner struggle. An endless search for perfection characterizes the greatest work~ of Brahms,
Goethe, and Kant, and perfection of the industrial and military organization became the goal of modern Germany.
The dynamic struggle toward perfection, which is the basis of
-Boehme's explanation of Good and Evil, becomes even more obvious in
his allegorical story of the cosmic, evo}utjon, which, Boehme feels, is
repeated ~very day in the sou~ of mOan. The mere fact that Boehme
conceives the creation of the world as a gradual evolution rather than
as the result ot an act of God as Meister Ekkehart, the great mystic
of the German Middle Ages, still had taught, shows how closely he
approached the modern world of. science. But, of course, Boehme's
evolution-much as it impressed Newton-has nothing t~ do with the
0
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evolutionary theories of the nineteenth century. The entire scheme
is, in itS picturesque language, a part of the Middle Ages. It is particularly difficult to appreciate~Boehme's word pictures in English translations, since they lose much of their force. No wonder, therefore,
that the Encyclopedia Britannica complains that "few will take the
pains of following Boehme through his interminable accounts of the
'Seven Quellgeister: 'The word Quellgeister in itself is characteristic.
It has a poetic note somewhat like the "nymphs of the well," only that
the English "nymphs" are lovely, but rather useless creatures, while
the German Quellgeister are of a more sturdy, creative type. The
English "well u is playful compared to the German "quellen which
creates the impt:ession of a labored, passionate bursting forth. Boehme.
goes even- further and connects-linguistically incorrectly-the word
"quellen" with the no~n "Qual" (pain) thus creating an even more
vivid picture of the birth pangs of the cosmos.
Boehme's evolution passes through seven stages, first the lower ternary, then the state of the dramatic transition, arid finally the upper
ternary, which can be perceived only by the inner light of mystical
understanding.
The first stage is that of Contraction, a centripetal power which
attempts to congeal everything. This is followed in the second stage
by Expansion, a centrifugal power, the W iderwille against the original
Formwille. However, contraction and expansion, although opposing
forces, do not pu.ll in diametrically opposite directions. Such fruitless
staticness has no room in Boehme's dynamic world picture. Rather,
contraction and expansio'n pull on the Wheel of Nature, the third
form, turning it faster and faster. The speed creates heat, the "hellish
fire of the sensual mind." We are still in the ternary of darkness where
the knowledge of the senses rules. But with the fourth. stage of evolution, we enter into the great crisis of the cosmic drama. The heat
generated by the Wheel of Nature becomes hotter and hotter. Suddenly lightning bursts forth from the whirling wheel, which turns
into the Cross. The ternary of nature sinks down. Nature is crucified
and reborn. "This is the beginning of life." There is no way from
the ternary of darkness into the te.rnary of light except through the fire
of the Cross. At this stage God and nature are merged.
But even in this cataclysmic moment of the cosmic drama, the free
will of the individual is preserved. All depends upon the desire of the
soul. If it cl~ngs to the world of the senses, the state of the Cross will
appear as the' fire of destruction. If the soul, however, strives for the
<T
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higher tertiary, the fOlArth st:i.lte of the cosmic evolution becomes the
dawn of the great Light..
We must always remember that this same struggle repeats itself
constantly in the mind of man, and all the wisdom of inodern psychologists could prob~bly not analyze the conflict of the human mind more
dram~tically than did the obscure cobbler-mystic. Man is torn by two
conflicting forces-the .schizoid and the cycloid within him, as the modern psychologists would say. He becomes more and more tense until
he reaches the crisis. It is, the crucial moment~ If he. can see the conflict in its proper proportions as part of the really unimportant lower
. tet:nary, to speak in Boehmian terms, the crisis clears the atmosphere
and man is ready for greater tasks.· On the other hand, if he clings to
the petty irritations which have produced the crisis, it grows far beyond
its own importance.
The higher ternary is a repetition of the lower, but on a higher
plane. The self-consciousness of the individual which prevailed in the
'lower ternary has passed and in the great Light of the fifth state man
discovers his cosmic consciousness. Instead of thinking of the world
as being made for..him, man realizes that he is but a tiny part which
helps to make up the un~verse. In the sixth state the cosmic perspective
learned in the light of the fifth state goes forth in a mood reminiscent
of Beethoven's "Seid umschlungen Millionen." The seventh and final
state is hard to describe. It.is not the perfect but'static world of Plato's
ideas, nor the state'of "ataraxia" of the Stoic. Boehme's "Eternal Nature"
is probably best described by Schopenhauer's words when he spoke of
the imagination of the genius which could "see in things not that which
nature' had actually made, but that which it endeavored to make yet
could not because of the conflict of forms," although Schopenhauer
wrote the worods with a n!Jte oLresigned pessimism, while Boehme sees
in the gap which still separates nature from the "Eternal Nature" a
promise for an ever better tomorrow and a challenge for further self-,
improvement.
Far more obsc~re to our way of thinking than the Quellgeister are
Boehme's theories.of emanation. Yet, in his lengthy discourse on the
subject, we find the story of the Virgin Sophia, which is interesting
because' it again shows Boehme as a typically German thinker, and gives
an insight into another phase of the German mind which is often misunderstood. The German ·,'Hausfrau," "Kirche, Kueche und Kin4er,'"
can be understood only against the proper historical and ideological
background. Boehme's Virgin Sophia is part of this background.
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According to the Greeks-and the gospel of St. John-the cosmos developed out of the ~'logos," a masculine, mental, intensely rational state.
(Our word logic derives from the same root.) Boehme's primeval force,
on the other hand, was the "Virgin of Wisdom, Sophia," the virgin
mother of the cosmos and mankind. It implies a religious mysticism
very close to the hearts of the German people from the earliest times.
The Roman historian Tacitus tells us that the T.eutonic tribes looked
upon their women as the guardians of the "sanctum et providum."
With the coming of the Christian era, the Germans seized upon the
Virgin Mother as most congenial to their ideals, and when the culture
of the French troubadours wandered eastward, the German Minnesaengers turned it ~into the "Heere Minne." The German "frow" as
Walter von der Volgelweide praised her in his Minne songs, more than
six hundred years ago, is not the emancipated Anglo-Saxon woman nor
the object of Latin chivalry. She is all in one the "heere' lady wh~
crowns the victorious knight; she is Mary, the child-like virgin mother,
and mediator between God and man; she is finally the mother of future
generations of the race. Goethe, in the dosing words of Faust, "Das
Ewig-Weibliche zieht uns hinan" (woman-hood eternal lifts us up)
alludes to the same subconscious German mysticism which impelled
Boehme to replace the rational, masculine Greek "logos" with the
irrational, feminine Virgin Sophia, and in manf of the songs and
poems of the German romanticists of the last century, and of the German youth movement of this century, we find a similar mood.
There is no doubt that Sophia in the feeling of the German readen
of Boehme's time was not sexless. In fact, a modern Freudian speak~
of Boehme's metaphysics as a "sexualization of the whole cosmos."
Only when the Virgin Sophia crossed the Channel and fell into the
hands of English Quakers, and, later on, in Germany, into thel\1Jhancb
of the German Pietists, did she become strictly puritanical, straightlaced, the '4Bride of the Soul," no longer the bearing mother of manli~
.
The more we study Boehme, the more he stands out as one of the
great mile-stones' of that strange German mind, from which sprang a
Schleiermacher and a Nietzsche, the German yputh movement, and
the ideology of Hitler. Boehme's mysticism represents one of the
high pOints of German irrationalism in its revolt against the rational
world of the West. The German mind is at its best when it can wandel
into the limitless blue of a vast infinite, in the sky-storming Gothic
or the cosmos-engulfing baroque, in Beethoven and Brahms, in the
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God-and-self.,.seeking Pardvals and Fausts. It is stagnating. if pressed
into the logic of Roman law or Thomistic dcigmatism,if attempting
to imitate the Roman Renaissance of the French Enlightenment, if
suddenly bestirring itself in an artificial enthusiasm for Anglo-Saxon
empiricism and American practicality.
It is one of the great tragedies of Western civilization-and may
prove its doom-that it has failed to find a synthesis between the Latin
mind of the West and the Germanic mind of the East. A thousand
years of history and the very rudiments of modem psychology should
have taught us that, just as an Irishman with all his inborn mysticism
cannot be turned into an empirical-minded. Englishman,' it is folly _to
think that the largest cultural'group in Europe can be forced to forget
its national characteristics. Yet, with Europe shrinking to a smallpeninsula which can be traversed by plane in a few hours, the nee<l
is greater than ever to build abridge between French rationalism,
British empiricism, and German transcendentalism. Such a bridge· can
.be built. Boehme did it. Great as his influence was upon the Germanmind, it was perhaps ever greater on .the Anglo-Saxon. The seventeen~h
century, the age of Milt,on and Cromwell, was the period of greatest
spiritual vitaliFY in English history. "Behmenism" hit England when
the country was shaken by ~he rising ,tide ·of the great Protestant revolution out'of which the democratic ideals were born which are today
the lodestar of the Anglo-Saxon world. It is a popular fallacy to trace
American democracy to the Magna Carta, which in reality was the
basis of English feudalism rather than democracy. The modern ideals
of democracy originated with the radical Protestant groups in England-with Wycliff and Langland-and even more so with the ~radical
elements in Central Europe, especially ip Germany.
.
Translated into modern terms, Luther was a progressive. He-was
given the choice of throwing his weight with the conservatives-the
German princes and the prosperous city- guilds-or' .with the "communists," the· suppressed and explQited small artisans and peasants_~ho
demanded freedoII.l from economic bondage in addition to the fr,eedom
of conscience which Luther symbolized. Luther eventually joined
the conservatives, and in many bloody uprisings thousands of the revolutionaries and' most of their leaders were killed. The remnants escaped
first to Holland and then to England where their Christia,n-demoetatic
spirit helped to inflame the long-smouldering disco~tent against the
feudalism of the High Church and the Tudors and Stuarts. Cromwell
arose, and England became the first modern state. In Germany, mean-
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while, Protestantism turned thoroughly bourgeois, and became a docile
"adjunct of the.state, which it has remained to this day.
Boehme belonged, ideologically, to the left-wing of German Protestantism. Had he lived seventy-five years earlier, he would probably
have been killed in one of the peasant uprisings. But when Boehme
was born, the Anabaptist movement had long been crushed in bloody
disaster. In Bohemia alone the spirit of Muenster livec. on, and it is
probably no mere coincidence that Boehme spent most of his life just
a few hours· walk across the mountains from Bohemia. No doubt,
Anabaptist ideas reverberated across the border and entered the stem
domain of Silesia's orthodoxy. '
,
The "Behmenism" which reached England during the first half of
the seventeenth century thus sprang in part at least from roots similat
to the ideas of the various revolutionary sects which had carried their
democratic ideas to England half a century earlier. However, much
as the ground had been prepared for Boehmian ideas, it is quite obviou~
that the much celebrated "blessed Behmen" of the Quakers and Baptists, of William Law and William Blake, differed quite substantfall}
from the true Jacob Boehme, the cobbler-mystic of Goerlitz.
N'ot only was his Virgin Sophia changed into the puritancial "Bride:
of the Soul," but the Quakers who adopted Boehme as thelr official
philosopher and thoroughly agreed with his theories on the Inner Lighl
of Mystical Understanding, rejected completely his pantheism andhil
concepts of Good ·and Evil. Moreover, even the best English 'transla·
tions-those of William Law, which are still considered authoritativefail to catch the Boehmian spirit. in all its fine points. This is not ' sur·
prising because Boehme's philosophy is hidden, as Dean Inge onc(
complained, ."like nuggets of gold it! a bed of rugged stone."
However, in spite of all linguistic difficulties, "Behmenism"-mon
or less Anglicized-represented a tremendous spiritual force in Englanc
for almost a century. It is difficult to find a religious book of seven
teenth-eentury England which does not contain a goodly portion 'OJ
"Behmenisms." Two Behmist sects with many faithful in. England a:
well as in America persisted well into the nineteenth century. Tho:
we find a book printed in Pe,nnsylvania at the time when JeffersOl
was president in which is described the sad fate which befell those wh<
had ridiculed Boehme.
Boehme, although almost unknown today, is more a part of our OWl
time than we realize. He is, as we have seen, a key to an understand
ing of many of the vagaries of the modern German mind; he is no les
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modem himself in·many of his ideas. If Quakers,. Seventh pay Aqventists, and Mennonites are pacifists today, their belief goes back to
Boehme's teachings.; To -the German cobbler-mystic who firmly
believed that there was a divine °spark in every human being, whether
Catholic, Lutheran, or Calvinist, it seemed tJ.1e height of folly to persecute a man because of his religious creed or because 'he belonged to a
different racial group. In the eyes of God, man's way of living, pot
his creed or the color of his skin, is all-impo~nt. This was the conviction of the German ~obbler-philosopherof Goerlitz, and a few decades
later of the Jewish lens-griIider of Amsterdam, Spinoza. In a world
rampant with intolerance and ideological prejudices, just as our own
world is today, the two little- artisans who lived at the beginning of
our modern times found in their pantheistic faith a solution which
our own blood-stained twentieth century is still seeking in vain.

•
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Time will assuage:
Time's verses bury
Margin and page
In commentary.
For gloss demands
A gloss annexed,
Till busy hands
Blot out the text,
And all's coherent.
Search in thi-s-.gloss
No text inherent:
The text was loss.
The gain is gloss. .
MEDITATIONS

ON

A

MEMOIR

Who knows his will?
Who knows what mood
His hours fulfill?
Hit griefs conclude?
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Surf of illusion
Spins from the 'deep.
,And. skilled delusion
Sustains his sleep.
When silence hears
In its delight
The tide of tears
In the salt night,.
And stirs, and tenses,
Who knows what themes,
What lunar senSes,
Compel his dreams?

P L A T 0,

!

DES P A I R

Plat~

despair!
We p~ove .by norms
How numbers bear
, Empiric forms;
How random wrong
Will average right,
If time' be long
and error slight.
But in our hearts
Hyperbole
Curves and departs
To infinity.
Error is boun~less.
Nor hope nor doubt,
Though boi:~ be groundless,
Will average out.

J.
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LOUISIANA CREOLE FOLK POEMS
IAMTIRED·

Full of sunshine is my kitchen bright,
My pots and pans filled with light.
My great black stove is singing;
My little spoons are dancing.
My lover in a corner came to hide.
He caught me, kissed me, took me aside.
My J<.itchen once white is now dark and chilled.
All the yard outside with rain is filled.
Wood for my stove there's none.
My once bright pot is a dirty- one.
To Texas land my lover's gone.
He left me tired and all alone.
MAMA

MILANDO··

The rain came,
The sun went away.
Ma.ma Milando in a boat!
The frog sang,
The toad jumped,
Mama Milando in a boat!
When she walks
Her back end shakes.
Ribbons, ribbons, diamonds.
When she walks
Her back end shakes.
Ribbons, ribbons, diamonds.
Let me tell you,
It's a sight to see
Mama Milando in a boat.
• r6nslated by permission of the Louisiana State University Press from Louisian
Creole Dialect, James F. Broussard, 1942.

~

•• Translated from Creole Folklore in Phonetic Transcription (Adams Shelby Holml
Trappey. M.A. Thesis, unpublished, Louisiana State University, May 6, 1916. Collectio
from New Iberia Parish, La.)
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"Children ~ithouta father,
'Children without a mother,
What do you do for your living?"
"We go over the river to pick blackberries
And on the bayou to fish catfish.
That's how we make our living.':
"Children without a father,
Children without a mother,
What do you do for your living?"
"We go for palmettoes to make brushes
And sell them to.scrub the floor.
That's how we make our living."
"Children
without a father,
Children without a mother,
What do you do for your living?"
"We dig sassafrasfQr making tea
And pick pokeberries for making ink.
That's how we make our living."
"Children without'a father,
Children without a mother,
What do y"ou do for your living?" "
"We pick muscadines and persimmons
And catch birds in our trap~.
That's how we make 'our living."
"Children without a father,
Children without a mother,
What do you do for your living?"
"At night we go to Mamselle Marotto
Where we bet 'and gamble at lotto.
That's how we make our living."
Translated by CAL V I
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SOUL

I.

Now comes the tiger in his hair
Of lamb's wool for the night.
His arson eyes, peace-playful, spare
The omen of his jealous rite.
He measures closer on a flock,
Arabesquesly makes their plight,
Till there, like the leap of spring from a clock,
He wheels before them, wild, upright.
Enormously, they view him, then
Seeing his innocent hair,
They nozzle to their wooly kin,
Foll<!>w him sweetly to his lair.
2.

No splendor stuff. That talk is nice
As tobacco crust on a senator's coat.
This year we will stra.tegize our life
With words about knives and our enemy's throat.

3·
Careful, say no more than love,
. Nor feel no more; and even in war
Act graciously with that nice love
Adopted from a veter£!.n scar,
For your future lies beyond your name,
Mob-eyes record you, make your fate.
Dissent from love they scatter your brain
That love may know there is no hate.

4·
No par£J.dox that the tiger craves
The lamb, and uses the most fulsome flare
Of gesture, word, and noble rave
To seize this innocent's tender stare.
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Or that the lamb, in wandering, shies
From the impulse ~of his path, ana turning,
,Rushes back to those fire eyes
To gaze refixed at their awful burning.
Each .are to the other as the soul to his art,
A blood in its swar~ to the'artery; .
Lamb-tiger, peace-welter, one, unapart,
The love, the hate, the jeopardy.
MEADE HARWELL

FOREVER

If death ~s not psychology
It surely is all-dust,
Who wants to live forever
With this or that a "must"?"
PEACE ON EARTH

When truth is wash~d upon the'.beach
And dme has drilled hate's cavity,
The nerve- of knowing spends its speech
To heal the mind's depravity.
In this decorum Suns will state
The origin of old and hew .
Which whispers to the soul's sense-mate, The images for form's review.
When man has met sporadic words
And .sleeps at night with wildest dreams,
Awakens-facing taunting s';VordsWhich hold the. break of beveled peams,Then surely Nature has a plan
Aileviating all split strains,
Reblending for word-picture's scan,
The substitute ~or mortals' gains;
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Rehousing souls in homes where strength
Rebuilds each sight for loveliness.
In this, the other lands' great length
Will bring the seasons' summer-stre~s.
TIDES

OF

WORDS

"Points of danger," "Points of waiting,"
"Points of faith," -and hesitating;
Minds are famished,
Souls are fed
When the wars give words of war.
Weather fixed,-directions given;
Transportati~n in holds riven;
Minds replenished
When sours feed
Warms the warriors' words for war.
As the locusts darken Sun,

And the sounds break into ills,
As a scheme will smother hearts,
Just so - Nature's tides will run:
Words will fly to form the vision,
Healing love which earth's way kills.
Stronger forces ~ding souls,
Reaching minute count~arts,
Leavened wits will wrap the air
Drawing plans from cavelike goals.
As a prayer is given Man,
Man will live on prayer's span.
SYLVIA WITTMER
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TWO POEMS
HERO'S TOWER

~

And this the room; below the hollow sea
Booming over rock like a slow bell
Vibrating out and striking ceaselessly;
The tower room;-and here the sweet, brine smell
Of frankincense dilu~ed on salt air;'
A great stone window a~ no one to care
About dead torches gutted to the sill,
No light that he will rise to from the dark
Wet, glittering and coldly genital,
An ocean-god to rape an oread.
White wheel pf gull through lonely window arc;
Love's priestess drowned;· .the long deep empty swell
Down sky _to sea; unbroken the bright tread
Of stars on tower rim; a frozen stir
In curtain leaning sea-war,d from the wall,
Persistence of fled wind in drapery.
EPILOGUE

Apple blooms are roughly sweet with rain;
'Mistly elms feature limpid orioles;
Bird and flower have a keener pain.
Earth rumples with moles.
To drenched tree crown
Nothing of leaf-color has withstood
Scrubbing to bare green, and deeper down
Rain splits to the raw smell of cherry-wood.
RICHARD DENT
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ALTITUDE
Here where the cougar crouches
Is no bed for love.
Here
Where the deer ,surrenders
To the goat, and vultures
Wheel and glide in vacant sky;
Here where the wild heart beats
In fear, where
twisted limbs,
r
Impervious to season,· struggle
To sink their tentacles in stone.
My breath is cold though the sun
Is twice delivered.
Hate
Stings like a whip unwound.
RAY'

B. W Eo S T,

JR

CAMPUS SCENE: NORTH CAROLINA
Here unfilled faces pour from bells,
Forgetting a face that filed its dreams away.
Where will they come? To him, to me?
Or waiting castles by a timeless sea?
Perhaps they'll gather what. the wind foretells .
Produce a dagger for the aging heart
Or wander with these measuring rods
Across
a fresh and foreign chart.
,
Here is a sea-change world,
Running liquidly beneath southern sun . . . .
Swifter than the swimming eye
Under magnolias that whisper with a northern tone.
ALICE MOSEl
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If young love struck you below the ego;
You can be good enough to take your place
At
the empty head -of a generation's table
- ,
. Preserving and diminishing its face,
-

For the young is quick to stay or go
Wherever in her world the blood is thickY01are too old to feed su~h urgency:
Your memory. and your hands ate sick.
N

ORMAN MACLEOD

FOR j 0 H N N Y \V ELL S I V
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast
on the crust of unexpected and deep snow.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.
A wounded deer will leap up like a gymnast,
move like it racehorse cl9cked by his blood-flow.
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast
wher~

snow and shadow are most thickly massed.
-No fallen deerl So far the blood-spots got
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.

When doubled tracks confuse the first and last,
flight or pUJ."suit-how can the sportsman know?
'A deer may get shot, though a deer run- fast.
A finite run's immeasurably vast,
maximum speed is infipitely slow.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.
T'he deer and hunt~r moveless, as if cast
in bronze. Therefore no man 'gives the' knife-blow.
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past~

c.
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SIX
POEl\tlS
-"
I

Take thy silent entity apart,
And watch the sure division of the heart
Which, sleeping, strays.
Listen, in the quiet, to the mind
Which consciousness no longer holds confined
To reasOned ways
~And hear thy sudden actions there absolved.
Are wisdom then and longing- not resolved
But separate,
Each in its own dominion held from each?
Discordant is all harmony we reach
Or imitate'

I,

When half must be sublnerged that half may sound.
0, would the heart could turn to wisdom found,
However latel
II

Full-spread the pointed leaf, bright-tippe~ the stalk
As blossoms turn, leaning above the walk,
Curved to the fading bricks by summer wind.
Answer the restlessness in gathering air I
Leave the garden, the flowers waiting there,
In hot perfume, waiting till rain shall find
And cool their tossing petals, and heat pass.
Come lie upon the brittle, yellow grass
Or climb the hill where diggi~g wheels have lined
And rutted once, and now each stiffened crest
Crumbles and breaks, its dust by weight compressed
Flattened and soft, yet packed and redesigned.
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III

These from a skillful brush: sudden ·design&
Sketched on frost and ice in tenuous lines
Winter could not supplyBut know that wisdom waitsl I would not say
The searching heaFt forever must delay,Or that it may deny

.

~

The sure, unchanging pull of constancy,
Yet if it would but'waken suddenly
.Silence it, nor reply.

i

,

';

IV

,They will not, then, with victory return.
They cannot leave, the winter or the sands
N.or come again to still the long concern.
Pray that they knew some purpose, saw an end,
:6elieved the words, believed the ,lifted hands
Pointing a cr~do which their deaths defend..
.

V

AUTUMNAL

Reaped is the harvest:
Only its stain
Purples my basket,
Fixed in it~ grainMarking indelible I
Yearly new dyes,
Seeped from new harvests,
Compel my eyes.

,,,

I

t

VI

Out of the dark grass,
Stirred to heavy motion .
Upward white cranes pass.
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They accomplish flight
Well purposed but ungraced:'
Yet increasing height
Dims imperfection,
Revealing simple lines
In bold correction.
Distance can thus hold
The unwelcome out of mind:
So am I consoled.
ANN

~rwo

Lou I

POEMS

SE

H

A.Y E S

..

HOM E FOR THE H 0 L I DAY S

We board the train for liome because
of the need to travel, and not
to be alone. Inside the coach,
the mind's caItn interest finds
Pleasure in the drab upholstery and
the cradled racks. The musty
smell is its own obvious defense
against our crude expectancy..
The plush seats r~tire like one who
stands beside an open door, but
anxious to recover privacy. The
wheels will punctuate our time
.~

l!
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Forget, and all the past acquires
its ·mild nostalgic tread. Doors
open and ~lam shut; the draft
slumps ljke a cat from a fence;
And the cowardly cold is driven back
by the heat that hisses unexpectedly.
What ceases to move ceases to be;
and progression is th.e only
Perfection. N ow the , conductor calls
his warning. The train jerks
forward, and our hearts move forward
until our hearts stand still.

THE PREEMINENCE OF THE MEDICAl

In the a~teroom, the chairs conveniently
arranged, solicit comfort for the
uncomfortable patients, who shyly
glance about and question each other's
,.

Nlment. The magazines on the centered
Table offer vicarious holidays, comment
on the n~ws; or cheerfully instruct.
But anatomy is forbidden, and the
Morbid avoided; even the wallpaper and
Upholstery conspIre to make a death
untenable. Yet anxiety mocks the
explicit Colonial detail; and the blood
. Pulses against the shut door where a diagnosis
. will disclose an unpersuaded view of .'
things. One by one the patients disappear
into the inner office, and curiosity
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Subsides like a draft. Examination is
anticipated and the fatal words reviewed,
that somehow will never be uttered until
the words are unheard or ~e hearing
Indifferent. When my turn comes, I find no
continuing assurance, but ~nly the past
to live .uPOn. The clinical cleanliness
of the consulting room reflects the
Future in its penultimate face, like the
shining instruments that frighten and
observe. The doctor listens and
prescribes. But uritil the time when he
Admits that the criminal are ~ick, and the
sick are mostly nervous,each in turn, like
me, will rise and self-consciously depart
with his incurable heart's unequal loneliness.
BYRON
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Our Good Neighbor Hurdle, by John W. White. M"nwaukee: The Bruce Publishing
Company, 1943. $2.50 .
With Our Good Neighbor Hurdle, John W. White, a North American n~
paper correspondent of long s~nding in Lann America, produces a badly organized
conglomerate of superficial notes on social legislation in'Uruguay, relations between
church and state in Mexico.. ,charges 'of political meddling against United States
Protestant missionaries, and propaganda for the Synarchists, a pro-fascist movement
a la, Falange ,and Father Coughlin, operating just south (and' to some extent
also just north) of the Rio Grande.
The author, noLa Catholic himself although a frequent contributor to Catholic
magazines, professes tp be interested not in the religious aspect but oJUy in the effect
of ·the proselytizing efforts of Protestant missionary agents on our relations wi~
the overwhelmingly Catholic nations of Latin America. He declares emphatically
that these efforts constitute "the one most serious obstacle to closer friendship and
. understanding" (p. xi f.), "the one obstacle that [if not removed] would inevitably
.
impede any Good Neighbor Policy" (p. ix).
In these and a gn~at many other statements the problem is vastly exaggerated
and oversimplified. There is a true and important clement in Mr. White's charges
which, incidentally, have been. made before him by' many qualified observers.,
It is true that many foreign Protestant missionaries tend to concentrate in large
cities in Latin ~erica instead of working in the vast rural regions where they
could be really useful, not only as .religious workers but also as teachers, physicians.
and cOIIlll1unity leaders. This tendency, however, is unfortunately not limited to
Protestant clergymen. For example, of the total 3,544 Roman Catholic clerical
personnel in Peru in 1939, half, or 1755, were stationed in Lima, the capital,
whose population is less than ten per cent of. the total. ~Nor is the fact unique
that so many Protestant clergymen' are foreigners. Throughout the more than
four centuries of Catholicism in Hispanic America, a very important Rortion of
the hierarchy in those countries has c0!Be and still, comes -from Spain and other
EuropeaI! countries; in order to relieve. 'somewhat the acute scarcity of native and
other priests in remote areas,~Catholic priests are now being sent from the United
. States-in the opinion of the reviewer, a most fortunate step.
Nor is religious work by foreigners limited to the southern countries of the
Hemisphere, as Mr. White seems to think. After all, a great many outstanding
leaders of the Catholic clergy in the United States and Canada, where Catholics
are a minority group, have been Europeans. The first four archbishops of Santa
Fe were French. Huge areas in Latin AmeriCa are today in social conditions
similar to those of the Middle West and Southwest of the United Stateli. during
mos~ of ~e nineteenth century.'
.
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After all-and this fact should not be forgotten by the promote~ of the present
campaign of which Mr. White's book is but a part-nationalism in religion is
perhaps even more obviously incompatible with the very fundamentals of
Catholicism than with those of Protestantism.
It is of course true that Catholicism is an essential and inalienable element of
Hispanic American civilization and that for this reason the work of foreign,
'" especially North American Protestant, missionaries is apt to evoke political
reactions and resentment against the United States in general, even among some
of those many intellectuals and politicians who are not practicing Catholics. It is
equally true that the low cultural level of many North American Protestant mission.aries, their tendency to look at non-Protestants as heathen, and their reluctance to
mingle wholehear~edly with the "natives" have worsened the situation and have
,. been partly responsible for thege~erally rather indifferent results of their work.
In all these ilnd other respects, changes ·are imperative.
However, while there are undoubtedly some Elmer Gantrys in those organizations, it would be very unfair to overlook the existence of men of universally
recognized stature like Samuel Guy Inman and John A. Mackay and the not
insignificant number of devoted men and women who are working among the
forgotten people of the Chaco, the Andean sierras, and other not particularly
attractive areas. Many Protestant schools in large Latin American cities, sponsored
by North American and British organizations, are generally recognized as among
the very best in those countries and are attended by children of prominent "natives,"
mostly Catholic. Anyone familiar with the Latin-American scene knows of many
instances of respect and .trust shown Anglo-Saxon Protestant educators and missionaries by Latin-American leaders and governments-and not always for political
reasons. (Incidentally, Mr. White tries to create the impression that only Nortb
Americans are engaged in Protestant missionary work in Latin America. In reality,
the British became interested in this field earlier and in some regions are still
more active thap the North Americans.) .
Mr. White lavishes extravagant praise on Uruguay and other countries for theil
advance in social legislation, in order to prove tha~ those countries do not nee~
missionary work by outsiders. Surprisingly enough for an observer of so man)
years in the field, he entirely overlooks certain facts which to any unprejudicec
mind would seem of basic importance: the complete religious indifference of sc
many leaders of Latin America's cultural and public life; the appalling inadequacy
and in innumerable cases complete lack, of any spiritual guidance, especially ir
rural areas; the prevalence of births out of wedlock and the comparative scarcit)
of matrimony as an institution~'sanctioned by either rourch or state_ in man;
countries to the south; the striking indifference of so many (fortunately, not alI
representatives of the Roman Catholic church in Latin America toward the pressinl
social problems of their flocks-a situation which of course has been largel:
responsible for the anticlerical tendencies in Mexico as well as in Spain, wherl
very similar conditions prevail. Nor does the author have the interest or thl
equipment to consider any of the more fundamental problems involved.. some 0
which have found a stimulating if one-sided treatment in The Other Spanish ChriSl
by John A. Mackay, one of the Protestant missionaries in Latin America WhOll
Mr. White attacks.
.
The author's position seems definitely unfair and, at least to this reviewel
difficult to reconcile with good faith when Mr. White ~laims on the one hand tha
the Pro~estant missions give'the Latin Ameri91ns reason to suspect them of bein
agents of "Yankee imperialism" and then on the other hand he uses instanc«:
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of, North America,n missionary organizations' having protested United States interventions in Caribbean republics in order to a~cuse them of :'~aving made a practice
. of interferring in the political relations between ,Washington and the southern
governments" (p. 63).
This book, as well as a previous one' by this author, also suffers from some
grotesque factual errors. He states, for example, that "today the proportion"
between women and men in Paraguay "is nine to one" (p. 61).
A symptomatically significant feature of Mr. White's book is the chapter devoted
to the Sinarquistas in Mexico. In its twenty-two pages the author manages to
leave his readers entire:ly in the dark about the decisive participation of Ge1tman
Nazis and certain clerics in. the financing and organization of this movement, a
fact which has been proved beyond doubt. It would seem to this reviewer that a_
United States newspaper representative in Mexico today might find it more worth
his while to expose this real danger to western hemisphere co-operation and United
States security than to join in a propaganda campaign designed to inflate an ~ss.ue
which as such exists as yet only in the. minds of a small though not disinterested
minority of our southern neighbors.
This reviewer is convinced that Catholicism is an essential and admirable
factor in Hispanic civilization, that the great majority of Latin Americans will
. always be members of ,the Catholi"c church, and that, consequently, a friendly understanding of these basic facts and their implications, by both Anglo and Latin
Americans, is of vital importa-nce to good ncighborship. It is for this very reason
that he also believes that Protestant work in Latin America has been and will
continue to be beneficial for all concerned, not the least to Catholicism itself.A great many representative Latin-American Catholics realize perfectly' well that
this competjtioln is instrumental in promoting a sorely needed soulsearching and
internal strengthening in Catholic circles.. Strong and altQgether beneficial Catholic
organizations in such countries as. Argentina, Chile, Cuba, and others, have been
·developed as counterparts to Protestant-sponsored enterptises such as the YMCA,
i YWCA, and schools,· and would probably not exist without them. It is a widely
) acknowledged fact that the Catholic church is morally and socially strongest not
where it enjoys a virtual monopoly, as' in Latin America, the Iberian peninsula,
or Italy, but where it is exposed to effective competition, as in the Anglo-Saxon
countries, Holland, and Switzerland.
Protestant work in Latin America is really not a question of "if' but of
"how:' It is of course impossible to discuss the problem, as, Mr. White proposes
to do; from a purely political viewpoin"t, without any regard for its intrinsic
aspects. The author himself did not seriously attempt to do so. If he had, he
would have come to the conelusion that if Protestant missionary activity 'by outsiders in Latin Ameri~ is an insult to our southern neighbors and should therefore
be abolished, the same would hold true in regard to any' Christian inissionary
activity, both Catholic and Protestant, in China, India. ~e Philippines. and other
alli~d and friendly countries with ancient and refined cultures.
This reviewer refuses to accept the implication of Mr. White's thesis: that
Latin America's civilization is so' inherently weak and the Latin Americans so
lacking in elementary self-confidence and mental balance that, 3.000 Protestant
missionaries from the United States, spread over an area almost three times
larger than this country, can profoundly upset these. peoples' attitude toward the
United States in geIileral and thus endanger the. entire. system of inter-American
co-operation. The reviewer cannot. become excited over' this' subject 'because he
feels that it is one of those "issues" which can be expected to liquidate themselves
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automatically with the ever more, rapid growth of Latin America toward social
maturity. He is confident that this development will eliminate the presence of
foreign missionaries in Buenos Aires completely as a source of international frictioliJ"
just as the efforts of occasional Salvation Army, YMCA, or Christian Science
zealots from the United States in, say, prewar Paris or of English Buchmanites in
this coun_try have never created havoc in international politics.
This book can only be described as superficial, unbalanced, and unfair-one
of those propaganda jobs, hastily "thrown together," which one would like to see
permanently banned from the inter-American field. It is t~ be feared that it bas
, rendered a disservice to the cause it purports to defend because its method of
argumentation is unworthy of that cause.
RICHARD ~ BEHRENDT

Outlines of the Future: World Organization Emerging fTOm the War, by Henri
Bonnet. Chicago: World Citizens Association, 1943. $ .25.
The New Europe, by Bernard Newman. New York: The Macmillan Company,
1943· $3·75·
These-two books both deal with the most weighty problem facing our civili·
zation-the postwar organization of nations and economies that will make for a
lasting peace and provide the bases for the fullest development of all peoples.
Henri Bonnet, appointed last year to membership in the French Committee oj
National Liberation, deals with the broader aspects of the problem. Writing undeI
the auspices of the World Citizens Association, whose ten-point platform is itseH
a good guide to the bases of future world co-operation, Mr. Bonnet here give~
us a brief, reasoned analysis of the machinery of international collaboration
already in existence ~n the f?rm of the United Nations stnicture, Lend-lease,
the Combined Boards, and other- agencies) and then pt:,oceeds to sketch in outline:
form how· this__machinery can be gradually developed and supplemented as tlu
war progresses and after victory is attained.
In the process he lays down some very important fundamental principles: (1:
The United Nations structure must be maintained and amplified when peac«
comes. (Isolationism and orthodox nationalism are precluded; nor can the bil
powers arrange matters by agreement among tllemselves.) (2) Self-determinatiOI
shall operate in all countries, including the liberated territories, in the choice
of internal governments as well as in boundary settlements. (3) No fascis
governments can be tolerated anywhere on earth. (4) Political and economil
democracy must go hand in hand. The motto "Security, DemocraCy, Unity" i
suggested to sum up these principles; and the framework in which they are te
be applied includes a United Nations International Police Force, a World Courl
and a United Nations World Council.
If some of this program has a utopian aspect, it is not because Mr. Bonnet'~ pro
.gram is incapable of fulfillment, but'rather because in this pamphlet he has failee
to deal with the basic realities that will be the stumbling blocks to its 'achievemenl
A companion booklet that would deal with the reactionary alternatives to the pre
gram, naming by name their probable prononents and indicating concretely th
danger signals to be watched for, would greatly enhance the value of the present on
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and prepare the reader to participate in shaping the future more actively as w,ell
as more intelligently.
.
Bernard Newman's The New Europe. treats mainly of the problems to be faced
in re-drawing the frontiers of Europe, out in passing it deals perforce with the general reorganization of Europe and, by implication, of the relt of the ,globe. Where
Mr. Bonnet fails to come to proper grips with reality, Mr. Newman grapples in such
herculean fashion with hard fact that he cannot disengage himself long enough to
see the woods for the trees. There is considerable common sense and a wealth o~
generally reliable background information in The New Europe~ but unfortuniltely
it is-not infallible and (despite the author's. heroic efforts) not free from bias. Hence
it is to be trusted least where clarity is most sorely needed. Moreov~r,' after five
hundred pages of p,ainfully dogged analysis, two basic conclusions are reached:
(1) Territorial difficulties should be resolved in principle as far as humanly possible
,before the war ends. (2) The boundaries of Europe after this war are not ~ikely
.to differ widely from those obtainiI~g in 1938. (Furthermore the New Europe will
in all pr~bability evolve into a number <?f federations.) Since the Atlantic Charter
is predicated at the outset as the basis for the solution of these difficulties and since
maps of the Europe of 1938 are readily available, one is almost tempted to question
the raison d'etreof the entire volume.
All in all Mr. Newman is far too obsessed with what "might-have-been"j at
the same time, he has been so badly frightened by the world debacle of the last
twenty-five years that he tends to be overcaudous and. cannot fully appreciate the
dynamics of the present conflict and the potentialities inherent in a United Nations
victory. Nor does he quite grasp the significance and casual sequence of those
events. Hence he overemphasizes the effect of treaties of peace and boundary settlements in bringing about the present conflict and also stresses dispr~portionately the
importance of adequate disposition of Germany.as the prime factor in avoiding future conflict-all at the expense of the more meaningful factoI'S-in both' situations.
Perhaps the mQst progressive feature of the book is the fact that it was written
by an Englishman in 1941-before we had entered the 'war: This is British pluck at
its best:· Planning in Britain's darkest hours for the period after victory, planning
with modesty rather than authority and with irrevocable renunciation of notions of
insularity.
ALEXANDER

KLEIN

Prefaces to Peace~ a Symposium Consisting of the Following: One WOTld~ by
Wendell L. Willkie; The Problems Of Lasting Peace~ by Herbert Hoover and
Hugh Gibson; The'Price of Free World Victory~ by Henry A. Wallace; Blueprint
for Peace~ by Suml!er Welles.. Co-operatively published by Simon and Schusterj
Doubleday, Doran and 'Company, Inc.; Reynal and Hitchock, Inc.; and Columbia
lJniversity Press, 1943. $3.50. (July-August, 1913, Dividend of the Book-of-the~rontll Club.)",
The complete text of One World~ by WendellL. Willkie, opens this symposium.
After traveling 31,000 miles ifia bomber to see what he "could of the world and
the war, its battle fronts,' its leaders, and its peoples," Mr. Willkie tells· a most
interesting story and ~ets forth his findings in concise and _earnest language. First
of all, he presents ~ summary of those international concepts which condemn
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narrow nationalism as we have known it in the past. In the judgment of the author,
for the United States to pursue such a course after the war can only lead to the
loss of our own freedom and liberty.
The author also marshals the best arguments against international imperialism.
'"(he peoples of Asia "are no longer willing to be Eastern slaves for Western profits."
Imperialism has always meant that some other nation must sacrifice its liberty, and
there must be an' end of such a policy in the world.
The postwar plan which should be adopted must be nothing less than a world
order embracing every nation, race and people on the earth, and providing equal
opportunity for all.
.
In The Problems of Lasting Peace, Herbert Hoover and Hugh Gibson, both
ex.perienced in Vie conduct of our foreign policy, trace the history of efforts
made in the past to establish peace among the nations, giving attention to seven
dynamic forces which operate for war and peace: ideologies, economic pressures,
nationalism, militarism, imperialism, the complexes of fear, hate and revenge, and
the will to peace. The movement of these dynamic forces is followed through a
century and a half preceding the First W'orld War, through that war and the
peace which followed, and down to the outbreak of the present world struggle.
An excellent review of the strength and weakness of the l:;eague of Nations is given.
and the belief is set forth that by carefully taking account of the mistakes of the past,
the nations will be able to build a new world organization after the war which will
eventually succeed in maintaining a peaceful world order.
No adequate review of this informative and able book can be given in the space
allotted. It is an admirable text for use by all those who believe a sound knowledge
of the past history of international relations will be helpful as a basis for sound
public opinion in considering plans for the future.
Henry A. Wallace believes in international postwar economic planning as the
basis for world peace. As well as; or perhaps better than any other writer, he ha~
expressed in "The Price of Free \\Todd Victory," an ~ extract from his book, Th~
Century of the Common Man, the ideal goals of such a worldwide co-operativf
order. Many readers view his program as extremely Utopian, bu.t it is probabl,
very good for all of us to read and to give consideration to his point of view.
"Blue Print for Peace," by Sumner Welles, excerpted from The World of tht
Four Freedoms, sets forth the expressed conviction of this former Undersecretall
of State that only a world organization can bring about a more peaceful worlc
order. His view is encouraging to all who hold' to this concept of the postwar
world. His close personal association with President Roosevelt causes many tc
feel that he reflects the views of the Chief Executive.
The central viewpoint of all four of these writers, that a world organizatior
must be established to maintain the peace, is to be contrasted with the rathel
pronounced views set forth in several recent books and articles whose authors car
see for the future only a system of nuclear or regional alliances consisting of the
three or four great powers of the United Nations.
';'

JAMES

FULTON ZIMMERMAJ!

Spain, by Salvador de Madariaga. New York: Creative Age Press, Inc., 1943.- $4.00
Somehow the effect of the present global struggle has made the understandinl
of the Spanish Civil "Var and its implications",seem important. What is lackinl
to the public generally is the concrete, factual knowledge which should accompan~
realization. Salvador de Madariaga's Spain is a successful effon to providl
authoritatively that essential background.
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The first half of this volume was published in 1930 and contains four parts:
"Land, People and History," 'School and Larder'," "The Elements of the Reign
of Alfons~ XIII," and "The Reign of Alfonso XIII." Mr. Madariaga's treatment
is scholarly, but it suffers from the weakness besetting any condensation of history:
it may not be truly understood by the layman. .It is the last half of Spain that
.attracts the reader's attention. An excellent summary of the last decade iIi Spain,
it' presents the reasons for the failure of the Republic, the two phases of the Civil
War, and the activities before the World War. Extremely 'interesting. notes, a
bibliography, and an index 'complete the book.
Part of the reading public will disagree with the author's judgments. First,
a few will argue that those two and one-half years of Civil War require a volume
to themselves and also that it is too soon to make an objective survey of them.
Secondly, those who maintain that the Basques and the Catalans are more advanced
and European than other Spaniards will take exception to the generalization ~t
the more separatist a Catalan or a Basque is the more Spanish he reveals himself
to be. Lastly, Mr. John T. Whitaker and"his colleagues who write that the Rebels
won because they had the help of Germany and Italy will find controversial Mr.
Madariaga's statement that this is a lazy answer and Will not do. As he puts it:
"The chief reason for the failure of tlle Revolutionaries was the Revolution itself.."
Spain is important for this distin~ished Oxford prof~ssor's. psychological
analysis of Spanish ,activities, past and present, and for his proposed future policy.
A .Liberal, he maintains that the two chief political evils of Spain are Separatism
and Dicta~orship. He proposes that after the war the Anglo-Saxons and the
Spanish form a political union, which alliance, he writes, may lead to a strong
Atlantic system based on the quadrilateral Great Britain-U. S.. A.-South America.
Spain (and Portugal).
Whether or not you agree with Mr. Madariaga, you will find that his Spain
is a politico-historical thesis valuable· not oJ?ly as an explanation of' the present
status of Spain butal'so for its outline of the future pattern for a key nation in
world affairs.
EDNA L. FUR.NESS
II

<

Outlines of Russian Culture, by Paul Miliukov; edited by Michael Karpovich; ·translated by Valentine Ughet and Eleanor Davis. Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1942. $5.00 for set of three parts, or separately: Part I: Religion
and the Church, $2.50; Part II: Literature, $1.50; Part III: The Arts, $2.00.
1>

The undeniable usefulness of this set of small books sketching the backgrounds
of Russian culture is seriously if not fatally limited by three basic defects. First, the
concept of culture possessed by the author, Paul Miliukov, "dean of Russian historians," Kerensky's Minister of Foreign Affairs, exile from Russia since the October
Revolution, and at the time of publication of this American adaptation of his work.
an octogenarian living in Unoccupied france, is one that views culture as th~ exclusive perquisite o~ an aristocratically intellectual minority. One of the disastrou~ re-'
suIts of such a position is that the author blandly sets a thousand years of Czarist
Russian achievement against two· decades of Soviet effort with the lament that
"QUality has gone, but quantity has succeeded [italics Miliukov's], though "tendrils
of. new life pushing their way through the ruins of· the old'" may be discerned.
Second, the work is excerpted and adapted by Professor Karpovich from the middle
volume of Miliukov's more extensive three-volume Russian original; hence, and for
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other reasons, the usefulness of the work for American
readers is decidedly limited
Miliukov's text thus presented is neither consecutively factual, though the arrange
ment is chronological, nor satisfactorily interpretive. Writing in Russian for Rus
sians, Miliukov assumed much factual equipment on the part of his readers whid
few Americans possess, a handicap only partly compensated by a few editorial foot
notes. Third, though the Russian original was published at Paris from. 1930 t(
1937, and the ~erican work appeared in 1942, Miliukov discusses nothing tha
happened after the late twenties, and the editor's postscripts appended to all threl
parts leave much to be desired in dealing wjth an era foremost in current Americal
interest. Thus Miliukov does not mention Shostakovich, Karpovich devotes a brie
paragraph to him (Part III, pp. 149-150), and neither see~s aware that one of thl
_ two greatest living symphonists is the product exclusively of the Soviet regime. Thl
discussion of Soviet literature is equally deficient.
These books are not primers for the uninitiated. On the other hand, for thOSI
who have acquired some background elsewhere the Outlines will prove helpfu
within the limits of the"author's restricted attitude. The utility of the work is au~
mented by good selected bibliographies and by indices.
c. v. W I.e K E :

The New Sun, by Taro Yashima. New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1943. $2.7I

Many are familiar with the legend concerning the heavenly pair, lzanaga and hi
wife, Izanami, who one ~ay stepped out on the floating "Bridge of Heaven." Th
god dropped his spear into the waters arid when he drew it out again, the drops tlu
trickled off, as the stQry runs, formed the fair and lovely islands of Dai Nippon, (J
Great Japan. The eldest child of this heavenly pair was the Goddess of the Sun, an
from her, it is believed, are descended the Emperors of Japan; therefore, 'th
Emperor is considered a god. Through the long line of Emperors. the "Children (
the Rising,Sun" have achieved glory. But according to Taro Yashima a New Sun:
rising in Japan-one that is to achieve an entirely.different kind Of glory.
This New Sun has already become a l'eality to those who, like Mr. Yashima hin
self, are openly denouncing fascism in Japan and are uniting in a great undergroun
movement there. Far-reaching in its results, the movement had its inception i
the desperate desire of a few indi~duals, lost in loneliness and confusion, to dra'
close together in seeking the same values.
'
By means of 307 sketches, each accompanied by comments often eloquent f(
what is-left unsaid, Taro Yashima graphically tells his own story. It begins wit
the account of his early education, which consisted largely of talks with his father,
physician and humanitarian. These talks, often held in the bath tub, were pe
meated with such ideas as: "The peoples of the world are brothers.. ." Final.
assenting to his son's ambition to be an attist instead of an admiral as he had wishel
his father said: "That's all right. It is as difficult to be a real artist as it is to be a
admiral."
Taro found that to be true. As an appointed member of the Japanese Imperi
Art Academy, he looked in vain for an inner spirit in the realism' of the professOl
Continually mixing with workers and with those who were without work or mone
he saw farmerS' families losing even their small farms, and construction worke
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being exploited in the preparation for war. Then came the realization that an
artist must represent the people. And this he set about to do-pouring his strength
into opposition' to th~ tide of militarism and internal suppression in his country.
There followed days of torture in prison, where his wife, also a prisoner for the
same cause, sought frantically to save her unborn baby's life and where the use
of the word "humanity" brought fury to the chief. Subjected to the most humiliating experiences, those who were t~gether in prison resolved that they would never ,
allow small differences to separate them. On a news bulletin circulated among them '
on a paper handkerclrief, they wrote: "Now with· the whole country fighting a war
abroad, it is a great mistake for those of us 'who are against it to be separated over
small differences in abstract words." The feeling of friendship in the cell was so
complete that Mr. Yashima thought to' himself, perhaps this is a sample of the
.
future w o r l d . '
, Released from prison; he went back once more among the workers. He felt the
rhythm of labor in his own body. Continually he asked. why it was' that those who
wanted only 'peace tor themselves and others should have forced upon them the
idea: "To kill the other nations for the peace of the East."
"Whose peace would it. be," he questioned, "when that peace was made by forcing
working people to use their hands to kill oth,~r workiI}g people?" "Would the flag
of culture €ease to wave?" he wondered;·that it should continue, he realized, wa'S
the greatest need of the people and nothing would stop it. After the horrible
sacrifice, he believed, the workers will build a people's Japan, a people's Orient; and
upon their faces and the faces of freedom-loving people everywhere will shine the
New Sun.
Such is the assurance that Mr. Yashima wrings from despair. Far from being an
easy optimism issuing from clouds of abstraction,., this is a hope that is born of the
solid earth and bred of bitter experience. Readers who are already universal in
their sympathies will experience an increased awareness in the pages of this dynamic
litt}.e book. Those who read it only out of curiosity will undoubtedly be affected
by the attitude taken toWard t!te color conflict and power mania that fill our world
today. None can remain indifferent to the issues that come alive in the artist's
ingenious sroke's. For Mr. Yashima's artistry, both in his drawings and in his words,
i$ compelling: he demonstrates precisely what he believes the work of the artist to be.
This book was prepared in America, where the author and his wife are now
living.
,

.

EUNICE

GLENN

Free Minds: John Morley and His Friends, by Frances .Wentworth Knickerbocker.
Cambridge, MassaChusetts: Hanrard University Press, 1943. $3.00.
The task of resolving the conflicts, doubts, and confusions of the Victorian
Period into a 5=oherent and acceptable evaluation is one that has rec~ived much
attention since the World War;'but the field is still wide open and no comprehensive
synthesis of the voluminous wntings and, complex activities of the Great Age has
so far resulted. Both in our continuities from the interests of our grandparents
and in our reactions to their attitudes 'We are as ,yet apparently incapable of the
requisite perspective to produce· a full and summary evaluation of their accom-
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plishment. In the meantime, and with the realization that the most crucial probleIlll
of that time still confront the present generation unsolved, we are grateful for par
tial and ancillary int~rpretations, among. which Mrs. Knickerbocker's fine study 0
John Morley, Leslie Stephen, and Frederic Harrison must ~e counted a decidedl1
profitable contribution.
The book traces the careers and developments of its three subjects from middle
class Evangelical boyhoods throughout their lives, but only· in the early chapter:
are the three men allotted equal space. Morley emerges as the dominant figure
the ablest, the one who has the most to say to present-day readers. The presenta
tion of his work as ~tatesman, critic, thinker in the present work is consistent am
clear in outline and detail. Either as introduction to the subject of Morley am
nineteenth-century liberalism or as supplemental reading to Morley's Recollectiorn
Mrs. Knickerbocker's little volume will prove most valuable. There has been, i
may be said, no clearer summation of the influence of John Stuart Mill and 0
Auguste Comte on English thought.
.
Essentially the issue which Morley faced was that between human rights am
tyranny both economic and political. That he did not waver and that he adoptee
a position so far advanced on the liberal road is the essence of his message te
our d~y, when the conflict goes on apace, heightening to its climax. In view of th~
preserit condition of British politics, with the Tory group in ostensible con.tro
• and a moratorium set for the duration of the war on inter-party campaigns, thi
book about Morley and liberalism may be most profitably read. The chapter OJ
the Fortnightly Review and Morley's editorship ("to make it for fifteen years bot!
profitable and radical was something of a miracle") is one of the best; here, ane
generally throughout the book, the reader gets illuminating glimpses of VictoriaJ
greats and not so greats, brief flashes of their minds, which add up to a brillian
account of one of the main streams of Victorian liberalism, clear in its developmen
and vital in its impact.
c. v. WI eKE 1

Persons and Places~ The Background of My Life~ by George Santayana. Nel
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 19~· $2.50.
According to its chronology, this volume of Santayana's autobiography j
devoted to the peI1lons and places encountered during the first twenty-on~ years 0
his life. However, the book antedates the year one of the philosopher's life b
presenting portraits on both sides of his house back to the grandparents, and i
anticipates the rest of it by comments based upon the experience of eighty years aD!
the writing of more than twenty-five books. I am wondering if the sequel to thi
volume has been written, for I understand that Santayana.is in Rome, living in
hospital of the Grey Nuns. What could the bombing of the Eternal City do to th
outtook and philosophy of this man? It might seem a paradox that he who onc
called the Germans "northern barbarians" should now be their prisoner, and tha
his former countrymen, Americans, should now be fighting to restore his belove,
Medjterranean culture to the Mediterranean peoples who developed it. It is n(]
a paradox, because like Giordano Bruno in the Renaissance, after bringing to th
English universities a philosophy, mystical yet reasonable, nourished by the rip
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wisdom of the continent~ Santayana returned to his native soil to find it dominated
by unreasoned fear 'and hate~ his "genuib.e~ human~ Mediterranean non-hypocrjtica1
world" a tragic melee of inhumanity and intrigue.
In Rome today does Santayana still find the "delight" of an onlooke~ viewing
the world (in the words of an earlier book) "as a mechanism that can fall into so
many marvelous and beautiful shapes~ and can generate so many exciting passions."
In the midst of Italian and European realities does he still retain the detachriJ.ent
and "intellectual quality" which a "visitor feels in a muesum of natural history~
where he views the myriad butterflies in tb,eir cases~ the flamingos and shell-fish~
the mammoths and gorillas." Will he write again bf contemporary experience as
he has written of experien~e in the past? "Doubtless there were' pangs in that incalculable life; but they were soon over; and how splendid meantime was the pageant,
how infinitely interesting the univerSal interplay, and how foolish and ineyitable
those absolute little passi~ns.~'
~.
1 have quoted words from Reason in Science~ a book Santayana wrote in 1906.
They remind me of the critic and stylist 'Walter Pater, whose interpretations of
early European cultures always are those of the esthete tasting the fine qualities of
experience, appraising the Renaissance in. terms of the sculpture of Luca della
Robbia, or the age of Pericles in the "imaginative reason", of Plato. In Persons 'and
Places~ Santayana still has this gift of style, and so far as I can discern,' this same
point of view. "Morality is something relative," he says on page 244; "but there is
a fixed good relative to each species and each individual." I would judge, therefore~
that in Santayana's opinion humanity may be better or worse off in certain times
and u~der' certain conditions, in addition· to being more or less picturesque, a~d
that value judgments of right and 'wrong, however relative~ are indispensable to
human thought and action. It is difficult to be at odds wi~ Santayana because he
disarms his adversary so engagingly. When you think he is presumptuous to have
written such final judgments upon deity~ the cosmos, persons and places as viewed
largely from a scholar~& study~ he confesses~ "It is as if I pretended, in writing this
book~ to have discovered the fundamental reality and total compositi~n of myself,
of my family~ of Spain~ America~ Germany, England~ and Italy. A monstro~s trick
of verbal legerdemain~ a 'sophistical cu.riosity.'~ When you are determined to overthrow the fascist philosopher~ he writes~ "I love Tory England and honor conse~a
tive Spain~ but not with any dogmatic or prescriptive passion. If any oommunity
can become and desires to become communistic or democratic or anarchical I wish
it joy from the bottom of my heart. I have only two qualms in this case: whether
such ideals are realizable, and whether those who pursue them fancy them to be
exclusively and univeJ;'Sally right: an illusion pregnant with injustice, oppression~
and war." Just what the illusions of Tory England and conservative Spain are
pregnant with, Santayana. doesn't say. One wonders whether he ever tested a Tory
or conservative by asking hiql whether he felt that his brand of political powe~ was
a realizable ideal and whether he thought .,it exclusively and universally right.
My review is already ~oo long and too serious. The descriptive power, the sly
satire, the quiet humor in Santayana 'cannot be put into a review. He is a rival
to Proust in the vividness with which he recalls the significance of things past. It
does not matterth~t ~e writes a book surveying'an endre political and commer
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cial epoch in American life with never a glimpse outside· the environs of Boston.
Nor is it strange (if unfortunate) that he never alludes to the ~editerranean
colonial tradition in the Southwestern United States and Latin America. He could
have found the essence of both his Avila and his Roxbury merged in the people,
churches, schools, and other cultural expressions of any New Mexican town.
Persons and Places ranks with the distinguished books in American literature,
for Santayana is less alien to the spirit of America than he thinks, and the language,
of course, has made .him its willing captive. It is said that for all the skepticism of
his philosophy, he keeps his room filled with pictures of the Virgin and the saints.
Beside them should hang the pictures of Jonathan Edwards (the first Puritan
phiIQSlJpher), Thomas Jefferson (who appointed Santayana's grandfather American
Consul at Barcelona), Ralph Waldo Emerson, Henry Thoreau, William James; and
others who are as kindred to his mind as the sacred personages are to his soul. .
T. M. PEA R C E

The bmocents at Cedro: a Memoir of Thorstein, Veblen and Some Others, by R. L.
Duffus;' with the Advice and Consent of William M. Duffus. New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1944. $2.00.
Students don't really believe it: but there is such a thing as the "professor as
person:' Evidence of this datum, with Veblen as the case in point, is the signal
contribution of Mr. Duffus' memoranda. Unhappily few students will read them,
since they throw little direct light on Theories of the Leisure Class and therefore
won't help toward passing midterms. That they would help one to appreciate, and
so to live, is true, but to the harassed student mind irrelevant.
Duffus and his brother were Stanford sophomores when _they lived with Veblen
at Cedro Cottage, a University property some two miles from the center of the
campus. They didn't know quite what was hitting them, for Veblen then had
scarcely reached the notoriety that preceded his fame. Duffus half wishes he had
kept notes on the conversations. This reviewer is glad he did not: what survives
in its own right, after thirty-eight years, is what matters.
, Thorstein Veblen was independent in 'his thinking, and lonely in his life.
Stanford as a whole (including David Starr' Jordan) understood and appreciated
his genius even less than did these lads who very casually did his casual chores. The
professor was of the sort who had to live some distance away and who would ac!Ueve
little contact with his routine-Iilinded colleagues. Classr90m teaching he seems to
have regarded as a necessary evil: apparently because it was part of those formal
patterns against which alway~ his spirit rebelled.
It is important to know, and Duffus rightly insists, that Veblen's rebellion was
one of individual mind and spirit. He was an indifferent reformer, and was whollJ
miscast as a revolutionary. His forte was criticism, detached and perhaps a bit
spasmodic. Many of his strictures on t:l].e existing order were proved valid in the
apoplectic end of the Great Prosperity; and Veblen then was honored in remem·
brance. He had done nothing to end the prosperity, and only in sympatheti<
interest could he have shared in the labors of recovery.
Veblen- is not the only interesting character in the memoir. Harry George
(unrelated to Henry) is gallantly alive until he dies, and Duffus pere is a master·
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piece in Vermont granite. Brother. William appears to advantage, though ch!efly
in footnotes. Some may cavil at Duffus' elaborate whimsicality of manner. The
answer is thflt he had tremendous fun·writing the book, and that many will have
GEORGE HEDLEY
fun reading it.

Walt Whitman: an American, by Henry Seidel Canby. Boston: Houghton
Company, 1943· . $3.75.
'

~ifBin

It is probable that Mr.· Canby, despite his reputation for sound scholarship
and critical acumen, may have been slightly intimidated by the prospect of writing
a biography of Walt Whitman. So much has been written about Whitman, sq
much controversy,.has raged around him, and yet so little seems actually to be
known of the man himself. The very"prolixity of early biographers in occasional
details has tended to thrust the poet deeper into an already half-legendary obscurity,
rather than to 'clarify the facts of his life.
.
The present searc;hing investi,gation is concentrated upon an attempt at a
psydlologiccil character portrayal of Walt Whitman, and his personal life is given
importance' chiefly where it directly influenced his poetry. The boqk might almost, .
be called a critico-psychological analysis of the Leaves of 'Grass~ 'which Mr. Canby .
shrewdly contends is really.. a somewhat ambiguous synthesis of the spiritual life
of the poet. The interpretation of various complex phases of Walt's personal
cosmos is done superbly.
,
Whitman's exhibitionism, while not excused, is nevertheless explained sympathetically; and his real contribution to the growth of the democratic spirit in the
, New World is demonstrated convincingly. A detailed analysis of some of Whitman's
characteristic stylisti~ practices shouid prove' immensely helpful· to a better
understanding of his poetry.
There is one pettinent conjecture that Mr. Canby has missed making in his
commentary on the various portraits of the poet used to illustrate this biography.
Most of the striking appearances made in the several portraits are explained. by
Walt's patent desire to look the part., Thus, in some of the plates, Whitman
supposedly is ·posing as the typical: successful editor; in others, as the poet,
philosopher, or prophet. Plate I,·where the poet is dressed in what he evidently
considers a costume typical of the carpenter's trade (a profession which he was
practicing intermittently at the time) se~ms to puzzle Mi. Canby by its lack of
ostentation. Is it not probable that ~itman,a poseur to the fingertips when it
suited him to enact a role, adopted this dress with the hope of suggesting Christ,
the Great Democrat who was also a' carpenter? The look of patient, suffering
resignation on t:1te face of the portrait seems to lend weight to this theory.
ROBERT AVRETT

l

The Proud

People~

by Krle Crichton. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1944.

$2·75·

Frankly, I expected from Kyle Crichtpn conSiderable scorn of the idea that ~e
New Me~can~s past is glorious; I expe~ed him to take our romantic regionalists
apart; and I expected him also to present with rip-snorting glee some of the shadier
aspects of life in thi~ region. I thought to myself, "Crichton will whack away, he'll
let the chips fall where they will; he'll tell some home truths, and he'll wiite a book
have us New Mexicans by the ears."
which, whether it's good fiction or not,
Actually, this is a quiet and gentle book; the author seems' to be deliberately poised

will
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and willfully mellow. Indeed, his plot, which is amazingly u7Iobstrusive until the very
end, becomes mellow to the point of over-ripeness when the deus ex machina in the
shape of U ricle Heman pops in to save the Esquivel ranch from the scheming
banker.
Now, I shall be told, probably, that Uncle Heman is drawn from the life, that
he and Lawyer Santistevan and Aunt Ceferina and many of the others walk the
streets of Albuq~erque today-or did until very recently. But I'll go with Aristotle
on this: in drama or fiction, probability is a greater matter than possibility. Uncle
Heman has no business popping in that way to s~ve the ranch; furthermore, in
doing so, he confuses the whole issue of what constitutes escapism, a matter which
the characters in the book have almost got straight in spite of their creator. FOl
what greater sentimental indulgence or what worse example of escapism is there:
than that of the forced happy ending-especially in a book that sets out to explore:
some problems and offer some ethical solutions?
One wonders, too, how deeply this book bites into New Mexico when one con
siders Lolita and Lorenzo, two thoroughly admirable youngsters of the present gen
eration. Lorenzo begins glumming in the early chapters of the book, and one's sym
pathy goes out to him entirely. And ~en he tells his sister, Lolita, that someda~
she'll understand, she'll meet it too. It, of course, is racial discrimination. And whel
poor, unsuspecting Lolita does meet it, what form do you think it takes? She doe:
not get a bid to a sorority on the campus of the University of New Mexicol There';
not anoth~r specific instance of what has driven Lorenzo to morbidity and broodinl
and a wild attempt to escape the draft, not another hint of what has done harm t(
Lolita. Granted that little things can seem very important to young people, am
granted also that there is no justification on earth for those who do to Lolita wha
they do, does Mr. Crichton believe that this little example of social 'exclusivenes
constitutes very much of a problem for very many people? How many younl
people, even Anglo young people, ever have the chance even to be so rebuffed 0
overlooked? I am being very querulous, I know. But what I am trying to say i
that I am a~hamed of Kyle Crichton for being able to find no better symbol 0
discrimination and exclusiveness than this. It makes me suspicious of his whol
orientation. It makes me wonder if he doesn't feel that the rebuff to Lolita i
especially horrible because, after all, my dear, you know that Lolita is genteel ani
, sweet and speaks perfect English and comes from a perfectly fine old family. I ar
provoked with Crichton because his hook. might make genteel people Oldy a littl
ashamed of themselves for being so impercipient about the Esquivels; and, havin
shed a little tear over the plight of beautiful, genteel Lolita and the ~Esquivels, suC:
r~aders might remain unchanged in their hatred of all ~at is really alien, strang4
or different. It is a very sentimental and dangerous form of tolerance that extenc
itself first, or only. to those "aliens" who strain every nerve to ape us; for t4en VtI
feel we have settled the score with. tolerance and are free to be as mean, witles
and ornery as-we please to those who won't or can't play the game OUT w~y, with
perpetually timid and apologetic attitude. There are subtleties these days'in th
business of inter-racial and international relationships; and we need to study thel
hard.
Anybody would like the Esquivels: Aunt Ceferina, with her background of Eurl
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pean diplomacy which hasn't made her in the least effete; Uncle Bustamente,
amiably' ineffective; lawyer Santistevan; raspy-voiced Dr. Andrews. I don't see any
point, however, in bringing in most of the Anglos; they have no stories themselves,
they don't help along the Esquivels' story, and they don't point any sharp contrasts.'
I find that the story moves very slowly; the characters become static because there
is nothing for them to do-most of them: But there are some scenes that constitute a \ivid, honest reporting: the arrival of Aunt Ceferina; the wedding in Uncle
Francisco's house 'in Taos; the trial of Uncle Bustamente for "deceit"; the final
, se,ene where Lorenzo makes up his IJlind. In even one'of these the material does not
live up to its promise. The· coun-room scene seems~o promise that fro.m lawyer
Santistevan· will come some great gem of folk wisdom or some immense Olympian
comic twist to the' evidence which will rock the foundations 'of established law but
win the case. ·No such thing happens. Uncle Bustamente starts out rather Falstaffi~n and ends a little pathetic. .The force of Lorenzo really belongs in a ruggeder
setting. Aunt Ceferina is the greatest success in the book. Altogether, one feels
that Kyle Crichton has seen enough of the Esquivels to catch some surface like~
nesses, but that he has not seen them closely enough to give them a meaningful story
.-'"
or raise them to a very high level of intereSt.
j

DUDLEY

WYNN

Cow by the Tail, by jesse James Benton; with an Introduction by Richard, Summers.
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Gompany, 1943. $2.50.
. A Pecos Pioneer, by Mary Hudson Brothers. Albuquerque: The University of New
Mexico Press, 1943. $3.00."
~.
Backwoods to Border, edited by MOOy C. Boatright, and Donald Day. Texas FolkLore Society Publications, Number XVIII,"}. Frank Dobi~, general editor.
Austin an<;l Dallas: Texas Folk-Lore Society and University Press, Southern
Methodist University, 1943. No price indicated,..
Just now we are without that peace of mind and spirit with which we formerly
pot-hunted, traced old trails and old-timers' stories, square-danced in boots and
levis and calico gowns, applauded the movie Stagecoach, and generally held a sort
of perpetual cultural rodeo out here in the Southwest. Without such peace, we
probably ought to feel a little guilty to be expending time.and enthusiam on books
like Cow by the Tail, A Pecos Pioneer,· and Backwoods to Border. Perhaps we'd
better put them aside, plunge into our tomes about the threat of the provincial'mind
to ultimate world peace, and sternly live down our reputations as regional browsers,
--intellectual myopes, romantic escap~sts.·
.
But I for one, won't. Not .while Jesse James Benton, now eighty, lives on
down there near Tucson to remind me that 1944 has no comer on courage,
common decency, horse sense, straightshooting tfnd hard riding among its heroes,
or while Mary Hudson BrotherS unostentatiously tells me about her father, Bell
_Hudson, another first-rate human being. These books are not mere "horse opry"
and their local color will not rub off.. If stl;lightforward genuine human records
still have a place in literature and life-and I think they. do, even in; the middle
of another century and another war-one might better read them than the armchair
strategists. For me, they last longer and point the trail straighter.
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Jesse James Benton's book is good to read and relish. Mr. Benton wrote that
. book himself, his first, in his own grammar and his own style, and he has a!1 eye:
for detail, a memory for incident, and a Hair for an energetic verb which many a
polished academician ought to envy but probably won't. Mr. Benton came to Texa~
in 1872 by wagon train with his Kentucky mountain family as "a- pint-sized skinn)
kid"; at twelve he had hired as hand with Tobe Odem, a square-shooting cattleman.
He remembers what he ate, what he wore, incidents of those cattle drives, of hi~
cowboy life,' of his fraternizing with the Kiowa Indians which he sets down m
matter-of-factly and concretely and economically as he lived them. Because he
remembers his father's advice, "never to get excited, nor in a hurry, to think fast
and step slow," he gets along. In Arizona he ranches, runs a dairy, a butcher sh9P,
becomes a railroad engineer, until finally he buys a long-coveted ranch and settles
down, seeing to it that his ~children get the education he missed even if he has to
build the school house and board the teacher free "to be sure she were there and
my boys got all the learning they could. take." Mr. Bentop is never garrulous;
details roll zestfully, sometimes gleefully, from his pen: the cattle stampedes, an
early crossing of the Panhandle plains, his Indian sweetheart, much place lore of
cattle trails and old Arizona. I am sincerely glad Mr. Benton lived to write his
oWn book for the Havor of his spirit and. intelligence imparts a rich, full tone to
it. Best of all his virtues, he is never his own hero, though he is the reader's-sturdy,
intelligent, observing, one of the many genuine men who played unobtrusive roles
in .the building of the West without ever being self-conscious about it. Right now,
it is good to be reminded of those men in the American heritage.
Mary Hudson Brothers compiles A Pecos Pioneer from the notes left by her
father, Bell Hudson, and does a sincere, modest job of helping preserve more of this
same heritage. Bell Hudson's story is much like that of Benton. As a young cowboy,
Hudson. rode for John Chisum's famous Jinglebob outfit; his story, like
Benton's, gives a concrete picture of ranch and range life in Texas and New
Mexico. Several chapters are devoted to Hudson's version of Billy the Kid's saga;
later ones tell of his work as range boss for cattle outfits of New Mexico and JPs
ventures in sheep ranching in what is now Catron County. Mrs. Brothers' record
is less spontaneous than Benton's, as accounts at second hand must inevitably be,
but one wishes there were more like her to help preserve these pioneer stories.
With Backwoods to Border, I'll have to admit candidly my relapse into regional
escapism, and a delighted one, at that. Mody C. Boatright and Donald Day, as
e<;ljtors of the 1944 volume of the Texas Folk-Lore Society, gave me two hours of
unabashed revelry in some very good folk-lore items. "Backwoods Belles," by Mody
C. Boatright, resurrected a formidable collection of frontier amazons from the old
Crockett almanacs-anyone of them fit antidotes for Cooper's drooping blondes;
even his sturdy brunettes are weak sisters compared to Sal Fink, the Mississippi
Screamer, or Sappina Wing, the crocodile killer. Here also is J. Frank Dobie's
account of how John B. Freeman composed the famous "Buffalo-Skinners," together
with a research task made lively by Catherine Marshall Vineyard as she traces the
various versions of "The Arkansas Traveler." There are some good anecdotes about
lawyers by lloyd E. Price, an account of the ancient and honorable sport of bumblebee fighting by Annie Romberg, and some firstrate reminiscences of branding
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roundups by Frank Goodwyn, as well ~ tales, riddles, ghost stories, and ropejumping rimes to add to the growing body of folk material which the Texas Folk.
Lore Society pas so long taken the lead in compiling.
Sara Orne Jewett once said to Willa Cather~ "One must know the world so
well before one can know the"parish." "Vise as this comment may be, it is capable
of reversal. ' Sometimes, our own little bailiwick points the way to a wider world;
from that old frontier of the past come many hints. about the kind of human
quality it is going to take to subdue these frontiers of the future.
KATHERINE

SIMONS

Great American Paintings: from SmiberJ to Bellows~ I729-I924, by John Walk~
and MacGill James. London, New York, and Toronto: Oxford University
Press, 1943. $5.00•
John steuart Curry's 'Pageant of America; by Laurence E. Schmeckebiet;, New
York: American Artists Group, 1943. $5.00.
The impulse toward fine art in the United States has been so strong from
colonial times that a definite native style, distinct from European styles and a
tradition characterized by sincerity, hO,nesty~ and reality have ~eveloped. John
Walker and MacGill James, of the staff of the National Gallery of ,Art in Washington, D. C., spotlight 104 American paintings, reproducing them and writing
about them and their creators Great American Paintings: from Smibert to Bellows.
This book shows American art to have a definite trend toward realism and' points
up the close relation between American literature and American painting. , It is
'principally a book of reproductions- of pictures which tlfe editors 'have selected as
"the greatest in the history of American painting." The text evaluates these
. paintings from the standpoint of the artists' contribution to the art of the Republic.
There may be some who ·will question the use of the word Ugreat" in the title,
but that designation should in no way detract from a significant accomplishment
which fills a need for material on such painters as Benjamin West, John Singleton
Copley, Charles Peale, Thomas Sully, and Albert P. Ryder and which provides
reproductions of their work. In presenting a compact history of painting in the
United States up to and including George Bellows; Messrs. Walker and James
have avoided the difficulty of citing the work of contempotaries by including "the
work of no living artist," because, they say, "so many excellent books on modem
American painting . . . have been published."
They write that "in American painting there is ... the same quality •.• thit
there is in American literature." Continuing, they note similarities between
particular artists and writers. F9r example: Albert Ryder is shown to have sought
"to embody in his paintings what Herman Melville . . . sought to describe in
words," Mary Cassatt to have delineated the "elaborate refinement of the society
'described in the novels of her fellow ex-pa'triot, Henry James," and Arthur B. Davies
to have brought out in his visionary scenes "the charming, sophisticated imagery
that we find in certain modem poets,· especially Edna St. Vincent Millay."
. Great American Paintings gives to the student of art and to the public access
to more than a survey of American art, because it includes chapters entitled:
"Catalogue Notes" and- "Suggestions for Future Reading," which make it also an
excellent reference book.
Walker and James say that there are "two streams of realistic and imaginative
painting [which] have been relatively unaffected by the revolutionary movem~nts
which have 'Caused such vast upheava~ in Europe~m style. . . . Tremors have
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reached this country, but they have been too faint to change the direction of
American art':' They conclude that the United States is producing a painting
style "that in'recent years finds no counterpart abroad" because "the recdistic
tradition is so strongly entrenched."
John Steuart Curry is a prominent exponent of traditional realism, and
Laurence E. Schmeckebier has given us in his John Steuart Curry's Pageant oJ
America an interpretative account of Curry and his paiJ.lting.
Professor Schmeckebier was professor of fine arts at the University of Wisconsill
when Curry first went there as artist-in-residence, and he "had ample opportunitJ
to study the work and development of Curry in the environment of his own
studio:' He tells vividly of Curry's' early farm life, his art training, his hard
successful fight, and his fruitful years of work in his distinctly native style of art
Curry's realism is not that of slavish copying of nature but rather that kind of realit~
, which John Sloan calls realization (n paint.
' "
Particularly vivid is Curry's own mother's account of a Kansas tornado whid
the author has wisely, quoted in· full. This does much to explain Curry's awe 0
natural force and certainly is exciting reading. It further sets a background fo:
the artist's Biblical, strongly religious attitude.
This book should go far in increasing the already considerable stature of Jom
Steuart Curry in American art and should serve as a guide to artists and student!
stimulating them and giving them courage to hold to their belief beyond usua
endurance, as Curry has done. Generous reproductions of sketches, compositiom
and paintings in both black and white' and color on fine glazed paper make thl
book eyen more valuable.
LLOYD GOF:
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A GUIDE TO rTHE LITERATURE
OF THE SOU~-WEST
Lyle Saunders

8
'THIS

.BIBL~OGRAPHY) a servic~ ~f the I:nter~American .section of ~e

,
University of New Mexlcos Research Bureau In the Social
Sciences, attempts to list with as mu.ch completeness as time and resources permit current materials dealing with, the Southwest. The
SO!-lthwest, as we define it 'in gathering items' for' inclusion here, consists
of all of New Mexico and Arizona and parts of Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada.
An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this ~ssue of
the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contemplated for
review ina future issue. The symbol (F) designltes fiction; (1) is
used to indicate materials on a juvenile level.
Included here are those items which were published or came to our
.attention between December 1, 1943 and February 29, 1944.
BOOKS
Alexander, Frances and others. Mother GooS/! on the Rio Grande; rimas sin ton ni son.
Dallas. Banks, Upshaw &: Co., 1944· $1.50. U>
. Benedict, Carl Peters. A tenderfoot kid on gyp water. Austin, Texas Folklore Society,
1943. $2.00. Biogra{>hy.
.'
,
tBright, Robert. The life and death of Little Jo. New York, Doubleday, Doran, 1944.
.
$2.00. (F) New MexiCo setting.
Busch, Niven. Duel in the sun. New York, Morrow, 1943. $2.50 (F) Texas setting, 1880'S.
Cole, Jackson. The valley of revenge. New York. Arcadia House. 1943. $2.00. (F)
Colin, Gale .C. Rio Red. New York, Phoenix Press, 1944. $2.00. (F)
• Crichton, Kyle. The proud people. New York. Scribners, 1944. $2.75. (F) Albuquerque
setting.
'
Cutbirth, Ruby Nichols. Ed Nichols rode a horse. Austin, Texas Folklore Society, 1943.
$2.00. Biography.
.
Douglas, C. L. James Bowie: the life of a bravo. Dallas, Banks. Upshaw &: Co., 1943. $2.00.
Biography.
tForeman, Grant. Muskogee: the biography of an Oklahoma town. Norman, University of
Oklahoma Press, 1943. $2.00.
'
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Griffin, John S. A doctor comes to California. San Francisco, California Historical Society
1944. Biography.
.
.
tHewett, Edgar L. Campfire and trail. Albuquerque, University of New Mexico Press. 1943

. $2.00

Huson, Hobart. Refugio: a comprehensive history of Refugio County, Texas. Refugio
.
Texas, The Author, 1944. $15.00. .
. Lavender, David. One man's West. New York, Doubleday, Doran, 1943. $2.1';0.
,.McNichols, Charles Longstreth. Crazy weather. New York. Macmm,an, 1944. $::.00. (F)
Oakes, Maud. Where the two came to their father: Navaho War {:eremonial. New York
Pantheon Books, 1943. $8.50. (Bollingen SeHes I)
,
Schwettmann, Martin \\T. Santa Rita. The Uni'llersity of Texas disco'lJery oil 'Well. Austin
Texas, State Historical Association, 1943. $3.50.
Tireman, L. S. Baby Jack and Jumping Jack Rabbit. Albuquerque, University of Nel\
Mexico Press, 1943· $1.25· (JF)
Wallace, Ernest. Charles de Morse: pioneer editor and statesman. Lubbock, Texas, Texal
Tech. Press, 1943. $3.00. Biography.

PERIODICAL MATERIAL
AGRICULTURE AND 'RANCHING
Barr, George W. Arizona agriculture, I944; production, income and costs. Arizom
Agricultural Experiment Station ~ulletin 192. Tucson, Jan. 1944"
Brannin. Carl. "Farmer's union in Texas." The Emancipator, 6:10-12, Dec. 1943.
Current Farm Economics. Bimonthly publication of Oklahoma Agricultural Experimenl
Station.
The Dude Rancher. 'Official publication of the Dude Ranchers" Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly pUblication of New Mexico Statl
College Extension Service, with price and market information.
Hubbell, D. S. and Gardner,.J. L. "Some edaphic and ecological effects of water spreadin~
on range lands:' Ecology, 25:27-44, Ja~. 1944.
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' AssQciation
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazinl
Association.
.
'
.
Nickerson, Thomas. "Soilless victory garden. New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 35, Marcl
1944·

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agr~cultural Economics. A graphic'summaf)
offarm animals and farm products. USDA Miscellaneous Publication 530. Washing
ton, Dec. 1943.
U. S. Department of Agriculture in cooperation with New Mexico State College and thl
University of Arizona. Range and livestock production practices in the Southwest
USDA Miscellaneous Publication 529. Washington, Nov. 1943.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, War Food Administration. Cotton quality statistics
i942-.0. Washin~on, Nov. 1943. By states.
Yoakum, Kenneth. "Sweetclover's unique role in the Soutjnvest." Soil Conservation
9: 187-89, Feb. 1944·
,

,

ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
·Anonymous. "Navajo economy upset:' Business Week, Dec. 25, 1943.
Colorado River War Relocation Center, Sociological Research Project. "The psychiatril
approach in problems of community management (from a study of a JapaneSl
relocation center):' American Journal of Psychiatry, 100:328-33, Nov. 1943. Poston
Arizona.
Colton, H. S. "Troy town on the Hopi mesa:' Scientific Monthly, 58: 129-34, Feb. 1944
Gebhard. P. H. The excavation of an archaeological site on the Purgatoire river, South
eastern Colorado. Papers of the Excavators' Club, v. 2, no.. 2. ,Cambridge, Mass., 1943
Goldstein, Marcus S. Demographic and bodily changes in descendants of Mexican itnmi
grants. Austin, Institute of Latin American Studies, University of Texas, 1943.
Hall, Edward Twitchell, Jr. "Recent clues to Athapascan prehistory in the Southwest.'
. American Anthropologist, 46:98-105, Jan.-March, 1944.
Hesse, Curtis J. "Some archaeological material in the Museum of the Agricultural an<
Mechanical College of Texas:" Bulletin of the Texas Archaeological and Paleontologica
Society, 15:80-91, Sept. 1943.
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Loomis, Charles P. "Ethnic c1eavagesin the Southwest:' Sociometry, 6:7-26, Feb. 1943.
Loomis, Charles and Grisba~, Glen. "The New Mexican experiment in village rehabilita- ,
tion:' Applied Anthropology, 2:13-37, June 1943. At EI ~ueblo.
Mera, H. P. "Jaritas, rock shelter, portheastern New Mexico:' ,American Antiquity,
9:295-3°1, Jan. 1944.
Moore, Harry E. "War boom, Texas style:' Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, 24:21429, Dec. 1 9 4 3 · ,
"
New, Mexico Anthropologist. Quarterly publication of the Department of Anthropology,
,
,
University of New l\Iexico.
Opler, Morris Edward. "The Jicarilla Apache ceremonial relay race:' American Anthropologist, 46:75-97, Jan.-March, 1944.
Reed, Erik K. "The southern Tewa pueblos in the historic period (concluded)'." El
Palacio, 50:276-88, Dec. 1943.
Russell, Daniel. "Problems of Mexican children in the Southwest," Journal of Educational
Sociology, 17:216-22, Dec. 1943.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "The gods walked up there:' The Desert Magazine, 7:5-10,
Dec. 1943. Navajo creation story.
'
Warburton, Amber Arthur; Woo,d, Hel~; and Crane, Marian M. The work and welfare
of children of agricultur(ll laborers ill Hidalgo Count,·, Texas. U. S. Department of
Labor, Children's Bureau, Publication 298, Washington, 1943. Spanish-Americans
and Mexicans.
Wright, George T. "A pueblo pot found near Paris, Texas:' Bulletin of the" Texas
Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 15:92-96, Sept. 1943.
:l
Wyman, Leland C. and Bailey, Flora L. Navaho Upward-Reaching Way: objective behauior,
rationale, and sanction. University of New Mexico Bulletin, An~ropological series,
v. 4, no. 2. Albuquerque, May 1943.
ARTS
Anonymous. "Pottery making in the Southwest:' Design, 45:6-7, Dec. 1943.
Arnold, Oren. "He did it for fun," The Desert Magazine, 7:25-28, Jan. 1944. Ross Santee.
Carr, Lorraine. "My neighbor is ali artist." New Mexico Magazine, 21:14-15, 31, Dec. 1943.
Taos art colony.
,
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "Art and war in New Mexico," New Mexico Magazine, 22:19,37, Feb.
1944·
.
- - "Quincy Tahoma, Navajo:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:40,50, Jan. 1944.
- - "William Penhallow Henderson:' New Mexico Magazine, 21a-8,37, Dec. 1943.
Daves, Gibson. "Everett Spruce: painter of the Southwest:' Magazine of Art, 37: .2-15,
Jan. 1944.
,
Southwestern Musician. Regular publication with news of musical events in the Southwest.
Stone, Margaret. "Blue Water-artist of Tesuque." The Desert Magazine, 7:9-14, Feb. 1944.
Wakefield, Eleanor. "Red star over the Southwest." Modern Music, 21 =41-42, Nov.,-Dec.
1943. All Russian program in Houston.
Watkins, Frances E. "A bridal chest of Spa,nish times." The Masterkey, 18:13-14, Jan. 1944.
BIBUOGRAPHIES
Geiser, Samuel Wood. "Geography of early Texas: a bibliographic note." Texas Geographic
Magazine, 7:37-38, Autumn "1943. "
,
•
'
Library of Congress, Division of Documents. Monthly check list of state publications.
U. S.Department of Agriculture, Library. Bibliography of Agriculture. Monthlypublication of the Depaftment.
.
Winkler, E. W. "Checklist of Texas imprints, 1846-1876." Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
47:268-93, Jan. 1944.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Baughman, J. L. "The butianid ftshes of Texas." Copeia, Dec. 1943, pp. 2l2-16~ (No
, volume number given.)
.
Beal, Mary. "You're sure to meet the blue daleas." The Desert Magazine, 7:19, March 1!)44Beaty, John Y. "Life in the pesert habitat." School Science and Mathematics, 44:112-15,
Feb. 1944.
Blackford, John L. "Desert dwellers." Natural History, 53:24-27, Jan. 1944.,
"Empire of sand 'and sun." Nature Magazine, 36:519-23,552, Dec. 1943. Arizona.
I

•
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Bradt. George McClellan. "Desert's cuckoo bird." The Desert Maga%ine, 7:22-24. Jan. 1944.
Roadrunner.
Casto. William and Presnall. Clifford C. "Comparison of coyote trapping methods."
Journal of Wildlife Management, 8:65-71. Jan. 1944.
Chamberlain. C. E. "The Carolina wren in Texas." Texas Geographic MagiWne, 7:89~40.
Autumn 1943.
'
Fontaine. Pierre. "Fisheries resources of Texas:' Texas Geographic Magazine, 7:11-86.
Autumn 1943.
.
' .
Hood, Margaret Page. "Yucca's useful." New Mexico Magazine, 21:13.36, Dec. 1943.
Kiker. Vesta. "Fur farm:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:9.33. March 1944.
Little. Elbert L. and Campbell. Robert S. "Flora of Jomada experimental range. New
Mexico." American Midland Naturalist, 30:626-70. Nov. 1943.
Longhurst, William. "Observations on the' ecology of the Gunnison Prairie-dog in Colorado:' Journal, of Mamrnalogy, 25:24-36. Feb. 1944.
Streets, R. B. Diseases- of the f'ose in Arizona. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin J90. Tucson, October 1943.
Woodson. Weldon. "Gila Monster:' New Mexico Magazine; 22:19.33. March 1944.
CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Russell, Charles. "The Rio Grande needs a permanent:'. The American Indian, 1:19-24.
Nov. 1943.
Shearer, Charles V. Soil and moisture conseroation. New Mexico Highlands University
Bulletin 147. Las Vegas, Nov. 1943.
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
Anonymous. "Dam threatens Pue,blos:' Life, 15, 104-10, Nov. 29, 1943.
Bynner, Witter. "Threat to the Pueblo Indians:' Asia and the Americas, 43:560, Sept. 1943.
Fergusson, Ema. "New' Mexicans all!' New"Mexico School Review, 23:2-3, Jan. 1944.
Jones, R. C. "Latin American problem: Spanish-Americans and Mexicans in the United
States:' School and Society. 58:441-43, Dec. 4, 1943.
Pallares, Arturo Menses. Rehabilitacion rural en los EstOOos Unidos. Washington. Union
Panamericana. Oficina de informacion obrera y social, 1943.
Warburton, A. A. "Children in the fields:' Suroey, 80:13-15, Jan. 1944. Hidalgo County.
Texas.
EDUCATION
Baker, O. J. "Senior college libraries for Negroes in Texas:' College and Research Libraries.
Dec. 1943
.
•
Boyd, J. V. "The reorganization of county school administration in New Mexico:' New
Mexico School Revietu, 23:7-8, Jan. 1944.
Davies, Gerald L. "Some problems of salary scheduling." New Mexico School Review.
23:8-10, Jan. 1944. Santa Fe.
Diefendorf. J. W. "New Mexico schools at war:' New Mexico School Review, 23: 18, Dec.
1943·
Dodd, E. C. Tentative course of study .for the teaching of Spanish in grades J-8 inclusive,
Austin, Texas State Department of Education, 1943. Bulletin 426.
Fitzgerald, John D. "La historiade la Universidad de Arizona:' Anales de la, Universidad
'i-"
de Santo Domingo, 6:254-70, April-June 1942.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division, u: S. Office of Indian
Affairs.
Institute of Latin.American Studies, University of Texas. Inter-American intellectual interchanye. PrDceedings of the Inter-American Conference on Intellectual Interchange,
June I6-I7. I94J. Austin, t;niversity of Texas, 1943.
Ludi, Phillip. "Shall the teacher contract law be strengthened?" New Mexico School Review,
23:7-8, Dec. 1943."
.
.
McCune, E. M. "A follow-up. study of Oklahoma municipal junior college graduates inUi
later educational work and into occupational careers:' Peabody Journal of Education,
21:229-35, Jan. 19·4<1·
Mullins, R. ]. "Some trends in pupil transportation cost." New Mexico School Revie'W.
.23: 21 ,23, Jan. 1 9 4 4 . '
.
New Mexico Library Bulletin. Bimonthly publication of the New Mexico State Libral1
Association, State Library Association, and State Law Library.
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New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication gil"ing news of the New Mexico School for
the Deaf.
New MexicQ School Review. "The pOst-war scbool in New Mexico:' New Mexico School
Review, 23:10-11, Feb. 1944. A symposium.
Rainey, Homer P. "The University of Texas and the common mooring;" Southwest Review,.
29: 13-24, Autumn 1943.
Reynolds. Floyd Johnson. "Factors of leadeIship among seniors of Central High S~ool,
Tulsa, Oklahoma:' Journal of Educational Research, 37:356.61. Jan. 1944Rhodes, L. H. "Allocation of maintenance funds to the administrative units within the
county:' New Mexico School Review, 23:8-g, Dec. 1943.
.
Richardson, Thomas Felder. Guidance needs of the ,outh' of Wichita Falls, Texas. Unpub.
Doctor's thesis, New York University. School of Education. June 1943.
Sininger. Harlan W."Budgetary procedure in New Mexico:' .New Mexico School Review,
23: 10•1 4- 17, Dec. 1943."

.

Texas State Department of Education. Public School Directory 1942-194J. Publication
423. Austin, 1943.
.
.
"Resolutions regarding textbooks." Texas Outlook, 27:38-39. Sept. 1943.
University of New Mexico. New Mexico Highlands University. and Coordinator of Inter·
American Affairs. Committee reports of the Conference on Educational Problems in )
the Southwest with Special Reference to the Educational Problems in Spanish-speaking
. Communities, held in Santa Fe, N. M., .Aug. L9-24, I94J. Mimeographed.
Watkins. R. R. "Functions and duties of the State Board of Education:' Texas Outlook,
27:36-38, Sept.· i943.
Wimberly. Frank E. "New Mexico F. F. A. ·farm in Arizona:' New Mexico School Review,
23:6-']. Feb. 1944.

""

FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

.dlbuquerque Progress. Monthly review of busi~ news published -!Jy Albuquerque
, National Trust and Savings Bank.
Anonymous. "State Gapitals:' Monthly feature in The Oil and Gas Journal.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthl, Rc'Vie'W of Agricultural and Business
Conditions, Tenth Federal Reseroe District.
.
Mohaupt. Rosina K. "Tax rates of .1merican cities:' National-Municipal Review, 32:584602. Dec. 1943.

New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication~ of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states. published by the University of Oklahoma.
Texas Business ReView. Monthly publication of the Bureau of Business Research. University of Texas.
.
FOLKLORE

~

Claudel. Calvin. "Three Spanish folktales:' California Folklore Quarterly, 3:21-28,. Jan.
1944GEOLOGICAL SCIENCFS
Bauernschmidt. A. J- "West ranch oil field. Jackson County. Texas:' Bulletin of .American
.
.Association of Petroleum Geologists, 28:197-216, Feb. 1944Bird. Roland T. "Did brontosaurus ever walk on land?" Natural History., 53:61-&', Feb.
1944- Tracks in Bandera County. Texas.
Bracewell. Warren. Thirty-second annual report of the State Inspector of Mines to 'the
governor of the state. of New Mexico. Albuquerque, Ward Anderson Ptg. Co.. 1943.
Caster. Kenneth E. "Linuloid trails from the Upper Triassic (Chinle) of the Petrified
Forest National Monument. Arizona:' .dmencan Journal of Science, 242:74-84. Feb.
1944David. Lore R. "A Permian shark from the Grand Canyon:' Journal of Paleontology,
18:go-g3. Jan. 1944-"
'
Decker. Betty J.ou. "Wind markings in the Coconino sandstone:' Plateau, 16:52-54. Jan.
1944- .
•
Fritz, Madeleine A. "Upper Devonian Bryozoa from New Mexico:' Journal of Paleontology,
18:3 1 -4 1 • Jan. 1944.
Guthrie, Boyd. .Analyses of crude oils from some west Texas fields. ·U. S. Department of
the Interior. Bureau of Mines. Report of Investigations 3744. Washington, Jan. 1944Ham. W. Eo and Merritt. C. A. Barite in Oklahoma. Oklahonia Geological Survey Circular
23. Norman. 1944-
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Lang, Walter B. "Gigantic drying cracks in Animas Valley, New Mexico." Science, 98:
583-84. Dec. 31, 1943.
Laudermilk; Jerry. "Wood, time, and stone." The Desert Magazine, 7:21-25, Dec. 1943.
Petrified wood.
The Mining Journal. ~emi-monthly publication with news of Southwestern mining. '
Mintz, Yale. Slate mountain. volcano-laccolith, Arizona. Unpub; Master's thesis. Columbia
University, 1943.
Needham, C. E. and Bates, Robert L. "Permian type sections in central New Mexico."
Bulletin of the Geological Society o/America, 54:1653-68, Nov. 1, 1943.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. 'Monthly' publication of New Mexico Miners' and
Prospectors' Association.
.
Ross, Clyde P. Geology and ore deposits of the Shafter mining district, PresidioCountyJ
Texas. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey Bulletin 928B. Wash·
ington, 1943.
U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines. "Metal production figures for 1943."
The Mining Journal, 27:3-9,26, Jan. 30, 1944. Statistics by states.
- - Geological Survey. Surface water supply of the United States, I942. Part 8: Western
.
Gulf of Mexico basins. Geological SurveY', Water Supply Paper 958, Washington, 1943,
Wells, John W. "A new coral from the Buda limestone (Cenomanian) of Texas." Journal
of Paleontology, 18: 100-01, Jan. 1944.
.
Winn. Howard. "Acid grade concentrates from New Mexico fluorspar." Engineering and
Mining Journal, 144: 104-06. Dec. 1943.
GOVERNMENT AND POliTICS
Anonymous. "qtizen action in Phoenix." National Municipal Review, 32:1)22, Nov. 1943,
Barker, C. M. "A report and summary of studies of lands and land administration." New
Mexico School Review, 23:14-15, Feb. 1944.
Barnett, Paul. An analysis 0/ state industrial development programs in thirteen 10uthertJ
states. University of Tennessee Record. v. 47. no. 1. Jan. 1944. Includes Oklahoma and
Texas.
Smitham, V. R. "Dallas prepares for the future." National Municipal Review, 33:66-6g1
F,eb. 1944.
HEALTH
Hampton, Brock C. "Sinallpox in relation to state vaccination laws and regulations."
Public Health Reports, 58:1771-78, Dec. 3, 1943.
Mulky. Carl. "Program for tuberculosis control among Spanish-speaking people." New
Mexico Health Officer, 1l:13-16, Sept. 1943.
New Mexico State Department of Public Health. "Vital Statistics. Section 3." New Mexic~
Health Officer, June 1943. (entire issue)
New Me~dco State Department of Public Wel£are. Survey of medical care and health statw
~of recipients, of public assistance. Santa Fe, Jan. 1944.
Streeter, U. W. and Raneri, Ray. "National inventory of needs for sanitation facilities
I. Public ,water supply." Public Health Reports, 59:1-20, Jan. 7, 1944. By states.
U. S. Public Health Service. "Prevalence of disease." Weekly reports of state and cities ill
Public Health Reports, publication of U. S. Public Health Service.
HISTORICAL
Barker, Eugene C. "General Arthur .Goodall Wavell and Wavell's colony in Texas.'
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 47:253-55. Jan. 1944.
Davies. Godfrey. "Regional conference on Southwest history." Huntington Library Quar·
terly, 7: 167-73, Feb. 1944.
Ganaway, Loomis Morton. "New Mexico and the sectional controversy, 1846-1861, (COD'
cluded):' New Mexico Historical Review, 19:55-79, Jan. 1944.
Garrett, Julia Ka~ryn. "Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier, 1803-1814.'
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 47:319-24, Jan. 1944.
Johnson, John J. "The excellence of the Spanish horse." Southwestern Historical Quarterly
47: 250 .5 2, Jan. 1944·
.
Morton. Ohland. "Life of General DOD Manuel de Mier y Teran as it affected Texas·
Mexicanrrelations (continued):' Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 47:256-67. Jan
1944·
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Nequatewa, Edmund. "A Mexican raid on the Hopi pueblo of Oraibi." Plateau, 16:40-52,
Jan. 1944·
Smith, George Winston. "New Mexico's wartime food problems, 1917-1918: a case study
it). emergency administration (concluded)." New Mexi~o Historical Review, 19:1-54,
Jan. 1944. .
Trumbo, Theron Marcos. "Co where the gold lies buried!' The Desert Magazine, 7:14-16,
March 1944.
.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "Black Horse of the Red Rocks." The Desert Magazine,
7: 10- 13, Jan. 1944.
Vandiver, Frank E. "Texas and the Confederate army's meat problem." Southwestern
.
Historical Quarterly, 47:225-33, Jan. 1944.
.
. Walker, Olive Todd. '''Esther Amanda Sherrin Cullins; a pioneer woman of the Texas
frontier." Southwestern Historical QuarterlJ, 47:234-49, Jan. 1"944.
,
Williams, ]. W. "The national road of the republic of Texas." Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, 47:204-24, Jan. 1944.
Williamson, Ten Broeck. "The Pueblo canes." New Mexico Magazine, 21:10-11,35, Dec.
1943·
Woods, Betty. "She defied Victorio with an empty rifle." The Desert Magazine, 7:10-13,
March 1944.
MISCELlANEOUS
Amory, C. "Turnabout in Arizona." Saturday Evening Post, 216·18, Jan. 22, 1944. Climate.
Anonymous. "Archbishop of Santa Fe." Life, 15:72-74, Dec. 20, 1943.
Arnold, Adele and Oren. "Adobe home." The Desert Magazine, 7:14-17. Dec. 1943.
Bert, A. I. "Oil Town." New Mexico Magazine, 22:IO-11,31,.March 1944. Artesia. .
Blackiord, John L. "Nomads of Inside-the-Rocks." The Desert Magazine, 7:17-22, Feb. 1944.
Bomb Sight. Weekly publication of soldiers at Kirtland Field, Albuquerque.
Burch, Tillie. "In the pueblo kitchen." New Mexico Magazine, 22:18,34, March 1944. Indian
food preparation.
'
Condon, Dave. "All-American cowboy." New Mexico Magazine; 22:13,32, Feb. 1944. Dee
Bibb.
Estergreen, Marion. "Taos dolls." New· Mexico Magazine, 22: 18, Feb. 1944.
.
Federal Works Agency. Fourth annual report, I94J. Washington, 1943. Statistics by states.
Fitzpatrick, George~ "Rural metropolis." New Mexico Magazine, 21:7-9, 34, Dec. 1943.
Las Cruces.
Hand, Irving F. "Neighbors to tile sun." New Mexico Magazine, 22:9,33-35, Feb. 1944.
New Mexico climate.·
Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs with news of· South- _
western Indians.
.
Muench, Joyce Rockwood. "They lived up there." The Desert Magazine, 7:16-21, Jan. 1944.
Cliff dwellings.
.
.
New Mexico Alumnus. Monthly public.ation 'of University of New Mexico Alumni
Association.
'
Oklahoma Pubfic Welfare Review. Monthly mimeographed publication of Oklahoma
Department of Public Welfare.
Pillsbury, Dorothy L. "Christmas trail to the sky city." The Desert Magazine, 7: 11-13,
Dec. 1943. Acoma.
.
,
Scarritt, Ed. "The flowing wells." New Mexico Magazine, 22:10-11, 35, Feb. 1944. Artesian
water· near Roswell.
The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New Mexico Highlands University.
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal of baking industry.
Sunset. Monthly puhlication devoted to western houses, gardens, home hints, etc.
Texas Bar Journal. Monthly publicat.ion of Texas State Bar Association.
Trumbo, Theron Marcos. "Fiesta in Tortugas.'''· The Desert Magazine, 7: 18-20, Dec. 1943.
The Turquoise. Quarterly publication of the New Mexico Federation of Business and
professional Women's Clubs.
u. S. Department of Commerce, Bu.reau of the Census. Sixtee.nth census of the United
States: I940. Population. Differential fertility I940 and :l9IO. Fertility for states and
.
,
larger cities. ~asbington, 1943.
- - Sixteenth census of the United States: :1940. Population: Families. Family wage or
salary income in :1939. Regions and cities of 1,000,000 or more. Washington, 1943.
Weather Bureau. Monthly weather review. Statistics for Southwestern states.
_
U. S. Department of Labor. Summary of cerwin provisions of state wage payment and wage
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collection laws (by states). U. S. Department of Labor. Division of Labor Standanb
Bulletin 58. Washington. 1943.
University of New Mexico, Engineering Society. New Mexico Engineer. Albuquerque
University of New Mexico Press, 1944.
Ware. Shirley. "Styled in Santa Fe." New lrfe"ico Maga:ine, sn:I6-17,31; Dec. 1M!
Interior decorating.
' .
Woods, Lynda R.. "Escape from Navajo land." The Desert 1'1agazine, 7:15-16, Feb. 1~
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LETTERS FROM READERS
Sirs:
It was my good fortune to read Mark Van Doren's Liberal Education ju~t before
the symposium on the same subject in a recent number of the NEW MF.xICO QUAIl,;
TERLY REVIEW came into my hands. The editorial invitation for readers to present
their comments prompts these remarks.
As I read the several contributions to the symposium, I found that I shared many
of the commendations and criticisms voiced by the writers. At the same time,
neither Mr. Van Doren nor the contributors to the symposium stressed one"rather
important point which should be presented. I refer to the extension of the term
"liberal education." Mr. Van Doren has confused the issue somewhat by giving
his volume the title Liberal Education when in actual fact what he presents is
essentially orientation education. He proposes a theory of education and a curriculum whose purpose can be no more than that of aiding growing persons to become
familiar with the tradition in which they find themselves. The language which we
use, the ideas we entertain, the ideals we accept, the behavior. we a~opt, even the
dothes we wear and the food -We eat, are determined, in ~ome degree, by the culture
in which we are reared. The person who wishes to learn why he speaks as he does
and believes as he does must acquaint himself with the tradition of which his culture
is the culmination. It is possible for an in~ividual to use language with no interest
in its origin; it is hardly conceivable tllat h~ should be willing to accept, propagate,
and even die for democracy without knowing something of its origin, its history and
general development.
.
Liberal education as defined by Mr. Van Doren is presumably an education in
social and cultural orientation whose emphasis is exclusively upon the past. ;This
is indicated by the selection of a list of great books as the core of any liberal curricu. lum. Speaking only of the field in which I.have been interested for many years, I
should say the several books in religion presented in the St. John's College list are
quite inadequate. The same thing is presumably true in other areas. At the.same
time, the theory that educated persons should know something of the tra~ition which
colors living today appears to be a sound theory. If the method proposed by Mr.
Van Doren is inadequate, other methods should be developed. However, this is
but half of the educational task. W!ten the past has been understood, one may
know why he speaks, thinks, and .lives as h<:: does, but he still faces the question of
criteria in whose terms he may judge the relevance of that past to .contemporary
living.
The great tradition does not provide such criteria. If the study of the past
123
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indicates anything, it is that living men sought in human situations for the relevaI
data in whose terms· they could estimate the worth of concepts and conduct. Plato
theory of reminiscences can be understood when we determine his understanding (
man's sensory processes. 1£ the senses are believed to be inadequate, one will doub
less seek for other methods of knowing. In the light of contemporary knowled~
in psychology and logic. we develop other theories of cognition and other tests (
truth or validity. ~his is but to say that it is the present wherein we find the dal
in wh9se terms we determine the validity or worth of historic and contemporcu
theories. Liberal education as the understanding and assimilation of the grei
tradition may be vital for orientation purposes; it needs considerable by way 4
supplementation before it provides us criteria for judging both the w,)rth of tho
tradition and of contemporary theories.
.
Yours truly,
WILLIAM H. BERNHARD
The Iliff School of Theology
Denver, Colorado

Sirs:
• Maya mere student add his opinion to your symposium on Mark Van Dorell
Liberal Education'! I searched through five Southwestern universities for an inspi
ing liberal education and found it not.
Is this, then. the cure? I think it is only a step. a beginning. The classics are
necessary :part of a liberal education but only a part and not the whole. In tl
army. we learned that the conventional educational process was entirely too slow aI
cumbersome. In fact. many students lose interest in college tl'aining because it
easy and does not occupy even one third of the available time.
I propose that Mr. Van Doren's list of great books be slightly shortened aI
altered. Blackstone. for example, is vastly more readable and more valuable the
Justinian. This list of books known as classics should be divided. into four separa
required courses for the college years.
.
In addition. as "Reading maketh a full man. writing an exact man," a four~ye:
course in the art of writing, modeled upon the English course at Oxford, should 1
required of the applicants for. the B.A. degree. Both of these courses, I belie\!
should be superimpqsed upon the now existing curriculum to give Havor and me
to the practicality of modem college.
Anyhow, this book and the subsequent studying of the list have rend~red eig
months in an army hospital very worthwhile. I am constantly surprised that I hi
not read these before.
Yours truly,

Ale

JAMES PAT TENNAl'

William Beaumont General Hospital
EI Paso. Texas
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Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The University of New Mexico's,wartime
academic year passed into
,
graduation history on February ~5 against a background of medieval
pageantry, the Good Neighbor ,Policy, and the war effort. I do not
think that Commencement exercises can ever be viewed objectively by
faculty members, and this year there was a lump in many a Ph.D.'s
throat as the newly commissioned officers in the U~NR marched
proudly down the aisle of Carlisle Gymnasium and away to destiny,
taking with them as the-ir graduatfon souvenirs the stern and realistic
farewell words of Lieutenant-Commander T. S. Daniel.
The fact that five distinguished sCholars of Me;oco ~ere awarde'd
honorary doctor's degrees made the occasion a brilliant and historic one.
In addition to this formal ceremonial recognition of Mexican scholarly
'attainments, a two-day campus conference on "Mexico's Role in International Intellectual Cooperation" was held under the auspices of the Institute of Latin-American Studies of the University of Texas and the
School of Inter-American Affairs of the University of New' Mexico. The
committee in charge of this part 'of the program consisted of George P.
Hammond, Dean, Graduate School, University of New Mexico (Chairman) ; Charles Wilson Hackett, Chainnan, Executive Committ~e, Institute of Latin-American Studies, University of Texas; Joaquin Ortega,
· Director, School of Inter-A:qlerican'Affairs, University of New Mexico.
. Besides receiving honorary degrees and participating in the Conference, the Mexican scholars were guests of honor upon several occasions
-at a formal dinner, at the Commencement luncheon, and at the Com- '
mencement tea given by President and Mrs. Zimmerman. There is not
· space to-list the work and attainments of our visitors from Mexico; pnly
their" names and present positions can be. given here: Alfonso Caso,
· Director, National Institute of Anthropology and History; Francisco
Villagran y Prado, Director,. National Preparatory School; Pablo·
M~rtfnez del Rio, Director, Sumniel~ School, University of Mexico;·
. 125
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Rodulfo Brito Foucher, !\ector, U~iversity' of MeXicp; Jaime Torn
Bodet, Minister of Public Education and well-known. poet.
National publicity has been flaring around Emily Hahn, author (
• Reducto ad Absurdum and The Soong Sisters, since her ret~rn with h(
. daughter Carola from China on the Gripsholm. Local· friends ha'
J?een reminiscing about her experiences as a courier fO~ithe Fred Harv<:
Indian Tours. They have also read her disillusioning series of N e:
Yorker sketches on the Gripsholm's passengers. "Typical of 'MiE:key'
reporting," say the ones who knew her when she lived in Santa FI
Most of this author's writing~since her New Mexico interlude has bee
in the form of character sketches and incidents, and most of them ha'
appeared in the New Yorker, particularly those written from Chin:
Her really excellent book, The Soong Sisters, attracted so little attentio
when it was published several yeats ago that it was sellillg for twenty-fi'
cents a copy in a San Francisco bookstore in prewar days. With t~
projection of the illustrious Soong trio into global prominence, howeve
the book is not only back in the trade but is a best seller.
Dr. Howard Raper, nationally recognized for his dental researc
and dental publications, has a very distinguished brother; John Rape
whose column in the Clevelan.d Press called "Most Anything" he
spanned forty-three years. Those who had an opportunity of meetill
John Raper during his recent visit in Albuquerque and of hearing hi]
talk about his newspaPer experiences will not forget him. Lou
Adamic's book My America contains a chapter on this "~ean of Arney
can columnists." The chapter is called "Jack Raper: Cleveland's Wa~
of Virtue." According to Louis Adamic, waspishness, is by no meal
this man's central characteristic. Here is what he says in part: "H
other, more important, qualities are not so easily defined and explainel
He has a. fierce attachment to the principles and practices of trutl
.honesty, liberty,. democracy, fair play, common sense, and commo
human decency, which he considers civilized man's highest and bas
virtues. This attachment to these virtues comes, no doubt, from h
background in Virginia and the Ohio frontier; from the old, the basi
the essential Anlerica, now often obscured here and there by buncomt
and hypocrisy. . . . "
One of the most important June publications by Duell, Sloan all
Pearce will be-yes, you have guessed it-another book by Dorothy]
Hughes. The title of the forthcoming' volume is Johnnie and it will t
Dorothy's eighth mystery novel to date. "Amazing," say all of h4
admirers, and "how does she turn out all that work with a husband all

. .
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three children to take care of and the maid situation as it is?" Well,
there you are-and there she is-one of the topnotch mystery novelists in
the country according to the critics. In addition to this announc~ment,
you may have heard that The Blackbirder, considered by many 'local
friends her finest plot to date from the standpoint of techilique, was
recently selected 'as The-Detective-Book-of-the-Month.
Campus friends of Louise Vincent were much interested in the illustrated feature article on her in the January 25 issue of Look. Here is
the introduction to the fiv:e-page story of her Washington life entitled
"Pentagon Girl": .
.
.
~

Louise Vincent, pretty, gr,een-eyed redhead, graduatedfro~ the Univenity of
New Mexico last June. She majored in political science, "was active in the Student
Senate and her sorority, Alpha Chi Omega. ~In peacetime she would have stepped
into a good secretarial, job in the county court.house, living at home in Albuquerque
with-her family until, ultimately, she married the boy next <!oor.
Now, however, hahome life has alreadtbeen changed by the enlistIrient of her
young brother jn the Army Air Corps; the boy next door is fighting the Japs, and the
. local politics seems remote from the actualities of war. Louise first thought of
joining the Marines but¥decided that ber background best fitted her for a Fec;l~ral
post. At the time Look made her. acquaintance, she had b~en on the job thirty days
, and was waging a, personal campaign against the conception of Washington as a
dreary,~price-gouging, man~less town; and the Pentagon as a~ impractical 36-acre
maze in which people, unable to find their own. offices, wandered lost in the sixteen
'miles of corridon."

Memorial services in honor of Dr. George St. Clair and Professor
.
Cecil H. Fewell were held on the 'campus on Sunday, March 6, with Dr.
. Lynn B. Mitchell in charge of this beautiful and traditional University
custom. Tribute to <the life and accomplishments of Dr. St. Clair was
given by Dr. T. M. iPearce, head of'the English department and intimate
friend of beloved "Saint," whose death occurred last year in. Florida.
Mr. Tom Popejoy, comptroller of "the University, paid tribute to the
life and work of Professor FewelL "
"This Peruvian Poetess," a twenty-page article by l\tlarie Wallis,_
field director of the University Community Planning Prqgram, appeared
in the last issue of Poet-Lore. Mrs. Wallis has included with comment
on the life and work of "reresa Maria Lloma, of Lima, Peru, her own
translations of. the poet's work, and all of them are beautifully' done.
The translations are especially significant because they are the first of
this young poet's work to' be published in America. Mrs.' Wallis'
article is the first of a series she plans
to. write on Latin-American wOmen
.
poets.
'
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One of the most attractive juvenile books of 'the season, in my . ~,
opinion, is Baby Jack and Jumping Jackrabbit, by Dr. L. S. Tireman. :l
Ralph Douglass' illustrations are perfectly delightful, and the little book!:
has added value in that the story was adapted for youngsters by Mrs. ~
Evelyn Yrisarri, experienced children's story-teller. This is a Univer- .:
sity of New Mexico Press book. . One of the most important forthcom-:
ing books by the University Press will be Guide to Materials Bearing on':
Cultural Relations, by Lyle Saunders. Readers of ~e NEW MEXICO :
QUARTERLY REVIEW, in which this compilation has been appearing,
realize what an excellent contribution Mr. Saunders has made for •
.scholars.
Other important spring publications will be Peter Domanig, by
Vincent \Vhite, formerly of Taos (Bobbs-Merrill), and a n~w edition of
Haniel Long's Cabeza de Vaca, which Duell, Sloan and Pearce are publishing. The New Mexico Book Store reports 1?risk sales on Kyle'
Crichton's The Proud People and Robert Bright's The l:ife and Death
,of Little Jo. Both books are being widely reviewed throughout the
country.
•
Unfinished manuscripts at this time include Judge Milton Helmick's memories of China, and John'Sinclair's novel of Arizona back,ground. Finished manuscripts inciude one'by my brother, W. A. Keleher, author of The Maxwell Land Grant. The following Eugene Man~'
love Rhodes anecdote is taken from Will Keleher's forthcoming book, .
Up the ~ecos a!,-d Down the Tularosa:
'Gene Rhodes served an apprenticeship on the Bar Cross Ranch in the Jomada.
_and on various ranches as a cowb~y ~nd horse wrangler. With a hazy idea of objective, Rhodes dunned cowboys for stories of .what they had heard and learned on the
ranges, of the exciting incidents of round-Up time, of branding, and of chuck-wagon.
days. If for no other reason, 'Gene Rhodes was known from one end of the Jomada
and Tularosa Basin country to the other because he had 'an impediment in his
speech. He 'could not pronounce the letter "d" in words and had the greatest
difficulty with his "r's." One day, Rhodes, with his brother Clarence, went to break
horses on the Jack Cravens ranch. A negro ,ranch' hand accosted Rhodes at the.
Cravens' windmill and asked him what he was going to do, and who he was. "My:
name is Deen nodes and I came down here to bake Some bones," replied 'Gene
Rhodes. The negro could not make out what Rhodes told hini.. E"asperated, 'Gene:
Rhodes tumed to his brother Clarence and scUd: "Tell this .....•............ fool
mv name."

Hasta Ia proxima vez,
JULIA KELEHER
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